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This chapter discusses the subject, history, scope, objectives, and limitations of
the research done for this thesis. Contained in this chapter is a brief discussion of what
two-phase flows are and where they are experienced in industry; the history of the two-
phase flow research associated with this laboratory; the scope, objectives, and limitations
that are associated with the development of this thesis and research.
1.1 Background
Two-phase flow is a characteristic tenn used to define a gas-liquid, gas-solid, or a
liquid-solid flow, occurring simultaneously in a pipe, channel, or other conduit. Such a
flow can be created using two separate fluids or species, or by a single fluid or species
that has undergone a physical change of state, from solid to liquid or from liquid to a gas.
This type of flow can be observed in long pipelines containing petroleum, oil, and natural
gas products; or in well bores, refJigeration processes, and the boiling effect in nuclear
reactors.
This study focuses on the application and measurement of heat transfer on a two-
phase, air-water flow experiencing an annular pattern at the horizontal and at slightly
upward inclined angles. Annular flow is a unique flow pattern because of its flow
characteristics and because it is the least studied of all the two-phase flow patterns.
Annular flow is characterized by high gas flow rates and moderate to low liquid flow
rates. This creates a liquid annulus with a gas core traveling at a high velocity and a
liquid sheath traveling along the outside of the gas core. This is the same type of pattern
that can be observed in pipes that experience phase changes such as those in condensers
and evaporators. This being the case it is important for designers of such applications to
better understand the types of heat transfer rates that will be observed in their designs.
The aim of this thesis is to provide a substantial amount of information to aid in such
applications.
The test apparatus used was built and tested during the Ph.D. work of Dongwoo
Kim (2000), and the Masters work of Jae-yong Kim (1999), Venkata Ryali (1999), and
Steve Trimble (2001). This thesis is a continuation of the work that was started during
their graduate studies.
Various authors have investigated the behavior and characteristics of two-phase
flows over the past 50 years. However, an insufficient amount of data exists in the open
literature for annular two-phase heat transfer properties at the horizontal or at an inclined
angle. Some data for horizontal, air-water, annular flow, heat transfer exists in the open
literature, such as Pletcher (1966), but the bulk of the data found is slug flow oriented.
Other data is mainly concerned with vertically oriented applications of two-phase flow,
focuses on flow patterns different from that of annular, and uses fluids other than air and
water. Kim et ai. (1999) conducted a comprehensive literature search to find data and
correlations for two-phase heat transfer. This topic is discussed in more detail in Chapter
II.
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1.2 Objective of SbJdy
The objectives of this study are to gather quality annular data at the horizonlal and
indined positions of 5° and 7°. and compare it against other flow pattern behaviors and
results. In order to fulfill these goals, eight objectives have been set forth. These
objectives are:
1) Modification of existing test apparatus
2) Calibration of new thermocouples and thennal probes
3) Installation of new data acquisition devices
4) Testing and comparison of single-phase flow with known correlations for test
setup validity
5) Flow pattern mapping
6) Testing and comparison of slug flow data with existing slug flow data and
known correlation for test setup validity
7) Heat transfer measurements and analysis for annular two-phase flow at the
horizontal and inclined positions of 5° and 7°
8) Development of a correlation specific to two-phase, air-water, annular flow
1.3 Scope and Limitations
The results reported in this thesis are:
1) Comprehensive literature search
2) Descliption of test setup and modifications made to create a state-of-the-art test
facility
3
3) Single phase heat transfer data for validation of test setup
4) Slug flow heat transfer data for validation of test setup for multi-phase flows
5) Annular heat transfer data for horizontal, 5°, and 7° tests
6) Analysis of the heat transfer data for horizontal, 5°, and 7° tests
7) Heat transfer correlation development for annular flow
8) Conclusions and recommendations for further development
This study was initiated by relocating the old test setup to a new and more research-
oriented facility. While moving the setup, modifications were approved to further the
scope and abilities of the research. Newer, more sophisticated and accurate devices,
which are discussed in Chapter rll, were incorporated into the apparatus. With these




The primary objecti ve of this thesis is to gather accurate data concerning heat
transfer properties in horizontal, air-water, annular flow in a pipe. From this data, a
better understanding of heat transfer characteristics for this particular flow pattern, should
be made. In addition to horizontal data. the influence of pipe inclination on heat transfer
properties in annular flow will be investigated.
To support these sets of data, literature describing the physicaJ properties of two-phase
flow was investigated. Such an investigation started with the understanding of what fluid
velocities, or flow rates, annular flow patterns develop and stabilize. Such a method
would require the use of a flow regime map. The dIfficulty with the detennination of
what flow pattern map 10 gauge the basis of this research on, is that very few consistent
profiles exist. Many authors have publishro data for different types of fluid flows and
tube sizes, yet there is little agreement as to the classifications of the flow patterns. Thus,
the exploration of many different cases wi 11 allow for the creation of a general plan for
the development of a good set of annular flow rates to test.
Heat Transfer studies for two-phase flows are dominated by the presence of
vertically oriented tests. Very little quantitative data exists in the open literature to
compare with, thus making horizontal heat transfer in pipes difficult at best to experiment
with. Few authors have studied horizontal two-phase flow and fewer still have
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experimented with air-water mixtures. These facts alone make this experiment a
significant contribution to the understanding of two-phase flow heat transfer.
2.1 Flow Regime Mapping
The first step in determining what type of flow pattern is present in the test setup
is to compare it with open literature focused on the mapping of different flow regimes in
two-phase flow. Many authors have tackled this subject, one of the first dating back to
Baker (1954). Others include Hoogendoorn (1959), Taitel and Dukler (1976), Barnea
and Yacoub (1983), and Ewing et ai. (1999) to name a few. Each of these authors
focuses on different tube diameters and different fluids to flow through the setup. This
greatly affects the type of map produced.
Hoogendoorn (1959) presented a paper that focused on the gathering of
infonnation on two-phase air-water and air-oil mixtures in horizontal smooth pipes with
diameters ranging from 24 mm to 140 mm, and TOugh pipes with inner diameters of 50
mm. Hoogendoorn (1959) used flow rates of approximately 0.02 to 320 mJ/hr for the
liquid side, which was produced using four centrifugal pumps and a pressure vessel. Air
was used from a 6.5 atm supply producing a maximum flow rate of 1800 kglhr. This
setup was the largest to be found in the literature search. With these specifications and
mechanical power, the scope of Hoogendoom (1959) was far greater than this paper.
Taitel and Dukler (1976) presented their data in a model that represented five
basic flow regimes. These regimes were stratified, intermittent, dispersed bubble, wavy,
and annular flow. Five dimensionless groups were discussed and each of the respeclive
patterns was formulated into a dimensionless quantity, X, T, Y, F, and K. In order of
appearance, the variables are the Martinelli parameter (X), dispersed bubble flow
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parameter (T), inclination parameter (Y). modified Froude number (F), and the wavy
flow parameter (K). Each of these dimensionless quantities could be determined from the
operating conditIons. These five equations could then be solved to produce a flow
regime map for any type of operating condition at any inclination.
Bamea and Yacoub (1983) later performed more tests on smaller diameter pipes.
less than 12.3 mIn. Again, these tests proved that the formulations created by Taitel and
Dukler (1976), were accurate and predict numerous flow patterns for a multitude of flow
setups.
Kim and Ghajar (2002) developed a seven-pattern description for two-phase flow
that consisted of stratified, wavy, wavy/slug, slug, wavy/annular, annularlbubbly and or
annularfbubbly/slug. and bubbly/slug. This pattern can be seen in Figure 2.1. Kim and
Ghajar (2002) presented research that was perfonned on the same lest apparatus used for
the current experiment. Since this subject is a continuation of their work, much of the
infomation contained in this section is based on their findings. Kim and Ghajar (2002}
also created a table containing data on minimum and maximum flow rates for specific
types of flow p<!ttcms. This data can be seen in Table 2.1.
The flow pattern map created by Kim and Ghajar (2002), used 150 data points, 20
Stratified, 50 Slug, 20 Wavy, 30 Bubbly/Slug or Annuillr/Bubbly/Slug, and 30
AnnularlWavy. Photographs of each flow pattern were taken, Figure 2.2, to visually
represent the type of flow pattern that wa~ under observation. This would allow for a
general consensus of the flow pattern. Kim and Ghajar (2002) researched many of the
flow pattern maps that were avai lab1e and concluded that the Talte1 and Duklcr (1976)
map was the standard by which many investigator~ based their findings. Oncc the data
7
had been collected, comparisons against the findings and procedures of Taitel and Dukler
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Figure 2.1 Observed Flow PaUern Data versus the Corresponding Mass Flow Rates
of Air and Wale.r, Kim and Ghajar (2002)
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Figure 2.2 Photographs of Flow Patterns Measured by Kim and Ghajar (2002)
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Table 2.1 Air-Water Mass Flow Rate Valu.es for Various Flow Patterns and Number
of Data Points Taken from Kim and Ghajar (2002)
mG m L
Expected Flow Pattern Prospective Number
[lbmlhr] [lbmlhrl of Data Points
Min. Max. Min. Max. All of the Flow Patterns 150
0 12 0 147 Stratified -
0 7 300 1300 Slug 25
0 20 1300 5460 Slug 30
20 32 0 310 Wavy 20
10 30 300 800 Wavy/Slug -




43 80 0 925 AnnularlWavy 40
2.2 Two-Phase Heat Transfer in a Pipe
Once a flow rate has been established to create annular flow, the next phase of the
research would be to investigate the open literature for heat transfer in a horizontal or
slightly inclined tube. Few authors have tackled inclined heat transfer research, thus
limiting the amount of available data for comparison. Kim et al (1999) compiled a
comprehensive ILst of published data containing the authors who had researched heat
transfer in a two-phase flow regime either for a vertical or for a horizontal apparatus, and
the corresponding heal transfer correlations. Of the twenty papers studied, six
ex.perimented in the horizontal orientation and of those, only three focused on an air-
water mixture. Of those three, two papers focused on an annular flow pattern. These
papers were written by Martin and Sims (1971) and Shah (1981). Martin and Si ms
(1971) does not immediately appl y to this study because the test setup used was a square
duct. not a round pipe as is studied in this research. Shah (1981) focused on bubbl y, slug,
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frothy, frothy-annular, and misty flow patterns, but not a pure annular flow. This fact
alone makes this thesis project a valuable resource in developing a solid two-phase heat
transfer data base for an annular flow pattern and filling the void created by the lack of
research on this topic.
One paper was found that is similar to the current study and immediately focuses
on the heat transfer qualities of annular flow. That paper is the work of Pletcher (1966).
Pletcher (1966) measured 48 data points in a 1 in. pipe experiencing an annular flow,
using an electric heating method similar to the one used in this project. Pletcher (1966)
did not develop a correlation for annular flow, but those 48 points become an important
tool in the comparison of the data measured in this research. If the comparison of the
data is consistent with that of Pletcher (1966), at similar flow rates and Reynolds
numbers, then the two data sets could be combined to further the database of raw annular
flow. This database could then be used to create a set of empirical constants for use with
the correlation of Kim and Ghajar (2002). Since these 48 points are the only raw data
points in the open literature for annular flow, the work of Pletcher (1966) will be used as
a guide throughout the duration of this experiment.
Another paper that was found for heat transfer in a pipe experiencing annular
flow, was that of Pletcher and McManus (1968). Thi s paper was the result of the
experimentation of Pletcher (1966). This paper briefly explains the apparatus used in the
experiments, thermocouple orientations, flow rates, pressure drops, and heat transfer
results. This paper does not delve as deeply into the experimentation process as the
doctoral work of Pletcher (1966) does, and therefore was not focused on as strictly.
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Hetsroni et ai. (1998a & b) published two papers that discussed the heat transfer
relationships for two-phase flow experiencing intennittent air-water flow. The
intennittent air-water flow was limited mainly to bubbly flow and slug flow. One of
these papers was developed under horizontal conditions, Hetsroni et ai. (1998a) and the
other was developed for the upward inclined tube, Hetsroni et ai. (I998b). The results of
Hetsroni et ai. (1998b) state that under slightly inclined conditions the heat transfer rate is
drastically enhanced. Hetsroni et al. (1998a & b) worked with large diameter pipes,
typically 5 em, and used a non-uniform and transient heat flux to the pipe wall. They did
not list any details on the experimentation parameters other than the superficial liquid and
gas velocities, Froude number, and inclination angle. This being the case, the
infonnation taken from Hetsroni et ai. (l998b) should be that the heat transfer rate should
be drastically enhanced as we incline the pipe.
Trimble (2001) performed research based on the claims made by Hetsroni et ai.
(1998b) that inclined slug flow enhanced heat transfer properties. Data was taken at the
horizontal, 2°, and 5° positions. The results were in agreement with Hetsroni et al
(1998b) and did show an enhancement in the heat transfer properties as the tube was
subjected to 2° and 5° inclinations. The data collected during the experimentation was
compared against the data of Kim and Ghajar (2002) first, to prove the validity of the
experimentation at the horizontal. The results of Trimble (2001) can be found in the
following literatures, Kim et al. (2001), and Trimble et al. (2002).
Kim et al. (1999) compared all of the correlations with data that was found in the
open literature for each of the different types of flows and mixtures. For the horizontal
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case of annular flow, only the correlations sel fonh by Shah (1981). predicted the
experimental data well.
Shah (1981) gathered 672 data points from 18 experimental studies and created
correlations for the span of flow rates and orientations. Extensive literature searches
were performed by Shah (1981) and the table presented by him is similar to that
presented by Kim and Ghajar (2002). From this data we find that in the past twenty
years, little new data has been presented for predicting two-phase heat transfer in tubes.
Shah (1981), Kim et ai. (1999), and Kim and Ghajar (2002) compile all the known
literatures for two-phase heat transfer correlations. After more extensive searching, no
new data presented itself.
Listed in Table 2.2 are the correlations gathered by Kim et al. (1999), and Table
2.3 lists the limitations and conditions for each of these correlations. Using seven sets of
experimental data to assess the validity of the correlations, see Table 2.4 for a list of
experimental data parameters, a comparison was made of each correlation and how wel1
the correlation predicted experimental values for two-phase, two-component flows. Once
the calculations for each correlation were completed, recommendations as to which
correlation worked best for specific fluids, flow patterns, and orientatl0ns were made.
These recommendations can be found in Table 2.5 for vertical and horizontal pipes.
Kim and Ghajar (2002) developed a correlation for horizontal pipes, based on the
doctoral work of Kim (2000). This correlation can be found in Table 2.6. This
correlation was designed to encompass a wide range of flow patterns, including wavy-
annular and slug flows, by changing the given parameters and exponential values
according to flow paltern. This correlation is not designed, however, for pure annular
13
flow. The experimental data from this experiment will be used in conjunction with the
Kim and Ghajar (2002) correlation to assure validity of the data, and will also be used to
calculate new empirical constants specific to air-water, annular flow.
14
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Table 2.2 Correlations for Two-Phase Heat Transfer, Kim et ai. (1999) cont.
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Note a and Rl are taken from the original experimental dam for this study. Rest <: 2000 implies laminar flow. otherwise turbulent: and for Shah (1981 l]. replace 2000 by 170. Wilh
regard to the eqs. give.o for Shah (1981)J above. the laminar two-phase correlation was used along with the appropriate single phase correlation. since Shah (1981)
recommended a graphicalturbulenl two-phase correlation.
Table 2.3 Limitations of the Heat Transfer Correlations Found by Kim et aL(1999)
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EXPERIMENTAL EQUlPMENT AND CALIBRATION
In this chapter each of the vital components of the test setup are discussed. All of
the specifics of the test loop are discussed to relate a better understanding of the type of
instruments used. Figure 3.1 shows an overall diagram of the test setup.
This chapter also explains calibration procedures used for thennocouples, now
meters, the voltmeter. and the ammeter. Also discussed are results from tests of singlc-
phase heat transfer and from twelve slug flow tests.
3.1 Test Section Descriptions
3.1.1 Test Cradle
The test section rests atop an aluminum I-beam that is supported by a pivoting
fool and a stationary foot that is incorporated with a small electric jack. The beam was
constructed for the Chemical Engineering Department at Oklahoma State University to
aid research in Hydrodynamic Jump research. The project was completed and the beam
was no longer in use and was gladly donated to this project.
The I-beam is approximately 30 ft in length and can rise to an elevation or
approximately go above horizontal. This feature is especially beneficial in keeping the
test section free from stresses that might be caused while lifting it manually and placing
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Figure 3.1 Experimental Setup
entire beam keeping it free from stresses that might crack or loosen joints causing leaks.
Inclination angles of the test cradle were measured with a contractors angle-
measuring tool, and with a more precise digital data acquisition device that uses a small
x.-y axis accelerometer to determine the angle to within 0.5°.
3.1.2 Water Supply
The primary fluids used in this research project are air and water. The water was
acquired and distilled by the Chemistry Department at Oklahoma State University and is
stored in a 55-gallon cylindrical polyethylene tank. From this point, a pump draws the
water through a bypass valve back into the 55-gallon tank or pushes the water through an
Aqua-Pure, AP12T water filter and into a cross-flow heat exchanger. The bypass is one
of the ways that the regulation of the flow rate was controlled. The other 1S the gate valve
that is located directly after the Coriolis flow meter, which 1S discussed later.
The water purification is to eliminate any bacterial growth and to capture any
foreign objects that may be introduced into the system. The Aqua-Pure AP12T
puri fication system uses AP 11acartridges and has an allowable pressure of 125 psi and a
maximum operating temperature of 100 OF or 38°C.
Cooling water used for the heat exchanger is drawn from the city utilities. From
the spigot water nows at an average rate of 10 gpm through the cross flow heat
exchanger. Once leaving the heat exchanger the water is dumped into a drain.
3.1.3 Pum2
The pump is a Bell & Gosset Series 1535 Coupled Centrifugal Pump. The pump
size is a 3545 010. This specific pump has specifications that are far above what was
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needed to supply the flow rates required to create all of the flow patterns and pressure
requirements for this project. The pump produces enough flow to produce any flow
pattern desired, ranging from the miniscule stratified flow requiring less than 3 Ibm/min,
to the plug flow which can use up to 80 Ibm/min. Using the full capabilities of the pump.
and assuming thaI pressure drops across filters are at minimal values. 160 Ibm/min cun be
produced.
3.1.4 Heat Exchanger
The heat exchanger used to remove excess heat from the test water is an ITT
Standard model BCF 4063 one shell and two-tube pass heat e~changer purchased from
Thermal Engineering Company of Tulsa. The heal exchanger has an effective shell area
of 21.2 ft 2 (1.97 m2) and a maximum duty of 67190 Btu/hr (19.7 kW). Warer into the
heat exchanger was t.aken directly from the wall tap located in the lab. On average
approximately 10 gpm were passed through the hear exchanger [0 ensure the most heat
transfer possible.
3.1.5 Flow Meters and Flow Regulation
From the heat exchanger, the water flows into the larger Model CMF125 Coriolis
flow Meter. or if it is desireD to by pass the flow meter, a bypass loop is incorporated
into the design of the piping. The bypass loop is open and the palhway to the Dow meters
closed upon startup. This ensures that no air or abrupt pressure changes damages the
inner workings of the now meter.
The Coriolis flow meter was donated by Micro MotIon, A Digital Fiekl-Mount




, temperature in ee. total Ibm, total L, and an inventory of lotal Ibm/min
and Umin.
Once the water has passed the Conolis flow meter, it then passes through a I inch,
twelve turn gate valve. This gate valve helps to regulate the amount of flow that is
entering the test section. From this point, the water travels through a 1 inch l.D. hose,
through a check valve, and enters the test section.
3.1.6 Air Supplv
An air compressor located in an adjacent room next to the test facility provides
the airflow needed to produce the multiphase air-water patterns desired. Keeping the
compressor in a separate room was done intentionally to keep the noise and physical
hazard to a minimum.
The air compressor IS an Ingersoll-Rand 130 Model 2545 Industrial Air
Compressor. The air compressor was fitted with an unloader valve and a dump valve to
keep the air pressure as constant as possible with no dramatic fluctuations. The
maximum pressure possible is approximately 170 psi, with a minimum of approJlimately
50 psi, while the compressor is running.
Outside air was taken into the compressor and brought inside. Once inside the air
was passed through a copper coil, which was submerged tn running water. This was
done to lower the temperature of the air. Energy in the form of heat from the compressor,
and the high temperatures of the Oklahoma Summer raised the air temperature
drastically. The air temperature desired was near what the inlet water temperature was.
In order to do this the air was blown through the coil in the water.
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3.1.7 Controls
The controls section of this project is a conjunction of ball and gate valves placed
in specific areas to help monitor the amount of flow coming from either the air or the
waterside. Both the air and the water flow rates are measured using two Model CMF025
and CMF125 Conolis Flow Meters provided generously from Micro Motion lnc. Two
Model RFT9739 Field-Mount Transmillers from Micro MotionIFisher-Rosemount were
used to read the flow rates of both the Conolis flow meters.
3.1.8 Mixing Section
The mixing section of the test apparatus is shown in Figure 3.2. This type of
mixer was successfully used by Ewing et 01. (1999) in their two-phase experimental setup
to generate a multitude of flow patterns.
The mixer is the point of the lest section where the water and air are introduced
simultaneously into the tube. The water is injected into the system through a 1 inch
copper Tee. Through the other end of the Tee a reducer bushing is in place to hold the
compression fitting that will secure the 1J2 inch J.D. 304 Stainless Steel tube that the air
will be pushed through. The other end of the copper Tee runs into the observation
section of the test setup.
3.1.9 Test Section
The test section of this setup is a 1.097 in l.D. 316 Stainless Steel Pipe. A
schematic drawing can be seen in Figure 3.3. Each end is threaded to an original nylon
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Figure 3.3 Stainless Steel Test Section
flange. Figure 3.4, which was created in the machine shop at Oklahoma Slate University.
Each flange contains two O-rings. One O-ring contains flow in the radial direction and
the other contains the flow trying to escape in the lateral direction. The lateral controlling
O-ring is located on the polycarbonate tubing side. Polycarbonale tubing is located on
each side of the test section. This type of tubing allows for an anterior and posterior
observation section.
Also connected to each end of the test section is a copper plate, insulated with
phenolic boards. This 1s the attachment point where the LrNCOLNWELD SA-750 arc
welder is attached with 4 gauge. insulated cables.
3.1.10 PowerfUniform Heat Source
The unifonn wall heat flux is supplied by running high arnperage current through
the stainless steel test section. Two copper plates were silver soldered onto the stainless
steel test section that provided a path in which the current flowed. A LINCOLNWELD
SA-750 arc welder provided this cun-ent for the heat flux. Thjs speci ftc welder is capable
of producing up to 750 amperes. Previously the welder had been located inside the actual
testing room. After mo\' ing the lab. a small shed was built for the welder behind the
building used to house the test section. The controls were moved inside the test facility,
which greatly reduced the amount of heat that was previously generated into the room.
and the amount of noise produced by the rotating welder fan blades.
3.1.11 Data Acquisition System
A National Instruments Data Acquisition System is used to record and store data
measured during this project. Everything from the temperatures measured by the
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Figure 3.4 Nylon Flange Assemblies
thermocouples to the average current through the test section, to the flow rates measured
by the flow meters was recorded and stored by this system.
The first part of the acquisition system was the framework which everything was
housed in. An AC powered four-slot SCx] 1000 Chassis that serves as a low noise
environment for signal conditioning, supplying power and control circuitry was used to
house four N1 SeXY modules.
There were two SCXI 1102fBIC modules plugged into the SCXI 1000 chassis.
The seXI II 02/B/C module is for signal conditioning of thennocouples, low-bandwidth
volt and millivolt sources, 4 to 20 rnA current sources, and 0 to 20 rnA process-current
sources. The module has 32 different analog input channels and one cold-junction sensor
cnannel. Each channel has an amplifier with a selectable gain of 1 to 100. Each channel
also has a three-pole low pass (ilter with a 2 Hz cutoff frequency to reject 60 Hz noise.
One SCXl 1125 Module was also incorporated into the acquisition system. The
SCXI 1125 module is an eight-channel isolated analog input conditioning module with 12
programmable gain settings from 1 to 2000 and 2 programmable filter settings of 4Hz
and 10kHz on each channel.
Two shielded SCXI 1303 32-Chatlnel Isothermal Terminal Blocks connected to
the two SCXY 11 02/B/C Modules. These have a high accuracy thennistor, cold-junction
temperature sensor and an isothermal copper plane to minimize the temperature gradient
across the screw tenninals, which are used to attach the blocks to the terminals. The
signals from the differential pressure transducers, flow meters and thermocouple probes
are connected to these two modules.
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One shielded SCXI 1313 8-Charulel High Voltage Attenuator Terminal Block
with screw terminals connecting to the SCXl 1125 module are also included in the
acquisition system. Each channel has a precision 100: I resistive voltage divider that can
measure voltages of up to 300 VnTIS or ± 300 V DC with the SCX1 1125. This block reads
the system pressure and the voltage across and current through the test section.
Finally, for recording and storing data a computer based user interface had to be
used. In order to accomplish this task, a graphical programming language, LabVIEW,
was used to create the interface. The programming and creation of the interface and user
program was done by Jae-yong lUm, a PhD candidate and member of the two-phase flow
research team.
3.2 Thermocooples and Thermocouple Calibration
3.2.1 Thermocouples
Omega TT-T-30, T-Type Thennocouples were used to measure the temperature
of the test section. The thennocouple wire was shipped as a continuous 1000 11 roll with
a deviation of approximately 0.3 0 at 2000 Fahrenheit. Each thermocouple was attached to
the extension wire by wrapping a bare connection from the T-type thennocouple to a bare
connection of extension wire. Once twisted and contact was made between wires, they
were soldered together. By twisting them together, a direct path would be made for the
voltage to travel and losses would be minimized.
The wires were attached with an Omega SMPW-T-M and SMPW-T-F
connectors. A 16 in lead was wired from the data acquisition board to a female end of
the connector for each thennocouple and probe. This was to prevent having to remove
the data card when wishing to replace a thennocouple. Instead, the 20 ft extension wire
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could be removed and fixed with a new thermocouple while never having to disturb the
data acquisition devices.
Two Omega TMQSS-125U-6 thenna! probes were used to measure the water
temperatures in the mixing or inlet section., one at the inlet of the mixing section and one
located at the exit of the test section. The thermal probes were also anached with the
COJUlectors and were run with the same 20 ft stretches of extension wire as were the
lhemlocouples to keep uniformity among the temperature reading devices.
3.2.2 Thermocouple and Probe Calibration
A total of S5 thermocouples were made and eaco, along with the two OMEGA
TMQSS-125U-6 thermal probes, and one spare TMQSS-125U-6 tl1ermal probe, were
calibrated against a constant temperature oil bath to check the accuracy of each and that
each of the devices was working properly. Of the S5 thermocouples made, 40 were
actually used on the test section along with the two inlet and outlet probes. The other 15
thennocouples and one thermal probe were used as spares.
The bath used to calibrate the thennocouples was a Neslab RTE 740 with a
Digital Plus readout. This bath was a brand new machine and had been calibrated at the
factory. Ethylene Glycol was the calibration fluid.
Seven temperatures were measured with the thermocouples starting wilh 10 °C
and finishing with 40 °e in increments of 5 0e. Maximum temperatures for previous
experiments rarely reached above 24°C or below 15 °e. Since the range was so small
and thermocouples are nom1ally linear in nature, the thermocouples were not calibrated
with extremely low or high temperatures. The desired range for an acceptable
thermocouple reading deviation was ± 0.5 °e.
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After calibraliol\ all thermocouples and probes were compared against the bath
temperature in an Excel spreadsheet and fitted with a linear regression equation, which
corrected any deviations thaI the thermocouple may have had. Once fitted, the equation
was written into the data acquisition code for an adjusted fit. A sample calibration curve,
representative of all thermocouples calibrated, for Thermocouple I at Station I is given in


























Figure 3.5 Calibration Curve for Thermocouple 1, TC01-1
3.2.3 Thermocouple Attachment
Once calibration had been completed the thennocouples were attached to the test
section with OMEGABOND 101 epoxy, and the probes were inserted into the inlet and
outlet areas and secured with Omega BRLK-18-14 compression fi ttings. OMEGABOND
101 is a highly electrical resistive, high heat conducting two-part epoxy. This epoxy has
an Electrical Insulation Volume Resistivity of 1015 ohm-em and Thermal Conductivity of
Attachment of the thennocouples to the test section is a two-day process. The
first step in securing a good attachment is to clean the area where the thennocouple will
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be attached. Low concentration ammonia or other cleaning solvent should be applied and
allowed to dry. Once dry wipe the area clean with a rubbing alcohol to remove all film
and dirt that may have been left behind. After the alcohol has evaporated mix the
OMEGABOND 101 and apply a small drop, approximately 1 to 2 mm in diameter, and
allow 24 hrs to dry. Four drops were placed at each station for the four thermocouples
that were to be attached. The four drops were placed on the pipe starting from the top of
the pipe and then every 90° clockwise from there. Figure 3.3 shows the placement of
these thennocouples. After the epoxy had dried, the hardened drops were lightly filed to
create a flat surface for the thermocouples to rest in. The tiling was minimal and great
care was taken to ensure that the thermocouple bead would not touch the pipe.
The thermocouple extension wires were attached to the test setup and secured.
The actual thermocouple wires were then taped to the stainless steel test section in a
position where the bead was atop of its respective station epoxy droplet. Once the bead
was in place, another sman 1 to 2 mm droplet of OMEGABOND 101 was placed over
the bead and allowed 24 hrs. to dry. While the epoxy was curing, no electrical or nuid
movement was sent through the pipe.
After the 24 hour drying period, the tape used to secure the thermocouple wire
was removed so that no adverse heating or cooling effects could be contributed to it. The
thermocouples were then insulated with fiberglass, vinyl backed, pipe insulation. Two
insulation layers were used and then the insulation was contained with a plastic wrapping
to keep the insulation in place.
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3.3 Isothermal Trials, Pre and Post Heat Checks
3.3.1 Isothermal Trials
IsothermaJ runs were perfonned at many different flow rates after the epoxy had
cured. The purpose of the isothermal tests was to ensure that the epoxy had no effect on
the way that the thermocouples behaved. A small Visual Basic Applications program
was wrinen to perform calculations that would adjust the raw data using the calibrated
thermocouple and thermal probe equations. Once the data had been adjusted using the
corresponding equation, the values for each thermocouple and thermal probe were
averaged. These values were then graphed against the respective posilion along the test
section (for thennocouple position explanation see Figure 3.3, Thermal Probes denoted
by TP). These profiles can be seen in Figure 3.6. From the graph, it can be seen that
there is little deviation in the raw data temperature profile, the topmost hnes, from one
test run to the next. The bottom two lines are a representation of the raw and adjusted
temperature values for the 20°C calibration run. Once the raw data has been filtered
through the calibratlon equations, the line becomes straight and the temperatures are all
within 0.5 °C of the known temperature. These isothermal comparisons are vital to the
calibration process because they reveal any thermocouple variance as time passes. Future
isothermal runs may be performed and compared to the original profiles. If any change is
observed, (hen it will be easy to determine if a thermocouple is acting correctly or needs
replacing.
3.3.2 Pre-Heat Cbecks
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Figure 3.6 Isothermal Run Comparison
system, a heated run was performed to check and see if any of the thermocouple beads
were touching the pipe. To measure this all thermocouple terminals were removed from
the National Instruments system. The welder was started and the minimal amount of
current that could be produced by the welder alone was administered to the pipe. This
value was approximately 345 amperes maximum and 287 amperes minimum. The end of
each thermocouple was checked to see if the electrical resistivity was on the order of a
Mega ohm or more. OMEGABOND 101 has a high electrical insulation value of 1015
ohm-em. This means that it has a high electrical resistivity. So, if any current or voltage
from the pipe were channeling through the thermocouples, it would be read by a
multimeter that was attached to the thennocouple terminals. By removmg the
thermocouples, it was assured that if any current were traveling through the
thennocouples, the data acquisition system would be safe from any possible damage.
3.3.3 Post-Heat Checks
Upon completion of the heated run, which affirmed that no thermocouple bead
was touching the pipe, another isothennal run was perfonned. It was revealed that during
the first heated run, the characteristics of the thennocouples had changed. The profile
that was created by the thermocouple temperature averages was not typical of the
previous isothermal runs, as can be seen in Figure 3.7. It is believed that the curing of the
epoxy had not completed at the time of the heated test run. During the test ron, the heat
caused the pipe to expand and the epoxy to completely cure. Once this happened the
thermocouples began to behave in a different manner. To remedy this behavior, many
more isothermal runs were perfonned. After each run, the data was averaged and
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graphed. Each time the same pattern as the Post-Heat Profile, seen in Figure 3.7, was
observed. More heated runs were then instituted to see if any more changes would occur
as a result of the heating. No more changes were observed in the behavior of the
thennocouples. Once this had been established, each thermocouple average for each
isothennal run that had been performed post-heat was then averaged into a single value.
Each thermocouple temperature was then compared to that average for that speci fic test
run. What was concluded was that each thermocouple's deviation from test run average
was the same for each case. Table 3.1 contains each thermocouple's post-heat deviation
from average.
Once each thermocouple's or probe's deviation had been detennined, the vaJue
was then added to or suhtracted from the original calibration equation for each.
Table 3 1 Post-Heat Thermocouple Deviations from Average.
-
Thermoeouole Station
Position I 2 I 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 \0
] -0.1392 -0.14876 -0.08773 0.234388 0.681605 0.96367 0.98264 -0.34608 -0.52468 -0.27736
2 0.028216 0.112462 0.246509 1.04343 -0.55994 0.437326 0.257222 -0.20109 -0.19768 0.325489
3 -0.3054 0.222726 -0.02977 -0.42828 -0.76496 -0.28785 0.28351 ·0.31521 ~O.47!l86 O.O~~
4 '-0.04686 0.121098 0.17&193 -0.22547 0.117427 -D.43934 0.308606 -0.09075 -0.17975 -0.02508
Inlet Probe -0.50279 I Outlet Probe -0.22984
3.4 Otber Calibrations
3.4.1 Air and Water Mass Flow Rate Calibration
A field transmitter was provided to read mass flow rate values during testing. To
record the data by hand and enter it into the computer later was burdensome and time
consuming and many times was prone to mistakes while entering the data. The data
acquisition system was designed to read such data and was used to interface with the
transmitters and record the data automatically. In order to do this accurately, the readings
had to be calibrated.
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The data acquisition devices have a range of 4-20 rnA. In order for the computer
to distinguish the correct flow rate, the flow rates had to be set and then the amperage
read from the computer console. Once the data had been established, a line was fitted to
the comparison of the flow rate and the current measured by the computer and then fitted
with an equation that would relate the amperage to a corresponding flow rate. Figures
3.8 and 3.9 represent the calibration curves for the air and water mass flow rates
3.4.2 Voltmeter and Ammeter Measurements
The voltmeter was incorporated into the measurement system to calculate the
voltage drop across the test section. The voltage drop was used in conjunction with the
amperage to determine the average heat flux that was passed through the system. The
average heat !lux was then compared with the computer programs Ht2002 and Rht02m
(See Section 3.5) calculated average heat flux value to determine the overall heat
balance.
The voltage drop was determined by measuring the voltage at the inlet and outlet
of the test section. This was done by wiring 26 AWG wire to the silver soldered
connections located at each end of the test section and connecting it directly into Lhe data
acquisition system. The two values were then subtracted from one another to get the
overall voltage drop.
The ammeter used 10 collect the amperage readings during lesting was created by
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Figure 3.9 Water Mass Flow Rate Calibration Curve
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end of the test section. Knowing the voltage drop and the resistance, the amperage of the
test section could be determined by using the eq uation. I =- VJR. This was done using the
data acquisition system.
3.5 Data Reduction Program
3.5.1 Backgrouod
The experimental procedure for the calcuJation of the overall heat transfer
coefficient is discussed in this section. A computer program named Rl-It99K developed
by Kim (2000). Ryali (1999), and Kim (1999), was modified and used to calculate the
desired parameters from the measured data of each test nul. These parameters were the
outside surface wall temperature of the pipe, the inlet and outlet bulk temperatures, gas
and liquid flow rates. voltage drop across the test section. and the current carried by the
test section. Modified by the author to fulfill the current project requirements, the new
program was renamed RHt02m. RHt02m was developed to handle the annular flow
experiments and another program Ht2002 was used to reduce the Sing}e-Phase
experimental data. Ht2002 was similar to that of RHt02m. The difference between
Ht2002 and Rht02m was the introduction of the second fluid flow. The caku}ations are
identical in each program with minor modifications to the input and output.
Ghajar and Zurigat (1991) created the interactive computer program which
calculated the local inside wall temperatures and local heat transfer coefficients from
local outside wall temperatures measured at different axial locations along a horizontal,
stainless steel pipe. Four major sections exist in Ghajar and Zurigat's (199 I) program.
These sections were the input, f1nite-difference analysis, fluid properties, and output. The
four sections of the program are discussed below.
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3.5.2 Input Data
The inputs of this program included the voltage drop across the pipe, the current
carried by the pipe, the volumetric flow rates of the air and water, the bulk fluid
temperatures at the inlet and exit, and the outside wall temperature data for all 40
thermocouple locations.
The data file obtained from the National Instruments Data Acquisition System,
was arranged in a specified fonnat by a subroutine named Datared99F. Datared99F was
originally a separate program used to input data into the RHt99m program. For this
research, it was integrated into the RHt02m program as a subroutine. This would allow
for the use of only one computer program.
Datared99F directly read all the necessary infonnation from the data file (.DAT)
that was produced by the National Instruments System and averaged all the temperature
vatues for each station, as well as the averaged voltage drop, averaged amperage through
the pipe, and the average air and water flow rates. The data was stored in a temporary
file (.TMP) for the main RHt02m program to access.
3.5.3 Finite Difference Formulations
No modifications were made to the development of the finite-difference
calculations. Only the way that the infonnation for this research was arranged in the
input and the way the calculated infonnalion was output was changed. This infonnation
can also be found in the research papers by Kim (1999) and Kim (2000).
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The nwnerical solution of the conduction equation with internal heat generation,
variable thennal conductivity, and variable electrical resistivity was based on the
following assumptions:
• Steady Slate conditions exist.
• Peripheral and radial wall conduction exists.
• Axial conduction is negligible.
• The electrical resistivity and thennal conductivity of the
tube wall are functions of temperature.
Based on these assumptions, the expressions far the calculation of the local inside wall
temperatures, heat flux, and the local peripheral heat transfer coefficients are developed.
• Local Inside WaU Temperature and Local Inside WaU Heat Flux
The heat balance on a segment of the tube wall at any particular station is given
by Equation (3.1) and is illustrated by Figure 3.10:
(3.1 )











Figure 3.10 Finite-Difference Grid An-aogemeot (Ghajar and Zurigat, 1991)
Now substituting Fourier's law into Equation (3.1) and applying the finite-difference
fonnulation for the radial (i) and peripheral (j) directions:
where
(k. +k,) )(T.-T..!)Q = ',I I,J" (MLlz '.J '.J<
1 2 (_2JlTi _)
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k = thermal conductivity
r- = tube inside radiusI
Q = rate of heat transfer
T temperature
JYz length of element
ill incremental radius
Nrn = number of finite-difference sections in the 9-direction (peripheral)
which is equal to the number of thermocouples at each stalion.
i and j the indices of the finite-difference grid points, i is the radial
direction starting from the outside surface of the tube and j is the
peripheral direction starting from top of the tube and increasing
clockwise.
The beat generated (Qg) at i, j element volume is given by equation (3.7):
where
I = Current
R yl / A ~ resistance
y electrical resistivity of the element
I !:i.z = length of the element
A = (27tfj / NTH)~r = cross-sectional area of the element
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(3.8)
Substitution of Equations (3.3) through (3.6), and Equation (3.8) into Equation (3.1) and
solving for T i+1J yields Equation (3.9):
( &-)2 k f( f, -+--
I iN fH _ ( i.j +.k'-I.J 2 (T _ T .)
(2nrilr) ilr N '.J 1-1.), TH
(k k )~rNTH ( ) ( )~rNTH ( )}- .. +, T -T - k + -
'.J I.j" 4m '.J I.j-' I.J k,.j~l 4 Ti .j T,,J>'
, 1IT',
(3.9)
Equation (3.9) was used to calculate the temperature of the interior nodes, such as
those seen in Figure 3.10. In Equation (3.9), the thennal conductivity (k) and electrical
resistivity (y) of each node control volume, were determined as a function of temperature
from the following equations developed by Ghajar and Zurigat (1991), for a pipe of 316
stainless steel:
k == 7.27 + 0.0038T
y = 27.67 + O.0213T
(3.10)
(3.11 )
where T is the temperature in of, k is the thermal conductivity in Btu/hr-ft-oF, and y is the
electrical resistivity in micro-ohm-in.
Once the local inside wall temperatures were calculated from Equation (3.9), the




Calculation of Local Peripheral and Local Averae,e Heat Transfer Coefficients
From the local inside wall temperature. the local peripheral inslde wall heat flux
and the local bulk fluid temperature, the local peripheral heat transfer coefficient could be
calculated from Equation 3.12:
/I
h j =cL /(T,,; -Tb )
where
local peripheral heat transfer coefficient
(3.12)
/I = local peripheral inside wall heat flux
Twi = local inside wall temperature
bulk fluid temperature at the thennocouple station
Using Equation (3.12) it was assumed that the bulk fluid temperature increased
linearly from the inlet of the pipe to the outlet. This linear increase was calculated
according to Equation (3.13):
Where
Tb = bulk temperature
Tio bulk inlet temperature
Toul bulk outlet temperature
x == distance from the pipe inlet to the thennocouple station
(3.13)
L total length of the test section







= local average heat transfer coefficient
= average peripheral inside wall heat flux at a station
T"", = average inside wall temperature at a station
3.5.4 Physical Properties of the Fluids
The equations used for the fluid properties or air and water, which were used in
this research, are given in Table 3.2. These correlations were developed by Vijay (1978).
d'FI "dfT bl 32 Ph " l Pa e . IVSlca ropertles 0 the UI s use lD Tbis Studv
Fluid Equation for the Physical Property Range of Validity & Source
(T = Temperature in of except where noted) Accuracy
Air p (Ibmlft)) = P/RT P:!> 150 psi Vijay
where P in IbOft1, T in oR, and R = 53.34 ft-lbti'lbmDR ( 1978)
Cp (BIU/lbm-DF) = 7.540xIO~ + 0.2401 -10:s T ~ 242,0.2%
~ (Ibm/ft-hr) ==. -2.673xIO-~} + 6.819xlO,sT + 003936 ·10 ~ T:s 242, 0.1%
k (BtuIhr-ft-DF) =-6.154xIO"~ + 2.S91xlO·5T + O.013lJ -10$ T < 242,0.2%
Water p(tbm/fe)= {2.lOlxIO'&-r1 .1.303xl0-Gy+0.01602r ' 32$T:S212,O.1% Vijay
Cp (BtuJlbm-QF) = 1.337xl O·6T l ~ 3.374x I0-4T +1.018 32 ~ T :5 212, 0.3% (1978)
I-l (Ibm/ft-hr) = {1.207x 1O·s.y2 + 3.863x 10'7 + 0.09461 }" I 32 ~ T $' 212, 1.0%
k (BruJhr~ft:-QF) = 4.722x IO""T + 0.3149 32 $ T S 176.0.2%
cr (Ibf/ft) = 5.52288xlO·'~) - 8.05936xlO·9-y2 6&:5 T::; 150
- 4. 75886x IO~ + 5.346x IO·~
3.5.5 Output
Figure 3.11 shows a sample output data file usmg the Computer Program,
RHt02m. The output data file starts with the run number for a quick reference and a
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Figure 3.11 Sample Output Data File from Computer Program RJlt02m
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swnmary of some of the important information about the experimental nul such as mass
flow rate, mass flux, fluid velocity, room temperature, inlet and outlet temperatures,
averaged Reynolds and Prandtl numbers, current and voltage drop across the test section,
average heat flux, and heat balance error. The calculated inside wall temperatures, liquid
superficial Reynolds numbers, inside surface peripheral heat fluxes, and the peripheral
heat transfer coefficients for each thennocouple station along the pipe are listed
immediately after the run summary. Finally, for each statio14 superficial liquid Reynolds
number, liquid Prandtl number, location from the tube entrance, liquid viscosity at the
local bulk temperature, liquid viscosity at the local inside wall temperature, fluid bulk
temperature, inside wall temperature, liquid density, and the local average Nusselt
number are listed.
J.6 Heat Transfer in a Horizontal Pipe
3.6.1 Single Phase Flow Heat Transfer
Before any two-phase measurements could be taken, single-phase analysis to
confirm the integrity of the setup had to be performed. This methodology was taken from
Kim (1999), who had performed the single-phase analysis previously on the same test
setup. Five correlations were used to compare single-phase data. These authors were
Colburn (1933), Sieder and Tate (1936), two Gnielinski (1976) equations, and Ghajar and
Tam's (1994) correlation.
Twenty-six single-phase data points were collected. The correlations of Colburn
(1933), Sieder and Tate (1936), Gnielinski (1976), and Ghajar and Tam (1994) were used
to predict Nusselt numbers. Gnielinski (1976) gives three correlations in the paper but
only the first and third correlation will be used in this comparison. These predicted
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Nusselt numbers were then compared to the Nusselt numbers calculated by the computer
program Ht2002 (See Section 3.5) Each correlation is described below.
Comparison of each of these correlations with the experimental data was used to
establish the accuracy of the test setup. Data from Station 7 was used for the comparison.
This station was chosen over the others because of its position from the entrance and the
exit. At this station, no adverse exit effects would be experienced. and the position was
far enough away from the entrance to assure that the flow was fully developed.
3.6.2 Colburn (1933)
Using data that fell within the limitations of the Colburn (1933) correlation, a total
of 11 points were used to predict Nussel! numbers. Table 3.3 shows the comparison
between the experimental and predicted Nusselt numbers.
Colburn (1933) correlation:
where
Nu :: 0.023 Reo.s Prill
Re ~ 10,000, 0.6 ~ Pr::;; 160
(3.15)
Table 3.3 shows that the Colburn correlation produced a minimum deviation of
10.2% and a maximum deviation of 19.6%. Minimum Reynolds number was 10,507 and
the maximum Reynolds number was 20,579. Figure 3.12 shows the Nusselt number
comparison of experimental and predicted in graphical fonn. A ±20% deviation band
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Table 3.3 Colburn (933) Sine.le Pbase Heat Transfer Results
RUD Prandtl Reyoolds Experimental Colburn (1933) % Deviation
Number Number Number Nusselt Number Nusselt (N u....,-NllcaJ)1N u..'DNumber
9A 6.39 14929 113.8 93.2 18.1
8401A 6.38 I 20579 150.1 120.4 19.6
8402 A 6.31 16121 \\9.8 98.7 17.6
8406A 6.23 10628 84.6 70.4 16.8
8407A 6.24 12749 98.8 81.5 17.5
8421 A 6.1.4 10507 82.3 69.4 J5.6
8422 A 6.13 1\026 86.5 72.1 16.6-
8423 A I 6.17 11645 90.5 75.5 16.6
8424 A 6.22 I \2154 93,1 78.4 15.8
8425 A 6.2 12934 99.\ 82.3 17.0
8426 A 6.21 13552 95.1 85.4 10.2




































Experimental Nusselt Number, Nuexp
Figure 3.12 Comparison of Single Pbase Experimental Nuss~lt Numbers with those
Predicted by Colburn's (1933) Correlation
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3.6.3 Sieder & Tate (1936)
A total of 11 points fell within the limitations of the Siooer & Tate (1936)
correlation requirements. The results can be seen in Table 3.4 and Figure 3.13. Using
this correlation, a minimum deviation of 9.7% and a maximum of 19.4% were obtained.
Maximum Reynolds number was 20.579 and minimum Reynolds number was 10,507.
The results posted are within tolerable ranges, but for single-phase, the results produced
by this correlation, and Coburn's () 933) correlation are not accurate enough.
Sieder and Tate (936) correlation:
where Re ~ JO,OOO, 0.7 $ Pr.s 16,700
(3.16)
Table 3.4 Sieder and Tate (1936) Sin~le Phase Heat Transfer Results
Prandfl Reynolds
Experimental Sieder & Tate
% DeviationRUD Nusselt (1936)
Number Number Number (N II. ",-Nunt>/N Uno
I Number Nusselt Number
9A 6.39 14929 113.8 93.7 17.7
8401A 6.38 20579 150.\ 121.0 19.4
8402 A 6.31 ! 16121 119.8 99.2 17.2
8406A 6.23 10628 84.6 70.8 16.4
8407A 6.24 12749 98.8 81.9 17.1
8421 A 6.14 10507 82.3 69.8 15.2
8422 A 6.13 11026 86.5 72.5 16.2
8423 A 6.17 11645 90.5 75.9 16.1
10-
78.8 15.48424 A I 6.22 12154 93.1
8425 A 6.2 12934 99.1 82.7 16.6
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Figure 3.13 Comparison of Single Pbase Experimental NusseJt Numbers with those
Predicted by Sieder and Tate's (1936) Correlation
3.6.4 Gnielioski (1976)
The majority of the data points, 26, fell within the correlation parameters for both
of Gnielinski's correlations. Gnielinski (1976) [l) produced the best results of any of the
correlations used to determine single-phase Nusselt numbers. All data points fell within
the ±20% deviation band and many of those points resided. well within a ± I0% deviation
band. This correlation is considered among the scientific community to be one of the
leading single-phase correlations in the open literature. This being the case, the fact that
the results are well within a tolerable deviation band, the test setup can be assumed
accurate. The results for this correlation can be found in Tables 3.5 and 3.6, and Figures
3.14 and 3.15.
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GnieJinski OJ (1976) correlation:






~ = 1.58 In Re- 3.28 ; Fi lonenko Correlation
Vef
0.5 $ Pr $ 2,000,2,300 $ Re s 5xl06
Gnielinski [31 (1976) correlation:
Nu =O.012(Re0 87 - 280) Pr 04 (3.18)
where 1.5 $ Pr ~ 500,3,000 $ Re $ 1)( 106
3.6.5 Ghajar & Tam (1994)
A total of 17 points were used for the correlation created by Ghajar & Tarn
(1994). The results for these test runs can be found in Table 3.7 and Figure 3.16. Ghajar
& Tam (1994) presented a correlation, which predicted the single-phase results to within
13.2% maximum deviation. The deviation range was from 2.9% to 13.2%.
Ghajar and Tam (1994) correlation:
(3.19)
where 3 S x/D1 $ 192, 7000 $ Re s 49000
4 S Pr s 34, 1.1 s ~t/J.lw $ 1.7
Afier comparison of all the single-phase heat transfer data. it can be seen that all
data points feU within the desired ±20% deviation band. This being the case for all five
correlations, the test setup is assumed to be performing as expected and that data taken
from it in single-phase situations is accurate to an expected degree.
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9A 6.39 14929 113.8 110.4 3.0
, 8400A 6.32 8365 68.1 64.8 5.0
8401 A 6.38 20579 150.1 146.6 2.3
8402 A 6.31 16121 119.8 117.7 1.8
8405 A 6.29 5842 47.7 45.6 4.5
8406A 6.23 10628 84.6 80.5 4.9
8407A 6.24 12749 98.8 95.0 3.9
8408 A 6.18 3053 25.1 22.0 12.2
8409 A 6.18 2716 21.5 18.9 12.2
8410 A 6.19 2951 23.3 21.1 9.3
8411 A 6.18 3344 22.9 24.6 -7.5
-
8412 A 6.13 3745 24.1 28.1 -16.5
8413 A 6.24 4655 36.7 36.0 2.0
8414A 6.23 5122 40.9 39.7
,
3.0
8415 A 6.26 6634 52.9 51.6 2.4_.
8416A 6.2 7221 58.5 55.9 4.4
8417 A 6.22 7702 61.9 59.5 3.8
8418 A 6.25 8368 66.7 64.5 3.3
8419 A 6.18 9156 73.5 69.9 4.9
-
8420 A 6.22 9676 76.7 73.7 3.9.. - .
8421 A 0.14 10507 82.3 79.2 3.8 --
8422 A 6.13 11026 86.5 82.7 4.4
8423 A 6.17 11645 90.5 87.1 3.7
!
93.1 90.8 2.48424 A 6.22 12154
8425 A 6.2 12934 99.1 96.0 I
3.2
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Figure 3.14 Comparison of Single Phase Experimental Nusselt Numbers with tbose
Predicted by Gnielinski's (1976) (I] Correlation
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Table 3.6 Gnielinski (1976) 131 Sio21e Phase Heat Transfer Results
Run Praodtl Reynolds Experimental Gnielinski
Nusselt (1976) (3) Clio DeviationNumber Number Number
Number Nusselt Number (Nu.,.-Nu",~1Nu•...,
9A 6.39 14929 113.8 100.8 11.4
8400A 6.32 8365 68.1 57.8 15.1
8401 A 6.38 i 20579 150.1 I 135.4 9.8I
8402 A 6.311 16121 119.8 107.7 10.1-
8405 A 6.29 5842 47.7 40.4 15.4
8406A 6.23 10628 84.6 72.5 14.4
8407A 6.24 12749 98.8 86.1 12.9
8408 A 6.18 3053 25.1 19.8 21.1
8411 A 6.18 3344 22.9 22.0 4.1
8412 A 6.13 3745 24.1 24.9 -3.4
84J3 A I 6.24 4655 36.7 31.8 13.4
8414A 6.23 5122 41.0 35.1 14.3
8415 A 6.26 6634 52.9 45.8 13.4
8416 A 6.2 7221 58.5 49.7 15.1
8417 A 6.22 7702 61.9 53.0 14.4--"-
8418 A 6.25 8368 66.7 57.6 t3.7
8419 A 6.18 9156 73.5 62.6 14.9
8420 A 622 9676 76.7 I 66.2 13.7
8421 A 6.14 10507 82.3 71.2 13.4
--
8422 A 6.13 11026 86.5 74.6 13.8
8423 A 6.17 11645 90.5 78.7 1~~_
8424 A 6.22 12154 93.1 82.2 11.7
8425 A 6.2 12934 99.1 87.1 i 12.2
8426 A 6.21 13552 95.1 91.0 I 4.3.-
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Figure 3.15 Comparison of Single Phase Experimental Nusselt Numbers witb those
Predicted by Goielinski's (1976) (3) Correlation
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Table 3.7 Gbajar & Tam (19'94) Sine.le Phase Heat Transfer Results
Run Prandtl Reynolds Experimental Gbajar & Tam 0/0 Deviation
Number Number Number Nusselt Number (1994) (Nu.••-Nu.,..)!Nu....Nusselt Number
9A 6.39 14929 113.8 101.0 11.2
8400A 6.32 8365 68.1 63.5 6.8
8401 A 6.38 20579 150. ] 130.3 13.2-
i 8402 A 6.31 16121 1\9.8 107.0 10.7
8406A 6.23 10628 84.6 I 76.4 9.7
8407A 6.24 12749 98.8 88.4 10.6
8416 A 6.2 7221 58.5 55.9 4.4
8417 A 6.22 7702 61.9 58.9 4.8
8418 A 6.25 8368 66.7 63.0 5.6
8419 A 6.18 9156 73.5 67.5 8.2 1
8420 A I 6.22 9676 76.7 70.7 7.9---,-----
75.2 8.68421 A 6.14 10507 82.3 j
8422 A 6.13 11026 86.5 78.1 9.6
8423 A 6.17 11645 90.5 81.8 9.6
8424 A 6.22 12154 I 93.1 84.7 9.0
8425 A 6.2 12934 99. t 89.0 10.2
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Figure 3.16 Comparison of Single Pbase Experimental Nusselt Numbers with those
Predicted by Gbajar and Tam's (1994) Correlation
3.7 Slug Flow Comparison
3.7.1 Slug Flow Data
A series of two-phase, air-water, slug flow test runs were perfonned after the
single-phase experiments were completed, for comparison against the correlation
presented by Kim and Ghajar (2002) and the existing data of Trimble et al. (2002). A
great deal of research has been performed on air-water slug flow through a horizontal
pipe by Kim (2000), Kim and Ghajar (2002), Trimble (2001). and Trimble et a1.(2002),
and the data is readily available for comparison. Matching the data of the current study
with that of above-mentioned references would support the validily of the two-phase data
produced by the current test setup.
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Twelve data points for horizontal, air-water, slug flow were measured. Reynolds
numbers ranged from a maximum 0[27,816 to a minimum of7,510 for water, and from a
maximum of2,994 to a minimum of 1,043 for the air. Results can be seen in Table 3.8.
surement Resultslr- a T, u~ ow eat Transfer Mear::o R~ Res<; bTP
Number (Water) (Air) (BTU/(fr-br-°F)
8448 8361 2407 280,
8449 26748 1646 866
8450 27816 2036 926
~ 8451 14611 1650 481
r
8452 13637! 2994 439
8453 27540 1428 890
8454 7510 )043 250
_?455 25445 1634 850
8456 13220 1839 443
8457 10192 2985 344
8458 j 13589 2392 458
8460 ! 4279 1781 183 I
Table 3.8 Horizontal A· W te 81 FI H
3.7.2 Comparison witb the Raw Data of Kim (2000) and Trimble (200)
Data from Trimble (2001) and Kim (2000) was used in conjunction with the slug
flow data measured for this experiment to make a comparison of the accuracy of the
current data. The twelve data points were compared to a table found in Trimble (2001)
that compared the data of Kim (2000) with the then current data of Trimble (2001) using
the overall heat transfer coefficients and the superficial liquid and gas Reynolds numbers
(ReSl and ResG). Superficial Reynolds numbers are calculated by assuming the entire
medium is filled with the specific fluid in consideration. If the liquid superficial
Reynolds number is desired, then the calculation i5 done based on a pipe filled with
water. The same is done for the air superficial Reynolds number.
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The results of this comparison are listed in Table 3.9. This is a straightforward
comparison of the work of Kim (2000) and Trimble (200 1). This data is not a complete
comparison of all the available data., but rather a small comparison of random runs to
ensure that the data is both repeatable and comparable. Should the data taken in all three
experiments agree with one another, then that would be proof enough that the data taken
in thjs study is, repeatable, accurate, and reliable.
taable 3.9 Comparison of Kim (2000) , T.-imb,le (2001), and Current Study Da
Run Number I I, hTl % DifferenceSource Resl ResG I(Bruf{ tt2-
hr-OF) C---'I ReSl ResG hTl
r Kim 7147 4056 927 212
Trimble 8318 4428 I 2230 204 -9,2 -140.6 3.8
~urrenl S460 4279 1781 167.63 -5,0 -92.1 20.9
.....
Kim 7)46 4186 1687 201
Trimble 8315 4391 2202 3437 -4.9 -30.5 -71.0
Currenl 8460 4279 1781 167.63 -2.2 -5 6 16.6
Kim 7110 10093 3120 385
Tnmble I 8316 10253 2454 401 -I 6 21 3 -4.2
Currenr 8457 10192 2985 360.45 -1.0 4.} 6.4
Kim 7\ 16 13240 2532 467
Trimble 8~:22 13452 I 2234 498 -1.6 11.8 -6.6
Currenl 8458 13589 2392 472.13 -2,6 5.5 -1.1
Kim 7116 13240 2532 467
Trimble 833\ 1478& 2064 458 -11.7 IR.5 1,9 -
Current 8451 14611 1650 499,35 -] 0.4 34.8 -6.9
Kim 7107 24429 3813 758
Trimble 8335 22284 2652 757 8.8 30.4 0.1
Current 8459 21593 2688 745 11.6 295 1.8
T
Table 3.9 shows that of the slug flow test runs perfonned during this study, the
runs that matched those of Kim (2000) and Trimble (2001) fell within a percent
difference ranging from a maximum. of 11.6% and a minimum of -1.0% for liquid
Reynolds numbers, and a maximum of -92.1 % and a minimum of 4.3% fOT gas Reynolds
numbers. Heat transfer coefficients had a maximum percent difference of 20.9% and a
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minimum of -1.1 %. When comparing the data of Trimble (2001) against the data of Kim
(2000), it can be seen that the current study matched if not exceeded the comparisons
made by Trimble (200 I). Percent differences for the air Reynolds numbers deviate more
than that of the water Reynolds numbers because of the difficulty in accurately gauging
and controlling the air flow. Fluctuations in compressor cycling. and difficulty in setting
the pin needle valve used to control the air flow can be contributed to the error in these
comparisons. Because the airflow does not weigh as heavily as the water flow in the
determination of the heat transfer coefficient, the deviation can be high for the airflow
Reynolds number and the heat transfer coefficient can still be matched. The liquid
Reynolds number is a much more vital component of the heat transfer mechanism in 31r-
water slug flow and is able to be controlled much easier due to the constant flow of the
centrifugal pump. This allows more accurate liquid Reynolds numbers to be maintained
than the air.
From the straightforward comparison made above, it can be seen that the two-
phase flow results are reproducible and accurate.
3.7.3 Comparison of Current Data witb Kim and Ghaiar (2002) Correlation
The paper of Kim and Ghajar (2002) proposed a two-phase flow correlation that
could predict slug flow heat transfer properties accurately, see Table 2.6. This correlation
was used in conjunction with the straight up comparison of the data in Table 3.9 to
further ensure that the 12 data points were accurate. Listed in Table 3.10 are the results
of those calculations.
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Table 3.10 Kim & Ghajar (2002) Slue Flow Data CorrelatioD Results
-
Rlln
Current Study Kim & Gbajar
b,p % Deviation
Number ReSL Re~ (BTU/(ft1-hr-°F) (2002) (bTf""h" PCAL)/bTP
%RMS
(BTUJ(f'tJ-hr-°F)
8448 8361 2407 267 363 -36% 13%
8449 26748 1646 867 789 9% 1%
8450 27816 2036 926 827 11% 1%
8451 14611 1650 482 505 -5% 0%
8452 13637 2994 (
--
439 520 -18% 3%
8453 27540 1428 I 890 794
I
I 11% 1%
8454 7510 1043 251 296 -18% 3%
8455 25445 1634 851 734 14% 2%
8456 13220 1839 443 468 -6% 0%
8457 10192 2985 344 419 -22% 5%
8458 13589 2392 458 491 -7% 1%
8460 4279 1781 162 224 I -38% 15%
AVG 16079 1986 532 536 -~Io 4%
Of the twelve data points taken, 83% fell within a 30% deviation band. and 75%
fell within a 20% deviation band. The maximum deviation was -38% mean with a 15%
nns value, and the minimum was -5% mean with a 0% nns. Average deviation values
can be found in Table 3.10. They are a mean deviation of -9% with a 4% rms deviation.
The correlation of Kim and Ghajar (2002) reveals that the slug flow data taken during the
current study is predictable using given correlations and can be deemed as accurate and
beneficial to the study of two-phase flow. Evidence can be seen in Figure 3.17. This
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Figure 3.17 Experimental Heat Transfer Coefficient Comparison witb tbose of Kim




This chapter discusses the initial findings of the experiment, the methodology of
calculating the overall heat transfer coefficient, the heat transfer results of the current
investigation for horizontal and inel ined annular flow, and new constants for annular flow
for use with the two-phase Kim and Ghajar (2002) correlation. The results of the air-
water, two phase heat transfer data experiencing an annular flow pattern in a horizontal
and slightly inclined pipe, at steady state with a uniform wall heat flux are presented. A
total of 88 data points were measured, 30 data points at the horizontal position, 29 at the
5-degree position, and 29 at the 7-degree position. Horizontal pipe results were tabulated
and compared with the annular flow horizontal pipe data of Pletcher (1966), and the
horizontal slug flow data of Kim and Ghajar (2002) and Trimble ec al. (2002). The 5-
degree and 7-degree inclined pipe positions were also tabulated, and were compared
against each other, the horizontal data, and the inclined slug flow data of Trimble et af.
(2002). The characteristics of the overall heat transfer coefficient (hTP) were studied as
the flow rates of the air and water were varied, along with the inclination of the pipe.
Through this research, a better understanding of the characteristics of two-phase, alr-
water, annular flow heat transfer is to be gained.
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4.1 Initial Results
4.1.1 Flow Pattern MappiDg
The determination of flow paltern was done by comparison against the data of
Kim and Ghajar (2002), see Figures 2.1,2.2 and Table 2.1. The mass flow rates used by
Kim and Ghajar (2002) were used to plot areas of specific flow patterns by using the
information provided by Taitel and Dukler (1976). This graph was used to detennine if
the flow patterns for these tests were in the appropriate ranges. The ranges for the current
experimental data were slightly larger than the ranges used by Kim and Ghajar (2002),
and can be seen in the Revised Figure 2.1. Figure 2.1 was modified to show the pure
annular flow area on the map, by Samit Nabar, another Masters Student working on this
project. These ranges were from 87 to 118 IbmJhr for the gas (air) and 438 to 1266
lbmlhr for the liquid (water).
Visual confirmations that the fluids were acting in an annular flow pattern were
made during each test run. This was to ensure that the pattern remained constant through
the test section and did not collapse before the outlet of the test pipe. Through all 88 test
runs, the pattern did not collapse near the exit of the pipe. All 88 test runs remained
consistently annular.
4.1.2 Heat Balance
Initial results of the experiment yielded results that were unexpected. Such results
were marred by two phenomenon. The first area of concern was the representative values
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Revised Figure 2.1 Observed Flow Pattern Data versus the Corresponding Mass
Flow Rates of Air and Water, Kim aDd Gbajar (2002)
single-phase data was measured usmg water as the test fluid. A heat balance was
performed for each of these tests with a maximum error of 11.5%. a minimum of 0.68%
and an average heat balance error of 4.2%. This result concluded that no large amount of
heat was bei ng lost to the envi rorunent and that no excess source of heat was bei ng added
to the system from an unknown source. Slug flow data was also measured for further
justification of the test setup. As with the single-phase data, after each data point
measurement a heat balance error calculation was performed. The results were typical to
the results that were experienced during the single-phase experiments and the balance
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resulted in a maximum error of 10.4%, a minimum error of 6.9%, and an average heat
balance error of 8.0%. Having gathered two data sets, annular flow heat balance results
were expected to be similar to those of the single phase and slug flow trials. The
minimum heat balance error result of the first annular test run was 16%, and the next few
ranged from 18% to 32%. This large and unexpected increase in heat balance error was a
source for concern since it was unknown where the heat was being lost.
The loss was found to be accredited to the entrainment of water particles in the
core of the flow. These droplets of water carry heat and are tenned as immeasurable
heat. Pletcher (t 966) experienced the same results and accommodated for them in a
rather complex manner. Pletcher (1966) went to greater depths to solve the entrainment
heat balance error by calculating apparent specific heats, the humidity of the gas exiting
the system, and the total pressure at which the flow was operating, in order to accurately
predict the amount of heat loss from the system to the gas core. The calculations for this
experiment did not exercise the depth or detail that Pletcher (1966) did because this
measurement is not vital to the results of the tests. It is, however. important in the aspect
that it acts as a flag, dictating whether or not the tests were behaving in an expected
manner and not losing vital heat to the environment.
To solve this problem in a simple manner, a new heal balance equation was
formulated. The new formula contained the original fonnula, seen in Equation (4.1), plus
a new tenn that accounted for the difference in enthalpy rise between the inlet and outlel
of the teSl section. This new term can be seen in Equation (4.2).
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.
q bnla.re '=' m "',,'n • CP.Wa"" (Tou1 - T.n) + m ai, • CpAi, (Tout - 7;" ) (4. I)
.
qlxJlallU'=' m...,te'" CP'wlJlej,Tool - T.,,) + mni,' Cp.n"(T",,, - T;n) +2· m.,i,(i"...,l -i"lr.2) (4.2)
Equation (4.1) calculates the total heal flux in the system by summing all of the
heat fluxes added to the system. The total heat flux is composed of the heat flux through
the water, the heat flux through the air, and the heat flux from the evaporation and
entrainment of the water in the air-stream. The heat flux of the water is detennined by
multiplying the mass flow rate of the water and the specific heat of the water with the
change in bulk temperature. The heat flux of the air is calculated in the same manner
only with the properties of air. The missing element for the annular flow is the amount of
entrainment and evaporation from the liquid to the gas and the heat associated with the
process. To accommodate this loss, the change in enthalpy was multiplied by the mass
flow rate of the air. This would give an approximation to the amount of heat being
transferred due to evaporation and entrainment.
To better explain the method used to define the heat balance, Figure 4.1 was
created. From this figure, it can be seen that the terms of Equation (4.2) coincide with the
teans of the different fluxes for water, air) and evaporation. From this figure, it can be
seen that lhe air heat flux, the water heat flux, and the evaporation heat flux are an added
together to obtain the total heat flux of the system. The evaporation occurs in two unique
regions, the lOp of the atmulus and the bottom of the annulus. This was accounted for by
multiplying the evaporation lenn of Equation (4.2) by a factor of 2. Though this is not
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the precise manner which Pletcher (1966) used to calculate his heat balance, but it does
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Figure 4.1 Heat Balance for Annular Flow
The results were acceptable, bringing the heat balance back to an average value of
8.7% with a maximum value of 14.7% and a minimum value of 0.1 %.
4.1.3 Heat Transfer Coefficient
The second phenomenon experienced during the span of the initial experiments,
had to do with the results of the local heat transfer coefficients at the last three stations.
These stations results became unstable as tests were performed. This was evident
through the nature of the values that were produced. These values were not physically
possible, sometimes becoming incredibly large or becoming negative. This behavior can
be contributed to what Pletcher (1966) experienced and tenned as "end effects".
End effects are a result of the change in temperature at the end of the pipe being
small when compared against the bulk temperature of the fluid. Typical results of a
single-phase experiment comparing the bulk temperatures and the wall temperatures
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should show the bulk temperature line rising at a gentle slope, while the wall temperature
line rises in a sharp curve to eventually level out into a parallel line with the bulk
temperature line. An example of this can be seen in Figure 4.2. Two-phase annular flow
does not share this behavior Instead a drop in the temperature at the last few stations
can be observed. Figure 4.3 shows the occurrence as was experienced by Pletcher
(1966). Similar results were observed during the current experimentation. Figure 4.4
shows a temperature profile that was witnessed during one of the 88 experimental runs
perfonned during the current study. The top two lines are the calculated inside pipe wall
temperature and the measured outside pipe wall temperatures and the bottom line is the
bulk temperature profile. The equation used for the bulk temperarure calculation is given
in Equation (4.3). The first section of the profite is the developing region, similar to the
developing region in Figure 4.2. However, immediately after the profile develops it
begins to decrease in slope instead of leveling off and becoming a parallel line with
regards to the bulk temperature profile. At the end of the inside and outside wall
temperature profiles, the distance between it and the bulk temperature prolile line
decreases even further revealing the presence of the end effects. Though the end effects
are not as significant as those measured by Pletcher (1966), the same end effect
phenomenon was experienced. These effects often lead to erroneous heat transfer
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Figure 4.3 Pletcher (1966) Wall Temperatures with "End Effects"
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Tin = bulk inlet temperature
Toul bulk outlet temperature
x distance from the pipe inlet to the thennocouple station
L total leng1h of the test section
The equation that is used to detcnnine the heat transfer coefficient, hTP • is given in
Equation (4.4). From this equation, it can be seen why the difference between the bulk
and wall1emperatures is so important. If the bulk and wall temperature difference grows
targe, the value of the heal transfer coefficient decreases. Should the bulk and wall
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temperature difference value become small, the heat transfer coefficient could become
unrealistically large. In the extreme cases, the values became large and negative because
the value of the wall temperature had become less than the bulk temperature. An
example of tbis can be seen in Table 4.1. This is an unrealistic result and so therefore,
the last three stations, 8, 9, and 10, were ignored While averaging the overall heat transfer
coefficient values because they exhibited the largest amount of variance in their
respective values of the local heat transfer coefficients
(4.4)
where
local peripheral inside heat transfer coefficient
" = local peripheral inside wall heat flux
local inside wall temperature
Tb = bulk fluid temperature at the thermocouple station
t: C ffit tVles.. P . b IH tTTable 4.1 Unreahstlc enp. era ea raos er oe Ie en au
Peripheral Heat Transfer Coefficient, BTU/(SQ.FT-HR-F)
Station 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Position
TOD 58 56 66 60 62 60 62 60 60 64
Riaht 101 174 131 165 147 178 166 229 215 229
tBot/om 831 1038 1234 1394 1492 2096 3055 7248 -47926 -2763-
196 165 245 231Left 153 183 201 199 203 206
Pletcher (1966) corrected this phenomenon, by extrapolating the data as though
no end effects existed. Seeing the similarities in the observation of end effects occurring
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during the current experiment and the experiment of Pletcher (l966), supports the claim
that the data taken during the current experiment is accurate.
4.1.4 Circumferential Heat Transfer Coefficient Variance
Initial horizontal data displayed a unique pattern of local two-phase heat transfer
coefficient (hlP) values. Local hTP values at the top of the pipe were consistently lower
than the left and right side, which were often very similar in value. and the bottom value
was the highest of the four positions. Table 4.2 displays the results of the local hTP val ues
for Run # 8477.
Table 4.2 Peripberal Heat Transfer Coefficient Values
I
Peripheral Heat Transrer Coefficient, BTU/(SQ.FT-HR-F)
I Station 1 2 I 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Position
Top 219 137 169 160 165 160 168 166 170 179
RiQht 230 314 274 333 299 335 328 435 423 434
Bottom 1245 1416 1497 1401 1347 14B8 1663 2176 2523 ~
Left 435 352 402 374 376 388 381 339 441 4~
This can be anributed to gravitational effects pulling more of the water mass to
the bottom of the annulus, causing a thinning of the water at the top and at the sides of the
pipe. Pictures were taken that help support this claim. Figure 4.5 shows a horizontal air-
water annular test run where this occurrence is evident. The dark bands at the top and
bottom are the shadows of the water. The band at the top of the picture is thin because
there is little water traveling across the top of the pipe. The bottom has a much more
prominent black band. This black band is the bulk of the water flowing across the pipe
surface. The white area in the middle of the pipe is the gas core.
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Because water is a better conductor of heat than air, wherever the most water is
located, the heat transfer coefficient is higher. In this case, since the bulk of the water is
at the bottom of the flow. the bottom heat transfer coefficient results should be larger than
the sides or the top of the pipe. Table 4.2 proves this, and concludes that the bottom of
the pipe will be the dominant heat transfer location.
Figure 4.5 Anoular Flow Pattern
4.1.5 Methodology of Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient Averagiog
One of the most important sections of the results sheet produced by the computer
program Rht02m (Chapler III, Section 3.5) is the grid of local heat transfer coefficients.
The program calculates four coefficients for each station on the pipe. A top, right,
bottom, and left local heat transfer coefficient is calculated which encompasses the entire
behavior of the pipe. For two-phase annular flow the greatest heat transfer coefficient
will be found along the bottom of the pipe while the top has the smallest heat transfer
coefficient. This, as mentioned in Section 4.1.4, is due to gravity effects drawing the
bulk of the water to the bottom of the pipe. Since water is an excellent conductor of heat,
the heat transfer coefficient at the bottom is therefore greater than the rest of the tube. To
get a representative value for the heat transfer coefficient. an average of each station was
calculated, and then those average values were averaged up to the seventh station. A
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sample calculation can be seen in Table 4.3. For example, station one had all four values
added together and averaged. Top, left, right, and bonom local heat transfer coefficients
were averaged to get a representative overall value. This was repeated across the table
for each station as can be seen in Table 4.3 under the row labeled Station Avg. Once this
was completed. another average was taken by adding stations 1 and 2, then 1, 2, and 3
and so on until all ten stations were averaged. Again, since end effects played a
prominent role in the results of stations 8, 9, and 10 only the average up to station 7 was
used. The averaging process can be seen in the row labeled Running Avg. The Running
average is the overall heat transfer coefficient.
f C ffi'fH TlAT bl 43 Sa e ampe vera~JD~ 0 eat rans er oe Jelent
Peripheral Heat Transfer Coefficienl, BTU/(SQ.FT-HR-F)
Statior 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Position
Top 219 137 169 160 165 160 168 166 170 179
RiQht 230 314 274 333 299 335 328 435 423 434
Bottom 1245 1418 1497 1401 1347 1488 1683 2178 2523 5561
Left 435 352 402 374 376 388 381 339 441 434
Istation AVQ. 532.3 555.3 585.5 567.0 546.8 592.8 640.0 779.5 889.3 1652.0
Runninq AVQ. 543.B 557.7 560.0 557.4 563.3 574.2 599.9 632.0 734.0
Station 7 was chosen for reporting the results because it was far enough away
from the end so that no end effects could be seen and far enough from the entrance to
assume that the flow had developed fully and no entrance effects would be observed.
This method was chosen because it was the same method used by Kim (2000) and
Trimble (200 I). During their research, the overall heat transfer coefficient was calculated
in this manner.
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4.2 Horizontal Experimental Data
In this section, the thirty data points of air-water, annular, two-phase flow that
were measured during the course of this experiment at the horizontal position are
presented. Discussed finit are the tabulated. results of this experiment, followed by the
interpretation of key elements of the data. The data is then compared against the annular
flow data of Pletcher (1966), and the slug flow data of Kim (2000) and Trimble (200 1).
4.2.1 Horizontal Annular Air-Water Experimental Data
A 10tal of thirty data points were measured at the horizontal position during this
experiment. These results can be seen in Table 4.4. Each test run was based on the
superficial Reynolds numbers of the air and water. Superficial Reynolds numbers are a
[onn of Reynolds number calculation specific to multi-phase flows, where the Reynolds
number is calculated as though the fluid it represents is the only fluid in the medium.
Superficial Reynolds numbers for the llquid ranged from a minimum of 2,863 to a
maximum of 8)98. The superficial gas Reynolds numbers ranged. from a minimum of
27,347 to a rnaximwn of36.896. These ranges were selected for testing because they feU
within the capabilities of the lest apparatus. These values also fell within the [ower
ranges of the parameters set by Pletcher (1966). Pletcher (1966) performed tests on the
pressure drop and heat transfer properties of air-water, annular flow in a horizontal pipe
based on the mass flow rates of the water and air as opposed to using Reynolds numbers
as done in current studies. The Reynolds numbers were recreated from the data measured
by Pletcher (1966), and were used as a map to plot the ranges for the currenl tests. The
ranges that were measured by Pletcher (1966) for the airflow rates were much larger than
the current test setup could match. It is hoped that through this research, an overlapping
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database can be created, thus providing a more substantial foundation for future
compansons.
Table 4.4 lists dat.a in accordance with the lest run number. Each test run has a
unique set of Reynolds numbers for the liquid and the gas as well as an overall heat flu..x
measurement in BTU/(hr-fi2). Also included is the average current subjected to the test
section, the average voltage drop across the test section, and the average heat transfer
coefficient, (hTP), value at Station 7. Flow rates of the liquid and the gas are also
included in Table 4.4. From the table it can be seen that the minimum amperage
introduced to the test section was 320 amps and the maximum was 418.4 amps with an
average amperage value of 379.9 amps. The resulting voltage drops were a minimum of
3.3 and 4.27 volts with an average of 3.88 volts. These two values were used to calculate
the approximate heat flux that the test section encountered. These values were then used
to compare against the beat flux calculated by the C<lmputer program Rht02m (See
Chapter HI) to detennine the heat balance error, which was discussed in Section 4.1.2.
The minirnwn average heat transfer coefficient measured was 457 BTU/(ftz-hr-F)
and the maximum was 722 BTU/(ft 2-hr-F) with an average value of 577 BTU/(ft2-hr-F).
Each of these heat transfer coefficient values was measured at Station 7. As discussed
before this was done in order to remove the end effects from the results.
4.2.2 Horizootal Annular Air-Water Experimental Analysis
Once all of the horizontal heat transfer data had been collected, it was entered into
a 3-Dimensional graph., Figure 4.5, and plotted against the superficial Reynolds numbers
(ReSL and ResG)' Examining this graph allows for a better interpretation and
understanding of the physical characteristics of the heat transfer properties experienced
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during air-water, arulUlar flow patterns. This graph also allows for the comparison of the
air-water, annular flow pattern behavior against the slug flow pattern behaviors that were
investigated by Kim and Ghajar (2002).
Study of Figure 4.5 reveals the behavior of horizontal, air-water, annular flow,
heat transfer characteristics. As the liquid Reynolds number (Resd is increased upon a
fixed gas Reynolds number (ReSG) the heat transfer coefficient steadily increases. 1f this
comparison is reversed and the gas Reynolds number (Rew) is increased at a fixed liquid
Reynolds number (Resd the heat transfer coefficient only slightly increases. This
behavior reveals that the dominant mechanism behind the heat transfer of air~water,
arulUlar flow is the liquid Reynolds number.
Upon further study of Figure 4.6, it begins to appear that at higher liquid
Reynolds numbers. a plateau occurs 1n the heat transfer coefficient values. This
occurrence was also experienced by Pletcher and McManus (1968). Pletcher and
McManus (1968) found that the outlet temperature of the fluid decreased while the wall
temperature was kept steady. This decrease was due to the higher rate of mass transfer
caused by evaporation and entrainment of water particles by the fast moving air stream.
This is the phenomenon tenned as "end effects" discussed earlier in this chapter. This
effect decreased the heat transfer coefficient (hTP). Pletcher and McManus (1968) also
found that at higher liquid Reynolds numbers, above 30,000, the overall heat transfer
coefficient, hTP, reached a maximum and then began to fall. Figure 4.6 begins to follow
such a trend, but since the liquid Reynolds numbers are relatively low compared with
those of Pletcher (1966) and Pletcher and McManus (1968) the full scope of this
phenomenon cannot be explored.
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Table 4.4 Heat Transfer Results for tbe Horizontal Position
Horizontal
Gas MliSS Liquid Mass Average Average









8471 1.49 27982 7.9 3118 1805 355.3 3.69 515
8472 1.54 28748 14.4 5711 2109 392.6 3.9 521
8473 1.47 27498 18.7 7350 2115 393.7 3.9 589
8474 1.46 27347 7.3 2863 1454 320 3.3 498
8475 1.61 30137 8.1 3242 1795 360 3.62 506
8476 1.62 30386 12.3 4897 2004 377 3.86 507
8477 l.64 30617 }6.5 6577 2098 386 3.95 574
8478 1.80 33699 8.0 3246 2004 375.9 3.87 457
8479 1.79 33404 12.4 4965 2130 388.7 3.98 54)
8480 1.97 36836 8.4 3336 1868 366.6 3.7 499
I 8481 1.93 36069 12.3 4917 1886 370.1 3.7 574
8482 1.92 3590} 16.6 6646 1899 367.7 3.75 621
8483 1.78 33291 16.8 6656 2064 380.5 3.94 595
8484 1.90 35463 16.9 6725 2181 398 3.98 623
8485 1.97 36896 21.1 8298 1913 368.5 3.77 707 --
8486 1.95 36489 19.0 7549 2052 387 3.85 688
8487 1.55 29002 8.2 3239 1815 360 3.66 546
8488 1.60 29837 11.2 4479 2035 381.9 3.87 528
8489 1.57 29403 16.5 6577 2012 378.4 3.86 573
8490 1.56 29263 20.6 8223 2082 3&4.6 3.93 706
8491 \.67 31263 8,7 3515 2065 385.5 3.89 536
8492 1.67 31113 11.4 4621 2330 408.7 4.14 548
8493 \.65 30887 15.8 6366 2506 4.26.2 4.27 652
8494 \.67 31148 20.5 8204 2443 418.4 4.24 696
8495 1.71 32040 9.0 3572 1822 359.5 3.68 536
8496 1.74 32433 11.8 4764 2127 387.1 3.99 551
8497 1.95 36415 8.2 3316 2013 37\.9 3.93 508
8498 1.96 36704 11.6 4672 2078 383 3.94 578
8499 1.68 31382 16.3 6569 2177 395.2 4 615
8500 1.71 319701 20.7 8295 2434 414.9 4.26 722-
Maximum 1.97 36896 21.1 8298 2506 418.4 4.27 722
Minimum 1.46 27347 7.3 2863 1454 320 3.3 457
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The current research does give more depth to the understanding and availability of
annular flow data. This data seemingly follows the same patterns and traits as those








Figure 4.6 Variation of Heat Transfer Coefficient witb Superficial Liquid Reynolds
Number (ResLJ and Superficial Gas Reynolds Number (Resd for AnDular Flow
4.2.3 Horizontal Annular Data Comparison with Data of Pletcher (I 966)
Since the horizontal data behaved similarly to the data of Pletcher (1966), the next
logical step would be to compare the tv.'o sets of data separately and jointly. Given the
data provided by Pletcher (1966), the superficial Reynolds numbers (Re,sL and Res(l) were
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recreated and along wi th the heat trans fer coeffi cienl measured by Pletcher (1966).
entered into a 3-D graph, Figure 4.7, for analysis. This analysis will allow for a
comparison of the current results with the historical data of Pletcher (1966).
Three variables were desired for this comparison and they were the superficial
liquid Reynolds nwnber (Resd superficial gas Reynolds number (ResG) and the averaged
heat transfer coefficient (hTP). The superficial liquid Reynolds numbers (Resd ranged in
value from a minimum of 1,429 to a maximum of 9,776. The superficial gas Reynolds
numbers (Resd ranged from a minimum of 33,344 to a maxi mum of 293,140. Heat
transfer coefficients (hTP) then ranged from a minimum of 410.7 BtuJ(ft2_hr-F) to a
maximum of lA12.7 Btw'(ft2-hr-F).
The values of the gas Reynolds nwnbers were larger than the values measured
during this experimentation. but the liquid Reynolds numbers fell within the same
parameter boundaries as can be seen when compared with Table 4.4. Though this fact
makes it difficult to compare the two sets of values directly. a visual comparison of the 3-
D representations for Pletcher (1966) and the current study can be made to analyze the
behaviors of the air-water, annular flow pattern data sets.
Figure 4.7 represents the data of Pletcher (1966) in a 3-DimensionaJ view. This
representation clearly shows the findings of Pletcher and McManus (1968), by saying
that a maximum value of hTP occurs at a fixed liquid Reynolds number as you increase
the gas Reynolds number, followed by a decrease. Figure 4.7 reveals the higher side of
the air-water, annular flow pattern behavior while Figure 4.6 shows the lower side
behavior.
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Using the data of Pletcher (1966) and the current experimental data, a composite
graph of the annular flow heat transfer coefficient characteristics were created, Figure
4.8. This three-dimensional representation again bolsters lhe claim that the key
mechanism in the air-water annular flow heat transfer coefficient is the liquid Reynolds
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Figure 4.7 VariatioD of Pletcher's (1966) Annular Flow Heat Transfer Coefficient
with ReSL and ResG
because these graphs are created with a software program called Sigma Plot, that
transforms and smoothes the experimental data. Figure 4.8 is a predicted representation
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based upon the actual data measured during this experiment and the experimentation of
Pletcher (1966).
Figure 4.8 gives a complete representation of the annular flow characteristics.
Combining the two sets of data gives a complete explanation of how the flow behaves at
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Figure 4.8 Variation of the Annular Flow Heat Transfer Data of Present Study and
Pletchtr (1966) with ResL and ResG
The heat transferthis project and the findings of Pletcher and McManus (1968).
coefficient increases with the liquid Reynolds number and slightly increases with the gas
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Reynolds number until the gas Reynolds number beromes too large and the evaporation
and entrainment become the dominating factors thus decreasing the overall heat transfer
properties.
4.2.4 Horizontal Annular Data Comparison with Slue Flow Data
The nex.t step in analyzing the horizontal annular data would be to see how it
compares with other flow patterns and their heat transfer properties. Kim and Ghajar
(2002) processed and developed a large quantity of slug flow data for air-water, two-
phase flow. From this data a three-dimensional graph was created revealing the heat
transfer coefficient properties as a function of the liquid and gas Reynolds numbers. This
three-dimensional representation can be seen in Figure 4.9.
Similarities and differences are apparent when Figures 4.9 and 4.6 are compared
against one another. The first apparent differences are the magnitudes of the gas
Reynolds numbers and the overall heat transfer coefficients. The slug flow data has a
higher heat transfer coefficient value than that of the annular flow pattern. This is caused
by the amount of water that is present in the tube during heating. During a slug flow
pattern, the slugs are repeatedly fired down the pipe at high velocities. This does not
allow the pipe to rapidly gain heat, but rather constantly cames the heat away in the
larger mass of the slug. In the annular flow, the thin layer of liquid along the walls,
primarily the top, and sides of tne pipe, cannot dissipate the heat as quickly as slug flow.
This difference is the cause of the larger heat transfer coefficient associated with slug
flows, and the smaller heat transfer coefficient that was found through the current study.
The next area to be studied is the actual behavior of the two flows as opposed to
the overall magnitudes of the parameters. The two flows are similar in naLUre, depending
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mostly upon the liquid Reynolds number to establish the SiZe of the heat transfer
coefficient. During slug flow, if the gas Reynolds number is fixed and the liquid
Reynolds number increased, the heat transfer coefficient increases as well. If the liquid
Reynolds number is fixed and the gas Reynolds number increased, there is little or no
increase in the heat transfer coefficient. This is different from the annular flow pattern
behavior in that as the gas Reynolds number is increased at a fixed liquid Reynolds
number, the heat transfer coefficient increases. The heat transfer coefficient will continue
to increase until the gas Reynolds number becomes so large that entrainment and
evaporation become the dominating mechanisms and begin to decrease the temperature
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Figu re 4.9 Kim aDd Gbajar's (2002) Slug Flow Heat Transfer Behavior witb ReSL
and ReSG
4.3 Inclined Data
In this section, the resulls of lhe inclined data are discussed. With prevIous
experiments of slug flow data.. Trimble el at. (2002), an increase in heat transfer
properties was observed as the inclination angle of the pipe was increased. This section
compares the inclined data of the current study to see if any increase, or decrease, is
associated with inchned annular flow.
4.3.1 BackgrouDd
Trimble (2001) perfonned research on inclined slug flow heat transfer properties
in an effort to verify claims made by Hetsroni et. at. (199gb) who stated that based on his
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research, slug flows experience an increase in heat transfer as the inclination angle of the
pipe was increased. No specific details on the magnitude of the increase were given in
that paper.
Trimble (200 I) performed 62 test runs at the horizontal, 2°, and 5° positions.
From his research, it was concluded with tabulated data and graphs, that indeed there was
an increase in the overall heat transfer properties of slug flows in an inclined pipe. Figure
4.10 and TabLe 4.5 are from Trimble (2001) and represent the findings of inclined slug
flow.
The question now arises as to whether there is an increase in the heat transfer
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Figu re 4.10 Two-Phase Heat Transfer Coefficient as a Function of ResL for
Horizontal and Inclined Data of Trimble (2001)
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Table 4.5 Statistical Results of Slug Flow Heat Transfer Coefficient Comparison of
Trimble (2001)
Data Set Maximum Minimum Average Std Dev.
Percentage h°rP Percentage hn> Percentage hll' Percentage hTP
Change Chan,ge Change Change
Hori7.0ntal to 5° 58.47 0.82 21.76 15.33
Horizontal to 2° 28.23 0.22 9.81 8.13
5° to 2° 28.97 -5.03 10.32 9.61
4.3.2 Comparison of Ioclination Data
An 88 data points were used to compare the effects of inclination on the overalJ
heat transfer coefficient propertles. Data from each set of data, 0°, 5°, and 7°. was
matched according to the Reynolds numbers that were associated with the test run. All
30 of the test runs for the horizontal position were repeated at the inclined angles so as to
match the parameters of the Reynolds numbers as closely as possible.
Horizontal data was used as the basis of comparison. This would ensure that if a
positive increase in heat transfer was measured with a positive inclination angle, it would
result in a positive value. If a decrease were measured, then the value would be negative.
4.3.3 Comparison of Horizontal and 5° Data
Comparison of the data was done by finding the difference between the two
values, horizontal and 5°, for each Reynolds number, and for the overall heat transfer
coefficient. The maximum difference between the superficial gas Reynolds number,
ReSG. was -1,839 (-6.0%), and a difference of -214 (-4.6%) for the superficial liquid
Reynolds number. ResL' The minimum differences for ResG and ReSL were --4 (0.06%)
and 10 (0.03%) respectively. The overall heat transfer coefficient had a maximum
difference of-78 (-13%) and a minimum difference of -2 (-0.29%). The average percent
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change was -0.9%. This value suggests that little heat transfer enhancement was found
as a result ofraising the test apparatus from horizontal to 5°. Upon further study of Table
4.6. it can be seen that the percent di fferences for the three parameters, ResL. ReSG, and
hTP vary evenly in the positive and negative directions. There is no one sided distribution
of positive or negative values, which suggests that on average the heat transfer properties
stay the same as you inc line the test setup.
Liquid Reynolds numbers were easily controlled and replicated for the 5° incline
test runs as can be seen by the small deviation percentage in Table 4.6. The gas Reynolds
numbers were more difficult to control due to fluctuations in the air compressor cycle. the
fluctuations in outside air density and humidity. and the sensitivity of the needle valve
used to control the flowrate.
4.3.4 Comparison of Horizontal and 7° Data
The next comparison made was with the horizontal and the 7° data, seen in Table
4.7. The maximum difference between the superficial gas Reynolds number, ResG, was
-388 (-1.3%), and a difference of -148 (-1.8%) for the superficial liquid Reynolds
number, ReSL. The minimum differences for ResG and Res/. were -to (-0.03%) and 2
(0.03%) respectively. The overall heat transfer coefficient had a maximum difference of
-82 (-15.92%) and a minimum difference of3 (0.43%). The average percent change was
-2.7%. This value suggests that a small decrease in heat transfer exists because of raising
the test apparatus from horizontal to 7°. This decrease could be attributed to the
uncertainty associated with the heat transfer measurements, see Appendix C for a
discussion of the uncertainty calculations. Again, an even distribution of positive and
negative values exists for the percent di fferences of the three parameters.
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4.3.5 Comparison of S° and 7° Data
The final comparison made was with the 5° and the 7° data. The comparison can
be seen in Table 4.8. The maximum difference between the superficial gas Reynolds
number, ResG, was 1594 (5.0%), and a difference of -201 (--4.4%) for the superficial
liquid Reynolds number, ReSl' The minimum differences for ResG and ReSL were -37
(-0.1 %) and 4 (0.1 %) respectively. The overall heat transfer coefficient had a maximum
difference of -98 (-21.9%) and a minimum difference of -1 (-0.1%). The average
percent change was -1.8%. Again a negative value was found for the average percent
change in the overall heat transfer coefficient. This agrees with the horizontal and 5°,
and horizontal and 7° data by showing a small decrease in the overall heat transfer
coefficient as the pipe inclination angle is increased. This small decrease could again be
attributed to the uncertainty in heat transfer measurements as mentioned previously, see
Appendix C for the discussion of the uncertainty calculations.
4.3.6 Comparison of Annular Flow Inclination Data with Inclined Slug Flow Data
Figure 4. t 1 is a graph of the current data, ploued against the superficial liquid
Reynolds nwnber. This graph can be compared with that of Figure 4.10 for the slug flow
data. Figure 4.10 shows the three sets of inclined data for slug /low and how at similar
liquid Reynolds numbers, the values increase as the inclination angle is increased. Figure
4.11 reveals that this is not the case with annular flow. Instead, the values lay one on top
of each other revealing that a small increase in inclination angle does not affect the
characteristics of air-water, annular flow.
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2~ 66<>6 66-Ui 50 0.7 36853 35901 952 2.6 657 621 36 5.5
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Table 4.9 is a summation of the percent changes for the overall heat transfer
coefficient. The table shows that the greatest heat transfer change occurred from the
horizontal to the r position. The greatest average heat change was observed to occur at
the 7° inclination as well.
When the annular data of Table 4.9 is compared with the slug flow data of
Trimble (2001) in Table 4.5, the differences are evident. Trimble (2001) observed a 58%
maximum increase from the horizontal to the 5° position with a 22% average increase in
the overall heat transfer coefficient. Annular flow showed a slight decrease of -0.9% in
its average heat transfer coefficient and a maximum percentage change of 8.4% at the
same inclination interval. Trimble (2001) did not conduct experiments at 7°; therefore,
the horizontal to 7° annular data was not compared. However, from the simple
comparisons of the two tables, it can clearly be seen that the effects of inclination are
much more prominent in slug flows. This is most likely due to the amount of water
flowing through the pipe in the slug flow pattern.
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Figure 4.11 Annular Tw(}-Pbase Heat Transfer Coefficient As a Function of ResL for
Horizontal and Inclined Data
~ C ffi' tCH tTFITable 4 9 StatisticaJ Results f A0 nnll ar ow ea rans er oe IClen ompanson
Data Set Maximum Minimum Average Std Dev.
Percentage hTP Percentage hTP Percentage hTP Percentage hTP
Change Change Change Change
Horizontal to 5° 8.4 -14.9 -0.9 5.9
Horizontal to 7° ] 1.3 -19.0 -2.7 8.0
5° to 7° 5.73 -21.88 -1.8 6.5
Based upon the findings of this current study and the comparison of the data
against that of the slug flow results, it can be concluded that there is little influence in the
overall heat transfer coefficient for annular two-phase air-water flow. Though there
seems to be a small decrease in the overall heat transfer coefficient as the pipe is raised,
the magnitude of the value does not suggest that the difference is large enough to greatly
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influence the overall heat transfer coefficient on a large scale value as seen with slug flow
data ofTrimble (2001).
4.4 Annular Flow Heat Transfer Correlation Data
In this section, new constants were obtained to help predict annular flow heat
transfer results using the general correlation of Kim and Ghajar (2002) presented in Table
2.6. The results of the annular test runs were fit with new constants using a regression
program located within the computer software Sigma Plot. The regression program was
modified to calculate the new constants for the general equation of Kim and Ghajar
(2002) for horizontal two-phase flow.
Two sets of constants for the Kim & Ghajar (2002) correlation were established.
One set was detennined for the horizontal data and the other set was determined using the
horizontal data and the data of Pletcher (1966) to produce a wider range of parameters in
which the correlation could be applied. The new constants for the correlation can be
found in Table 4.10.
4.4.1 Annular Flow Heat Transfer Correlation Development
The 30 data points measured at the horizontal position were used to develop the
new constants for the general equation suggested by Kim and Ghajar (2002). Sigma Plot
was programmed to fit the general equation with new constants. Many trial runs were
performed to obtain the best set of constants for the Kim and Ghajar (2002) general
correlation, and. the results can be seen in Table 4.10. From Table 4.10 it can be seen that
all 30 of the horizontal, air-water, annular heat transfer data points fell within
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General Form of (he Two-Phase Hc~t Tr:msfer Coefficient Correlation:
hw ~ (1-~)hc[I+C( I~Xni ~"J(:: J( ~: J]
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a ±] 5% deviation band. The prediction had a mean deviation of O. t6% with a deviation
range of 13.5% and -8.5%. Figure 4. t 2 shows the pattern of the predicted data points
using the new constants for the Kim and Ghajar (2002) correlation. From Figure 4.12, it
can be seen that there are no outliers and the data is confined to a narrow band of error,
thus revealing a good prediction for these 30 data points.
Since it was found that inclination of the pipe had no effect on the heat transfer
properties of annular flow, the new constants developed for the Kim and Ghajar (2002)
general correlation were used to predict the inclined data heat transfer results. The results
can be found in Figure 4.13. Figure 4.13 reveals that the predictions made for the
inclined data using the new Kim and Ghajar (2002) constants faJl within the previously
established ± 15% deviation band. Only two predictions for the 5-degree inclination data
and only one for the 7-degree inclination data fall outside of the ±15% deviation band.
The error shows no major difference within the established uncertainty of 14.8% (See
Section 4.5) and further supports the evidence that inclination has no effect on the overall
heat transfer properties of annular flow. Thus of the 88 data points measured during this
experimentation, 85 of the 88 data points are within a deviation of ± 15%.
4.4.2 Prediction of Pletcher's (1966) Data
The new conslanls obtained for the Kim and Ghajar (2002) general equation were
next used to predict the 48 data points of Pletcher (1966), to detennine the applicability
of the new correlation. The results can be seen in Figure 4.14. The results were not
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Figure 4.12 Annular Flow Correlation Prediction for Current Study using New
Constants for Kim and Gbajar (2002) Correlation
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Figure 4.13 Annular Flow Correlation Prediction for Current Study Inclined Data
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Figure 4.14 Annular Flow Correlation Prediction for data ofPletcber (1966) using
New Constants for the ](jm and Gbajar (2002) Correlation
the 48 data points measured by Pletcher (1966) fell within the desired ±25% deviation
band. The deviation range for these 48 data points was 26.3% to -466.0%.
Upon further exam ination of the flow parameters set by Pletcher (1966), it was
found that the flow rates by which Pletcher set his experimentation were well outside the
parameters of the Revised Figure 2.1. These higher flow rates bring into question
whether the test pipe of Pletcher (1966) developed dry-out because of such high flow
rates of air. Dry out is an occurrence of two-phase flow where the liquid is blown away
from the medium wall because of high gas flow rates. This would cause for abnormal
heating resulting in poor heat transfer coefficient measurement.
Dry out was avoided during this experimentation by observing the flow at the
entrance and exit of the pipe to verify that the pipe walls were wetted as the annular flow
passed through the pipe. Pletcher's methods of verifying the absence of dry-out are
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unknown. It is believed that some of the data measured by Pletcher experienced. this
occurrence thus causing the large deviation oFpredicted values from the new constants of
the Kim and Ghajar (2002) equation.
Taking the data of Pletcher (1966) and organizing it into the appropriate flow
patterns as suggested by Revised Figure 2.\, new predictions were made using the current
constants for the annular flow pattern. The results can be seen in Figure 4.15. Of the 48
test points measured by Pletcher (1966), only 17 fell within the parameters set forth by
this research. All other points fell outside of the parameters set by Revised Figure 2.1
and therefore could not be predicted. with the current correlation constants. Of the 17
points that were deemed as pure annular flow, 15 fell within the desired ±25% deviation
band when used with the annular flow constants for the Kim and Ghajar (2002)
correlation. The deviation ranges for this prediction were a minimum of -40.4% and a
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Figure 4.15 Annular flow Data of Pletcher (1966) (17 Points)
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constants for annular flow used with the Kim and Ghajar (2002) general correlation can
predict pure annular flow heat transfer coefficient results within acceptable deviation
ranges.
4.5 Uncertainty
Uncertainty calculations were perfonned for each of the 88 test runs perfonned in
this research. Using the method described by Kline and McClintock (1953), an
uncertainty of 14.8% was found for the heat transfer measurements in this research. The




A total of 88 air-water, annular heat transfer runs were performed during this
research. Measurements were taken at the horizontal position (30 points), at 5° above
horizontal (29 points), and 7° above horizontal (29 points). These results were reduced
and placed into 3-dimensional graphs) were compared against the slug flow data of Kim
and Ghajar (2002) and Trimble et al. (2002), and compared against one anotber to
observe and report the influences of inclination on the results of heat transfer properties
experiencing annular flow patterns in air-water mixtures. The results were also used to
create new constants for the Kim and Ghajar (2002) general correlation for two-phase,
air-water, heat transfer coefficient prediction.
5.1 CODclusioDS
The objoceives of this study (See Chapter I), were designed to gather quality heat
transfer data in an annular flow pattern in a horizontal and slightly inclined pipe. From
the data, a compilation of vital annular flow heat transfer data parameters could be
formulated and compared with the data of other flow pattcms~ namely slug flow, and
could be compared against the inclination data to determine if the inclination angle had
any adverse effects on the results.
ltD
The horizontal data that was measured during this experiment was compiled into a
3-dimensional graph representing the behavior of annular flow through a range of
Reynolds numbers for air and water. The behavioral pattern relates how the heat transfer
coefficient (hTP) behaves as the Reynolds numbers are increased or decreased. This
graph is similar to the slug flow graphs of Kim and Ghajar (2002).
Comparisons of the annular flow heat transfer data and the slug flow data of Kim
and Ghajar (2002) and Trimble et al.(2002) were made to distinguish the differences and
similarities between the two flow patterns. It was found that the slug flow pattern and the
annular flow pattern were so dissimilar, that the 3-dimensional representations were
nothing alike. However, the flows were both largely dependent upon the liquid Reynolds
numbers to determine the overall heat transfer coefficient (hTP). The difference between
the two flows was that after a certain air Reynolds number for annular flow, the heat
transfer coefficient began to decrease. This was caused by the mechanism of entrainment
and mass diffusion to the gas core. Slug flow did not show any such behavior.
The horizontal data was then used to compare heat transfer coefficient results
against those of the inclination data. Slug flow results show that as the pipe is inclined,
the overall heat transfer results increase. The results for the annular data however,
showed no signs of increase of decrease, but a steady value pattern for the overall heat
transfer coefficient.
The horizontal data was also used to formulate new annular flow heat transfer
constants for the Kim and Ghajar (2002) general correlation. It was found that these new
constants predicted the annular flow heat transfer data of the current project to within
±15%. Since the inclination angle was found to have no adverse effects on the heat
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transfer results, the new constants were also used to predict the inclined data. It was
found that the new conSlants predicted the inclined annular data to within the previously
set ±15% deviation.
5.2 Recommeodations
Further studies upon this subject could allow for a more precise prediction of
annular flow heat transfer data. It is recommended that additional runs be performed, and
particular attention be paid to the dry out scenarios of higher flow rate annular flows. If a
better understanding of when and where this occurs is gained, a more definitive annular
flow region could be defined. This data could also reveal the best flow rates at which
heat transfer occurs.
Additional horizontal runs would benefit the research by allowing for the
inclusion in the [onnulation of the annular heat transfer constants for the Kim and Ghajar
(2002) general correlation. If the recommendation of dry out study was initiated and the
arulUlar flow region were better defined, then a broader range of data could be measured,
thus expanding the limitations of the current constants for the annular flow correlation.
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!/O'TE. TIlUL~ 15 GlvllN IN DfGlU:1:S FAHJlrnH~l1'





r..sT !'WI DIS 01 STI LLIro ......Tlnl
VOU'!'llM"» Ie f'LOOl lUT'E •
KloSS runt IUn IUI:nJl




~ OOOC 1"DI PtlUlTUllI
I NLIn' TYJ<PEJU"roll&
0UT1.ET To. PI!RATVRK
~g !Illl<llER L IOUID
RIl W\J!m RR C1-S
o\ltItRAIl E PI>. Il\.lMBl:l\
CUlUlJ!NT "1'0 TVI'~
VOLT'lIGE IlilDP III "1\18( -

































































































































































































































































































































































































h'"07"E. i"'BT)LX J & CIVEH TN DtCRl'W ~E:ttMKiT
KU'B A>ID ><IJ'I AIlS C IIIlN ! N LIR4/ ( IT" lUl I
121
RUII IIUlGlRll •• ~ 1
I<VLTI . PBAS E
07,09 2002
'llS1' FUllDIS 0 In I u.Erl "",nil
VOUJM IITllI C !'LOW ."n •
MAS S n.ott u.TRill),T'E1t •
MASS i'LOIC ....TIl GAS
KoLSS run:























































OlTl"5lDB SUllPAClr l"DIPIRA'nJ'R IS • DEGRll'ES P
\ 2 } 4 ... 6 7 a 9 10
e' H 84.93 95.12 85.51 a5.7e 86.0"1 a~.07 96,1'7 H.19 86.1'
e2 ,J I B2.1l 13. 51 tl ,40 S4 IS S4.n 84.65 14,1. H.sa 8S.0J
80 98 80.70 81 . O' 11.29 81 ,5' 81.86 1>.09 82 AS 82.'. 82.15
B2.98 Bl.ll 83 a 'J ,49 OJ U 8'.07 eo .18 at 97 B.n 84 .9.
I"SIOS SlJRl'ACIl T""PZllA1'\1Jll<5 oIlOIl.&BS "
I 2 ) • S 6 7 a , 10
8J .12 B3.14 Bl.t) 64. }7 .~. 5' B6 .ea 14.82 as 07 8S .40 8S .1'
8\ .Ot n 09 82 . ., aLlS e2. H Bl.OO eJ.H 9J.I_ 8J.JG 8] 62
79." H H 79. " BO O' 80.19 aO·H eO.8. aO.99 11.) 9 10.69
H·?? 81.91 81 " 82.2' 12.<6 82.80 82.96 B3 .76 n,so 8l. ,s
RBYlGOLDS NUMBER. AT nfIl I NlllDll rueB IoIr.LL
I 2 J • 5 6 7 • 9 ~o
1561l 157)0 1576' IS8J9 ISUO 15~5 159)5 1598) 1.60(>6 l.6~0 \
\52)0 H2l\ 15480 \SHs IS~78 IS5~0 15672 15616 156S! 151<5
:"78 14925 1"88 ISOH 15081 15140 ISIS) 15111 iSH? l5) 9!
lSlS1 ISJ8) 15196 ISH2 1sua 15~S2 Isse, IS'll 15685 15731
!NSIDE !i\Ill~"ClI K&AT PLUlCES BnJ/lIR/l"n
I 2 J 4 5 6 7 8 II lO
I ~ou 1047 2(>61. 1051 20S! 2056 20.' )06.~ 1061 207)
2 211 J 1IlB 1071 HOG 1C~4 1\00 1091 210~ 2l 0\ 20&8
} 214a 2157 4167 11'2 216. 1165 1167 2110 2165 2181
4 20?6 2097 HOI 1104 ~lD6 1105 210-1 )ogg lIOQ 10'0
RUII I/1J>lllHll 8451
• •••• __ •• A_
l'l:lllPKEIIAL HUT TRAN!ll'1iR cozyI'JC Ilrl'1 BTUI :8Q. P'T. J-IR. J1~
\ 2 I 4 5 6 7 a ? 10
)10 ]H 2~9 19) 294 H' 110 IU J19 I)7
'57 488 185 HJ IH Ho )97 HII <55 4)5
657 8~0 788 '~6 aO!f 7g7 815 eH 886 1174





S'T RIl PR ~/D II\JIl ><11'1 l'll TV DJ!US h'U
10'6. 99 6.20 6.' 2. 168 I.01R 76 . ., 81.1) Ij.d.~S I I), 0'
1. IH29.04 •. 17 15.5 2.160 4,0]5 '6.75 81 55 62. 24 IlL 80
1 l44~U.16 6,15 24.6 1.15J 2.023 "', o~ 82 OJ 6l.24 110,15
• H5J3.J6 6.12 II.7 1 H5 2.019 17.11 82.20 62, H 11),75
') 145'5.6) 6.10 42.8 2.1J7 2.010 '77.61 82. 57 62. H 110.91
6 H6I7.97 6.07 52.0 2 DO 2.00_ 17.B9 82,82 "J.~j 111 , "ii6, 146~0.H 6.0S 51.l 2.1ll 1.?99 '" .19 81, <12 62.1I 1l),B
8 14742.89 6.02 '0.;1 2.1H 1 ,,- 78.46 11.24 62 23 114.lJl
9 l' ,,~ 46 6,00 '9.) 1,10' 1.H2 'I,n 11.11 62.21 12,0.11
10 14Bi8.l0 5.~B 88.4 2.D99 1. 9110 79,0) B1, <I ~2.12 12S,~2
~0T1" nULl< IS GI'InI II' OJl:CjlEI':S P.u:fJlEJflHi:I7





TEsT I'LIJ 1D IS D1STI I.l.SD lIATRR
'JOu.'>lf.nuc P1.O>/ !Un: _
>lAS S p-..ow AA'i'!: iolAT1<R •






0\11"L!IT TDl PDU.1'\IR E
"" '11JI'l8K11 LIQUID
RE lIl1J'\BICR CAS
.\VEll,;,OE Pit IIUCIl D
C\IlUlIIIfi' l'O 1VB1l
VOLTADIt DROI' IN 'JVl\P.
...~2 1Il:A1' "Llnt
o-l>MP'I1OLT


















































































































































































































































































































































































tOOTi:, TBIJl.IC lS 0IVD1 ).1/ DEGAaIOS PAIlH,,,,LIT
'I\lll ).NO I<tI\I All.E GIVDI LN / d'T'H;l)
123
RUII IlU>mIi:a U 5)
1I1ll:n . PIl.\SB
0'·09'2001
TUT PUlIO IS ~1>T1L'..':: lOAn>Jl
VOU!><ETlll C 7VOW RAn •
......~ r...ow RAn: ~~ •
MASS PlJ:)W RATa GAS
MASS n.ux
PUll D WLOCITY




















































































































































JU!YNOLDS K\.M.Il Bll. "T TIlI: IN3 I DB TVllI! MALL


























































































































































































































N~, TBUL~ IS alVLN I~ DBGR••S PAHRENHEIT
1<1111 ~ IC\JV AAR GIVDl IN / :"""liP-)
124




TEST !'LUID IS DISTILLED Wl'TER._- ...... - . ....... _.... _---._--
VOLUIolrrRIC !'LOW RATE • 2.15 GPO!
~S FLOW RATE WAnR • n.7 WlH/MIN
NASS PLOW RATE GAS .06 r.BM/MIN
MASS !'LUll: 171314 LBtI/ (SQ. IT-KRI
FLUID VELOCIIT .76 !'T/S
GAS \IELOC IIT 1.93 IT/S
ROOM TEMPEllATIlRE 74.53 P
I ~'LE"r TDlPERA'I'IJR E 77 .18 P
OllTLET Tlil4PERATURE 61. 97 F
RE NUMBER LIQUID 7510
RE NUMBER GAS 1043
AVERAGE PR Il\JMllER 5.93
CURR.ENT TO 'lUBE 416.2 lIMPS
VOLTAGE DROP IN nJDE _ 4.23 VOLTS
AVERAGE aEAT !'LUX 2425 BTU/eSO IT·HR)
O·AMp·VOLT 6007 BTU/RR
O-M·C· (T2-Tl1 5362 BTIJ/Illl
HEAT BALANCE ERROR 10.41 ,
OUTSIDE SURFACE TEIIPERATURES - DEGREES F
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 9 10
93.65 94.17 94.18 94.77 95.05 95.]3 95.24 95.61 96.16 96.05
67.3l 66.40 69.47 66 51 69,99 69.43 90.53 69.62 90.59 91.10
6).06 62.89 63. 45 63,54 64.27 64.65 65.24 95.67 86.05 85.56
87.77 87.66 97.91 87.87 89.36 66.93 69.59 91. 2' 90.25 90.98
INSIDE SUR PACE TEMPERATIlRES DEGREES •
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 9 10
92.72 93.25 93.24 9].64 94.12 94.40 94.29 94.66 95.22 95.10
66.30 85.]5 88.46 87.48 89.87 88.40 89.51 99.58 89.55 90.08
61. 97 81.61 62.35 82.76 83.18 8].77 84.15 94.56 84.97 84.46
96.74 96.6] 86.78 86.8] 87.32 87.89 88.56 90,2] 69.21 99.96
REYl<OLDS NUMBER AT TIlE INSIDE 'lUBE WALL
1 2 ] 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
8773 8626 8625 8BB5 9912 6940 9930 8967 9012 9010
8146 9055 6]55 8260 6396 6]50 9456 6368 9462 8514
7735 7719 7770 7608 7846 7904 7941 7962 9019 7970
Bl69 6176 8192 8198 6245 8]01 8]65 8528 8429 8501
INSIDE SURPACE HEAT FLUXES BTU/KR/IT2
1 2 ) 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1608 1582 1623 1597 1615 1609 1634 1635 1621 1640
1791 1820 1750 1767 1762 1785 1761 1796 1783 1762
1882 187] 1901 1880 1893 1880 1893 1892 1993 1911
1781 1788 1793 1804 1801 1798 1796 1754 1791 1765
._-------------_.
RUN NUMBER 8454
- --- . -- -..
PERIPHERAL HEAT TRANS PER COEPFICIENT 8W/ (SQ. FT- HR- 1'1
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 9 10
105 10] 109 106 109 110 116 117 115 121
203 246 17. 207 184 207 190 no 213 208
421 487 483 <85 494 474 487 491 499 679




.. - -. _. ----- -_. -_.
ST RE I'R X/D MUll KUl< 1'9 lW DENS NU
1 7317.84 6.11 6.4 2.140 1.909 77. SO 86.9J 62.24 4B.92
2 1J60.39 6.07 15.5 2.128 1.912 77 .96 86.76 62.2] 52.40
] 7403.04 6.0) 24.6 2.115 1.891 7B .42 87.71 62.23 49.65
4 7445.19 5.99 33.7 2.103 1.890 79.88 87.73 62.22 52.10
5 7488.6] 5_95 42.8 2.091 1. 876 79.34 89. J7 62.22 51.02
6 7531.57 5.91 52.0 2.079 1.971 79.81 89.61 62.22 52.26
7 7574.61 5.99 61.1 2.068 1. 960 80.27 B9.13 62.21 51.93
B 7617.74 5.94 70.2 2.056 I. 951 80.7] 89.51 62.21 52.]6
9 7660.97 5.90 79. ] 2.044 1.8n 9 1.19 89.H 62.20 53.77
10 7704.29 5.76 88.4 2.03] 1. B43 91.65 89.90 62.20 55.69
NOTE, TBlILK IS GIVEN IN DEGREES PAHRENIIE IT
MUll AND MUW ARE CiVEt. IN LBMI (FT"llRl
125
.. -._--_._- _._ _---------_ _--.
RUN NlJ)(BER 8~55
I<ULT I - PIIAS S
01-10-2002
FLUID IS DISTILLED WA'l"ER
1I0LUMf:rRIC PLOW RATE •
MASS !'LOW RATS WATER _


























































83.61 B4.09 83.94 H.02 B4 .05 84.20 B4.06 84.36 B4.50 B. .47
B2.32 82.40 83. D. 82.88 B3.l4 B3.52 B3.65 B3.54 83.54 83 .95
82.10 81.81 82.14 82.36 B2.46 B2.77 B2.B6 82.93 83.05 82.60
82.56 B2.72 82.80 83.08 B3.1S 83.38 83.37 83.8' 83.86 83.85
INS IDE SUR PACE TEMPERAnJRES DEGREES P
2 5 10
82.37 82.79 82.64 82.12 B2.74 82 . B9 B2.75 B3.05 83.19 B3.16
80.99 81. 07 B1.12 B1. 56 82.02 82 .20 82.33 B2.22 82.22 82.64
80.18 80.48 80.81 81.03 81.13 81 .44 81.51 81. 60 81.12 81.26
81. 2. 81.40 B1.4B Bl.76 Bl.86 82 .06 82.05 82.52 B2.54 82.54
REYNOLDS NIJ!'IBER AT THE INSIDE nJIlE WALL
9 10
26445 265B2 26531 26551 26565 26613 26567 26665 26710 26700
26004 26010 2623'7 26184 26334 26391 26434 26391 26396 26531
25935 25840 25945 26016 26047 26147 26116 2619B 26217 26090
26082 26133 26159 26249 26281 26345 26342 26495 26501 26~98
INSIDE SURFACE HEAT PL!T.<ES Bnl/HR/FT2
5
2244 2237 2250 2250 nS6 2258 2263 2260
2290 2290 2271 2285 n75 2271 :2273 2281
228S 2296 2291 2293 2298 2295 2294 2298
2284 22B2 2283 2280 2219 22BO 2280 2? 7J
... - - - - - - - . -_. -...
RUN NUMBER B455
•.... - - ---_. - - - _.
PER I PlfERAL HeAT TRANSFER COEPPICI EIlT 8TUI (SQ. IT HR P)
1
510 534 585 600 6n 632 697 610
895 910 716 8B2 791 791 802 898
976 1229 1131 1111 1158 1084 1130 1196











.. _---_ .... _. __ ...
RUN NUMBER B455
SUHMAAY
e __ • ___ ••• _. __ ._.
ST RE PR X/D HUB KUW TIl 'N DENS Nt!
I 25192. 26 6.03 6.4 2.115 2.040 18.43 Sl .34 62 .23 204.10
2 25248.40 6.01 15.5 2.110 2.038 78.61 81 .<4 62 .2). 210.24
3 25304.59 6.00 24.6 2.106 2.032 18.19 81 66 62 .22 206.78
4 25360.83 5.9B 33.7 2.101 2.030 78.97 81 .71 62.22 212.12
5 25417.11 5.97 H.8 2.096 2.026 19.15 81 .94 62.22 212.51
6 25471.45 5.95 52.0 2.092 2.020 79.32 82 .15 62.22 210.08
7 25529.83 5.94 61.1 2.087 2.020 79.50 82.17 62.22 222.68
8 25586.27 5.92 70.2 2.083 2.015 19.68 82.35 62.22 222.26
9 25642.15 5.91 79. ) 2.078 2.014 79.86 82.42 62.21 231.58
10 25699.28 5 . B9 88.<4 2.073 2.014 BO.04 82.40 62.21 250.92
NOTE, TBULK IS GIVEN IN DEGREES PAHllENllE IT





n:sr I'UJID 18 :>ISTrum MATn
VOLUMF.TR; C pt(lII RATl!
MASS ~~L(N RATE WA1"'iR •
H.lSS f'LOW IlAT1l (lAS
lIASS FLUX





Rl< NU>l1lo~ t10U 10
Il g lIIJHllZll G.t.!l
J>.VERAGE p~ "'JIl/lBil
C'"<JIiJlErrr ':"0 nJIlR
VOLTM)E :>1lO~ 1>1 1\IIl8 •





































OL'!S1OIl SUllPAC11 TDlPE:UroRKS DllCUBS ?
1 2 , • 5 6 , 8 9 10
U.S3 as .:lj 8~.)9 B5 _,.. B6.07 86.oJ B6 .• ' 86.eo .... 05 16 n
82.6.\ B2 6J B<.02 83.81 B< .61 a...o BS . 14 U.H 85.12 8l>.S4
80. '6 BO.SI SO. B9 81-16 81 H 81 " SJ H eLlS 82.J6 S2.0'RI.U Bl _2'1 81.0 n.?? B4.02 10 )6 H 63 IS.H Bs.n 85.45
I N81 DE S\JR PAClt TllItn IlA1\nUlS DRORE.9 P
1 2 J • ~ 6 8 9 10
BJ 3B S' .06 60.24 6'.7' B4.j2 85.26 BS .J) ~5.65 15.90 as.SI
II os 61 45 8' .'5 82 OJ BJ.H Bl () 81.97 B3.61 81.95 Bt.lI
".55 H.lO "9.6"l 79 9t BO .19 '0. S2 80.71 aO.91 H.I< BO.8'
61.'7 81.\0 I •. lt 81.59 B2.S< 81. 18 el 46 B< .ll B•. OS 8(.2B





























































































































































































































:.tCrnl, TBULl( 15 c:rVE!l 'I' D..."r>E~ P"",,"""E I 'T





TEST FLUID IS DIS7ILLED WAnR
VOLum.-rRIC YLO\oI RATE •
!'lASS FLOw RATE WATER •
'lASS FLOW RATE GAS
!'lASS FLUX















































OUTSIDE SURFACE TEMPERATURES - DEGREES F
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
88.58 89.16 89.66 90.08 90.24 90.56 90.56 90.99 9l. 24 91. 09
85.25 84.55 86.99 96.37 87.47 87.32 88.08 87.50 87.99 88.44
80.88 80.70 81.15 81.49 81. 83 82.16 82.42 82.69 82.97 82.70
85.30 85.53 85.80 86.12 86.49 86 94 87 37 88.58 87.93 88.39
INSIDE SUR PACE TEMPERATURES DEGREES P
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
87.52 88.11 88.60 89.03 89.18 89.50 89.50 89.93 90.18 90.02
84.15 83.44 85.90 85.27 86.38 86.23 87.00 86.40 86.90 87.36
79.71 H.53 79.97 80. Jl 80.65 80.98 81.24 81. 51 81.79 81.51
84.20 84.43 84.70 85.02 85.39 85.84 86.28 87.50 86.84 97.30
REYNOLDS NUMBER AT nlE INSIDE TIJBE IIALL
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11429 11509 1157-4 11632 11652 11696 11695 11753 11787 11766
10982 10988 11212 11130 11277 11256 11359 11280 11346 11407
10402 10379 10436 10481 10524 10567 10600 10635 10672 10636
10988 11019 11 054 11096 11145 11205 11263 11426 11337 11400
INSIDE SUR PACE HEAT PLUXES BTlJ/HR/FT2
1 2 ) 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1825 1804 1827 1813 1828 1824 1840 1837 1829 1945
1898 1921 1872 1898 1877 1889 1870 1898 1892 1976
2025 20 .. <4 2048 2036 2046 2042 2051 2053 2044 2062
1897 1896 1903 1904 1902 1899 1892 1870 1994 1877
·---_. ---_. -- --_.
RUN IlUM"BE:R 8457
._-------------_.
PERIPHERAL HEAT TRANSFER COEPPICIENT B'IU/ (SO. IT-HR- FI
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
164 159 159 157 161 162 169 168 168 179
245 288 214 244 220 236 22) 256 251 J45
615 737 721 728 740 148 784 815 839 1153
243 241 252 253 253 250 247 219 253 247
·--- - . ---- . - ~ -
RUN NUMBER 8457
SUMMARY·-- -------
ST RE PR X/D HUB M\J'O TB TIt DENS NU
1 9981. 60 6.20 6 .• 2.1'0 1.918 76.42 Bl.90 62.25 66.86
2 10029.27 6.17 15.5 2.160 1.979 76.78 8). 88 62.24 70.45
3 10075.02 6.14 24.6 2.150 1. 951 7? .15 84.79 62.24 65.43
4 10121.85 6.10 33.7 2.HO 1.954 7? .52 84.91 6 •. 24 67.61
5 10168.77 6.07 42.8 2.130 1. 943 7? .8~ 85.40 6•. 23 66.'18
6 10215.78 6.04 52.0 2.120 1. 937 78.25 95.64 62.23 67.62
7 10262.81 6.01 61.1 2.110 1. 929 78.62 86.00 62.23 67.65
8 10:110.05 5.9B 70.2 2.101 L921 78.99 96.33 62.24 67.96
9 10351.32 5.95 79.3 2.091 1.919 79.36 a6.43 62.24 70.56
10 10404 66 5.92 aB .4 2.0a. 1.911 19.72 86.55 62.22 73.07
riOTE, TBULK I S GIVEN I N DEGREES PAAREIIHE I T






n;sr FLUID IS DISTILLSD WATER
-- .. . . .. -_. -
VOUJMJ>:nl.IC fLO" RATE • '.18 0""
IU'.SS PLOW RAn ""TEIl • H.' UH/'UN
IU-SS FLOII lUTE (OIlS .]) l.BIoI/ICI"
"1.S5 PLlJl( HH5& LaM/ (SO. VT ~R.
Pl)J I [) VEl..OC I TY 1.42 !'rIB
GAS VllLOC;ri 4.H !'r/5
ROOl'l TO( P!llA'TUilE ?5.£1 P
JKLET TD1~nmE ".\5 p
01J'n,l!T n:lC PSIl-'TVU 71H f
JU; NIlH1lER L lOll 1 D 11519
RE m..Illl!R COlIS .]92
"V &RAGE PR N'tIIf8 ill 6.10
<:VlUUOlT TO TV'll B ')7.' ....Ps
VO~'l'-'CE J)RO" III TUllE - 4.19 VOLTS
A~ HUT ~1JX 25:l£ 1l'T'J/ ISO. fl· Ill»
O·Al\P-IIOLT 62S9 ll'N/YR
O."-C- 1'1'1· TI) 51:l0 B'l'Ii/1OI
KEAT Il>.LANCE DROll '1.02 I
Olfl'S lOB SURl'ACE ~ P£llA1lIRES DBGlUlBS "
I I 1 -4 5 6 7 8 9 Ie
1 85.05 at.82 8 •. 92 as.1l 85.S0 IS.91 65.9:l H.15 86.56 86 51
2 8J . 16 B2.67 8) .9~ al &0 S4.H 80. J9 8•. I~ el.Sl .. 76 '5.15
] 19.10 80.00 80.4) 90.71 81.02 Bl. 28 al.H 81. 65 Bl III 11.60
4 8J.H aJ. }S I) .1. I} 61 S3 .82 ~'.16 84 .16 n.lG a•. 17 '5.10
INSIDE su;l"Io,CE TEll P£IlAnmlIS DICIl.t£S f'
1 1 • 5 6 7 8 9 10
31.95 B) .7:l 8J. al eo .:ll U.J9 84.7B a•. 81 65.14 as.4& 1\.'0
82.0. Bl.55 8:l. aJ 82.52 81.2J 8).17 53.69 61.19 BJ.U U .0.
78.6l 78 81 19.16 79.56 79.85 BO .Il 80.19 1l0.H 80 64 !O .42
61.01 81.06 I~,~O 82.49 82.70 8l .04 83 14 14.05 8).7S 8) . 9~
RI:'fllDLDS )IlJ>lBER "'T ~E Im:OE 'IUlIE "ALL
I 2 ) 4 S 6 7 8 9 10
1 1070) \466J 14679 14750 HHl uan 10aS6 ~HH 14970 14961
~ 14lU )<281 1450. IH51 14576 1<5a4 14657 i4604 146.04.11 101"119
3 1171' U809 HBBl 13935 1)985 14011 14061 14094 1412l 1408S
• 101'1) 14371 1419S IH46 IH8) 14S4l 14518 lP21 I "'~8 1471 0
rti'SIDE SURF,o.C& H~T F1.\JXES BiiJ/HR/1"T2
1 1 1 • 5 6 1 • 1 10
1 lua 1897 1913 190) Hit 190. l?lJ .,09 I ?O( 1911
2 1918 1900 19B t9H 19:11 1928 1921 1916 19H 19;/'
) ,OH 2022 2010 2022 20n :l02S ~C2' 2031 2017 lOlD
• 1927 un un 1911 1934 193< l?12 1?1? 19J2 1921
RUN lIUl<llER SHa
PHRIPHDlAL HUT 11lANSPBR COUY IC II;NT BW/ISQ ... KR P;
1 2 J • 5 6 7 • 9 10
I H9 'H6 2H 269 :l7 J 1U ]78 1'1 27l ;/87, DB 19J 321 l59 llO ,.. JH 1'1 )7S JO
1 B 90 909 8Sl 016 83l 8 I] 867 a9? 941 12:l3
4 ))6 )5J 3&2 HI l65 )60 Hs J29 165 167
RUN INMbEll aH8
~y
ST RE PR x/c Mlill llITA TIl 1'>1 DKNS !I1J
I 1.iJ92.IUI G.B 6.4 2.J1:< 2. OIl '76.H "1.G7 62.25 95.49
1 IH1B.59 6.18 15.5 1. US 2.035 76 61 01. S' 6:l.24 10),20
J IH7L36 6.16 J4 .6 2.157 2.01) 76.87 12.02 62.1. n.DE
• 11510.~~ 6.14 J].7 2. ISO 2.019 '77 . 14 02.20 0.16 1 co. 71
5 l1566.0~ 6.11 ".b 2 .141 2.011 " .01 82.H 52 1< ~9 .I~
6 11612. O~ 6.09 5'.0 2 }J5 1.00' 7? .68 81.&0 62 21 99.H
7 J 1658 .0' &.0' 61.1 :l.I2a 1 9" 77 ~s 'J.OI 62.21 1110.S6
8 I noo. IS 6.0S 70.2 2.121 I 991 '78 n 8J.H 62.') 100.26
9 I17S0.H 6.01 79.1 1. II.; I . ~~ 1 74.48 11. )l 62.ll lOt . OJ
10 11796 SO 6.00 eB.' 2.107 1.988 7e.7S e).46 6:1 l3 lC7.'P.f.
N0T2. TBULX 13 GIVEN l~ DF.GREES PAHAENH£17
"•.18 :um ""\I'~ lUI E G I VE>I IN LBI'1/ (FPRll:
129
.. --_._._ ........... __ ...... _.. _ ..
RUN NUMBER 8~60
!rut.Tl - PHAS B
07'10-2002
TEST l'UJID IS DISTILLED WATI:R
-------------- -- - - - - - - - - - - _. - -
VOLUMETRIC PLOW RATE. 1. 32 GPM
>lASS FLOW RATE WATER • 11.0 LaM/MIN
MASS PLOW RATE GAS .09 LllM/MIN
MASS FLUX 100749 LBM/(SQ.f"T-HR)
FLUID VELOCITY .45 Fr/S
GAS VELOCITY 3.26 ?T/S
ROOM TI:M PERATIJRE 77.34 F
INLeT TEMPERATURE 75.26 F
OlTl"LET TEMPERATURE 78 .87 F
RE NUMEER LIQUID 4279
RE NUMllER GAS 1781
AVERAGE PR NUMBER 6.1<
CURRENT TO 1UBE 278.1 AMPS
VOLTAGE DROP IN TUBE . 2.94 VOLTS
AVERAGE HRAT FLUX 1126 BTU/(SQ FT-HR}
Q·AMP·VOLT 2789 BTU/Hll
Q-H"C" (T2-Tl) 2389 BrLl/HR
HRAT BALANCE &aROR 14 .36 \
OUTS IDE SURFACE TEMPERATURES DEGREES F
1 2 1 • 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 87.56 87.39 87 .• 7 87.78 87.78 88.14 88.12 98.69 89.12 89.34
2 84.82 83.39 85.45 84.71 85.57 85.30 85.99 85.56 86.11 86.55
3 78.34 78.73 79.17 79.48 79.95 80.12 80.41 80.73 80.94 80.90
• 83. 4 7 83.72 84.07 84.28 84.57 84.95 85.42 86.52 86.00 86.59
INSIDE SURFACE TEMPERATURES DEGREES P
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 87.L5 86.99 87.05 87.37 87.36 87.73 87.70 88.27 88.71 88.92
2 84.39 82.94 85.02 84.27 85.14 84.86 85.56 85.12 85.67 86.11
3 77.80 78.21 78.64 78.96 79.42 79.60 79.88 80.20 80.41 80. ]7
4 83.02 83.27 83.62 93.83 94.12 84.51 94.98 86.09 85.56 96.15
REYNOLDS N\Jlo1BER AT THE INSIDE TUBE WALL
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 4839 4830 4834 4852 4851 4872 4870 4903 4928 4940
2 4683 4602 4719 4676 4725 4710 4749 4724 4755 4780
3 4320 4341 4365 4382 .;,408 4417 4433 4451 H62 4460
4 4607 4621 4640 4652 4669 4690 4716 4779 4749 4783
INSIDE SURFACE HEAT FLUXES BTU/HR/PT2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
700 689 718 703 718 710 726 720 710 717
739 777 733 759 744 757 743 766 760 751
931 906 926 911 914 911 919 920 915 929
773 769 767 770 769 766 758 742 763 750
.- - - . - - - - - - - -. -_.
RUN NUMllER 9460
-----------------
PERIPHERAL H£AT TRANSFER COEPFICIENT BTU/ (SQ. PT-HR F)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 60 61 66 65 68 67 71 69 68 69
2 83 109 83 98 90 99 93 106 102 100
3 404 384 379 378 361 386 400 405 428 534





ST RE PR X/D MUll MUW TB TW DBNS NU
1 4195.63 6.28 6.4 2.195 1.997 75.50 83. 09 62.25 27.13
2 4214.30 6.25 15.5 2.185 2.003 75.85 82.85 62.25 29.38
3 4233.00 6.22 24.6 2.176 1.986 76.20 81.58 62. 25 27.85
~ 4251.73 6.19 33.7 2.166 1.985 76.54 83.61 62.25 29.12
5 4270.49 6.16 42.8 2.157 1. 975 76.89 84.01 61. .14 28.88
6 4289.29 6.13 52.0 2.147 1.972 77 .24 84.17 62.24 29.6'
7 4308.12 6.10 61.1 2.138 1. %3 77. 59 84.53 62.24 29.59
8 4326.98 6.07 70.2 2.129 1.954 77.93 84.92 62.23 29.41
9 4345.88 6.04 79.3 2.119 1. 950 78.28 85.09 62.23 30.17
10 '36~.81 6.01 88.4 2.110 1. 943 78.63 85.39 62.23 30.36
NOTE, TBlJLK IS GIVEN IN DEGREES PAHREmtEIT
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VDLU!<llTIlIC PLOW I<.'tt •
><AS S t>LOlI RAn: .....TI:II.
><4SS I'l.OW RATE (;AS
/'\ASS P'LUX
LIOU 10 V£LDCfri
Gl\S I/ELOC I Ti.
CAS VlSCCSlt"Y





c:uRJl F.IIT TO TUBi:























O\1TSlll£ Su-.PA.CE 'I'EMP~RA1'\lRES O'Et;;RUS F
J I • 5 ~ 7 8 ~ 10
1 91,89 93 6S n 00 9',10 94.51 95.66 96.1l 96.B6 97.08 ~'7,Ji, 87.83 ~'.07 a6 ,65 95,5b B7.09 86.52 81.70 B6.5a 11.52 .7. t;.I
] ".8J 78 U 78 6J 79 ,~5 79.79 80 ~6 80 79 Bl ,;,z~ 81.77 8) 01
• a'.J5 Bl.62 n 69 B~ ,oJ 85.01 e~. 72 86 7< 9B.'0 H.8'l 87 6'
INSIDE SlfilP~CR TD< PE!L'nJRs.s DECREES P
1 :l J • 5 6 7 a 9 10
1 91.26 9].05 n )7 9J.49 9J,89 95.05 95,51 96.25 ?6.H 96.66, 87.11 aJ. )0 as,92 so ,80 86 l5 85.76 80.55 85.80 86.75 81.17
3 70.97 /1. :n 7"], '8 ,. H 78.96 79 .• , "'.95 80.06 80.95 '1,18
• 83.59 B7.SS 8•. 91 8J.6. 8.4..2.f1 84.95 85.97 87.65 ;6.11 8,,07
REYNOLDS ~B£R ~T TI": INSIDJi 7'\lBE \U.LL
1 2 J • S U , a 9 10
1113 370~ 3U1 n~6 nos J'9J Jail le.. 1~;4 JeU
1465 3HI Hl~ Jlll 14)< )410 3458 1412 lHD JH7
l062 3075 3091 HI< JlH llsa 1178 JUS lH7 J::I27
JH2 J29J llH IH5 )]49 ~1'1 1419 H8, HH J<6J
I)4SI0£ Sl!IlPAC2 HUT PUJ'X5:S BTV/HUPT2
1 :l I 4 5 ~ 7 a 9 \0
1086 lOB lOBS lOS) 107. 100 10S~ loa 1016 ~o4la
1235 J J]O 1263 III I IH7 llll UOi> 1]50 IjH 1310
1495 H:l9 H51 143< 1"5 14J5 1451 JUS 14:<16 1.4.1&
112~ 1101 lJ38 1HO 1100 UO lJlO HO' IHl l.lJ l
....... --
RUN ~Dl 8tH.. -- .... ~ ~ . - - . - ~ ~ ....
PE~I?IIZl<AL 1I£A7 ~s~ ~IPPILIEHT 8ro/:SO, FT ~R .p,
1 :l 3 0 5 6 7 9 10
60 60 68 6S 67 64 66 6~ 66 H
10) l80 1)6 175 ISS U5 115 201 ,l8 HO
8'5 JOJl 1257 lH4 l607 1L75 llO. 56.0 .... J 1~6 3209
157 l'J 2U 112 2H 217 205 175 no 245
_ ~ A _ ••• ~ • _ ,
RUN NlJlWEJ! H71
SLJ>IlO.RV
ST J!E PI! ~/D ~.lI& HIJ'oI TB 'I1j O!l:NS :.'tJ
I 2~9J .89 6.Jl ~.o l.20' 1.~47 75.20 B5.2J 62.>6 )J,57
~02L. H 6.25 kS 5 :;;.194 1.~73 7S.H B4.1] 62.25 40,9]
] lOH.OO 6,18 24,6 2.16' 1.958 76. ~) 8~_;~ 62.2' H,J9
• ,076.70 6.12 31. "1 l.IH 1.'-" 77.34 85.01 6~.2~ "1 .• 7
5 i.104.S0 6.06 H.B l.125 t.932 1B. O~ 8£.8, '2.2l <J.Ol
6 1112 .~O 6.00 5).0 l.106 .I. g11 1a.77 "6.l0 61,2~ ... 0\ • S7
1 H60.40 ~ , ~.;. 61.1 , .06& 1.90. H .9 ~1 . .l0 02.21 "'''.05
a llla.50 5.n ,o.:2 ,.069 1,8~' 80. 2~ ~ 1. 5. 61.11 ';''!J.G5
9 3216.70 5.e2 H_) 1_051 1,IH SO .• l B"J,!f" 61.20 50 . .,
10 l2H,99 ~. ,,. 8' .• 1.01) 1 !B' 81.6l &!.02 ~2 20 ~~_J,)
t-.'01H, TIllJLK IS <:J'lW III OEGREES I'A!I;1.EmlE IT












VOL\JI<"TIl1 C l'LO" !U:TIl •
KAliS I'LOW RATE IO.T'RR •


































OU"l"SIDE STJRFACIl TI:>!Pn.Anm.es DEGREBS I'
1 2 ) • S 6 7 a 9 10
1 88.,0 90.97 89,'2 ~o .13 90,Jj 91 04 91_13 91.70 92.08 !H. ~5
~ 85 64 B] .1& 85.2] U.49 85,57 85,11 85.52 85.18 85.84 M.ll
] 79 01 79.H .9.64 BO.12 80.61 80.97 H.D 81.60 Bl.SS 82.06
• 82,B3 8].46 83.24 B).D] 84,26 84,7. 85.14 86.1' 05.56 86.01
INSIDE SlIRl'/lCB' n:MPERATURES DEGREES !'
1 2 ] • 5 6 7 8 9 H
1 8•. 4$ 90. t7 B8.59 B9.ll SS,iS 90,21 90.30 90.88 ?l.;l6 9\.1)
2 8< 76 82.83 H.J3 8].57 8( ,66 S4.19 85.01 H.H S4 .92 85.n
) 78,04 '8.29 'B.67 19.15 79,64 SO.OO 80,]5 80.63 80.99 51.09
• 8t. 91 82.53 82. )l S2.90 S),~4 Bl,77 84.]. ~S .45 ~4.63 85,15
RtYllOLDS NlJMBt~ AT TIlt INSIDE 7\JIlE ~ALL
1 2 3 • S 6 7 B 9 10
) 635J 6556 6tU 6.92 6504 6560 6:i66 llli~O lj'~~ 062(;
2 6154 6013 6122 6067 6147 6127 6112 6116 £165 6187
3 ,667 S6B5 5712 5H1 SH:l 5BD8 58ll 5853 5879 58B7
• 59~c 5~91 5975 6018 6049 60al 61'1 6:107 61:44 <au
INS!DE SlJRJ'-'CE H~T ~UXXS 3TU/HRI F'T:l
1 2 ) • 5 6 7 • 9 10
t 1462 l3H ... )4 1415 1410 1114 1427 1011& 140~ 1420
:l 131' 1602 l.~~O I S54 ~~~t 1~8~ 15i7 16 ~7 1599 1591
J 1700 1680 1685 ISH 167~ 16H 167~ 1677 16~7 '674
• 1589 1.609 1601 1601 1599 1601 IS~' 1576 160? I ~~.
---------
RUN NlJIolIlI!:R 84 'l2
PERIPHERJ\.L HUT T!V.llS I'KR COI!!"!'I C I wr BnJ/ISO·P1"-HH 1'1
1 2 J • 6 7 , 9 10
1.\\ 10< 128 lH 129 \2. HO 12g \)5 1n
IB] "4 225 lSI <5~ la6 279 164 )4. 160
lllS l.90 1400 lJ75 lJ68 14~9 1&99 'lll 2470 547J
~9' ~50 ]JO J21 ] .. ]27 HI V:l l7? H5
RUN N1»!a~R 8472
slIMltAll.y
ST R..li ~R x/v HUB MUll TIl 1"101 DElIS Ill)
1 5S59,68 6.19 6 .• '.H1 1,999 16.~1 81.04 62.25 6;/. Bt
< 5sn.28 6.15 15.5 2.154 1 , ~B9 76.99 B3.~6 6) .•• 6].l6
] 5626 9G 6.11 ~4.6 ~.lH 1.9B8 "1"J,"i) 8L<8 62 .•4 69.12
4 5~~O,71 6.07 H .• 2.l2! 1,982 7?H 83.7~ ()2.:23 7tl.Ql
5 ~634,55 6.0! 42 .s 2.116 1. 969 78.41 84 ,~a li'3.23 69.75
6 5728.46 5.99 SJ.O •. 103 1.%2 18.69 &4.60 6<.22 71.6'
5762.46 5.95 61.1 2.0n 1.95~ .9.36 84.99 6<.U 12.£0
B S7~6, 53 5.9.2 70,2 •. 079 1.945 ". e4 "S .)1 62.;11 H.O
9 5aJO ,6! 5.8, 79.) <.066 1. 942 Ea .]1 as 45 6< .ll ..,~. S-2
1.0 S8M 92 S BJ aB.4 2.05' 1.H7 ~a.H BS.G4 62.'J B4 .06
NOTE. TBIJLK IS GIVZN IN DEG~BES PAHRENHEIT





TEST FLUID IS DISTILLED WATER







VOLUMETRIC PLOW RATE •
'lASS PLOW RATE WATER •










C\.IJUlENI" TO TIJB II























OUTSIDE SURPACE TEM P!::RA11JR!::S D!::GREES F
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 85.13 88.47 87.24 87.66 87.69 88.08 88.27 88.68 88.80 88.80
2 8].82 82.86 83. 92 83.25 84.08 8].88 84.48 8].84- 84.1" 84.56
3 78.85 79.03 79.39 79.75 80 _14 80.46 80.76 80.97 81.25 81. 25
4 81.3'1 82.58 82.28 82.74 83.07 83.0 83. 87 84.78 84.07 84.52
INSIDE SURFACE TEMPERA11JRES DEGR!::ES F
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 84.26 87.64 86.39 86.82 86.84 87.2l 87.42 87.8] 87.95 87.95
2 82.93 81.94 83.02 82.33 83.17 82.96 83.57 82.91 83.27 83.64
3 77 .88 78.06 78.42 78.79 79.18 79.50 79.80 80.01 80.30 80.29
4 80.42 81. 65 81. 35 81. 81 82.15 82 51 82.95 83.87 83.14 83.60
REYNOLDS NIlJoIBER AT THE INSIDE TUBE WALL
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
7913 8237 8116 8157 8160 8197 8215 8255 8267 8267
7788 7694 7796 7731 7810 7791 7848 7786 7820 7855
7318 7334 7367 14,01 7437 14067 7495 7514 7541 7540
7552 7668 7640 7683 7714 7748 7790 7876 7808 7851
INSIDE SURPACE HEAT PLUXES BTU/HR/PT2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1508 1427 1468 1455 1470 1462 1471 l464 1457 1467
1527 1597 1559 1586 1571 1585 1577 1601 1597 15BB
1669 1670 1670 1658 1663 1658 1664 1662 1650 1661
1591 1604 1601 1599 1597 1597 1592 1577 1600 1589
... _---_._-------_.
RUN IIU!1B!::R 8473
- - - -- - - - _.
P!::RI PHERAL HEAT TIlANSPER COEPPICIENT BTU/ (SO· PT-HR- PI
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
196 133 162 159 167 166 170 168 17l 18.
240 320 273 341 307 349 330 426 427 423
1286 150. 1515 1505 1483 1538 1652 1953 2l4J 4184




ST IlE PR X/D ""-1Il IolUW TB nI OENS NU
1 7199.25 6.19 6_4 2.165 2.040 76.59 81. 37 62.24 86.00
2 7232.86 6.15 15.5 2.155 2.016 76.95 82.32 62.24 76.68
3 7266.54 6.12 24 .6 :2 .145 2.017 77.32 82.30 62.24 82.73
4 7300.27 6.09 33.7 2.135 2.013 77 .69 82 ... 62.23 86.6l
5 733<.07 6.06 42.8 2.n5 2.004 78.06 82.83 62.23 86.08
6 7367.93 6.03 52.0 2.115 1.998 78.42 83.05 62.23 88.95
7 7401.85 6.00 61.1 2.106 1.989 78.79 83.43 62.22 88.53
8 H35.83 5.97 70.2 2.096 1.984 79.16 83.66 62.22 91.35
9 7469.B8 5.94 79.3 2.087 1.984 79.53 83.67 62.22 99.19
10 7503.98 5.91 88.4 2.077 1.979 79.89 83.87 62.21 103.20
NOTE, TBULK IS GIITEN IN DEGREES FAHRENHEIT












VO!.lJl4E'll1.IC Pl..OW RAn: •
!'lASS P1..OOI un ""Tn •
"-'SS I'LOlI RA":"6 QAl;
JUSS FUJX
LlOUJD VXLOC;n






...VEII.AGB PR lIIlMB R1\
c.'IJRA!!NI' ro TUlIS























OUTSID~ SUlI'''C!: TEMI'II:IlATUR£S D!:CJ<EES P
) 2 ) • • 6 , I ~ 10, 90.65 ~O.H 90 IS n.oo ~l.78 92. S8 92.91 " .16 ~, , 113 H.ll
1 8S.,9 B2.62 B'.81 B•. O' 15.lS S4 .111 as ... U.9c as,71 86.05
) 17 )4 n .5~ 71. OS 78.5. ".11 ".n 79.H 80.JJ aO.7S 80 .,
• a~. 7? B2,J< 82 41 8) .12 U.&2 94.11 8'.~9 86,48 '5,22 B&,Ol
JllSIOE S(J1IVACE TO'PEAA'I1J1l2S DECIlaS ,
I 2 1 • 5 6 , I , 12
1 90 Ii 90,15 B9.6? 90.9) 91. 21 92,09 9l. " 9J ,:l1 ~1.69 ')].64
2 85,01 82 00 U.22 8) .4& 8'.7S 8t ,21 8S.H at,,1 85.10 8S.4l
3 76,6. '6,9l 17.3' 7'. a, 18.') 18 •• 2 ',.2& 19.65 80.08 80.10
• 82 15 81 ."7l BI. ?a 82.49 82.99 B).5' 80.1' 8~.67 84.~~ 8S· J9
REYNOLDS !<lJI'lllI!R J>.T Tll!! INSIoe '!UBI< WJ>.LL
1 2 J • ~ 6 , S 9 II
1 JJ]4 ln2 3296 3H3 ])58 )JU HOJ HH HSO 3441
2 3121 lO\O 3092 30&3 llll 1094 llH l09, 312& 1117
J 1616 lBa 2BH :lUO 2880 269. 2910 1914 2940 ),.,
• 3015 1999 1002 )018 1046 3067 le91 )1~3 nos ~llS
JIlSID~ SlIRF"CE H~" PLUXES BTU III ~ I r.1
1 2 J • ~ 6 1 • • I D1 an '4~ a7S B" 8~ 7 8JB lSI IJ8 11;24 )
2 1001 t080 102l 106J 10" 1070 10~8 1~97 t08~ 1081
) 1211 1164 UBI 11&' H17 1l&9 1191 ~118 L16J 11'1
• 1012 1087 IOU 1087 1061 1089 1019 1057 10~9 1082
RUIi' IIWIIII'R 84'"
peR I PHElIM. HILA'!' TllANSI'RR I;'()Erl"'CII>lIT BTtJ!ISO,f"l' 11M PI
1 2 1 ~ 6 7 • • 10SO 56 6& 60 62 &0 " GO &0 6~101 114 III 16~ 1<1 }78 166 1.29 ll~ 129
OlL 101S 12l< 1394 lHl 209& lOS5 1248 ·4H:l6 ·.,63
153 181 lOt H9 20) .0& 196 16S , .. !:. ;lll
RUN IIUMBER 8H'
su-AllY
ST RE I'R X/D KIJB I<UII TB Til DEliS ,,'\I
) 17l'.-4.1l 6,)1 6,' 2.20< ).988 'S.18 8l.48 62.16 )l.86
2 2786.00 •. ;6 lS.S 2.187 2.006 lS.~O 81.H 62.25 J9.11
J 1601.93 6.20 H,6 2.170 1.9~1 'bAI 83.16 62. :.5 19. "
• .l8B." 6 .IS lJ 7 .2 .15l 1_9H /7.0) 8) .68 62. H '0,91
5 1851.02 1..09 02,8 2.U6 1.96' n.&' e'.36 0,2< <D.&'
6 l814 .1& 1.,0' S2,0 1.120 1,HO '8.16 84.61 ~l.H <2.H
7 2896.17 5.~9 61.1 ~.I~< 1.9" 'S.87 e5, )) bl.n .1.08
g 29111 6~ 5.H 10.2 2.081 1, ll. 7~ .•~ 85.76 6~. ;02 01 2i
9 2~'O 99 5>.89 19 ) 1.07> ~_'H aO.lo 9~ .n 6L 2) ",06
Ie ,·9&) H ~.8' 88,' l.O% ~.n5 aO.72 86.1' 62.21 ",61
UOTE. TBIlLX IS Gl'li:N 111 OI:GlU!ES PAAR£IIllEIT
I<UB AND I<UlO -'Jl ~ G1VUI IN L .1 (rr'/lR I
135
"l.:1' IJUICII E:P. U"7 5
II\1L71 . l'KASIt
07·18·2002
"'$1' I'LlJrD IS OISTILl.ED " ...TEll.
1I0LUMrTR I C I'LOIt RAn: _ .9! OPM
1I1\S!l FLOW U TIl "A'rER • 5.1 LIIH/Nill
!<ASS PLOW U Til GJ.S 1.U I.IIM/N III
JUS!! nux 7"11 l.9N/ I~. 1'7 ·1Cll1
LIOUIC VIa.OC{T"t ,J) PT/S
GI.5 V1:1.OC 1 t')' S5.56 'i"T/S
GI.5 V I SCOS ITt laS .62E 09 l.!II<·S/FT·J
J IlLtT TK>l Pe:RAT1.III S 75·5' F
OUT'"o.£T TEM P CRAnJIlE 82 5-4 P
RE 1flIMllB:a LIQUID JH2
RJ! lfI/l'lllSR (lAS lOlJ7
A\IEllAO E Pil. :rutm1Dl 5.5'
CURRI:ll7 ro 'lUBE ]60.0 1.MPS
VOLTIIGE O!l.OP Iii 'lUBE • 3.6l \/OL'TS
AII1llU.GE "IL\r PLllX lH5 B'IU/'SQ n ~R'
Q........ "OL7 '447 B11J/HR
Q.M·C"ITJ-n: '125 BnJ/lIR
H£J.T ElA.J.AN C1I: ERROR l.74 •
OlITS1OS S\IIl.P"CZ ~PEAA7UJ'.XS DEGREES P
I :I I 4 5 6 7 ~ 9 10
1 51.25 n,,, 91. 51 92.95 93 11 H.J) 94 7) 9~.58 95.BS 96.00
J 87.10 U.IS U.18 B~.H 86 B4 86.41 87 .5 a6 .S5 8'." e7.86
3 78.51 78,85 '79.)6 19,90 BO 55 ao. sa 81 H 81.91 81.41 el.67
• 8:" S6 0.61 Bl, '14 U,Sl 85 09 as.sa 86.64 U.IS B6.9) a7.11
IllSIOE 5UllPAC'R 7!2l PERAnJIl.E5 Dl!CAERS P
1 2 J • 5 6 7 8 9 10
I 50.57 91 SO 90.84 n,lO 9;j .66 91, sa H,08 94,91 g=:',~5 95.15
1 86 57 81 J7 a5 OJ 84 n 86.08 as.61 86.68 as,76 u ,.5 e7.08
1 77.65 78,01 18 ,so '9,06 7'9.71 80.14 80 64 8\. 09 Fit !)B 8J. 8J
• B.la il,il BJ,95 93.71 e'.Jo H.U eS,66 81,18 16.14 8 •. 94
ft.EY}IOLD9 NUJoIlIER AT TllE INSIDE '!'JEE I/ALL
1 2 J • 5 6 ., 8 9 10
I J7JO In. PH 179t )809 JB4 ~ 1870 3907 1911 Hlo
J J5S~ HH lSOJ HH lSlO H]2 ISS5 l51"7 lSS4 3572
J 3185 l200 las 1H2 lnB 328& J106 112. 1H4 3lS)
4 H10 )J9S HOI )4)2 HS~ H81 ISH lSBS )sll '.S67
rllSIDE SUll ...cr ,,11.\T PLU'J(iiS BTU/Hlt/1'11
1 J 1 • 5 6 , 6 9 10
I 11''5 llO6 115, Ul7 1112 IUl H:l5 Ill< 1 ~oo llll
J 1158 IH1 IH9 IHl 11U lJ50 'ne un US5 IJ59
1 1500 IH1 1461 usc usa usc 1<61 USO I'" IHl
• UB 116' lUl llU 1l~7 lJ69 115e Ill7 11"78 1J6J.- - ... ~ - - - - -
RlJIl NIJOI&s.R e475
Ia ______________ ._
~ I PHlAAl.. IlItAT TAANSP'£R C'OEPPICI£lIT 91l.1/' SQ. Pi HR p)
1 l 1 • S & 1 B 9 \0I ao H A5 78 Bl 7B 80 7e "7~ 8J
J 119 lOl 161 201 1"7~ :216 lOJ lH 259 l71
J 9H l108 llO~ 100 )474 1.924 2~~O <0" 8169 ·6091
• ISB Jll 2<4 Hl 205 ;2H lH 101 291 :H
R\IN tJUl< BE:R 84'S
S\lMJ<AllV
S1 RE PR X/D l'IO"B MU'tI TIl 7V Df:>lS IlU
~ lUI . :-6 6.J) b • 2 lAO 1.964 1&.0' Elt ,4. ~ 6J.'5 40.15
2 1141 .98 6.11 I~ > 2 16J 1.917 16.11 i),9S 6:1,24 47.6a
3 117'.79 6.12 21.6 2.10 1.965 77.H a< <l 62.H 48. ea
4 1201.70 6.06 11.7 1.1lS 1.9s3 78.0~ B·".95 6l II H.n
5 l:ll&,H ~.oo <2 & 1,lOa 1.9Jo 74.72 B~.6~ 62,21 H.H
6 1255.7"7 5 95 51.0 2.0'0 1.9B 7~. 19 H.06 6> .11 51.57
7 llSl_H S.69 61 L 2.071 I 911 80.06 ij6 ,81 6. n 50.94
8 1110,20 5.a< 70,2 2, 0~6 1,900 80.73 a7 .• 9 62.H S1.41
9 ll)', S~ 5.'8 19.1 2.019 L897 81,.0 87.H 62.10 ->7.21
10 1J6'.98 S.'J as,. 2.022 1. B89 I:l. 07 87.80 61.19 S9.69
':0;£. TBUL~ 15 GIVeI IN ~~R£ES PAHB~El~
MUll ,\,lID MUll AA& GTVEI' r~ i.-l»I/ iP'T"HRI
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IUJIl:~ B41'
><\ItT ( • PIIAS I
07-16· )00)
TEST PLUID 19 DIS"TILL ""nil
AMPS
VOLT!!
8TUI (60. P"l'. 1111 I
BTU/IOl
BnI/AA,
VOLUMFTll)C I"LOII 1lA'{lI •
IU.SS Pl.OlI 1IA '{lI "'"TIll •
MASS /I1.OIf AATE CAS
HASS l'U1X
LIO\JID vnociTY
GAS VF:l.OC I '!Y
GAS VISCOSITI
I NLB'T T'i1U'ERA'IVR II
OUTI-"T 'I"l!MPIDlATUJUI
lUI: l/UMll1!:R LI01I1 D
II ~ lIUMIlE"ll GIIS
AVEIL'.G1I: PR lflJMIlER
C\IRJlEllT 'TO nJIllI:























Or.rrSIDE SURFACB TI!M PEAA'IVlIlI:S Dr::-;'RF.r.~ ,
1 2 J • S 6 1 8 9 10
87.46 90.29 89.16 90·21 90.51 91.1 , 91.52 ".17 92.J5 92."
8.,02 83.99 IS.l7 84.80 85.88 85.61 86.3' as.59 86 17 86.5'
79.18 79.68 80 O' 10 .5' Sl.D' 81 .'1 81.18 8J.08 82 ... 82.60
82 75 61.'5 8) .•0 84 .14 84.60 84.95 eS.6S 86.14 es !8 86.S6
INSIDE Sll1lPACE 'J'EIolPEV.T\1RllS DllGRllKS P
1 2 1 • S 6 , B 9 10
86.61 e9.S5 88.19 8 ~ .• 6 e9·81 90.'2 '0. '6 H·H 'I. SO 9}.69
as.21 81.10 h.S' 81. 9< 85 O. 6'.76 65.50 84.71 IS.H 6S. JI
1S n 78.79 79 It , ~ .65 BO 11 SO.S2 ao.n 91.)8 II. 5S at .1\
81 '0 82.59 n 55 B3.H 81.15 84.0'1 U.80 85.90 15.02 05.'1
II£YNOLDS NIJIoIR1!:il AT 'THll IllSlOB TI18I! ltlU.L
1 2 3 • S 6 1 8 9 10
1 SlS1 55.0 ~-46' SSl4 SSS' 5596 5618 0660 56U S6n
~ 5266 5136 522& 5191 5255 52)7 520 SHS 5272 SJ91
J usa 4869 <690 UH <953 .(97, Hi' SO'S Sale 5U1
• SD6a SIOl 5099 5145 51,. SB6 SHa 5)09 52H 5)97
1105101 SlJ1U'AC'Il tfEAT YU1)lIlS llTU/)l1\/FT2
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ~ 10
1165 l2n IHl 1199 lll0 \296 1305 'H) )lIB IH'
1178 14'0 lOS lUO 14.. lH) 1454 1486 1417 1411
H71 15H 1556 ISH HSJ IS.S 1555 1552 ISl' IH9
It&l HU 1"5 1477 1417 1480 1472 1.57 14H 1472
AIJlO tI1JIQR B4H
- - . - .. ~ - .. ~ - - -.
9ER!PHEIil.lr.L ~l:AT TRA)lSf'i>Il COliPPICIll1JT eTU! (SO· P'f 14Il. Pl
I 2 ) 4 S 6 1 S ~ 1O
1.0 lOS In 118 III 118 lH H8 112 127
J 167 lS~ H7 261 ala 271 26. '51 '4J lsI
J H.a lIB 1141 DB HIS 15lS 1'76. 2lS2 2855 BIB I
• 196 190 121 101 110 In )06 110 )70 lSI
- - - - - - .. ~ ~ . -
RUN llUMBER a"6
S\Jt!J<ARV
57 Rll PR X/D MUll 11l11oi TIl 1" DeNS J,"u
1 47\9. 19 6.15 6.' 2.154 1.998 n.n Bl.01 GI.24 61.17
2 OS9. BS 6.11 15.5 2.141 1.961 ?7.H B3.S2 62.?4 61. SO
l U'O. U 6.01 H.6 2.1J7 l.iS4 17.98 81.66 52.;1) 66.49
• USI. DO 6.02 H.1 l.\H 1.974 n.u 64.D9 62.23 6'_ '5
5 .881. 68 5.98 '2.6 2.100 to ~S9 1A.9~ e'.69 6.1.~::l 66.12
6 '912. 'S 5 94 52.0 :l.087 1.95) 79.50 ".9S 62. >2 6'.11
7 i!t4I.H 5.90 61.1 l.O14 1.9'1 eo.oo as.49 ~2.;n 6S 6B
a .974. H LB6 70.2 2.061 t.nl 80.51 85.81 62.l1 71_0\
9 1005.20 S.8:l ".J 2.0'9 I. 9)1 Bl.Ol 85.85 6:l.20 ".79
10 ~Ol6.2' S .78 BS • 7.016 l.n< 91.$2 !6.2 &2.:JC: 80.2~
l'OTf. TBlII.K IS GIVEr: IN lleG~I~~ i'AIlRENHE J T
>lUB ,o.tIl) ><1IlI fUlE £lIVEN III I I P-;-' IIR :.
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TEST FLUID IS DISTILLED WATER
fr _______________ --------------------------'*
VOLUMETRIC FLOW RATE • 1.98 GI'l1
MASS FLOW RATE WATER 16.5 LBM/MIN
MASS PLOW RATE GAS 1.64 LBM/MIN
MASS FLUX 150756 LBM/ISQ.FT-HR)
LIQUID VELOCITY .67 FT/S
GAS VELOCITY 56.47 FT/S
GAS VISCOSITY 385.68E-09 LBM-S/FT~2
INLET TEMPERA.nJRE 77.12 F
OlITLET TEM PERATURE 81.26 F
RE NUMBER LIQUID 6577
RE NUMBER GAS 30617
AVERAGE PR NUMBER 5.96
CURRENT TO TUBE 385.6 AMPS
VOLTAGE DROP IN TUBE • 3.95 VOLTS
AVERAGE HEAT FLUX 2098 8TU/(SQ.FT-HR)
Q-AMP'VOLT 5197 BTU/HR
Q.M'C' (T2-TIl 4649 BTU/HR
HEAT BALANCE ERROR 10.55 ,
OUTSIDE SURFACE TEMPERATURES DBGRBES F
1 2 3 • 5 6 7 8 9 10
84.91 88.58 87.40 B8.14 B8.35 88.92 88.97 89.43 B9.59 89.62
84.55 83.54 84.51 B4 . 03 84.90 84.80 85.27 84.61 85.09 85.38
79.61 79.85 80.19 80.65 81.10 81. 3B 81. 66 81.84 B2.13 82.19
81.78 83.06 82.90 83.57 83. 95 84.23 84.68 85.53 B4.95 B5.38
INSIDE SURFACE TEMPERATURES DEGREES F
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
84.06 87.78 86.58 B7.33 87.53 8B.11 88.15 B8.62 88.78 88.81
83.71 82.66 83.65 B3.15 84.03 83.92 84.39 B3.72 84.20 84.50
7B.68 78.92 79.26 79.73 BO.18 80.46 80.74 80.92 81. 21 81. 27
80.90 82.17 82.01 82.68 83.06 83.34 83.80 84.65 84.06 84 50
REYNOLDS NUMBER AT THE INSIDE niBE WALL
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 6980 7295 7193 7256 7274 7323 7327 7366 7380 7382
2 6951 6863 6946 6904 6978 6969 7008 6952 6992 7017
3 6535 6555 6583 6621 6658 66Bl 6704 6719 6743 6748
4 6717 6823 6809 6865 6897 6920 6958 7030 6980 7017
INSIDE SURFACE HEAT FLUXES BTU/HR/FT2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1465 1376 1417 1401 1412 1400 1411 1402 1396 1405
1452 15;28 1493 1521 1508 1521 1514 1539 1532 1527
1601 1600 1601 1593 1597 1593 1598 1596 1587 1595
1523 1541 1534 1533 1532 1536 1529 1516 1536 1527
._--------------*
RUN NUMBER 8477.- - - - - - - - - - -- -- _.
~ERIPHERAL HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT BTU/(SQ.FT-HR-F)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
219 137 169 160 165 160 168 166 170 179
230 314 274 333 299 335 328 435 423 434
1245 1418 1497 1401 1347 1488 1683 2178 2523 5561





ST RE PR X/O MUB MUll TB TIl DENS NU
1 6431.26 6.12 6.4 2.143 2.028 77 .40 81.84 62.24 88.89
2 6463.60 6.08 15.5 2.132 2.002 77.80 82.88 62.23 77 .60
3 6496.01 6.05 24.6 2.122 2.003 78.19 82.87 62.23 84.29
4 6528.48 6.01 33.7 2.111 1.994 78.59 B3.22 62.23 85.18
5 6561.02 5.98 42.8 2.101 1. 983 78.99 B3.70 62.22 83.73
6 6593.62 5.95 52.0 2.090 1.977 79.39 83.96 62.22 86.27
7 6626.28 5.91 61.1 2.080 1. 969 79.79 B4.27 62.22 87.B9
8 6659.00 5.88 70.2 2.070 1.964 80.19 B4.48 62.21 91. 76
9 6691.79 5.85 79.3 2.059 1.962 80.58 B4.56 62.21 98.B6
10 6724.64 5.82 88.4 2.049 1.958 BO.98 B4.77 62.20 103.93
NOTE, TBULK IS GIVEN IN DEGREES FAI! RENIlE 1T
MUll AND MUW AR E GI VEIl IN L8M/ (PT'!iR)
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R\Jll 1oU<Il0- B OS
Ifl/LT I . lW-S!
0?·18· 200~
Tl>ST FLU1D IS DIS'TI U-&D ~HEl'.
VOLl'l<E"!1lIC PlOW UTE - ." GPIl
AASS 1'1.011 RATE II~TER • 8.0 LaH/X1N
MASS I'LO'>I RA'l'E GAS , BO LIlM/K1"
~S P"LlIl( ?l5H LBP</CSI).I"1"·IUl:
LIOU 10 VE1.OC1'l"Y . :n rrlS
GAS vI: LOC ITY 62, Jl .-r/9
GAS VISCOSITY l86.06E-09 Up<· S/..,."l
I m,tt 'l'1!tIPIl:fU>T\II\E '6.H ~
oun. B'T TI:H I'l>RATURE 8l.97 •
Ill: !I1)!qlE!{ L lOUIe 3H6
RE I/UMBIl:R a...s )H29
AVERAOE pa WUM8ER ~. 89
CUll RENT 1'0 'roilll l?S.9 ....ps
VOLTAGE DROP IN TUBe • J.B? VOLTS
AlIER.AGll: IlKAT YLlrX 200~ BTIJ/ISQ, 1'T·J1RI
O· ....P·VOLT U6( BTU/Nil.
0-II-C· (T2·n) (701 1mJ/1lR
H&AT ~AL>J/C'£ ERIlOR 5,)0 ~
OllTS IDS SI1RPAce '"'"P3lU 'l\)1l!<S • DECR!l'£S P
1 J 3 0 S 6 , a 9 lO
90.02 92,5B 92.0.. H.~O 9•. 00 94.91 95.(0 96.li 96.52 96.55
89.)9 85, )7 a' ,j? 86 .• , 8' .ao B7.S0 8i .ii a7.68 Ba.51 8B.93
79.59 80 00 ao,u B1.l) &~.B4 B2.H 82.8S Bl.10 B3.U 8'.07
8'.14 8' ,0 8t. 65 9S.51 86.16 86. ,. 87.03 89.15 88.10 88.91
I~SleE SUR PAO'! TDI PE:RA1\IR£S DRGUES P
, J l 4 5 6 , 8 9 10
69.65 9' ,B6 91.]2 92.67 >J.27 94 .12 94.67 ~5 .46 95.90 95.~J
2 8'.61 8< ,5J 86, )7 Bs.a] 66.97 86.65 8'.65 86.9l 87.65 ae.08
78.66 79 10 79 ,57 BO.2) eO.91 B1.42 81.9. 82 ..H B'2~ !h, 83.11
8).SO 83 G~ 8).'9 B'.65 85.]0 85.B! 86.'8 88.11 a'.H as .O~
REYJ;DLD$ N"'.,JKBER ...-: !1;E IttSlDE 71JIll< "'ALL
1 2 J 4 5 6 , 8 9 10
3..36 J;lO ]107 )764 P89 )8,9 )849 lBaJ H~8 )899
1551 )42' ]500 3069 :lS2S JS'~ H5J 3519 1551 J5'1
J:87 llG. U2l J2~0 JH8 lHB H19 JJJ7 H,9 ])69
Ha, HaB ])94 )419 J'S6 )~80 lSI' lSlll )5)6 )5'0
J rt5:trH;~ S'\1R:PJ.C:~ HUT l'U.IY-ES BTU/HR/P'T'::!
I 2 J 4 5 a 7 8 '0
Ill. UH 1282 12,0 In, 12" \H4 1201] 1232 nn
U52 1<61 \415 1<59 1(011 146~ liS' 149. l .... S.fo 1477
Jail 1565 15'8 1564 1572 ISG' 1575 151] '55' 1~7
'456 149. lUO uu lies 1488 1419 I1S7 1495 14a
RUN UU!'rlle9 84'e
- - - _ ••• - - - - - - .<11
PEO I PHP.R.AL HAAT T'Jl.).ll~I'P.H CO[PPICIKNT 1l1W(SO·1"T NR P,
, l ] • 5 6 7 8 9 10
U4 a7 99 91 93 90 9J 91 9l too
06 21l 176 2J2 ~oo lJa UE lOS 2n JlJ
921 1067 12~O lJ.. 110t 170' 216'1 J4 21 ~Jl! ·'800




ST RE PR X/D MlIB 'lUll 11l .,.. ows lf1J, H18 ,22 6.16 6.' l.156 1.956 '6.91 B'.as 62.:<4 .\ 7 H
1 lIH 60 6.'0 lS., 2.1 J1 1.15? ?7 .6) 84,78 62.2. 5) . ~."
) ]175, 09 6.01 H.G 2. "B I. ~46 ?B.B 85. ~ .. 62 23 ,'. 28
• 120J ,6e 5." B.7 •. 099 1.9H 79. O~ 8S.BO 62.2l SS 74
5 )2~2 37 5.91 U,B :2 .080 1.~15 79.78 86.62 62.::l 51 B6
6 J261, H 5.86 ,2,0 2.062 1. ~06 80.;0 Q7.N 62.21 5"/ , H, 12'0, OS 1i.&O 61. 1 :l.~' 1.B90 81.2l B7.76 6<.2" <7 25
8 1)l9 0) S.74 70.2 l.~26 1. 879 81.9J Ba .l4 61.19 59 "9 ]]U 12 5.69 79,) 1. ('oa 1. 875 a2.6~ 8B.~1 62.l? <4 ?S
10 l.l07 II 5.&1 U .• 1.99\ 1.96' ,lJ .17 88.79 62. ) B (,~ 01
r:0TE~ TiltrLlC IS GIV"RII III OiOlUlgs F~lr
>!Ul3 "'iD ><tIl1 AA.~ C;I V"EI' IN UK/I FT'RR:
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Tl>ST F"~UID [$ D[STIl.U!D lCATDI.. ----- .. . ............. .... _. ~ ...
IIOLUlIl>TlUC PLOII U TP- • L~9 GI'N
MASS P1.OI( 11.\TB ,,'"T1I1l • l' _4 LB!tJ~IN
)<ASS PUltl RA7~ ~S L79 I.B~/MIN
"-'SS PUJl( U:i~62 l.lI"! rSQ, YT HJC
LIQU[D VALOClrt ,51 i'T!S
GAS VllLOCITY n,6i !'TIS
GM VISCOSITY ],!~, 868-09 Ll!.-"-S!PT'2
IIILE1' T1l>1l'KlUI!URi' 16,91 I'
C lITLlM' Tl!Io4 PKlUI1\I1lB 82,3& F
Rl> ~&R LIQUID H6S
Ill! l>I\II'lJlJ3]l GAS lHOo<
AYlI:~B PI!. NUMBEIl. 5,"]
CL/R.llJlllT TO TVIIB lU _, AMPS
VOLTAG-I DROP III 'l'Ull1< • 1,98 VOL':!~
AVERAGB H1i:1o.T FLlIll 21)0 llru! rSQ.IT HRl
Q_J.MJuVOLT sns BnJ/1lR
Q-'l·C· (n·Tl1 U1S BnJ!HR
H~T B~CE l:RROR 8_S8 •
ClJ"l'SJDB SUR-PAC! TEl< PE""TlJRllS DI'.(;RU5 F
I 2 :; ~ 5 ~ , e 9 10
1 8&,:;7 89.9' 88.97 89,92 90.)2 9Q.92 n.n 91. 91 91 II n.~6
~ 85.89 840:;2 8S.55 85,03 86.05 85.84 a5,~5 85,92 !6,56 86 .81
:; 79,76 80,09 80.45 80 96 81,51 81_ iO 81,29 82,59 a2.9S OLIO
4 82.5' 6l ,61 8),57 84 H at .• l 85_H 8~, 85 B7,01 16,lS 66.8'
1~"S IDE SUIl-FACE TE>! P BRArtll<ES DItGll.£~S F
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 9 10
I 8S,5l- 89 1> 88.14 a9,~1 B9.50 90.11 90,41 91.10 91_ 52 91_ 'S
2 eS.04 81,12 84,67 84.14 85,16 H_9~ .5,66 as. 01 is .6& 65.99
3 78.n 79.14 79.50 80,02 80.5& 80.96 81. 34 B1. 64 61.04 ti2.16
61,64 sl,'1 82.66 Bl H B3.90 M •. )] a4 .95 &6,ll as."'4. 6S.9.
~P.'fllOLOS lnJ'4BE~ loT "!'!l£ INSIDE lUBE 10iALL
1 2 J 4 5 6 7 8 9 Ie
snl 5565 S4j9 5561 5se6 5615 5645 %89 571' 5'~2
530] 5199 5178 5244 51M SHS 5340 5100 5340 SlU
4.913 4934 4956 4988 sou 5046 5070 SOU Sll) 5.120
S08S SlS5 5152 5200 5230 525' 5215 5310 5)2' 535S
11'510¥ SURYA\;l< I-lU1 PLl!X'£6 B7V/H><I.-rJ
I :l J • 5 6 , 8 ? 10
1 1479 )]8] 10J 1403 1412 140Q IHO J]99 }Ja9 1<01
2 IHl 155. 1$15 154' 15)4 1551 1544 ISH 1567 ISS'
3 1649 16H 1&.~ 16H 16)1 16ll 1619 1619 J6'9 lli.l~
• 15<9 1572 1566 1565 1566 1568 1562 154') 1572 ).r;f,l
.._ ... _.... _._.
~l1N lft,'JolBER 847 i.__ .... _..........
PER1PH=1. HEAT 'I'1l.ANSPER CCf:FP I CII>NT Bl\J! (SQ _I'T-HR F,
1 2 ) 4 5 6 , B 9 10
1 180 12J I~') H7 lH 1)7 HI In H8 "'2 199 H7 n~ 2~J 2GS JOO ,9, ]87 J?4 He
1 1090 In) In] 1414 lJU ISSI 179D 2]6:1 ...! !:I 72 1tl) 70, 356 321 )62 ]A2 ;46 JS4 H5 299 396 3~S
... __ ......•
RUll W1JMD ~R 8: 4. ': OJ
S\JIQUIJl,y
ST RE PR X/C 'lUll "l'J'll TB T"~ Dlll<'5 Nt)
1 4S:11.:l) 6 _l:l 6,' 2.1., :1,006 77 .10 !:l 1') 62,,4 71,5'
2 485).06 6.08 15.5 2,1)2 1,98$ 77.82 U,6J 6:2,21 69, 15
) 4884,9B 6.03 H_6 ',IH 1 ge~ 7',:;~ 8].7S 62_~J 7t ,l~
4 U16,9B 5_99 D, , 2,Hi 1,912 78.~~ 84,\1 62, .2 7~, ,'9
5 49~9.0' 5.9:i 42 .• 2.090 1,95' 19.3£ 14,78 &2,:12 " ,106 ~981_21 5 _90 52.0 2.077 1,9S0 79,91 85. 'H 62,21 77 ,Jl
7 50D,<B 5.86 61.1 2,06J 1,9>8 8~,O 85.59 6:l,21 77_5'
S 5045.81 5.82 70.2 2.050 1,930 80.95 B'i. 97 62 20 7~.'?~
9 5010_2' '_'8 1S.3 •. 03; 1. ,2S 61. 4' 66. l' 62,20 as 2}
10 51l0.11 5 74 ie_~ 2,02i L 920 61.U &6.H &2,19 91. ~a
N07EI TIllJLX IS GIV£N 1111 OllG.R!ES fAHRENHBIT





J1!ST F"..tJID 19 OIS1'H.l.EIl NA~
.....Ps
VOL"i',s




VQLt.r'M~IC Pt.,,<::)W RAn •
IUSS FLO" AATR IlATl':R •











VOLTMOIi: DROP III lVllS •
,"vGllAGI! R:bT !'LUX
Q_AAP-VOLT




1. • fJ7 l.&"i~Hl















OIITSTD£ SURPACE Tell PGIlATVIl.8S DliGRh"llS P
1 1 3 • 5 6 B 9 10
86. J9 89.19 U.81 89.91 90.41 91.]) 91.87 !J) • .1.1 9~.86 91.0!:i
85.'1 8]. l' a'.llo ".15 15.23 85.09 86.01 BS.311 &6 .07 86.5'
18.n 78. ]] 79.11 ?9,65 80.29 80.7] 81.28 91.74 82 10 81.(4
81.16 82.49 8:2 .5] 83 .•7 IlJ.8S 14.47 85.28 86.5? 85.'8 86.52
r>:S lOG SLfIlPACG TEMP£RAT\lllHS DIIGIlUS P
1 2 ] • 5 I> , 9 , 10
1 85." 88,S9 aa.09 89 21 19.10 ~0.6) 91.11 71.G) 71.t1 ~~ .lS
2 84.66 82.5' 84.02 83,35 84..<44 S•. 79 85.11 8.... 51 85.26 85,16
] 77." 7'.88 78.26 78.80 n ... 79,88 8D.4J 90.89 B1.15 8t.5?
• 81. 06 81. 68 1l1.1J 61.'6 8l.04 83.66 84 .n 85. ?7 U.96 85.n
RIlYIlOLDS ~1JHBBR AT TIlE lKSIDg lV1lB \4ALL
1 2 J 4 5 6 1 e 9 ,.
1 16H l'S8 1736 ]1S~ 3907 364ti 3811 lH:l H16 )914
2 J580 3498 1581 353< J5?9 J5?:l lbH 358' J61. )635
3 3284 3302 BIS 3140 lJ61 ])~S ]H8 Jue ] .... 7 1451
4 )oJS 1461 1463 :l4S' 3519 3S,S HOD 3636 1601 J6,iJ
IllS IDS SlIJll'ACS ~:UT I'L~S BTU/W<!I'n
1 1 J • S 6 1 ~ 9 JO
HOO 100' 1HS 1409 1216 \.101 lnD 1201 1191 tH'
1185 UBI 111'5 HBl IJ10 IHI Dal lHI HOB 1399
1500 141J HS2 14?0 JI'16 1472 1480 1417 i·~1S5 IO~
1]16 14D4 H03 1405 1006 140' 1401 1180 14lJ HOI
. _- ,,- - ~ _.
RUII' NUM1IJilR ~ U 0
.. __ ... __ r •• __ , _____
PI!:RI PHBRAL xv.T 1'1lA)IS fr:ll CO~I'P[CII'llT BTU/'~.P'T-HII '1')
I 2 J 4 5 6 1 0 ~ 10
13'0 99 Hl lOS 10? 'OJ 105 106 106 III
145 ]27 19. 246 l16 J63 J.8 ~:i:> '24 112
9]) LOt6 1480 1389 1391 169? HO' 244' H68 4Jl2J
20 269 10. H8 301 )0) HO 151 )-I'} 1)7
~lJ" III ",..Ell gUO
SlJMHAA,y
ST HI! PR X/D ...m ""'" -rn 11< DaNS tltJ1 Jl11 .89 6 25 6.' ].186 2.010 ?5.B1 83.)5 ~2."5 5'.61
;/ lJ" . 05 6 JO IS S •. 168 2.008 16.47 81,61 62.~5 !j'_~l
] 32?0.]D 6,14 l4 .6 3,151 1.999 n.ll 8).01 ~2. ;,. 60.35
• 3296.6] , 09 1).' 2.114 1.989 n." 8J,45 61 .•• 6J .• 9
5 'J)lLOS 6,0] 4J.8 •. 117 1.9" ?I.Ja H.i> 61.2] 61. '1)
6 1349.55 5 98 52.0 2.tOO 1.%1 19.01 84,61 61.22 6) .Ii)
? JJ76.13 5 91 61, I 4,083 1.9.S 19.65 9~.)1 G2.2) 62.06
S 3401. *0 5.B7 70.2 1.06' 1.9,6 eo. Ja 85.71 62.21 65.6?
.' 3429.5< 5 82 n.] 1.051 1.911 8D_92 85. H 61.n 10.97
lO 1456.37 5 11 88.' 2,035 1.nl 81.56 M.l5 Q:.l_~O 7~.l5
~<>n;, nlULl< IS GIVIi:W I» D!~~£.S FnHR~~IT






























va UJolR'l'llI C I'LOII lUITIl •
...:.sS 1'1.011 JUT'll 1I.11~
"-'S 9 I'LO\oI U TA ~
lIAS 9 I'LUJ(







~VXltA(; K Pll l"Ul'3E1l
CIJRJlEH'l' TO 'I'\IB B




































































































































































































































































































































































"OTI':, nUL>; IS QIVEN HI DS(llln,s 'AARD/Ilsf1'
~UB >.NO "IJW J>JU!: !lIveN IN LBllI iFT'lIk
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!lUll NIlMBD U82
IIULT I . PaASS
07 ·19·~002
TitS1' l'LU l:l ISOI ST ILLIlD ....TIl><
UOl.U><ETR I C P1.OII lUITll •
iJIA5 S I'LDW lUITIl KA'MDl •






OIll"LIIT TEN PllRATVa E








































OUTSIDB SURPAClI TBM1'~'NUS DKGI<In!S P
1 2 3 • 5 6 7 ~ 9 10
8J .19 87. ]0 86.51 86 76 e6.78 87.16 117.1l 87.78 as 00 ee .11
8) 61 81. O~ 6}.86 83,11 n.91 8] .8. 8 •. l4 81.81 I. ,21 B4.S7
79.l!i.7 79 9] lO.n eo 5' aO.91 61.1& 8l.H 81.63 01.86 B1.%
'Ll) 82,58 81.36 B2.8' B).09 83.'0 8J . 18 U.S. 84.1] B'.5'
IllS I OJ: SISll PJlCB T1lI4I'DUTURES DEall.BBB P
2 1 • S 6 , 8 9 18
1 a~ . .ti. as.S1 8 S. '6 86.0] 86.0J 86.S2 8G.56 Ii' ,(HI 87.2& 17.16
2 8J .IS .2.2B 0.07 82." a) ... 81.B $)." al ,00 Il.n 11.77
) 78.14 79.08 19.]7 79.7' 80.10 Bo.n 80,59 80.80 B1. 0] 8l, IJ
• aO.H 8 l , 71 81. 55 82.0] BJ,1B 81.59 8],~8 Bl,', B).Jl i). ,.
REY1l0LOS IAA<PBIl l'T 11IB '''SlOB 'T1}IlS IIALL
I ] ) • S 6 ? a 9 lO
1 6906 7159 7190 7U2 7111 7]5. 7258 '299 '118 'n:u
2 "4) 6B95 6961 6911 6%7 695~ 6991 6956 "n 702\
) 6609 6629 66SJ 668. 611) 6n) 615. 6112 6 1 91 6,n
• 67)) 6851 6834 68'S 6896 692l 6~54 1019 6981 1018
,,.5101 S\l1lPACl< HEAT PL\JXKS BT\l/KR/P"l'l
I 2 1 ~ 5 6 7 8 9 10
'H1 IUD 1 la7 1280 1191 llBl 1]91 121] 1)18 lle~
lIP 1)8? 061 Il.. 1)72 IJ8' 1)18 J J9' \l91 1181
IHI lH8 144B HlB IUO HH IHl 1..0 l~ )4 14 .. .1
1161 HOO 1)99 1]95 119' 1195 1190 1119 1196 ll8B
IWlI ~Z1I. 148~
<1 ___ •• ____ • _____ •
PHIl I PHl!ltA!. HEAT TIlANS!'EIl. COI~P Ie IJ;:HT M\J/(SO·P']'·KR-P,
1 1 J • 5 6 1 8 9 10
1 286 148 17S 116 186 181 191 IU IS? 197
2 256 lJ9 :!?2 11] HO lSi 11B 490 477 41S
1 '261 H19 ISO' HH 1~5J 16-41 .... 1SJ6 2216 2694 5l'5, 527 ]7' "5 416 4)8 ... no 18' 496 .80
- ......... _..
Il\J)I In.I(BER It 82
SUJQQRY
ST 89 PH X/O >rUB >I\JlI 'l'1l nor OI04S lIIJ
1 6517 06 6.09 6.4 2.1H 2.046 /7.'71 81 ,10 62.11 105.72
2 6SH 65 6.06 15.5 2.115 2.01' 18.06 82 ,42 6l.l1 82, >1
] 6S76.1& 6.0) 2 •. 6 2.1\6 2.01) ,~ .• 1 82." 6l.l1 is 97
• H02.97 6.00 n.1 2.107 2.01C 78.16 82.'<- 42.2l 9'. \4
S ~~11.70 5.9' 41.8 2.098 2.00] ".11 !l.B? 62.l] ~~.7'
6 6660.48 5.9' 52.0 2.06& 1. 997 79.' 5 8) D 6loll 97.1l, 6689.)1 5.9\ 61.1 2.079 1 990 H.BO 8).)0 62.2; H.7S
1 6118.20 5.88 10 1 2.071 1.98t BO.1S !l 6' 62.1I 1 l."
9 6747 .lJ 5.8£ ".J 2.062 1.911 BO 50 8].15 62.21 '.80
10 "H.IO L83 B6.' 2.05:' I. '"
80 .• 5 8•. 00 62.21 11) f6
~'O'T'£ I TlluLl<: IS C;I\flm HI DI.ORK£.S P,AlOlgmrn n
M1Jll I\NI) f1I]1oI AAIl 0 I VI<N I"N 1.oW1/ CfT-HR)
143
Jl.lItI N'tJMSRll. • H 1
If11LT r PIlASI!:
01·H 2a02
TEST \'LUI II rS lllS71 t.LJI:O Io.nrR
""1'&
VOLTS




II()LUIlllTIl ; c PU)lt u Tt
~ PLOW AA'Ml lO.TtR
KA.SS I'LOM MATB QAS
HJ.S9 I7LUll
L IOU III vtI:LOC I TV







CURlIEN"I" TO TIlll iii
VOLTAGe OROP IN ~~E
AII&1l.AGll IlDT PL\Jl(
O· .... P·VOLT
O-M"C· IT:!- 1'1 J



















O'.JTS I OE Sl]RPACE T'DU'Q).TUll. E5 ll.EGRUS f
1 ~ J 4 5 6 1 B j 10
1 83.25 U.DO 67.17 a-., l< 87.24 81.63 87 .a6 U.H 88.4J U.S1
J 83.15 82.90 81.94 8J,21 S3 .91 IJ 12 8'.20 81.65 H.ll 8'.41
J 79.05 19.)1 79.70 8<>.06 eO.H 80_61 80.96 81,10 81,41 81. 5"1
• aO.'6 62.0 61.n a1 61 a2.91 83.12 8J.65 "'.49 8) .99 84.46
!NS][]E SllJU'ACIt Tc<PllillA1VaSS DEGR£:ES P
I I I • 5 5 7 8 9 10
1 B:l, .~ 8'.21 86.18 86.55 86.4' 8.. 90 87.06 a'.45 n.6' 81.1A
2 8~.5] S-J.04 81. LO 81 J6 8J. 08 82.86 83.]5 8l.18 81.27 83.61
I '8 16 ,~. ~7 18. GD 7~ 11 71.55 79.18 80.07 80 II 8<>.54 80,68
• "'}9,~O 81.56 !I.'0 B, 80 82.05 82.15 62.79 83.6. Bl.l1 6l,60
R£YNOLDS NU>lBER AT TI<\; INSIDE TVllE WIILL
1 1 J 4 S " 7 a 9 10~ 697. B86 i1l3 7J26 7316 )358 7172 " O~ 742, 7 .. ,H
2 698~ G942 7012 6969 7030 7012 70S3 7605 70'6 7075
J 6616 66-lJ 66H 6l0l 6H2 6152 6716 6796 6816 Q.S11
4 6762 6901 68as ~'l22 6'H2 6969 700S ion -'034 7014
INSIDE SV1WAC"E ~~T FLUXES 8T\J/~R/1'1"2
1 :1 3 • 5 6 1 ! 9 10
1<18 ill_ 1166 lIS. 1171 lJ~J 1)11 llH 1}60 1167
1411 IHO 1458 IH] un 1483 1~7' In" 1<92 1407
1545 1555 1558 1~45 1$47 IHl lSU IH5 Iq'l 15<6
H i 9 1502 1500 1<97 149' lH5 1491 1177 IH6 IUB
RUN IIUMIl~R H83
....... __ ..... __ ...
nRI PHEIU.L HI::A.T TRANSP6Jl C'OEFP lei orr IIlV/ISO· "'- If>I ·Pi
1 2 J • 5 ! 7 8 9 10
263 IH L51 160 171 160 174 In 176 I B I
253 l16 270 lH Jl1 )67 )~5 465 He 450
129. 1166 I4B 1411 lal Hll 1175 :;Ol~ 2556 421~
502 ]55 'os .0) 415 4:13 (14 361 H9 H'
ntm INHBER 8U)
S1./lOMl\lIy
ST RE PR X/D .'!U8 ~lJW TB TW OD'S NU
1 6517 ,9. 0.15 6,' 2.155 ~ OS5 76.% 80, " 62,20 10l.30
2 6548,68 6,12 15.5 2 1'\ 2 016 'l7 . J] eJ,)J 62.H H. ~9
3 6579.U •. 09 H 6 2,BS 2.0H 'l7.70 82 .) 6J.Jj 11. ';'B, 6610.1) 6.06 1l,7 2. US '.Oll 78.08 82, ., til. 2) 67. )6
S 6641.25 6,01 42 .8 1 llS 2.00~ ~! .~5 82,18 62.21 as.64
6 6672 21 5.99 H.~ 2.1~5 2.<>CO 78 .i2 B2. ~7 6J.~l 92 H, 6701 24 5.96 Gl.l 1,095 1.91~ 11.J9 9 J. II 62.l2 ~l. OJ
8 6'H,ll S.9l 70.2 1.056 1 967 79.51 83 54 61.ll 'b.H
9 6765, ., 5,gO 79.J 2.076 I 9a~ ;9.9< 8 J. (,4 62. 21 ~OJ.H
10 67<}6 .06 ~ 8; ,~ .. 1.066 1 978 80.11 81.92 62.21 106.24
~lO"'T":E: I TBULK IS GJ'/EN III DEGll~ES PJ.MREh'HEIT
HVB AND >nr~ MY. li I Vl!:fl II> Lm</ ~ 1'T·~1l1
144




'TEST I'UJ 10 ISOllITl LLIW "'"Tal.. ~ ...... - ~ - . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• fIo
VO~lJl'(E'l';tlC I'lDW lUTE 2 ~l CAl
IUSi PLClN R1ITE lD7D 16.9 LllN/MIII
PUSS n.ow llA'l"ll GAS t. 90 Lal(,IM III
!<ASS FUll( 154541 l.lUC/( .!'T-Ull)
LIOlJID VEl.DCITY ,U YrIB
GAS VllLOC ITI' 65 16 !'TIS
GAS VISCOSlTY 16~.Hi·09 LllN SI'f'T'l
INLET nMPI>ll.ATUllE 7&.B! P
OIJ'l'lBT TBMPI!llA'I'\m.Il st. De ,
JIB N\lK8XJl LIOD ID 5725
!l.i HI INa"" C>.li 15H)
A'lERA()B PIl. HLOIIlIlll 5,H
ClJllJuorr oro TU8 i In,o ~PS
VOLTA.G1i: CllOP III nl»1i: • 1.98 VOLTS
AVIlRAGB R&l\T !'LUX Hal STIli (SO, Yr.l{2\
O·/ViP·YOLT 5--104 BnJ/llR
o-M·C·I~·Tt) Ull B""/~
HEAT B..\LANCil illROR 9 II \
OUTSIDE SURfACE TJPoIViR1lWRSS DBGIl.Ii:E$ F
1 2 ) 4 5 6 , 8 9 lD
I B3.40 8' .• 5 8•. 85 87.J6 07,36 88,04 &8.21 ae,7l 88.91 19.02
2 BJ.B1 83.18 84.01 BJ .~O 0 •. 0 at 29 O.,?S !t.16 U .18 B5.11
) '79.44 79." 8~.OB BO.50 BO.jJ BI 19 e I. 50 n.n 81.99 Bl.I?
4 8I.DB 82.63 82,4B BJ .09 OJ,'S 8),15 84.25 8' .12 84.61 35.07
[1'5:08 SUllPM:E TBMl"ElV>TURgS DZOllB.S P
J 2 J , 5 6 1 a 9 10
I B:I.48 66.19 15.97 86.H e •. 60 Bl,ll 87.13 B7.66 88.10 51.H
3 B2.92 81.H BJ H 82.66 B3.49 BJ 15 6).85 B3.31 II.U B4 .17
1 '16 A7 78.19 19,10 19.53 79.95 80,32 SO.Sl BO,?S 61. 02 61.30
t BO .1' a1. 6o ~ I ,5J a~,IS 82,S. H.Sl SJ. )l S. ,19 63.61 BL'j
REl7IOLDS l'\JI411ER I>T TIlE INSIDE T\lDH !tALL
1 2 J • S 6 7 a ~ 10
7021 7J9J l)Jl 7365 7102 70S 709 'HBS 7506 7510
105B 'ODD 7076 1036 710' 1095 1Ha ?092 7137 7165
668. 670~ 6115 6171 6106 609 uss 687. 68% 6~1l
U22 6951 69.0 6991 10'6 70"8 'Q~~ '16' 7121 1l6;)
IJISIDE StnlP~E MEAT I'LUXES 8nJ/MRI f"T2
1 7 ] • 5 6 7 8 9 la
156.1 H8S 1516 1507 1511 IS07 1516 Isoa H02 Isll
IS41 16J} lS~. 16ut 1606 1619 I{,l] 1616 16J9 1614
16U 1690 lUI l6U 16U Hal I{,n 1687 16Bl '611
16lJ 16)' lU5 LGll 16JO 16ll 16;;6 HI. 16J1 16'5
•. ~. ~ ~~_a_a __ •.. •
IU1Il h'"Lr')l;BSR 14e ...
P~IPl-lERAL MEAT "t"R,AHEP"EH: CQEF<ICn:NT WTO/lSO. Yr I/R PI
I ;; .1 • 5 6 7 a 9 )0
B7 H1 1B9 Us 1~1 IB8 HS 11/1 114 70S
26S H1 JO' P? 10O las H8 HJ 47) 0"
1291 1]79 1<95 1461 H15 16)7 1800 2206 2692 4.:14,)




S1' BE P!l X/D M\IB MUll 1"8 .,.,. ()~S tI\J
1 H7J, lO 6. I. ~ .. 1.149 I 049 n.16 61.00 6'.H 'O9.11
2 6607. 00 6.10 15.5 1.1 JB l. OJ5 i'. S'7 B2.H 6,l.34 n.n
1 66"0 66 6.0' J4.6 :l.ue :l,01) ".97 82 ... 62.23 g".IH
• 61>14 .•0 6.0J 11.7 2.117 l,OOl 7,a. J' 6'.71 62.J1 96.91
!> 6108.20 6.00 4J.8 2.106 1,996 18.78 ill P 62.%2 9S.1l
6 6H2.06 5.96 S2.0 l.Q96 1,~90 '19.16 OJ. 3 9 6;;.n 99.86
1 6176.00 S.9J 61.1 J. OBS I H2 t;i.S~ ~J. 7~ 6) . >:I 100.70
B 6810,00 5.'10 70.2 1.07~ 1.915 '9·99 64. OJ 6.2.21 103. 88
9 6:; ....... 07 s.B' 7'1.1 2.064 1,912 10.J'I 0 •. to 61.n 111,'6
10 6PI.20 \. Bl aa.~ 2.0S. 1,966 BO.AO g4.-4:' 67. 2J 116.01
~c:rn::r TBlIU: IS G1''''''' I>l D"Gl!.&llS F~~jilirT












VOLUMETRIC FLOW RATE •
MASS PLOW RATE WATER •


















1. 97 LBM/M IN















OUTSIDE SURPACE TEMPERATUR8S DECREES P
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
81.40 84.72 84.39 84.52 84.56 84.91 84.97 85.30 85.44 85.47
81. 80 81. 54 82.17 81. 57 82.20 82.12 82.48 82.08 82.34 82.66
78.64 78.82 79.0B 79.33 79.63 79.87 80.11 80.26 80.45 80.45
79.65 81.11 80.85 81.21 81.48 81. 77 82.07 82.70 82.34 82.62
INSIDE SURPACE TEMPERATURES DEGREES F
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
80.61 83.97 83.63 83.77 83.80 84.15 84.21 84.54 84.69 84.71
81. 03 80.74 81. 38 80.77 81.40 81. 32 81.68 81. 27 81.53 81. 86
77.81 77 .99 78.25 78.50 78.80 79.04 79.28 79.43 79.62 79.62
78.85 80.30 80.04 80.40 80.67 80.96 81.26 81. 90 81.53 81. 82
R8rnOLDS NUMBER AT TIlE INSIDE 'IUBE WALL
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
8562 8919 8883 8897 8901 8939 8945 8981 8996 8999
8606 8576 8643 8579 8646 8637 8675 8632 8660 8694
8269 8287 8314 8341 8372 8397 8422 8438 8458 8458
8377 8530 8502 8540 8569 8599 8631 8698 8660 8690
INSIDE SURFACE HEAT FLUX8S B11J/HR/P'T2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1359 1291 1304 1298 1309 1303 1310 1305 1300 1307
1331 1383 1367 1387 1375 1385 1380 1397 1394 1386
1429 1442 1440 1430 1435 1431 1434 1433 1427 1435
1386 1394 1400 1396 1394 1394 1390 1381 1394 1388
.. ---- - - - - - - ~ - ---.
RUN NUMBER 8485
'* - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - _.-
PERI PHERAL HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT B11J/(SQ.FT-HR-FI
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
357 187 208 212 223 220 230 227 232 244
315 379 341 446 398 449 436 565 569 557
1425 1617 1659 1706 1684 1769 1879 2279 2654 5766
680 434 526 509 511 510 506 445 569 567
•• _______ • _____ .11;
RUN NUMBER 8485
SUMMARY
'* - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -
ST RE PR X/D MUll MUM TB TIl DENS NU
1 8165.30 6.17 6.4 2.159 2.085 76 .81 79.57 62.24 130.20
2 8194.79 6.14 15.5 2.151 2.055 77.09 80.75 62.24 98.53
3 8224.31 6.12 24.6 2.143 2.053 77 .38 80.82 62.24 104.49
4 8253.88 6.09 33.7 2.136 2.053 77 .66 80.86 62.24 112.61
5 8283.49 6.07 42.8 2.128 2.045 77.95 81.17 62.23 111.71
6 8313.14 6.04 52.0 2.121 2.040 78.23 81. 37 62.23 114.70
7 8342.83 6.02 61.1 2.113 2.034 78.52 81. 61 62.23 116.32
8 8372.57 6.00 70.2 2.106 2.029 78.80 81.79 62.22 120.47
9 8402.35 5.97 79.3 2.098 2.028 79.09 81. 84 62.22 130.34
10 8432.16 5.95 88.4 2.091 2.024 79.37 82.00 62.22 136.60
NOTEl TBULK IS GIVEN IN DEGREES FAHRENHEIT











VO;'lJHg-,RIC ,lIJW IUlTE •
PlASS PLOW 1UITIi" WAl'BR •
KAl'S PUlW RATS GN>
ItASS FLUX
LJOlIID V!tLOCITY
GAS VJru:lC I TY
GAS V(SCOS 1"l'Y
i HL"T 1'EHPJ<llA"l1Jll1t




































Otr:'SID£ SUIll'ACB ntHPERATURB S . DBGRBeS p
1 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
81.49 86.83 86.20 86,.6 86.56 86.91 87.00 87.44 87.54 81 6.
n.88 82,69 53.49 82,90 aJ.6S 83.52 83.H 83.42 83.71 8<, ).l
79.2& 79,SO 79.8l 80,20 80.56 80.81 81.06 st.n 81. '5 81.50
80.56 82 25 81.99 82 .7 a •. 80 8l.02 BJ.H 8'- 20 aJ.71 at.ll
INS I DB SUR PACE TIlM~ERA~S DEGR£BS P
1 1 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10
8 I. 61 86.01 85.31 85.63 85.73 B6.De 86.17 86.<1 e6.71 54.'"
8 2. OJ 81,80 82.62 a2,O~ B2.80 81.63 B.l.~S 8~.S) 82,88 83.22
7B.34 78,58 78.91 79.28 .9.0< 79.89 RO.l< 80.'0 eO.54 80.sa
19.67 !l 36 81.09 81.58 81.91 82.lJ 8•. 55 83.32 82.8. 83.12
R~YNOLPS mJII"~" "1' ",E INSIDE "-<I8E ~Al.~
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ~ 10
1 "Ja15 a2J9 ani; 8202 8211 8245 B254 8297 B1D7 B1l5
2 ?is. ?aH ~~10 7852 .928 7912 7952 7901 7935 79~e., 1504 7526 ?55' 1593 7626 7650 7614 7639 7711 7716
4 -"JO 7HO 7'65 781) 7ij42 J56] 7904 1971 7929 7%8
J~~IDI< SUltPACR HDl P:.UX"S BTU / HR/I~r2
1 2 l < 5 6 1 8 9 10
1 1-199 lHO 14H \425 1<37 109 1431 1<29 1425 14)1
2 1468 )5)) L50, 1532 15)9 LuO ),H I'H 1~"'1 t~11
J 1582 ::159' 1596 1585 1590 1$85 lS89 150l lsel 1~90
• 1~28 1544 1547 15H lSU lS<I.J 15]1 1526 1S11 15ll
llUN N\J>1118R 8U6
prRIPHEKAL H~T "!"RANSPf;R COtPI'ICHm' BTU/160·n"KR' ~>
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to
344 161 193 194 202 201 210 >06 :2.1.l 22'
308 )65 3D 412 l65 419 41q '><12 53. 5JJ
H61 16~ 9 1672 1609 159< 1151 1967 2550 1(]g(j 7487
6]J 412 .n 470 472 491 4" <19 532 IlJ
RUN ><1JMBB R 8 4B 6
SlJl<!"'J\Jl.y
ST RB PR :i/D I1;)ll Mil>< TIl ,.,. D!<NS Inl
1 140].15 6.13 6.4 2 H7 2.064 77.26 BQ •• 2 62.2-1 1:15 ,~5
2 "J"J5.4.7 6 .1~ 15.5 2.1J? 2.026 77.61 8.. 9< 62.:1:4 9] .77
3 1067.54 6.07 :24.6 2.118 2.024 77 95 82.00 G:l.:n 'j'a .20
4 1500.26 6.04 3l-7 2.119 2.0~) 18.)0 ~2. LJ 62. /.] lQ],fS7
S 1512.7. 6.~1 .. "2.6 2,110 ;>.011 78,64 8~.$2 li2 . :n. 102 _40
6 1565.2! 5.H 5:1.0 2.101 ~.OO7 78,99 82.68 ~).n 10'.)S
? "n.B? 5.95 6.1.1 :2.on 1,000 79. J3 8:2.98 (,2.22 JOB ,8'
e 1630.52 5.H 70 .• 2.Del L.995 19.63 8),19 ~2.n 11.:2 _'35
9 'G63.H 5.90 79.1 2,014 l.99. eO,02 83.2. (,2.21 121. 36
10 7695.91 . , 67 B~." 2 065 t .959 BO. J? B~ .4S 64. .11 US 0
WlTF., t'Jiln.x 1.':; c:rVF:U Hl nP.l"rn:R'F,.<:; !'AJIPP:U'J.f~rT














VOL1JIf1>TiIl C I"LOII lU'IT •
IUSS I'l.OW UTI! .....TEI; •
M.\SS PLOW RAT1I: G.\S
I<A5S !'LUX
LIQUID VELOCITY






IWllRAG2 PR N\ll4ll Ell
C\Illll~ TO nJIlE
VOLT~f DROP IW TVB~ •
Avmu.cE HIlAT I'UJX
o.N1P·YOLT



















OUTSI02 StJlU'AC'B TEKPl>RJII1VR KS' • DRCR~S p
I 2 l • S 6 7 8 t to
I 92.7B 9) .17 92.29 B.2B 91.82 'i •. 96 ~S,S3 % . .15 96.14 ~" 6<
1 P,ll 84.0) 86.29 115.29 86.81 86.14 81,46 86.n B1,~1. 1lI7.74
) 78.05 78.)2 7B 83 79.ll H.B 80.'S 81 00 81." Bl·98 n.n
i 8•. 10 8l .S~ 8l. SO Il4 . 22 a•. n 85.56 B6 i9 sa .ll 86.71 B'.67
11151 DE SURPACE TSMPl!RA'lUIU!:S D!QIlE25 p
I ] I • 5 6 7 8 9 10
92.12 n. S4 91.61 '2.6t 91.17 9•. J2 H ,a9 95.61 96.11 96.00
86.59 8).2. 8S.S4 U.SI 86,05 85.56 86,69 8\, )} B6.51 " .95
77.l! 77.H 77 .911 'S.' , 79 08 '9.61 BO,15 U ~, 81. H 81. J]
B,O 87.S0 8 •. '1 I) .'1 UH 8'.77 BS,'O B1." 85.,B '6.81
Ri:n:OUlS 1l\OOl£ll ,,'! 'nl2 lNSI02 TIJQ£ IW..L
I 2 J , 5 .. 7 8 9 10
( )80' Jan J783 1826 18H J899 )9H 395& 1918 197)
2 l~i9 ><29 lSH H62 3546 H25 l57] J532 H6' 158~
1 H81 H9J J'11 )233 1258 3280 n07 )312 1142 lJSO
4 14)6 HI0 1401 )4)J 14&6 H92 l~ll 1&0. HU ISH
IllS IDS SlillYr.a IlItAT I'l.lI'.lOS BTlJ/RR II'r2
I l ) • ~ 6 7 8 9 '0
1 IU~ lOBO l:JO 11D2 1117 109\ \lOI 10?5 10H la?J
7 127~ JJ62 IJOO lH4 IlU H55 IIH lUI I)') \l.1
) IUS 1<58 101 h5S 1411 1461 UH 1471 1~5 t I.G)
• 1150 un IPI 1371 Il69 IlH 11&6 ~J.la I)"' 1\6'
BlJN N\Jl4lll:1l 8U1
PKRI~EJaL HEAT ~S1'l!l\ CORPPIClorr 8TU/ISO·I'T·HR· P'
I 2 ) • 5 6 1 8 9 10
69 65 76 » " 11 7] 71 7t n11< 191 14i H3 169 205 191 l':iS 25t J6l
887 Ill< l)1~ ISIS 1803 J~'2 lOH 526& IHB6 11?4
169 ~o, 2}4 2}4 J)) H6 U6 189 7n lb1
.....................
QUIi' litJ>4BEIl 84 8 ,
stmI'UJIy
ST R.I': PR ~/D HUB l<IIh' n ni D£NS />IV
t 1111 10 6.29 6.' 2.196 1.9S. H.~' 8•. 83 61.25 36. ~J
1 JlH lJ 6.22 IS. S :LI71 1. 915 16.1' 1 •. 0\ 62.25 4 J 91
J 3169, 15 6. L6 2•. 6 2.15' 1.965 76.8' B'.46 6:l.H .5 J?
• 1191 n • to lJ.7 2.136 1.'58 11.57 8•. 76 62.>4 <7.88
S J125 59 IS • ~J" 12. 6 l.120 1.9)8 78.27 IS.61 61. :1) <6.92
6 llSI.91 5.98 51.0 2.101 1. 928 "8.~6 B6.06 62.>2 H.H, HIl1.J) 5.n 61.1 2_08) 1.910 19.66 86.a6 6J.n 4'.83
a 1110 a' 5.S7 '0.1 2.01i5 1.899 ao )6 81.15 Gl.ll '9 20
9 lIH os 5.81 19.J 2 on 1.891 e I . 00 87 ... 62.20 5) ,7
(0 ll6B.H '.7S 811 • i 2·030 ) .u, 8 I, '0 P.H ~2 .:i 0 5'" 04
"01'2 '!11ULl( IS CIVlm IN DSGRSllS P,\lOl ElillS IT





T1W'l' nUll> fa DI.-;-rIi.L= WATl<Il
1IIII1S
IIOL7S




VOLUKIn1lIC PLOW RAr& -
""-SS now RAn: >O.1Ul •
HAS" I"LOIf lUI'l"ii: GU
IWlS l"'.JJX








ClIRREIn' TO TIll! ~





























































































































REYNOI.DS IfIDlBU AT TIlE IllS IDE 'lVBE 'lJU,L





















































































































































































































































NO'I'E, TIlULJ< IS OII1D< IN DEGllEE.S PAHRENlIEIT






TEST FLUID IS DISTILLE:lJ WATER
-----------------------------------
VOLUMETRIC !'LOW RATE • I. 9B GPM
MASS FLOW RATE WATER • 16.5 WlM/HIN
HASS FLOW RATE GAS 1.57 LBM/HIN
MASS FLUX 150704 LBH/ (SO. FT-HR)
LIQUID VELOCITY .67 f'T/S
GAS VELOCITY 54.23 IT/S
GAS VISCOSITY 385.69E-09 LBM-S/FT'.
INLET TEMPERATURE 77.1B F
OlITLET TEMPERATURE 81.25 F
RE NUMBER LIQUID 6577
RE NUMBER GAS ~9403
AVERAGE PR NUMBER 5.96
CURREln' TO TUBE 37B.4 AMPS
VOLTAGE DROP IN nJBE Q 3.86 VOLTS
AVERAGE HEAT PLUX ~01~ BTU/ (SO. FT-HR)
O-AMP-VOLT 4983 BTU/HR
Q.M-C- (T~-T1l 4547 BTU/RR
HEAT BALANCE ERROR 8.76 ,
OUTSIDE SUR PACE TEMPERATURES - DIlGREES F
1 2 3 • 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 85.81 88.94 B7.B6 8B.32 88.43 88.95 89.17 89.46 89.69 69.80
2 6•. 80 63.64 64.71 84.02 84.69 84.70 85.26 B4.59 85.03 85.35
3 79.70 79.82 80.19 60.55 80.95 81. 27 81. 56 61. 78 82.07 82.10
4 62.19 83.22 83.00 83.51 83.64 84.17 84.66 65.51 84.90 85.36
INSIDE SURFACE TEMPERATURES DEGREES P
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10
85.00 68.18 87.07 87.54 87.65 88.17 88.39 88.68 88.91 89.02
83.99 82.79 83.88 83.17 84.05 83.85 84.42 83.7) 84.18 84.50
78.80 78.93 79.29 79.66 80.06 80.38 80.67 80.89 81. 19 81.21
81.34 82.36 82.14 82.65 82.99 63.31 83.81 64.67 84.04 84.51
REYNOLDS NUMBER AT THE INSIDE TUBE WALL
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 7057 7326 7232 7272 7281 7326 7344 7369 7389 7398
2 6972 6872 6963 6904 6977 6960 7006 6950 6988 7015
3 6543 6553 6583 6613 6646 6672 6696 6714 6739 6741
4 6751 6636 6618 6861 68B8 6916 6957 7029 6977 7016
INSIDE SURPACE HEAT FLUXES BTU/HR/IT2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1395 1315 1353 1339 1352 1341 1349 1344 1336 1344
1403 1474 1438 1466 1451 1467 1459 1483 1478 1472
1551 1548 1549 1538 1543 1537 1544 1541 1531 1541
1469 1485 1482 1479 1478 1480 1475 1459 1482 1-472
.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.
RUN NUMBER 6489
--- -----------_.
PERIPHERAL HEAT TRANS PER COEPPICIENT BTU/(SQ.IT-HR-FI
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
184 127 153 ISO 156 153 157 158 160 167
214 298 255 322 286 330 316 419 411 418
1149 1433 1464 1489 1486 1584 1783 2213 2551 6589
378 328 379 367 372 379 368 326 428 416
.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_.
RUN NUMBER 8489
SUMMARY
ST RE PR X/D MUS MUW TB TW DENS NU
1 6433.53 6.11 6.4 2.141 2.017 77 .45 82.28 62.24, 78.70
2 6465.32 6.08 15.5 2.131 1.998 77.85 83.06 62.23 72 .84
3 6497.17 6.04 24.6 2.120 1.997 78.2' 83.10 62.23 78.15
4 6529.09 6.01 33.7 2.110 1.993 78.63 83.26 62.23 82.02
5 6561.07 5.98 42.8 2.100 1.983 79.02 83.68 62.22 81.36
6 6593.11 5.95 52.0 2.090 1.977 79.41 83.93 62.22 83.97
7 6625.21 5.91 61.1 2.079 1.968 79.BO B4.32 62.22 83.91
8 6657.38 5.88 70.2 2.069 1.964 BO.19 84.49 6•. 21 88.21
9 6689.60 5.B5 79.3 2.059 1.962 BO.58 84.58 62.21 94.8B
10 6721 88 5.82 88.4 2.050 1.957 80.98 84.81 62.20 98.83
NOTE. TBULK IS GIVEN IN DEGREES FAHRENHEIT





TEST !'UJ I I) rs Dr ST I LLJ;D Io!ATI:R
YOLlJ!'.E"n Ie Pl.Qll lU"l'I! ~.4' Op,t
I<AS9 I'1.OIf AA'" ""TEll 20.6 1.B~/MI"
MASS YLOII lUTIl a.>.s 1.56 U1M/Ml!'i
MASS PLlDl lIBOl. I.llIt/CSQ.n Hill
L[QUID ve:L.OC lTV .S4 fIT/S
G>.S VELOC I TY 54.00 rt/s
<U.S VI £C09 lTV lBs.no-o' l.BM· s/I'T"" J
nILIM' T1lMP!llATVIlIl 77.U P
Ol1TLlIT 'l""ml PIIJIA'lVRE a 1.10 P
R~ NCKBER LIQUID enl
Jl.B NUl'lIlSll OI.S 29261
l\VIllU.GII i'll IIUIIllSlt 5.95
CURIIII:l7I' 1'0 1UIIlI: 18.... ' AMPS
VOL'tl\QlI: DROP IN '!UIlE 1.93 VOL'l"£
l\V'llAAGIl I\BAT FLUX JOBl lr'ro/ ISO .1"1'-Hl\)
a_NIP-VOLT 5157 B'N/HR
O.M·C· {M - Tl j 46S5 Il'ru/HR
!reAT 8Al.AHCB l!:lUlOR 9.7J ,
O\1TSIDII SURPACE TEI'I II IllU"I'\T1lES DII(;RIIE5 I'
1 2 3 • S ~ 1 B ~ 10
84.45 8'.78 61.t< 61.~6 8' .n ~'.91 8" 9S U.17 81." 1£.41
84.10 83_4' 84.44 U.19 8~.60 !~.'1 H 11 eo.17 84. S9 ".H
80.05 80.U 80 .• 9 80.83 81.19 81.45 81.67 81. 81 81.0& 81.0C
81.AO 81.09 81.96 81.40 8).'0 83.93 H.lO 85 .•9 "54 .. 8'
INS (0£ ~YAC2 TD\PllIlATVIlI:S DECRAES •
1 2 I • S , , e 9 10
1 83 60 86.9' 86.12 B6." 86.65 n .•9 .'.11 81.55 81.&7 a'.6S
2 83 .2' 82,61 81.58 81.91 n.n n.s< 81.96 8l.H 1).7\ Bl 9.
} '9 14 19.21 ,~. ;i 19.92 80.28 1I0.S< 80,'6 80.91 81.H 81 Il
4 80 '2 82,21 82.08 n.S2 8J.8J al.OS 8l .l Be. :l2 H.66 8' 00
R.":'t'NOI.DS IlUKBRR AT TIIB IllS (D!l T\lIIll W.u.l.
1 J J • 5 ,; 7 8 9 I.
8658 'au 8944 8978 a9'a 9025 9029 9014 '086 9015
B6n 9S55 8656 65117 B6'1 8651 8696 96)6 B670 B6~8
BHP 8105 BJH BnB Bn4 on n,. Bl" uo. HDl
838) 8'13 9500 aS06 8517 HOI 864C1 anJ a6H 8'00
llISIDIl Slo1lV.\Ci HEAT FUll<E$ Bro/H~/""1
I 7 1 • 5 6 1 8 ~ 10
146, un IUS 1405 Hl~ 140' \HI 1410 HOS 14U
\4SS 15H 1481 I,ll H~' 15LL 1504 ISJ6 IS2l ISIS
151£ Ha, ISB' IS1S HiO lS14 J519 ISH J 56 ~ ~~'!
ISH ISH 152~ L52J ISlO ISH 1518 IS05 1~11 1514
---- ... ..
RUN NmlIl2R 8490
pf:R I PI{ CI.'L IlF:l<T 71IAIISPgR COgp?tc 1E:NT BT'll/ .30. IT-HR· P,
1 , J • 5 6 ., 6 ~ \0
H1 15' \B2 181 1" 186 195 192 1,91 J08
J11 li6 196 )'6 !l1 J" l6~ 460 '8D '06
US) 16l" 1571 15'0 J SOl 159B IB06 2169 2565 6106
502 lB' n' • '0 <lJ '16 418 )7, .se HI
•••••••••• 40 ....... •
~l/N NllMllER a. ~o
s R~
ST RE I'R X/I) M\IIl "!1JW 'I'll T_ OOlS N'J
I B011.14 6.01 ,.. 1. )2~ 1 OIl 71. ~l il 71 61.B 101.70
1 H06 S4 6,0. 1.5.5 2.120 ~.OO6 1B.2' B2,'S 6:1.13 86.95
I Sl40.00 6.02 14.6 2. 111 1.00l IB.~1 8J 99 6J.n 90 81, 8173.51 ~ _9~ lI. , 2. 103 1 000 78.~0 B).OO .l. JJ is.57
5 8101 07 5.96 .2.B l.094 1. 991 '9.21 BJ .J' 62.2. ~"60
6 tHO.U '.H 51 0 2. 086 1 786 19.5' Bl.SS 61.22 97.91
7 8114.)7 5 91 61_1 J.on 1 980 7.... 88 8).82 6:1.:n "'9.60
B SlD8.09 5.88 10.J 2.069 1.91S BO.21 84.02 6J.21 \02 9.
9 S 34 t 87 5.8S 1?3 2.061 1."5 BO.S' H.OS 62.21 Ij).67
\0 6115.71 S.H 98.t 2.051 1.911 BO.B' ft'.l? G1.Jl 117 .81
h'0"'~ , T8UL' 18 C:vO/ ;11 OECllJ;ES FAAJI 'It&IT
t'tTll ""n KV>I IlAC G1V II< ./ n.H'J; I
151
---_ ................. ......... _.
IlJJW IIUMlI ill. 14 ~1
l'IlIl..T1- I'IIASIi
07·U·2004
'l1lST fUll.D IS DI$71 U-W ...T7l>l
- ..... - - - - - - - - - --
\/OLUKJrT'R I C now IU.T1l l.b& ell'!<
MASS I"LOIol lUoT'K .....TIDl • ..7 L.lW!/MI~
IO.SS PLOW RAn CII.S lo67 LlIM/MIIl
MASS l"'LUlI: 19311 lJII\/ ISO. PT-IIR I
t.lQll[i) vu.oclTY .)5 'PI'/9
GA9 VIlLOC 1n: ~1.17 !'rIg
CWl VISOOSITY )16.19B 09 !.11M· 9/P'T"2
lliWl'T 'I'1lMP!!JlAnr;.g 76.70 P
OIJ'TLE'I' TilKPIDU.tultll' 84.)) P
RJl _a~ LIQllID HIS
RJ: 1IUllACR a.o.s lUU
ItVEllA01l Pll m.4D Rll. S.U
C\JUDT 70 1VD1 lIS.S AlCPS
YOL~I DROP IN TUB& • Lit VOLTS
1I\1'1ClAC11 IlIlAT PUJX 2065 1rnJ/ ISO. !'r·III)
Q-JalIP'VOLT S116 BnJ/IIR
O-H°e- (T2-T~ I H<li ll'I\J/KR
IlltAT~ EIlltOR 1.n •
O\1l'Slol S'1.1RP"CIl TIl>tPB:U-TUallS 01iXlRliES p
1 ] 1 • 5 , 7 8 9 10
l '2.5& ~.IS H.B ~•. 59 '5.23 16.41 96.19 97.60 ~a.Ol n.09
2 89.01 as. ,. a7.95 87.1& U.G' 88.40 ".35 1a.41 8'1.12 Ii. 61
1 19.91 80.75 iO.71 81.41 82.12 8:2.6. 8J .16 BJ . 6~ 84.15 U.B
• IS .17 85.71 as.lS 86.18 86.94 87.55 It.lI 90,04 H.81 '9.70
IMSI 011 5\lII PACl! TDI P&RA'nJlUlS DRGlI..i!R6 P
J. 2 J 4 5 6 7 8 ~ 10
1 H 7' 91,40 ".61 9).A) 9-1.46 95.71 16.01 96.8t 97.26 n.ll
2 84 .)7 85, os .7.09 86.27 81 .•] 1?51 ".47 87.50 68.42 18.71
J 711 ,91 7',10 ?9.81 aO.45 81.16 !l.69 82. '0 82.66 U.20 91.40
• 64 ., U Ii a•. 45 85.28 86.04 86.65 " .48 19.16 87.92 88 .ao
I i:YNOLllS ~Jrll "T TIll INSIDll' TUlIa WllLL
1 2 J • S 6 7 8 , 10
'OH ,~9} tOS? Hll nu HOO t,lS US] 4172 .275
3856 1116 l80? 1771 184.0 38'6 lIS9 JS]6 )a67 3UJ
HOi 1465 14B7 HIS 1S.& 35U )5tl l611 3615 JM)
36U )616 3690 lnli ]760 3117 )ns )900 JaH JaU
INSIDE 8tr.lPACi: KBAT PLUXES B'nJ/Hll/I'"t2
I ~ ) t 5 Ii 7 1 , 10
I IllS 12'~ 11"\ llll ll.S H,a llll IJD~ llBl 1102
2 H41 ISH I." ISJ6 l~IS 1St, IS), 1!>71 U,. US?
'1 1700 1651 1665 1650 1662 l6s) 166] 1661 IUS a'H
t 15)7 1561 155' 1561 )560 156' 15Si ISH IH5 1556
._---_ ... _- ...
HUll H1Jl<lIall ,<9\
PEIlI PlIDAl. BUT TlUNSI'£lI OOE.Y PIC I AlIT BnJ/lS(l. IT-HI!.· PI
1 1 ] - 5 6
, , , 10
I 9_ al 96 90 92 ., gO ,~ 90 'IS
2 III H7 176 22' 196 III Hl 101 2B. )07
J 916 1209 luI ISla 1569 19)) 2556 uaa 8100 -5061
~ 211 H7 268 26_ 262 269 262 22] Jl9 106
Rim II\JMBI!ll aUI
SUl<M.\Jly
5'T Ril Pi X/D I<IJll HlJW TB TV DEllS lIU
I )J75.66 6.ll 6,_ 2, \<8 1.9JJ ,., _:u 8S.eo 62.24 H.II
2 lt06.60 6.07 JS .5 2 lH 1·9'0 71.9J 85.51 6l.U 5~.01
J l437.66 6.01 .4,6 2.109 J·n9 11.65 85_'~ 62.n 51.1l
" H61.8l 5.95 33,7 2.090 I.'B 79.l6 86.46 62.n 55.115 1500. H s.at 42,B 1.07J 1.898 '0.10 87.]1 62. ]1 5t.a
6 ]Sll.50 5 .• J ~l 0 1.051 I.B.7 BO.8l 17.19 6J.21 55.Bl
1 156).00 S .7? 61.1 ],015 I.an U.55 88_5. 62.JO S6.H
e ISH.&! 5.7:l "lO .2 l.OD 1.862 1£.71 19.0. 62.19 51,19
9 H26,J.\ 5.66 " .J J 000 1.858 01 00 89.20 &l.lI 61.43
10 16SB.H 5.61 ea .• 1 9BJ 1.850 IJ.7] a9·56 61 18 61.B
llOTI. TIlllU: :S CIVZN JM PaGRBES 7AKREKHIIT
HlIll ....rn JC1»I AIlB OIVD IN LIlIlI (P"I'"Hll:
152
.~ .. ~ . - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - -
~Ul' liI\.IMllER aH~
1!Ir"T I - PIlI.SIl
07· n- 2002
TEST PUlJD IS DlSTIt.um 1oIA'l'E:R
__ •• ~ A • ~ •• A __ •••• _ • __
VO\.Lt<E'T1lIC P'LOW ~~ .•; · 1.17 CI'!'1
IU-SS !"LOll lUITIl lU.tr " · ~ 1 . ., lJRl/~;lIllASS I'LDW IlATIl GAS 1.67 L9>0/"IIl
MASS VUJJl. )0]').16 URl/ISO· P'j·KRI
LlOUJD ~ITY .U IT/s
C.\S VEl.OC ITV S7.6~ !"TIS
CAS V ISOOS 1T'f 186. 2~£-a9 LllJl - S I \'T" 2
) Nl.E't TJ<>tPKllAT\JR It 77.18 P
Ol7r't.lP" T1IHPE:!UnJllS a4.05 I'
RB lIIJloIllltll LIOtJ II) HH
l1.R !M'l8l!Jl GAS llll)
....VERAOII: PR N\J'CIlIlR 5. g~
CU!UlE:llT 1'0 TU'a1t ~)8. 7 AMPS
VOLTAGE IlIlDP Ito Tl1IlS · ~.14 VOLTSAIlE.UGR Il!tJIT I'LUX 2HO JrTU/ISQ.P1'·K!ll
O·AMP·VOLT ,77) 6'N/HJI
O· .. ·C·(T2·Tl) S~SS IlTU/HJl
~ E1>T IlI\1-'llCE ItIlROR 5.50 ,
OVT'SIDE ~PACl! TDlPBlA=S Dl!GJUl'KS I'
I 2 J 4 5 6 ~ 8 9 10
1 ~O .85 9<.06 92.,,0 H.65 9~.H 95.21 '5.60 96.31 56.62 96.69
J U.70 86 }6 se ,02 87.H U.56 8!.11 B9.U 84.29 19.09 as.H
] 10.68 10.97 81." 82.01 a2.64 I! .ll B3.60 U.OI 84.4? 84.60
• 15.05 85.72 15,50 86.2'1 66.?] 87.Sl 88,)0 85.78 1$.15 89.44
IIlSIDB SURI'..CI> TI:HPERATURES DEGRAAS ."
I 2 J • S 6 ., B 9 10
89.92 9),15 91. 80 92.1'1 9J.lS ?4.lJ ~.n 9S.4l 95.7S 95.81
1!7.i6 85.16 17.05 86.20 67.56 87.28 &5.19 17.28 88.09 1B.44
79.61 19.91 90.la 80.56 61.58 82.08 B2.5' 82.95 81. 44 B1. S~
84.06 a4,71 81,i ,49 B5.26 BS.53 86.50 87.30 BB. " B'.14 B9 . .,4
RI!YlIOLOS >l\J)lBER AT nn: ItjSIOR TlJIlE >I....L
I ~ J 4 5 <; 7 • 9 10
1 5156 5J>1 5268 5326 5355 5420 5H) 549' 5506 ,510
;a soa au 41'18' "n7 50H 5000 50S~ 5000 SOH ,06B
] 4558 4575 HOl Hl5 4670 4695 47~S 4745 47'., 471)
~ Hll 4SS0 HlB 4981 4921 4955 5001 5099 SO~7 ,OU
[""SlOE SURP'\cE H£.nT YL<J)(£S 1mJ/1lJl/1'T2
I l J 4 5 6 1 8 ~ 10
1 159B IUS lIU 151~ 1~~8 1515 1527 IS!? 150"1 1516, 1616 1')0 1677 1718 1658 11:!6 1"115 1753 17'~ 17-16
J U60 18)2 18la le26 1615 1127 1817 lBl5 16,0 lBlI
4 17'0 1747 1,., 17H I 7~0 1166 171B 17l.f, 1751 1716
.. - ..... - --
RlIN >ruMBJ:"II BH2.- - - - - - - ~ - . ~ - - - -.
~I!:ll.l PIlERAL HEAT T1IANSPER CO~PPICIDlT BTIJ/IGQ.I'T HJI v:
1 1 ) 4 5 6 1 8 16
1 112 10) U2 )17 119 III 117 liS 117 1,.
2 16) '51 1I1 266 2H ,76 H~ )5 I Jl5 J56
J 10<6 1271 1451 1515 lS.. S 1756 lD7 'B~6 3785 12409
4 2n 219 12) 316 114 119 109 l6t 166 lSI
RUN NtJM.BZR B~H
SUMMARY
ST rut PR X/D f'lt1B >lIN n T~ OElts 11U
1 4458.45 b,08 6.' 2.:111 1.9U 77.&:' B,l' 62.2J 59.15
2 44?4049 6. 02 IS.:' 2.114 1,914 78.47 85.19 6):.2~ 60.60
1 ~SlO.62 5.97 H.6 2.097 1. .)1 19_\1 as,,» 62.n 6S.DJ.. '5'6.18 5.92 H.7 <.011 I. n2 H.H 86.JO 62.22 67.74
5 <603.l< S.86 42, a .1.064 1.905 10.;9 &7,OB 6:1.21 66.2J
6 4639. 1~ 5.61 ~•. O 2.0.B 1.8H 81 0< "' 55 62.20 67.99, <676.J2 ,.16 61.1 ,.on 1..ii3Q Sl., 6- 3B .l9 ., . Q H.OI
II • 'llJ. 02 5.H 70 .• 2.016 l·B71 B2. J2 18 .61 6].19 70,28
~ oH9.U S.66 79.J ;:,001 1.BG! 62.96 IB.75 6•. 18 76.JO
10 4796.17 ~~61 i3iL'" 1. 9BS )..B61 81.60 89.06 6l.18 BO,,5
N07ll. TIll1U< J S G1V&II HI D~GIl8l:S PJVfIl '~Hln:.:T





TES'I" PUJ I 0 JS 0 1STILl.ID itATD
AllPS
VOLTS




VOI.()(i"nuc !'LOll IlAT1t •
!tASS rwv RATB 'OTER •


































Ol1TSJDZ llURYM:ll n:MPDA 'nl1J!S DlX&JL8llS P
1 2 1 0 5 6 7 e , 10
1 8 •. 5' 9l. SA 90.43 91.00 91.05 'l.BS '2.01 n.60 92.91 92.1&
2 1,.:17 a.,,, 8&.06 15.5' 8&.72 86.53 g7.1' a6.46 8&.8' n.n
J 80.18 80.51 BO.96 B1.41 n.n 82.11 B2.6' i2. " '3,]2 8).)7
0 82.65 8.,'1 a'.39 IS.DO 85.44 85.81 86.38 i1.H 16.86 8'. J2
111510& 5\11lPACE TIlMPaJlATVUS DIIC~1l&S p
1 2 J • 5 , , B 9 10
85.5. '0.61 '9.41 90.05 '0.05 90.16 91 .C>2 91.61 91.') H .• '
84.n al . '0 85.42 h.5l 85.65 85"5 a6.10 IS 3' '5." 86.3'
'9.06 '9.39 79.12 80.21 80.18 81.10 n.s-< 81 8S 12.20 82.24
81.57 B3.S2 BJ. JO 8l.91 64.16 ...,. as.lO 86,61 5S. " 86. J4
ll.IiYIIOl.DS lllJM8IR AT nul IIISIO! 1V8!: 'J~L
1 1 3 • S 6 , 8 9 10
6819 '234 7tH 7)88 Hla 'JSS 1268 7Jl' 7)44 7JH
67lJ 668& 6&09 6H6 68a bBn 6864 680S 6U8 ~S73
6J02 612& 6362 6198 un 64n 6'96 6522 6SS0 6SS~
6500 665& 66J8 66U 6111 6151 6199 6906 6UI 6876
IlIStOIl S\JIU'-'CIl H£AT n.ulUl S 611J/1lR I FT2
I 1 ) • 5 6 , 1 9 10
1771 HH 1119 1101 1711 110_ 17l; 1'C>9 169S 1709
\79a lB76 1828 IB65 liH \164 1855 Has 1883 117)
1944 H6D U6S 1950 usa 19U US, 195' )944 1955
1865 Hes 1181 18ac> 1876 1111 U,S lUI leal 1812
..... _--_.
RlJtI l'UIBJ!Il B49 j
Pn ll'llKPJ.L 1lEA1' T1U.llSI'nl COZ,P lC11!l<T IIT\I/ISO·YT-H~· PI
I 2 1 .. S 6 , 8 9 10
226 1)" IS9 ISS 155 lS8 160 162 l64 174
17. )l? 210 H' )~6 149 H8 441 449 446
HIt 1610 1685 In' In) IBOB HU 2&15 lUB 1196'
479 lS2 105 394 H7 ~OJ 400 ))6 <so 450
~lIN 1IIJ)fBK!l I U 1
9'UllMAay
- ~ - ... --... - - ~ ~ ..
ST Il.Il \OR >:/0 ~ K\IlI TlI Tv Ol!JlS l'IIJ
1 6194.5l 6.09 6.' '.lH 2_00~ ,,_ 68 82.60 62.2l 98.0'
2 62)1.67 6. OS 15.5 2.lll 1.96' '8.1' B4.15 62.2) '8.0)
J 52'0.92 6.C>1 .24.6- 1, lot 1.964 18.66 84.50 62.21 .2.61
• 6JO~ .25 5.97 33_7 2.096 1.959 79.15 e'.69 62.21 86 94
5 6]41.61 S.') 42.B 2.0H 1.90 79.64 BS. Jl 6 .... "22 86.42
6 6186.20 Lit 51.0 1.071 1.919 10.12 85.58 62.11 88.14
7 54 2t .81 5.8S 61.1 1.059 1.92'! §O.61 15.H 62 .Jl 8~.~6
8 64£],51 5.81 70.1 1. 046 1.911 Al,lO 86.36 62.20 91.S0
9 6S02.lI 5 77 79.J 1.010 1.920 Bl.5~ 16.02 62.20 99.56
10 6541 .19 S.71 8B ,4 1,Oll 1.'1" 81.08 86.66 6J,19 1~5.02
!lOT'I!:, TllU"~" IS GIVIi:N n' l>£ollRUS PAl!RENHI![T
)!lJ1l A)Ill HU'_ AAi 01 VVl IN I,llH/: f'T'" ~.Il.1
154
alIll _BEll 84~
MlJLT I - PlLAS1I
07·24-2002
TltST IPLU I DIS DI ST I t.LED ItAt'RIl
VOu.l<ETlllC FLOW IlATll • 2, «; GPM
HA.9S n.oMl ItA'" If"nul _ 10.5 t.8M/MII'I
MJlSS J'l,OII IlATB (loIJl 1.67 LBl4/"IN
I<ASS I'LlIX 18710) LBNI (SQ. FT-KRI
r.1ourO WLOCITY .s. !"I'/lf
QIIS I/'tLOC1Tt 57.52 FT/s
G,JIS V1SlXlSITY lIS.8U-09 1.lIM- 51 FT':l
INLET ",,",1l:llA~ 77 .6. I'
0UTLl;T 'MlI<J>1i:IUoTUllE &l.56 P
U; llIMBD J,; ClUI D 820.
all !'II.VGEIl GAS HUS
A V'itiUlG:!! lit »UI<1lQ. S,9l
~ TI:) 1"IJ5B 41S.' AMPS
VOLTAG!!: DROP I N '!VB If • 6.;j4 \/OLYS
"V3:iU\QII: II&llT I'L\IX lUl Iml/(SO. M'-IIJ.)
Q-ANP'VOLT 6052 B~/1IJl
Q-I1·C· IT':I-n I 53.. ImJ/IIR
REI.T IIALA/lClli KIUIOR 11. '0 ~
Ol11'SlDIf SURneE "1"1!IIl P&IU."NIl gs DIG1lX1lS P
I 1 ) • 5 6 7 8 9 10
8<. sa 89.20 !8 .19 ae.a e8.7. U.ll e~.n 89.69 890.90 89.91
8~.H H.15 85.:l4 S'.52 85.41 85.26 85.7] 85.15 BS.H 8S.U
80.22 80 ... SO, S2 Sl.U Sl.S8 81- 91 82.19 82.40 82.67 82.n
81.84 81.79 81.56 84 .07 84.40 84,'6 8S.l1 16.0S 85.47 '5.SS
IIISIDE SUllPACIl nMP~IlA1'tJR£S D&GIt£ES P
1 2 3 4 , 6 7 a 9 10
S J .57 88.25 87. <1 87.82 IJ7~/7 88.25 88.J1 88.72 88. ~J 89.01
Sl.a Bl.II 84.12 aJ .48 84.]8 Bo,n 8".'0 84.U &4.4t. H.SO
7~ .15 '9.J6 79.7. 80,10 80.50 BO.B4 81..11 8J.12 aI.60 &1.54
BO.ao 82.75 8:1. S1 81.03 Bl.IS 1).72 84.09 55.02 a..4l U.Bl
RllYNOLOS lflJI1ll!R ~T nm INS1DS nJIIll IIALL
1 1 1 4 S 6 7 8 9 10
1 SUI 9103 9015 905B 9052 9104 9109 9153 9176 91S0
] 856' BS65 BUO 6603 S6~' a6el anD &EU e701 87U
3 8159 suo e2la S2S6 8296 8Ill B59 8)BO 8409 8401
4 8117 8S:27 8501 8556 8591 e62B 8667 8'63 8701 a76.
!lISfDB 9IJRPACR HEA! 1'LlllCES" 1l'nJ11U</1'T~
I ~ ) 4 S 6 , ! 9 10
17.;6 1645 1611 1664 1682 16'2 l682 1616 1668 16"
1731 119' 1764 1792 17'''' 1789 ~ 11! t laOS IB02 ll?~
1849 UH 1B12 1.61 1866 1861 LHS 1065 1955 lU6
17~1 1806 IB07 laO) 1800 1802 1791 Pal 18D2 LHJ
.. -- .......
RUllI JfUKB~Jl 8&94.. - - - - - - - - -
Pl>lHPHBRAL HUT TRAN.sPIlIl OO!FI'Ic::nwr ~I :SO. PT-HII-P)
1 J 4 5 6 7 1 9 10
106 16S 191 16'1 201 197 206 205 208 .n
III H. I17 to: ]56 'OJ 1'12 5J6 ~12 5H
1491 17J7 )714 1.,..0 171l 17U 1970 '/)10 21J2 1590




ST 11£ Pil XID l<lJll MllloI T1I 'l'" :lIJlS "'lI
I 80J2. n 6.07 6.' 2. J 29 :l.aH 77,90 al.67 61.2) 12J .19
~ 9070. ea 6.04 15.5 2.11'1 1.991 '8,18 B) .IS 6•. n 91 J6
J 8109.05 6.01 24 .6 1.109 1.988 79,66 'J.47 6J.21 96.0
~ 814" ,J~ 5.'18 )J . -, 2.0~9 I. 'las H OJ 8J .61 62.22 lOl.O
5 8185.61 S·9S <.2. B 2.090 1. >7S 19.41 84.00 0.22 lOl.06
6 B22J. 9~ 5.91 5'1. a 1.0'0 1.96~ 79,19 8".26 62.n 101.1J, U62.H 5.98 S1.1 2.D'0 1.961 80, \7 at .55 ID.:n 105.69
a IJOO.91 S.9S 70.2 2.061 I.~S' 80.5' 14..19 62.21 109.06
9 8139.5) 5.92 79.1 2,051 1.956 80·9. B4 .85 62.20 117.91
10 ~J'7B.2J 5.19 88 0 1.Ot2 ) _~';il 11.30 il5.0-t n.20 Jll.6J
NQ'TX • nll1LJC IS 01 YEN III OllGRliBS I'AlIR>:l(Jl~ IT
HUll .um "1]1I J.Il.E Gl'/mI IN l.ll!<1 (PT"IlR)
155
InJIl N\.I(Jl.I:R B. 75
)(Ul.T I • PIU.S S
07-a·lOOl
TEST I'LUID 1S D1ST ILu:D 1tAn:R
VOLUHETlt 1C rLOII ~'rE - I. OB GPO(
HAS9 I'LOII UTll ....= _ '.0 t.l!I'!/lClN
Kl\SS now U't1: CILS 1,71 l.&>l!Hl>l
IQSS f"LUl' BlIII LIlM/ISO.PT-RlU
L tQU I 0 VIl:LOC Jrr ,17 'nIB
CIAS VEl.OC I 'l"Y 57 10 nl8
<a.\S VISCtlS IT'( US.HE·O" UlfO·s/YT'l
INLIlT l"DO~~ 1&.10 P
OlTnEl" ~I:RATIIRE Bl.H ~
Ill! WKIlICI LIOU I 0 357]
ilE IlIlHII &R CAD 120'0
).VDACI! PR lfUCBl!Jl. 5.96
C\lItRDI'I' TO :NIlB )U,S AMPS
VOLTM:Il DItOS nI '/VlIl • J.68 VOLTS
AvnAGIt HBAT PLUX L8 II 8"IVI lSO.?T Illl.l
O--'l{P'VOLT .5H lmI/lIIl.
Q-"·C·ITl ·n) 09' BtU/RIl
IlBAT~ ElUlOR 4,05
OlTl'SJDi SURPACS TDl PJtAA1\IUS DECREES P
I 2 1 4 5 6 7 B .. 10
1 19.71 91. .. 90.55 91 56 92.00 92.81 93. '9 ~J .94 ".56 , •. '0
2 86.9& H.l:l 85.80 85 01 86.)7 85.94 8&.86 .6.0) 8&.8J &7,li
) 78.9J 79.16 79.63 ao JO 80.67 aJ .Il 81. 61 Bl.Oo 8:1.<8 82.6J
• 81." B).sJ n ... 84,ll 84.70 85.2) 16.06 B'.'S &6." 87,11
INSIIll! SVIlP....C1l nlNPilIlATUIISS D~BiS
• • 3 • 5 6 7 B , )0I 8' 01 90.79 ., .87 90,90 91. )) 92,17 92. a) 9) .26 91. ,. 9),"
2 86,H Bl.H as,os IU .24 85.51 BS.16 86.oS 85," 86.05 85.'0
1 "?B. 08 78.15 78 80 "',18 79.H BO. )0 aO.78 n.ll 81.66 B1.BO
• 81.72 n." 81,66 61, )4 B), ~l 84,H B5,28 86.68 8S.68 B6.3O
RIlY>lOUlS Nl/MBER AT TlI E rNS I DB TUBE IIML
\ 1 J 5 6 7 8 9 10
I 0017 <0'" .057 4105 .D5 H6S 0.96 <-n1 OH7 HI9
2 )aU 3761 ISH ~797 3ass lil9 1882 JSU 1119 11'6
3 3510 15H lSSl 3571 1599 HI9 1641 1660 ]6B0 1687
• JllB PH )725 IH" )1S~ 3606 JI .. I'D' lB6) J8n
IllS IDE S1JlI PM:'I! KK.\T PUJX£S B':1lJHR/n7
I 2 J 0 S & 7 B • \0
1 1200 Illl H6l 1116 llSO Illl 1137 Hll 1~16 Illl
1 1241 IHl 1296 ll)s 1311 1341 IlH 1366 1)60 1151
) 100 In. 1441 L42, 14H 14JO lol .. D HI7 1 .. 14 (0)
• 13]6 U59 I;)S6 lIS' 1351 1)60 US. l} ;10 l)6~ I 52
• ______ A ~ __ .......
RUN _liP 8<95
I •••••• _ ••• ... _-
P[ R I Pllll:R.Uo IlE).T Ti!.'.N'9nR COi:PPICIENT BT1JI (SO.n ~R 'PI
I 1 I • 5 6 1 8 9 10
96 82 ~s 90 92 89 89 90 a9 96
ue 111 177 127 201 HO 225 l07 29J JOB
949 lJaO 1)7D lSSO 16"44. 19SB HH 3U' sse6 ·"eH




ST RS PR XID MUJ; MIN TIl ttl " S Nt!1 Jl51.60 "I~ 6.' 2.167 1.975 7G.53 B4 ,01 62.25 H.9.
2 1479.)8 6,14 IS.5 2.ISO 1.,.0 71,1< n.o] 62.1' 51. )0
I lS06,~' 6,09 24.6 2.11' 1.973 n,n eo .09 62.n 54.0)
• )5lJ,19 6. 0) lJ.7 2,117 1.96S 7 •. J6 84." 6~. ;n ~6.41
5 1560. V 5 9S '2.1 :2 \01 1,949 78 ,91 85.15 6J.n 'J5 .46
G 3587. J3 5 9) 52.0 ,,085 \ .90a 79,51 as.52 62.n 51.6.
7 1614.52 5.18 61.1. <I 07D 1.9J4 SO,18 '6.2~ 61.n 56.5'
a JU1.ll S. !J 70.2 2 OSO 1. 915 ~o .79 B6.60 62.11 !le.g.
9 H69.n 5,78 i9.J 1,019 1.910 Sl,40 116.ll 62.20 61.14
10 169G.~6 S.H ea .• 1,0:14 J.~05 81.01 87.07 ~2.H ~7.61
NCYIT , TBULX. r S G I VI!N IN D~B8 FJ.KkENHfIT
H\JlI ,urn "tnO AJl.B GJVElf III UIMII rr"IIRI
156
'. - _ •••• ... • •• • A ~ _ •• __
RUN I/\IOmEll • H &
ICJLTI - PlUSI
07· J4 -JOOl
nSf I'UJ tDIS DI STI u..a:o .....T&ll
~UJl<Jrn I C Pl..OOl IUn - loU Gl'M
MASS I'LOlf RATB .....T£lI • U.6 WiKI"11I
lIAS S I'LOIl lUITIl GAS 1." LlllII/" IN
MAS!l I'LlJX 10810J LBItI ISO. PT· fIR I
LIQUID VELOCITY .48 !'rIB
CAS VELDCl TY ~t." !'r/S
a>.s II I SIlOS ITV 186.00";. 09 l.BM·s/.,-2
INLST TUCPICUnmJ! 77.15 ,
ounJIT T1lM PElUn1Jl.£ Il.IS p
lUI II1JKWlliI L I QO I I) 67'.
JU: H\III1lI!Jl ~ lH11
..VERA.WI I'R lruK!lER S.tO
~ TO 'nIIlB 187 .1 t.IlPS
VOLT.\Oi DROP IN T\1II!! - l. tt lIovrs
"vmuOB RD.'!' I'LUX )La7 ImJ/lSO vr·oall
O·,u,P-VOLT 5170 wnJ/l<lI.
o-OC-c· ('n·TIl 4851 lInl/lll>
REI.T IlAL.t.NC1Ii ElUlOR 7 9' •
OUTSIDE SUllPAca 'MlH PU ....'TVJl8S C!IORDl5 P
1 • J 4 5 6 1 8 t 10
&I.B 91.19 90.1& to.t9 , I. J6 '1.21 '1.5' 9) .04 91.)6 n.50
86. to 84. a9 a6 28 85.55 8&.68 6~.47 87.18 86 .•9 87 Il 81.52
80.01 80.JO 80.1\ 81.'19 81." 82.11 82.58 81.'} B1.H !l.U
8J.6< 94·H ., .16 I~.ao IS.)} .~. 8] 86.45 11.61 16·as 11.' 6
!NS I DB &UllPACE TEMPElIA-nJ1UlS OtCURS P
I 2 } 4 5 & 7 8 8 10
,7.45 90.50 .9.11 90 .19 90.~S 91.'. 91.1. n." 91.51 91.70
'6.06 14 00 .5.41 84.6& as.aD 85.58 86.19 85.59 U.l1 a6.62
19. I) ".36 H.16 U.25 80.aD 81.23 81.64 81. t9 62.40 12.H
n.'S n.B 61.16 a3 .!l0 !O .0 8'.93 85. ,5 86.78 85.t5 16.58
REY>IOLDS mJ/<BER AT mr !~5'rCE llJB& Wl\l.L
2 ) 4 5 6 7 • 9 10
1 5111 5398 5118 S3B HOI H58 50S 5506 552' S5H
• SIJ6 5001 5081 5041 5110 ~091 51-10 5097 5115 St60] Ql'll 4726 ."C 4778 UJl <8IG .'60 (Ill 4906 4911
4 "n "6~ 4951 49% 502. 50S8 SOt5 5110 5\19 5158
r~SIDf. SlJllf'1o.C~ Jre1o.T PUJXCS 8'l'\1/Hll/f'n
1 , l • 5 6 1 i ~ 10
1 144' 115) 1191 IJ76 UBI llU 1)10 1)74 1 64 I)H
2 lOSS 1561 1101 ISli 152' IH5 15)6 1565 155 1551
] 1657 IUS IUO 16J7 H1S un 16]6 16H 11>11 16H
• ISIS 1561 1551 1551 155' 15U 1555 1515 1565 1552
• ••• A __ .. ••• •• _ •• ,
I(\)N t4tJMJI iI:Il. 14 9 6
... _ ........ __ ...
M:81PHEuJ. KBAT TllAllS ~~J. C'OZP PICi lINT BT\1/(~·P'T·I<~·P)
1 2 3 • 5 6 7 • 9 10
lOS lOB 1JO l:l. 111 122 126 1>& 128 134
170 161 ~a leO ;';0 291 280 311 }61 )1}
1048 llal H48 1518 1526 1104 1009 l'OS J)l' 7<48'





ST lUI: PI( X/D "VB KUlI nl T~ DENS II\)
I 4619.52 6.10 6.' J. \19 1.919 11.5} n .•4 GJ.H 6J.I0
• Hst." 6.06 15.S :l.12S 1.9S6 18.0B ... }) 62.H 63.89
1 4683.54 '.01 H 6 2.110 1.965 '8.61 ".~5 62.2) u.}]
4 4115.6! 5.9& n.7 2.096 1.956 19.18 84.'S 62.2. 7l .Jl
S .14'.tO 5 91 0.' ),081 ] .'43 B.7J 15.'0 62.12 '0,09
6 4nO.21 5.81 52.0 2.067 ). tl4 U.J1 85.80 H.l1 71. ,., 4812,'1 5.1l 61. } ),053 1.92.4 BO 81 86.)1 62.ll 7L<6.
8 'U5.09 5.79 70., '.0<0 ].914 at 17 86.65 62.10 75 _16
9 4.>7.66 S.7' 79.1 2.026 1.9\1 11.91 86.78 6'.1 \l 81.52
10 <:l10.1I 5 70 88.4 2.013 t.10< 82 .• 7 61.H 0.19 85.5'
IIC't'C, TtI\1LK IS GIV'E>I III DEGR~ , AIfl<£SllllIT
HUe I,)'ll "'_"" Mll! cnn IN I' n-j{R',
157
. -. ~ ..... ~ .... -..... - . -- ... - ... - ..
RUN IltMIlD a."
OI\JLT I - I'lU5I
07·2'·2002
TBST FLU 1DIS DISTI LLlQ) ""TXIl.- .. -... - ........ _.. ----- --- ~ ..... -_. -- .. ---....•
VQLl.t<I01! t C n.ow un • .'9 """~ PLOW J1ATIl IQTliIl • 9.2 ~/Hllf
KASS n..ow RA'l"ll QA.S l-~ LlIH/H~
M.US PL\Ill 'SIS. !.BIll (SO. rT· KJlI
L I Q1fI 0 VELOCIn' .].0 Yr/S.
au V1LOCITY 67. J4 "IS
au VISCOSITY )56.0.&5·09 LD"·S/vr",
rntJn" n:ICPllIU'T\IlLI 16.57 P
CJU"nZT TD<PEll.\TI1ll.Il U.GS P
tB ~KR LIQUID Ul'
U NVlCBIllI. au 16415
Jt.waAGIl PR NUMlIlm 5.89
CUlIRIlNT TO 'lUll. 111.9 AMPS
VOL~ DROP III rvtB • loU VOLT!!
"VI:IU.CK Ill<"T run< 20ll Bml (SQ. Pr-JIRJ
Q·~IHVO:"T .,16 BTU/IIR
O·M"C"-(T:l-1"ll 0611 BlI'J/BR
H....T ~c:a !IU!.OIl ., 11 ,
Ol1T8 !Dlt S'UIIn.cJ ~Pn:.TUREB DRlOllEIlS F
1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10
\ ea .63 n.39 90.67 '1.77 92, J2 ,J." 9I.6S ".59 ~.t9 9! .12, 87.H 85.0B 86.46 65.79 87.01 86.15 87.65 87.0\ a7.79 lI.n
3 79.67 60.00 80 .• 6 a\,01 Bl.H 81.12 82. 7 1 IJ .11 81.6' 1).17
• 81.15 B4 ,06 94.0a a•. u 85.53 96. t2 86.88 II.J< 81 .• , ".18
(HSIDH SURPACll TDI PILU'!11IlES DOOU-IS P
I 2 J • 5 6 1 8 , 10
\ 87.86 90.61 89.9J 91.05 91.59 92.57 n.91 9J .n , •. 28 ~.40
1 86.8B B•. 16 8,.66 8'.97 86.21 U.Dl 86.82 86.11 86.9S 87.]9
) 18.77 19.11 7'.58 RD.19 80.86 81.16 61.84 a1.29 82.11 li.9'
• 82.9J B) .11 8J.2' B4,0' 84.69 B5.J8 86.0S a7.52 86.61 61.>5
arrNOl.l>S NllIWIll- "T THB 111510.1 T1181 lUU.L
1 2 J • 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 1640 1160 In8 1'716 IBOO 1642 liS8 18n 39H )912
2 1596 H8& lS.7 ISH 3510 IS6l IS 96 15U )601 H2O
I 3261 1216 )294 1120 IH7 lU' 3JB7 )40~ 342') )615
• lOll )6 is 3446 ]47' li06 IS)) 3S4il 1625 3588 )&18
(NSIDI !!lIRPAt"Z HLlIt" l'LUXIlS B'nJ/lal/PTl
1 J 1 • 5 6 , i 9 \0
~ IJll }:lJl H69 lH3 11,. Ins ~::46 12]) 1221 1114
:l ll18 un HU 1.1J 1408 101 \421 IH1 ~&"'9 UU
I 1560 UH 1530 In, lSi. ISI8 152& 1';6 ISH ISH
• \41 , 1'49 1445 lU7 14&' HSO 1441 10. 14S& I ...
... -------_ .. _ ......
RUN NllMllltR U 91
"' .......... ----_ ..
P JR I PRKV.l. HEAT TRAN&P2ll COi:i'1'ICImT 8'nl/ ISQ.Yl-IlR- PI
1 I 1 • 5 , , 8 9 10
123 95 110 10. 10~ ~01 IDS 101 10J 109
1)< 217 190 242 H8 lS6 H9 IJ4 IH ,.,
90S 1094 II09 1l'2 un 1'99 21SJ lUO 4795 ·8410
141 261 2~a I'll 2H 100 a3 H9 )52 )46
••••••••••••• _ .. _10
IIUl1 IlUlGEll 8497
Sl-.ulY-. ---_ .. _--
51 Rll PR X/D HUB NUll I'll '"' DENS lfU1 H'l.U •. U 6, • )..152 1.91l ,,-()~ i4 11 62." 52.01
J 1l11l .• l • 09 IS 5 )..lH I 968 71.73 e•. )2 62. :11 55.7S
1 1147.04 •. 01 J< 6 1.1\6 1.96\ 16.41 i4 60 '1.23 59,26
4 In•. " 5.97 II 7 2.098 1.~Sl 79.09 i5.06 62.U 61.':
s lJ01.60 S. t2 42. a 2.0ac \ 9)) 19,17 IS.U 61.2'2 60."
6 lBO,51 5.86 51.0 2.06) 1.~2J 80.'5 I6.H 62.21 62.60
7 135. ,51 S.!! H.I 2.0t6 1.900 ot.I] 16.91 U.l0 6J.4.0
8 JJU,61 5.H 10.2 2.029 ) 896 81.91 11.46 .2.'20 ,. ,80
'l )41<,81 5.70 79. J 2.012 I . B~l B1. .~ 8',61 6:l·ll 70.10
10 H43,10 5.65 18 .• 1. 99S 1.~~4 !l 17 ee.o) 62.LB 15.25
SO'TI:: I nuLJ( IS ~IVIlN III lllXlilUS 'AIIllJJIHlU T





tts'T PUll DIS PI~ll.LKD ..ATi:R
....P'S
VOLTS




YO LUI< IM'llI C P1DlI 1UI'n _
lCASS n.ow RATE MAn:R _









AVIlUCI! PR I<\IHJI D
CUUDrl' TO 'rU1I8























Ollt'S I D~ SlJllP~1l 'rEM PJ!:llA'I'JllSS DICIl£Il.9 P
I , 1 0 5 6 7 a 9 1/1
a6.16 90.S! 89 .57 90.16 ~o.u 91.11 91..65 92.~5 9~.5' 92.65
a6.ll aCB7 86.0' 85.27 86,)2 86,23 86.90 H.2' 86.82 87.20
80.2B 80 .5~ BO.92 8l.~4 81,99 81.00 82.79 81.0B 8).49 81.54
81.01 U.U II. 96 H.61 85,12 BS.58 86.19 87,15 86.66 17 .19
IIISIDE SUJI fAa T""PI<UTUllI;5 DlCllllllS P
1 2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
I as.52 e9.ao as.7? U.J1 19,U 90. S. ~O .86 n." 91. " 91.aI;
2 .85.)0 , •. 00 8S.H 8'.40 15.H 85.)6 86.01 85.)6 IS.lIO B6.H
1 19.16 79 63 80.00 80.S) 11.07 8t. 09 BJ .87 B2.16 S2.U B2.62
• S2.1t ').10 8) .oe 81.71 14 2. 84.70 85. Jl 86.48 15.78 66.31
REYNOLDS NUPl!IgJ! AT nI.E INS IDS T\IllB "A1.L
1 2 1 • 5 6 7 a 9 10
4917 52)2 5170 5206 5HS 5217 51'6 5ll) 5Hl 5H7
496< 4881 1957 (911 4973 4961 5007 4967 5002 5014
461a 46ll 4&54 4695 <711 '')40 4163 4780 ~904 "'1'07
079 480£ 48)) 4al1 ~90\ 4916 H65 SOH n92 502'
It/SID! SURl'ACB Il!UIT I'LUXIlS BnJ/I!ll./PT1
\ • l • 6 1 8 9 10
~ 14t4 1))1 1)75 \H~ Illl lJS, 116) US5 lUG IH5
2 Ino 1510 H?~ IS06 Inl 1510 UO. IHI 1525 \51a
] HOO 159. H97 158. 1589 1584 1590 1590 1::'7B ~589
• 14" ISH H2S 152) 1511 1526 1~10 IS01 ISH ISle
RUN NlIKIl!R BHS... -.-.--.- .. -.-.
P!!J< II'II!<RAJ. I/UT TllAHllPZlI COEPPICIDlT BTU/ISO. VT·Ifll-P\
1 2 ] < 5 6 7 8 4 !o
I In IL7 100 1]7 Ii2 135 1]9 117 He 1 ... ",
2 192 1?1 1J6 )07 114 1li 304 410 40J 4\7
] 110\ l)lt IH7 ISH ISH 1713 20tl H56 )7)5 ·](%6
0 lSJ )14 no JS9 361 JU 160 JO~ .u ou
....... _---
RVW 1flJMIl&Jl Ii 4 91
SIJMMAJlY
S1" 8B PR X/D MUEI I1UlI T9 "" DKIiS HU1 '~H .8' 6,01 ..... :J .129 1.998 17,90 8J .OS 62.21 15 20, <SOS.25 6.0J 15.5 2.115 1. "1 'B.-I.3 64.18 62.B 67. ?3
) 459, 6S 5.90 H.6 2.1~1 1. '70 78.97 1<.26 62.22 l) 50
4626.20 ~,94 lJ.1 2.087 J.964 19.50 ".51 052.2J 77 61
5 '656.'9 ~. S9 u.a 2.0" 1. 94' 80.01 .5.)1 62.21 16.05
... 4617.41 S.SS 51.0 2,060 1,9<0 80.5~ as.52 6' .• 1 ., B •.-.~
7 <11i.22 5,S! 61.1 2 0< 7 1.n. 01.0' 16.02 62.20 7i- _ 84.
8 4149.05 S.17 10.1 2 Oll I,HI a1.61 86.17 62.20 6.1..17
9 4779.% 5,H 19.) 2 Ole l.H7 92 .•6 U .·H .l.B 19. ~<
10 4810. ~5 ,.65 86 ,0 , , 00' 1.911 82.69 16.7 61.H H.H
NO'T'E I T1ltJ'L)( H GI"JE)I l~ O~KES P).HREWH£IT
IolIJll AllD )1j,-" AU (; Iv",">; 1:1 4oBIl/1 PT' HR I
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TEST FLUID IS DISTILLED WATER
t ~ • ..
VOLUMlrrRIC PLOW RATE • 1.96 GPM
MASS FLOW RATE WATER • 16.3 LBM/MIN
MASS FLOW RATE GAS 1.68 LaM/MIN
MASS FLUX 148B26 LaM/ (5O.FT-HR)
LIQUID VELOCITY .61 fIT/B
GAS VELOCITY 58.04 n/s
GAS VISCOSITY 386.05B-09 LBM-S/FT A 2
INLET TEMPERATURE 77.93 P
OUTI.ET TEMPERATURE 82.33 p
RE NllMBER LIQUID 6569
RE NUMBER GAS 31182
AVERAGE PR NUMBBR 5.89
CURRENI' TO TUBE 395.2 AMPS
VOLTAGE DROP IN TUBE • 4.00 VOLTS
AVERAGE HEAT FLUX 2177 BTIl/ISO.FT·IIll.)
O-AMP"VOLT 5394 BTIl/HR
O-M"C' 11'2-1'1) 4898 BTIl/HR
HEAT BALANCE ERROR 9.18 ,
OlJrSIDE SURFACE TEMPERATURES DEGREES F
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
86.63 90.76 89.6B 90.00 89.91 90.62 90.75 91.16 91.31 91. 43
85.78 84.83 B6.00 85.14 86.05 85.93 86.45 85.75 86.21 86.57
80.58 80.72 B1.0B 81. 49 81. 92 82.31 82.61 82.B4 83.16 83.11
82.9B 84.41 B4.07 B4.58 84.92 85.35 85.79 86.75 86 .10 86.54
INS IDE SURFACE TEMPERATURES DEGREES F
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10
85.74 89.93 88.83 89.15 89.05 89.77 89.90 90.31 90.46 90.58
84.99 83.90 B5.09 B4.21 85.13 85.00 85.S3 84.81 85.28 85.64
79 .61 79.74 90.10 80.52 80.95 81. 34 81. 64 81.81 82.20 82.14
82.05 83.47 83.13 83.64 93.99 84.41 84.B6 85.83 85.16 85.61
REYNOLDS NUMBER AT THE INSIDE TUBE WALL
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 7031 7383 7290 7317 7309 7370 7380 7416 7429 7439
2 6960 6878 6976 6904 6980 6969 7013 6953 6992 7022
3 6526 6531 6567 6601 6635 6667 6692 6711 6731 6733
4 6726 6842 6814 6857 68B5 6920 6957 703B 6983 7020
INSIDE SURPACE HEAT PLUXES BTIl/HR/PT2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 1530 1432 1470 1457 1476 1462 1472 1465 1459 1466
2 1532 1612 1573 1604 1586 1603 1596 1623 1617 1609
3 1685 1690 1691 1676 1681 1676 1681 1679 166B 1680




PERIPHERAL HEAT TRANSPER COEPFICIENT BTIl/ (SQ. FT-HR - P)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
203 126 150 150 161 155 161 160 164 171
229 307 261 340 304 344 335 447 441 446
1221 1544 1640 1634 1632 1675 1922 2458 2849 15829
419 336 399 390 397 397 394 344 455 450
~ .. - - - - - - - -
RUN N1JMBE:R 8499
SUMMARY
~ - - - - - - - - - - 111
ST HE PR X/D HUB HU" TB TW DENS NU
1 6415.38 6.04 6.4 2.121 1.99B 78.23 83.07 62.23 85.48
2 6449.46 6.01 15.5 2.1l0 1.969 78.65 84.26 62.23 73 .86
3 6483. 60 5.97 24.6 2.098 1.969 79.07 84.:<19 62.22 79.4:<1
4 6517. 82 5.94 33.7 2.087 1.967 79.50 84.38 62.22 84.71
5 6552.1l 5.90 42.8 2.076 1.957 79.92 84.78 62.21 as .13
6 6586.47 5.87 52.0 2.066 1.949 80.34 85.13 62.21 86.35
7 6620.90 5.84 61.1 2.055 1.941 80.76 85.48 62.21 87.71
8 6655.40 5.80 70.2 2.044 1.936 81.19 85.71 62.20 91.52
9 6689.97 5.77 79.3 2.034 1.934 81.61 85.78 62.20 99.23
10 6724.61 5.73 B8.4 2.023 1.929 B2.03 85.99 62.19 104.34
NOTE, TBULK IS GIVEN IN DEGREES PAHRENIlEIT
HUB AND MUW ARE GIVKN IN LaM/ (nOHRI
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TXST I'UII D IS D[ST II.-l.EO ..~ITIl
MPS
<'OLTS
IlT\J/I £<I. YT . JUl.)
nu/B):.
1l'l\l)1lll,
VO~IC PU:llf !tATlI k
MASS P],O'I/ JlA71: IIl-TIlR •
M,l,SB Fl.OV RIITIl (;AS
NA.lIS !'LUX





RB If\.'''JIEll 1.Joo [D
Ill! InJMIl IR IlJ.S
AIflDlAGE PIl. I/UOIB&R
CllRADI"l' TO '!\lIlt
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WCYIT. TBlJLK !S COlVEH 1M DEC.US PJJ1ltaHlllliT
H'JB AND >l\IW ""I Q[VPi IN LBH/ [F-r-'I<lI'
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TEST !'LUID IS DISTILLED WATER
... - - . - - - - - - - - - - • - - - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
VOLUMETRIC PLOW RATE _ 2.46 GPM
MASS !'LO" RATE NATER • 20.5 LBM/MIll
MASS !'LON RATE GAS 1. 70 LBM/MIN
MASS nux 187406 LBM/ (SQ. FT-HRl
LIOUID VELOCITY .84 IT/S
GAS VRLOC I TY 58.64 IT/s
GAS VISCOSITY 385.72£-09 LBM-S/FT~2
INLET TEMPERATURE 77 .85 F
OUTLET TEMPERA'IVRS 80.75 F
RS NUMBER LIQUID 8187
RE NUMBER GAS 31783
AVERAG'I!: PR NUMBER 5.95
CUIlR.Eln' 'IO TUB E 359.4 AMPS
VOLTAGE DROP IN TUBE • 3.79 VOLTS
AVERAGB fJl!:AT FL\1X 1876 BTUI (SQ. IT-RR)
O·AMp·VOLT 4648 BTU/HR
O-M*C* (T2-Tl) 3968 BTU/HR
HEAT BAL.ANCE ERROR 14.62 ,
OtTrSIDE SURPliCE TEMPERATURES DEGREES P
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
82.98 84.91 84.40 84.72 84.71 85.12 85.26 85.64 85.81 85.89
83.06 82.34 82. 83 82.31 B2.92 82.91 B3.25 B3.01 83.16 83.50
79 .97 79.97 80.26 80.49 80.78 81.10 B1. 32 81.49 81.69 81.59
81. OS 81.89 81.69 82.14 82.32 82.62 82.89 83.53 83.28 83.51
INSIDE SUR PACE TEMPERATURES DEGREES P
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
82.23 84.19 83.67 84.00 83.98 84.39 84,53 84.91 85.09 85.16
82.32 81.58 82.08 81. 55 82.16 B2.15 82.49 62.24 82.39 82.7.
79.18 79 .18 19.47 79.71 79.99 BO.32 80.53 80.70 80.91 80.80
80.28 81.12 80.92 81. 37 81.55 81. 85 82.12 B2.17 82.51 82.75
REYNOLDS NUMBSR AT THE INS IDE 'rollS WALL
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
8488 8691 6637 8671 8669 8712 8727 8767 8785 8793
8497 8420 8472 8417 84Bl 8479 8514 8489 8504 8540
8175 8175 8204 8228 8258 8291 8313 8331 8351 8341
8287 8373 8353 8399 8418 8449 8417 8543 8517 8541
INSIDE SURFACE H&AT FLUXES BTU/HR/IT2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1287 1241 1257 1248 1259 1253 1257 1252 1247 1252
1271 1314 1299 1319 1307 1317 1313 1327 1328 1319
1364 1366 1363 1356 1359 1355 1357 1358 1352 1362
1322 1325 1328 1323 1323 1325 1323 1313 1325 1319
••• __ • ___ •• ~ ____ fl
RUN NUMBER 8501
*---- .. ---.--_ ....
PER IPIlERAL HEAT TRANSFER COEFPICIENT BTIlI (SO. IT-HR- PI
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 307 211 248 244 261 252 261 254 259 271
2 297 403 374 495 435 486 474 591 627 604
3 1201 15~8 1569 1647 1631 1546 1662 Ina 2140 5504
4 5~0 473 573 531 552 54B 54~ 473 592 601




ST HE PR X/D IWIl MUW T8 no DEN6 NU
1 8060.1l 6.06 6.' 2.126 2.049 78.05 81.01 62.21 115.65
2 8088.35 6.04 15.5 2.118 2.036 78.32 81.52 62.2) 107.18
3 8116.64 6.01 24.6 2.111 2.0]6 78.60 81. 53 62.23 116.70
4 8144.96 5.~9 33.7 2.103 2.033 78.88 81. 65 62.22 123.34
5 8173.32 5.97 42.8 2.096 2.026 79.16 81.92 62.22 123.83
6 8201.72 5.9' 52.0 2. 089 2.020 79.44 82.18 62.22 124.89
7 8230.16 5.92 61.1 2.082 2.014 19.72 82.12 62.22 126.54
8 825B.64 5.90 70.2 2. 074 2.008 80.00 82.66 62.21 12 B .48
9 8287.16 5.87 7~.3 2.067 2.a06 80.2B 82.12 62.21 139.52
10 8315.72 5.85 88.4 2.060 2. 003 80.55 82.B6 62.21 H8.04
NOTE, TBlILK IS GIVEN IN DEGREES PAHP.ENHEIT
IoIUIl AND MUW ARE GIVEN IN ~BM/ (PT·HRJ
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RtlN lIUKIIlR .50~
I4I1LT I -I'IIAS I
01-25-2002
TIl:S"T Pl.UID IS DISTI~ W;>.~
VClU.l<Il'T1l1 C I'Z.OW lUTI: - t.n OPH
oo.ss PT.oOW !Un WAnR - 16.0 U\M/Hl~
Ml.55 I'LOO< lUTt CAS 1.66 I.llM/MIN
'lASS FUJl( 146116 UI></ISQ. PT RRJ
L 10\11 D VKlDC I T't .65 f'T/S
GAS IIKLOC Irt 51.~' no/S
GAS V19C0911'Y 116.0)I-Oj I.llH s/I'T""J
! tnzr n>< PKItATVI.B H.01 p
Ol1rt.n n:."l P&U,nJIl£ B2.1S f'
llll KUMII~ 1,100iD 64~7
lUi II\IMtlU CAS )llt~
),vmu.OI! PR NUl!llSR 5.89
CVlUUDI'J' 1'0 '!'VIlE Ja2. ) AMPS
VOLTADII DllOP ," 'TJIl£ • 1- 97 VOLT'S
AVDUClI Irl!AT PLUX ~O" IlTU/iSO, FT·ltR\
a-AlCp·VOLT 51H 1l'nJ/1lR
g.", C' In-'U 1 4534 8TU/IlR
HSAT B.J.LMCE ~OR 12.3 J ,
OllTS I I)!': SURFACE .,.,.1'£.....nJRSS D£(;u:J;S v
I 2 3 4 5 6 -, 8 9 10
85.63 8L50 86.68 87.24 87.J8 88 00 8a .16 88 66 le.iS 19.08
as.}6 8L72 e'.50 8' 02 H.H 84 16 B5.2' 84,19 '5.le 85 ....
00.0 81>_n "'- !16 8] .• 5 8) .11; a2.H 82.53 82,18 83.07 83.09
a2 .61 8j .12 B) .08 Ol.70 BJ.99 8 •. 15 8"16 as,61 85.15 85.64
INS IOE SUIlPAC'!! 'l"ZM1'2 .....TUJ1ES DlWRtl!S P
t 2 3 • > 6 7 8 9 10
8'.BO "' .70 8; .86 B6,0 86 56 aJ .19 81.35 81.85 81.1< &11. ]1
8 .. 1J 82.a6 "1.65 8LI6 81. 9) 83.iO 8'.18 8'.01 a' _H 84.17
H.1l 79. B::2 aLI6 aO,56 aO.~5 8\. JJ st.,. 81.88 8),18 ~2 U
B1.1. 81.3S n.ll 81.8J H.D 8J." BJ.U e4.75 U.18 84.11
R£Yl(>U'S I<IDtll.l>1l ~'l' Tlli: rNSIDE TUili: "iUr.
1 1 J • ~ 6 7 a 9 II>
~938 699. 6~~5 61'1 6i8~ 103. 704' 7019 '1ll 'In
619' 6(,BO 614. 61D4 6167 ~16. 6804 671. 6806 ~816
608 6436 6'63 649S 6sn 655' 6S81 660t .62~ 6626
6590 6619 6628 6<18 6101 (7)0 676' 68J" 6B04 6816
ltl9lDf:: Sl1/1,P'>'c2 "><AT 1'Ll1lt~ /l,TLJ/IlVPT2
1 2 3 • ~ (, 7 8 9 10
14]8 llBl LHO LJ91 1408 1.91 140~ 1198 lHI :H8
1431 1491 1468 IHl 1<&0 1493 14GB lS0'7 l~O4. ""1\6& 155' ISH is'' ISH 1545 1569 1549 "0 ~5~L
\4g7 )506 no' ISOO 1500 L"O. 1500 ute H05 ~'9"
- - - - ... -.. ~.
RUN llUH1li:R 8502
PI:R I PHE:RAL HDoT "I"ftANSP£R COEPPICIDn' BTlJI : ~o PT 1l~·F)
I 2 ) • S 6 -, a 9 ID
I 22] 1'7] 208 201 j~O 202 210 20. 208 nl
2 1)7 )SB la <06 )65 4~1 401 5 II 51' 515
) >09] 1)10 14a HiD 14 •• 1414 J 616 1913 2186 411 J




•• ' __ 0 .. -
ST R! PA. X/O ~ I1UlI 1"8 'N D£NS tIU
L 6no .71 ~.o. 6.' 2,IH 2.008 ;8.29 82.65 " .21 81.19
2 6)46. " 6.01 15.5 2,109 2,001 18.69 82.9J 62.2) ~H. 1 '7
J U7'.81 5.97 2•. 6 2.09B 2 000 ". DB B2,97 62.22 H .51
0 HO?5' 5.9' H.' 2. OBB ].99' 1.i.U Bl ,2. 6~,'2 102,~1
5 6'~4L26 5.91 42.8 2.071 ] .9i' ,;; aa 81. 6i 62. 01 1 D) ,11
b 64'1.Q~ 5.87 51 ,0 ,.061 ].9" 80.~a 8l·91 6,. ~1 } DO. Ge
7 6504.90 ~.8' 61 ,1 1 051 1.96' 80.6B ef.31 f;l.n l.C~, 1 )
8 6SIb .91 5.U 70 1 2 041 :".'9.61 51. DB "',61 62.20 1 C'.1?
j 6~68.19 5.19 '9 1 2 0]7 1 . ~5' Sl," 114.i9 toJ.10 11'.19
)0 6600.e2 5.15 fl.' 1 on 1.952 n.91 I~.OO 62.10 12l.21
),Ion;. TllI1LI\ IS (;1'''''' IN OEG'R'iBS PARRXNRl)("l
"lJll A..'iO ."W'''' lVl2 Gl"J"'" It' ,-IlH/lt>1"l!l>1
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TEST !'WIll IS OISTIUJlll .....TlOl
- - - .. - .. - ~ ......-. - .
YD LlJICE'TllI C now 1lA'I'll • 1.<1 GPM
/'\AIlS Pt.OlI L\TI ....TEll • 11 7 !.BlI/HI"
IGSS FU)II un ColS loU LBM/"Ill
AA$S JPUIX 10'0\1 UlIC/ISQ.P't-"Rl
LIQUID VELOCITY .48 FT/S
(lAS VItLOC IT'Y 57.)~ FT/S
~ VISOOSlTY lU.lBE· 0' !.Bl(. S/".,.'2
IllL~ "t1lIU' I1l.Arou: ,a.DS F
OlTnln' TVl PBU 'I\IR£ 8LP F
IU> lILICIllDl 1.1au I D n11
u tIUGIlllI CAS 1019~
AVDAGE PIt ~tll 5.11
~TO'I\IIIlf )~.D ~S
vaLnGZ ~o" Ilf 7UIlE • 1.98 VOLT'S
...~£ HUT I7WX n6D nut IllO· "'-"A)
o-AMf'VOLT 51$1 B1\l/1lll
o-H> e- (1'2·Tl) ·tEl1 ~ BTlJ/IlR
KEAT~ HIlOR .. " \
Otr.'StDt SIJIlPAC! T1IM PBU'NIIa£ CRGRRES P
1 2 3 4 5 , 7 • 9 10
I U.)S ~O. 6J 89.71 ~D.U 90.80 ,1. 51 91. 7il ~1.S6 92.98 9J,09
) 8'.41 as. JJ ao.t' 85.aJ H.gs 8' .0) 8'.5' 81.\1 '7.72 n,I"
1 81.15 81. 35 81. '8 12.12 82.tO a3.H 81. " 14 .15 '4.57 14. ,)
4 ,q.SO S4 .H h.P a5.)7 85. I' !6.2' 86.9' ".1) 11.55 U.16
J IlS!DE SURPACE TmlPtlUTVR£S Dl:CRtlS P
1 2 J • 5 • 1 a , 10
1 88.3$ n ao 8$.9) S9.S9 99.95 ~O." 90.n 91.72 '2. " 92.25
2 a6.5) a4.20 a5.S6 it n 86. O' 15.91 &6.65 U.18 u.a e, .21
) aO,17 aD )8 aO.11 II " 81.93 12.18 82.82 81.18 81.61 81."• a3.58 a).') 81. " 14 U ".9] 85.)4 86.01 B'.ll a'.62 8'.2)
~L.DS ~"IJI<BlR AT -:'It!!: UISIDil TUIlS WA.L:'
1 2 I • 5 6 1 I , 10
5215 510) 5248 SU8 SliD 5]54 5170 5H9 sus 5451
510) '96' :;044 5006 5073 5065 SHO 5081 5119 5141
4126 (1)8 47&1 "'5 un ta5S un 490] 4928 U]1
4926 (9)5 4916 "18 sao) son son SI .. 510a HH
I:JSICE 9tI1l1'ACE KIIJ\T l'WXJls llnJ/1I1l/1'T2
1 ~ J • 5 6 , a ~ Ie>
1495 I.U 1"1 1'57 14" 1455 1466 \456 H'& 1451
\524 160~ 1561 159' 1579 1597 tSaR I6B 1610 1602
]701 1611 1671 IUS 167) 1665 l6'~ 1611 16U 1671
1599 1614 160~ 1606 1607 I6H :6(>4 1598 1614 1401
.- ---- . - . --
RUll lIIJIollll!II a~Ol
......... _.-.-- ..
PSRII'IlBIU.L f1UT T'A...UlSPEIil. COB'PPIC I Jm"J' BTIJ!ISQ,I'T-H1\-PI
1 2 1 , 5 6 7 S ? 10
ISO 1)1 IS? 151 1,~a 154 160 BS IS6 166
In 10' 260 l)] 19. H2 II' 412 415 'n
~87 120' llO IJ" un 1461 1646 2025 1(0) 60H
HI HI JBS ]71 171 )5) 180 1)) <16 H6
RUll IIUKIllUl asQ)
IM9WlY.-...... _. _.. - ...
ST Rlt ~ X/D HlJ9 MLIIol '11> TW D1Il'IS !IIJ
I 4615.61 6.0J 6 .• 2.115 1.9&0 78." 84.6& 62.n 66.16
2 4651.13 5.98 15.5 1 100 1."] 79.00 S4 .5J 62.2) 74 .53
) "~0.61 S.~J 24 ,6 2.016 1.959 79.56 8'. '6 62.U 7~.21
• "n.ll s.a~ 33. , 1 071 1 950 i10.~1 55.01 H.H 1i].01
S 4156.0) 5.84 ~~.a 1.05' 1 9li 80.69 as.' 1 62.2\ 81.11
(, 4788.84 5.80 52 0 2.043 1.917 Bt.u ~ I: ,-., 62.lQ as.06, .8n. ,. 5.15 61.1 1.02' 1.915 81. 80 8&.60 62 .• 0 as.55
• 485.(.7) 5.71 70 2 2.015 1.905 61.)' 67.07 62 .19 87.14
~ 4181.81 5." 79.] 1.001 1.~DO 82 . 9~ 07 ... 62.18 91.91
10 4920.97 5 62 ~8 ,. 1 . ,aa 1. 891 al.48 81 0] 62.11 ~.,H
"'f)7~J T8\lLr 15 C I VIllI 111 DIlGRI'1tS PAl4RDo'llElT
,,:.Ill ANI) "IJM AJU: GIVI:N IN t.lIH/ [n' "R)
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lEST PUlID J5 DJSTILU:O 'OATEJI
- p - - - • P ••••• _ •• - ••
\'OLI.lI'Q;I1lIC P'LOW Un: • 1.00 GPtI
III.SS !'LOW ~T! MA.Ti:a • 8.4 LaH/llIll
IlASS P'LOW RATE 04S 1.11 LIlM/H1N
MASS I'UlX 7U12 LBlC/ISQ.l'T·II1l)
LIQUID V£LOCITY .J4 Yr/9
CAS VBLOCITY 59.10 !'T/9
GAS VliCOS t TI' 18&. §6~-09 Wltl. S/FTO <
IPG.£T -nl'IPlDlA~ n.90 I'
0l1rtST Tll>\Pl!AATu1lB at.n p
u: N\)4jJ~ LIQUl D Hn
Il.B HllIUlEll aAS JHH
..~B I'll ~'IJI1Il~ S .H
C\1IlR QIT 'lO roBE ,,~. 2 AMPS
VOLT""",, PROP IN TUBE _ 3.1< IIOL'J"S
AIIARAoGE BUT PUJX "68 It'lV/ (SO. f'T HRl
O· .... P·VOLT 4.76 lmJ/llll
Q,,,·e·I1':l·'M J "."" BTU/llR
HUT 81U.ANC'E ERROR 8.19 ,
Ol1l'SID£ SUllf>..C£ 101I'EI\}\'l'\IRES PBG2IlE:S P
1 2 ) 0 5 .. 7 6 9 10
l 91. t6 91. 6] 90.99 n." 92.08 H.51 91.88 H.64 95.10 95.l8
2 6.1.71 85.60 87.15 86.65 87.8' 87.77 H.61 ee.06 88. B4 89.lt
J 81. I I 81. J< 81. 83 8~.4!, 83-11 83.62 8L1S 8'.6J 85.12 85.l5
4 8S .• 5 85.00 85.15 86.02 86.57 87.14 87.91 89.<6 88.51 89.)1
1>'S lllE S\JJtFACIl: Tall'f:AA~E5 DBGilLE:S I'
I 2 ) 4 5 6 7 8 , 10
90.71 90.90 90.2. 91.41 91.7, 91.78 9l.14 93.H H.17 ~t.6~
87.91 8<.77 86.J5 85.81 B7.0) H.9. 87.79 B7.21 81.01 8B .51
80.2\ 80.0 80.95 !l.S! 62.24 82.75 8).n 93.75 ".25 84."
8'.62 54.16 8•. J2 85.19 8S.'4 1&.30 a, .10 86." 81.73 88."
RE'iNOLDS It,;ltBER AT T1tl': IIISJOI T\Jllll HALL
I , 3 , 5 6 7 8 9 10
I 3820 )829 l80D J051 J066 1911 1928 J~H 198~ ),~94
2 3700 )5&-t 3&12 360~ nn 3657 16" un 1?03 l72S
J ))7J JJaJ HOl 3U~ 1457 In? HCl 1sn 3SH 155.
• 3551 lSJ! 35.5 158. )605 HlO l6H 3?n 1"1 J?14
nlSH)E SllRP),Cll HItA,. !'LUXES a1\]/"A/FT2
1 • 1 4 5 6 1 8 9 10
1 1H8 IHB \)87 ll61 1277 1257 1'69 1160 l;l!>O IlS"
~ 11<9 1<)2 lJit un IUD 102 ItJ] 145) ~H& IUO
1 1561 1511 U2l 1511 HI! ISH )SIa 15\7 1506 1~16
4 1412 I'" 1.. 2 1(4) 14'1 lUI IUO 14ll 1.5] 1441
.. - - - .. - .. ~ - - ....
RVN IlUMBB:l\ BSO,
.# •• _--_ •••••• ....
P~IIJ pH E:RAL HEAT TRANSVi>Il COSPPICII:N1: B1\11 (90. PT· 1lR.. I"
I 2 ) • 5 (, 7 8 ~ 10
105 105 122 1)4 119 III UB U& 117 OJ
141 750 209 26' 216 '74 :l6. Ho Jl9 )51
850 1061 1n.. 12GB HI' 148' l?H l263 2915 '6&99
129 182 3lJ 300 lea H6 106 HS 104 )50
RU>I PlUl"1I21l 8S0.
3~Y
5T At FR X/D MI.'Il I41JII n '" DE>/G )llJ1 l29G.1& 6.0J 6. < 2 >17 1.911 -)9. )'7 15.87 61.21 '9.1)
1 H24.1O S.'8 1~.5 2.099 1.'SO 79 .Ot 65.CS 62.n 60.91
J llS2. OS 5.91 24.6 2.081 1.941 79.71 85. <6 62,.2 6l.8'
4 3UO.0< S. 87 n.7 2.06' 1-'29 80.H U 00 52. JI 65. OJ
5 l.08.D S.1l 41.' 2.0<7 1.'14 Sl.06 U.6S 62.20 6S.H
(, l')6. ;'S 5.7. 51.0 2.0JI 1.'03 1.73 B7.l? 61.20 Of. Ii
7 H6•. 5. Son 61 1 1.014 1.8Be 8J .• 0 ll7.'3 61.19 6' .60
I H'].8~ 5.65 70 1 1.'?8 1.677 8l.0B B8. Jl 62.lI 19."
? 1521-32 5.60 79.) 1.982 I.PI 81.75 B8.59 62.18 75.58
10 3549.85 S 5S B8 • 1.966 1.16l at . ., 89. ~3 62.17 79.39
~'OTl! , 'l'!l1JL~ ,S G1VEl< rN DEGIlEio PAHRo:tJHE I,.
M1Jll AN" >1l1'1 AAE CtVDl IN 1..8>41 (,..,...llRI
165
~ \IN NlJl<81tR 9 5Q •
HULT I - PIlASB
07· a·2002
Tl<S'T FLUl () IS DlST'~ "'ATI:II
.vtM
VO(,'t'S
1I1lJ! (S<l . .-r 1Ul)
Irl\J/1IR
BTIJ/HR,
VOUlMETll JC !'LOll IUI'-T~ •
IU.SS l'LDK RATll IIA~ _
MASS I'LOW AATl! C-'S
_'is YLUX
J,.Joum \'EUlCI'I"t
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TI!i!l7 PLDIO 1$ OIS"TILLIUJ IU.T'I>R
YOLlJIoI!'TllI C I'LOll UTE - 2 .•1 OPM
MSS l'LOW Il.'>n 1Ch'rell • 20.2 UIM/'UJ:
IO.SS 1'U:l'" AA"TI!i CIAS 1. S8 LM/"'11
M5S i'LU:J[ 115019 UIl/ISO·l"T lOll
1. IOU 10 III!UlCITY .8) !'TIS
QAS VXLOClTI' H.02 !'TIS
CAS VISCOSITY 186.0'11: 09 lBC S/VT'2
lllLlrT ~TUlU; 78.5 7 P
01M'lEl' 'J'D(~au."I\1U n.79 F
1>8 ~Kll l.IQUID 8171
ltB IAA<BEll CAS 295)0
"VERAaE Pll. _eEa 5.88
CIJaJUN'r TO 'NBI 171.S MPS
VOLTAGE DlIOP III TUBE • 1.91 vo::r~
A~ IIUT PUJX 2011 aW/ISQ. P7. HR\
Q-AJll>-VOLT 49S1 8TU/1IlI
O·lI"C· IT:!· TlJ <122 B'IU/KIl
IfUT BJJ..>.llC. OIlIlOR 1).26 ,
O\1TSIDB SlJIlPAClI ~ P1! RA7\lR I:S Ol!:Q1lDS l'
I ~ 1 < 5 , , 8 9 10
8< .5' U.Sl 85.9. S6.)' 8',1111 86.77 H.69 8'.21 8'.34 ".46
a4.53 8).5& 44.1..4 82.'1 84.19 H.2' U.S6 B4 .15 ".S6 84.U
80.89 80.9' 31.2' SI.66 82.01 12.a 82.46 81 60 '2. '9 82.84
82.12 83.09 n." IJ .S] B).', 8)." B4 .1& a4.8S 8111.57 ,.."
llClllDI ~"" nMPEllA~~ O&QEES P
I 2 1 • 5 • 7 8 9 10
Bl. 79 85.7) 8S .15 85.59 BS.&2 85.99 85 90 8&." 8£.£0 8£.n
Sl.n 82.12 8) lJ 82 H 8).51 81.'S 8)." S) .• 2 8). Tl 84.07
iQ.O] 80.14 80 .• 4 110.81 n." al.38 11.61 81. 7S l1.tc 81.n
81.H .2.26 81.10 Bl '0 B2.tt H.O. .) )) 84.03 B] . ,. 6 .... 07
RE'/lIOL09 IIIJHBllA "T TIl" IN9fDK TUl'8 HALL.
I 2 3 • 5 6 7 " 9 lDi540 8Hl B61l. 8726 8729 8767 1758 8114 B8H J811
!s)4 BHO B492 au, 8S18 .SaS 851S 850) 8SH IIS6e
11S7 1161 81911 BJ16 627l IH. 8317 8JJ2 8351 83S6
8l0s IlB) 8113 B'29 8450 B461 14n 8565 8SIS 6568
I~'SIDE SURFACE ~E:A'I' ?LlJll£S DT\1/1fll/rT2
! 2 1 • 5 6 7 e 9 10
1 1l8' 1))6 US, IH8 t359 usa US9 1351 IH, LJs4
2 13'~ 1,03 140' 1425 1<: 1 t 1-4:14. 1419 Hl£ un 14H
3 It'~ H" 1476 1469 1<71 146G 146' 1469 1465 \'n
• tOI 14" HH 14).0 14)0 lU' 109 1.,0 lOl \426
.........
RUN WMlISJI 8506
" .... . __ .
PI:ll t PW!:llAl. NI:AT nANSP\Dl COIlPP IC I IOn B1\I1 ~SQ. rT·lIll· PI
I 2 ) • 5 6 , 8 ~ 10
I 277 101 236 '29 2 •• tH ,58 14& 252 l~S
2 277 J9} 1~8 .., H8 .57 &58 5U ,.0 5?2
1 an 10. 101 1141 tH, lH, H17 164& 2156 1539
• 527 45l 520 ." HS SlO 511 Hl 571 572
R\1Il l'\lPC8CR 8506
SOMMAAY
S'I' HI! PR '/0 J(IJll IIIT~ 1'1l 1>1 OElC6 liU
I 80)2.51 0.00 6 < 2 .106 1.0lB H.H '2.2£ 6 •. 22 10&,l7
I eOG].61 5.97 15.5 2.098 2 007 79.10 82.'1 62.22 I 2.2)
3 809<. H 5.95 20.6 2.090 ~.005 79 .• 2 82. " 61.n 109.H
• al2S.9l 5.92 1].1 1.0" 2. QOO 79.n 8J 00 62 n ~ 1] .41
S 1157.1' 5.89 fl. a 2. au 1.~~2 80.0) 11.32 62.21 )12.20
6 I1B8 .• 1 5.81 S2 0 '.Q66 1.9IB 'O.ll 0." 62 21 tn."
7 8219.71 5.e. 61.1 ~.OSI I 98< BO.6' Sl.6S 02 21 12~ .93
8 8251.D~ 5.82 'D.l 1.050 1.978 10.95 U 91 '2.10 124. a7
9 IlB] ·50 5.80 19 1 2.0.2 1· 97£ 81.16 S,.oa 02.20 lJ'- 60
10 elll.n S. " 88.4 2.035 1.971 el.~" 84.20 62.20
140 .. ,
NO"re:1 TIlU1.K IS GIVEN 1M ~£CRE8S PAH~~8IT
",m AnD !ollJW """ GllIEW III J_~fII"T'"H1l\
167




n:ST I'LU I 0 t I; DI!>TItJ..&!) U'nl!
- - - .. _. _. _.. . - -- - ... - - - ......
YOUJ)(Enll C VLOlI' RAn; • 1.l7 CIJ'M
MlSS I'LOW RATIl '0;"01 • 11.' UlN""11I
I<A5S n.ow RAT1I: GAS 1. 98 UlN/lIUl
MAGS nux \00200 LS>l/ {SO .n·Mil
L I amc IIQ.OC I T"( .n l'r/S
GAS VILOC I TY 08.36 P1'/5
GAS v I SCOllI TY ;86.lIE-09 LBM-S/rFl
IIILItT 1"EIIfPKRAT\IIU! 78.H P
oon.rr nMPKIl.lonJII£ iJ_H •RIl N1JI1llBA 1.IOU I D 461&
Il£ Ifl1KIIEII ~ 1un
~IIJ!IlAQ! FFl 1f\II'l81l1l S.Sl
CIl1lRl!:Nt 'llJ 'nJII K 171.0 AMPS
VOL1?01! DItOP IN 1\19E • 1.'6 VOLTS
"VKIlAGll BUT nux Ull 8"!V1 (SO .1O'T-lDll
Q.A!'lP·VOLT (gIl R11I/l1ll
Q·"·C· (n· Til 4415 BTlJ/Ifll
KllAT P.1.AI'lt'& ERllOR 9.71 ,
°UTSIDB SUIl.,\Cll n..PDA'J'JR£8 O£GRDS P
1 2 1 ~ ~ 6 a 9 10
I 8S.99 aD.7S 87.92 16.47 88.'8 19.52 ".78 90. '5 ,o.11 90.'9
1 86.16 at .51 IS.H H.81 85.80 85.75 U.l5 85." 86.50 86.91
1 80.17 81.10 81.'8 81.99 82.51 82.09 H.D 81.5' &l.Ps 8-4.1.'1
• 81. 21 81.78 81,71 84,'0 ... 16 85.22 15.81 86.78 15 .•0 16 .92
IN91M SlJll PJ.Cl! 'TEMPElU'IVllSS OllOllDS p
1 2 3 • 5 6 7 I 9 10
1 15.19 a8.00 87.15 87.11 68 .11 aB.16 19.01 a,.69 '0.05 90.))
2 85.18 BJ.71 a4.S1 9 •• Ol ".91 H.,2 85.51 8~.1l 85.67 8'.10
1 10.00 ItO 18 80.62 &1. tl 11.65 n.Ol '1.41 82.7) 83.09 11.11;
• .,. )'j 81,9' '2 .•a 83.57 ••. 03 ••. )9 ".91 8S.96 85.57 '6.09
REYNOLDS NlJMBE;Jl .... 'nil! INSIDI TVII E MI\Ll.
I :2 1 , 5 6 7 8 9 10
.890 5055 5005 5038 SOU 5100 SIU 5155 5176 SlI7
4901 ".04. ~8S2 ,821 <878 (S75 4910 '885 "" 49414591 4607 <&27 4656 H81 4708 4tH "'74' '76~ 4'178
47H .710 4751 4796 4123 4141 4178 HH '91l uu
Ill/SIO& SUll9M:£ lfEAT P'LlJXE9 II'llJIII.V I"T:2
I 2 3 • S I 7 • 9 \0
I \l81 IH8 llJ8 Ill? lJ~S Ul) IlJ2 lH3 11D6 1)14
2 llH \425 119g 1425 1413 1420 1431 1..... 5 1..... 0 14)4
3 1511 IUJ 1493 Hil .... 1481 IU9 14U 1480l )490
4 1.11 I4H '440 106 un 1441 HlS un lt4l:l 104
- ~ ..... ' ..
JIlIl1 ~a 8501
•....... ---.....•
P Ell I PKl!lVJ., HUT TRAltSl'I<1l <:08PP rCI I!In' e",I!SO. PT-JlJ>.- YI
1 J 1 4 S
, 7 8 9 10
I 206 1+4 17' 171 17< \70 171 1'1 174 ll)
J 195 10. J?' 3S8 Jl7 1" lS~ ," 463 470
1 1018 IUS 13H 1341 Ill! 1489 ) 7lS H7"1 17)J 71ol8
• )H 1" .l9 405 HI -130 '1' 1" .,. ,n
~ tlIJI'\B8R 8507
SUMol.\Ry
s-r II.! I>a X/D ><lIB IC1Jl' TIl 'IV D 18 ""
1 '50'.90 6.01 6.' 1.1H 1.99' 78 .51 11.24 62.n 78.10
2 OS)6.41 S.98 lS.S 1.)00 1 982 ".0' 81.71 62.31 7i.a
I n64.99 S.'H ".6 2.0e7 1.'81 79.5' Al. " U.:ll u.n
• 4591.65 S .• 9 1l.7 2.014 1.971 80.01 ., .10 62. J I 90.H
5 4622. ]7 S.8S 42.8 1.061 1.'59 80.SJ 8t." 62. J 1 IS.So
6 465\.17 S.at 51.0 LOU 1.952 81.0' IS.OJ 62.la 91. )2
7 4610.01 S.77 6\.1 3 0'15 I.'" B I. S4 9S.'. 61.20 H.oo
a 410B. " S 13 70.1 1.011 1.5)1 n.05 15.87 62.19 96. J 1
• .7)7.97 5 69 79. ) 2.010 1·'27 Bl.SS H.le 63. " jO).'~
10 47". O' 5 66 B8 • 1.998 1.910 03 0 .. 86.0 6l.U 109 17
NOTR, 'l'lllJ1.~ IS Ol~ J~ o~~s 'AKaKNH~IT
MII'B J.Nl) MU>l AAE 0 I IN LllI4/lrr'><iI:
168
RUl' lIU><BEll 8508
Il\It.T I . PIIAlrE
07-25 -2002
1"'-57 P1.IJID 18 DISTIl.Um ""Till!
IJt)LlJI<Xnl!C n.ow IUT'E - <.17 Ow.>tASS !'LO" AA1"8 lOATEll _ 18. ~ LB"/"I"
MAS.!l PtI)W un Q.t.S I.H UlK/IIIK
"'-'SS !'L\I1( 17259' t.BN.I I SQ • VI". ""I
LIOUID Ym.OCITV ." PT/SI».S '"Y:LOC ITY 67.n PT/S
(lAS v IS CD.!l1 T'( ]86,21&· 09 LBM·S/PT'2
IlILET 'l1!)lPDAnmx 78. ~. P
Ol1t'loltT TDlPKllATUJU 82. OJ P
U II\J<llIm L100l D H10
U MtNRER GAS )62)1
,lVElUo(JIl p~ ~Ell 5.14
Cll'AAl:lrT 1'0 TUSE H9.6 lIHPS
VOLTAGB ~OP 111 TUllI - 1. ~4 VOLTS
..VDAGI!: 01 I!AT !'1.UJ< 2060 B'NI ISO· PT-tal)
O-»IJ>-YOLT S103 lI'lV/IIIl
0-11- co (T:!. Tl ) un Inl/HR
HRAT I\ALAlIC1I. 1tlUIO~ :} 02 ,
0\1I"S IDII SIJlU'A.C1! TEO< PEIU,I'J'! ES DI!lQREES
1 2 J • 5 6 1 8 9 toU.H 81. J) B6.12 8'.00 81.00 87 .11 8' .• 5 81.91 eB.OS 88.11
84.82 at .10 64." e'.H 8'." 8'.n 85.07 84.75 8S.08 85.62
8L2S n.42 8\ .10 82.0'1 82. <I 82.68 11.92 al.09 &l.ll n.B
9'2.46 8).52 8l.JS 81.86 a4.10 84 ]0 84.6e 85.36 85.08 8S.U
1~ 5 I DIl. SlIl' PACX 11111 PILlV""lltES DIllll'.ESS I'
2 J • 5 6 7 a 9 10
81.-<0 B6, )J 85.91 S5.1~ 86.19 86 .56 86.6< 81.10 87.24 87.]1
8 •• 00 i].25 81. 81 8J.29 8J.94 e 1. a' St.n Sl.89 8'.22 84.5'
80.17 ao ,54 80 82 81.19 U.S) 81. 81 8:1:.0f. 82.01 n." 8) . .,
81.61 il,H 82 n 8l.00 BJ.24 81.u el.82 8-4 .51 84.22 U.S,
R£YllDLDS .'UlBBR AT TlIII "'SlOE TVBl:"~
1 2 1 • S 6 7 I , 10
I 79., Illl 8110 U98 8\91 a213 a:1H 9186 8299 811 2
:2 7986 HI< H6g 7911 7980 '97) A001 797S 100' 1010
1 '640 '656 7Gn 7718 1751 n1~ 77U 7815 7eli 7140
4 "SA HSI 7U2 7890 79lJ Hll 1969 8015 8007 .O~'
INSIDH ~URPM:l! HIWI,. !'l..11J(f,S 81'V/""-/ P'T~
t , 1 • S 6 1 e 9 10
I I". \ )$0 ll'S H81l 1400 ll91 1400 \191 lJ?O lJ96
• 1411 1.(69 H5J 14'S 1Hl IO.l 1469 14&5 1491 InsJ IS2S 1'" 1524 151. lS\1 151] lH6 1517 U12 15~O
4 147) 14U 1H1 1482 1481 \484 1<119 1<70 1481 1~'7S
RUN ~ta1 8S0&
?ill.I PH l<1lAL IlUl' T1l.AllS VEil COEPP I CI Eoon' "TIll ISO. i"'f. HIl,· P'
I 1 ) • S 6 , e , 10
I 14> 202 DO He 246 14J }5O 2U 257 >6~
~ 292 192 36' tH >26 417 483 .25 .20 619
1 1277 He~ 1561 1491 ItU ISH 1159 2117 lsas 5.l18
• 604 470 562 sa 542 5n 559 491 014 6\4
-.. ------
RUlI llUl1B&Il 850B
51JKIoIMy.__ ........... __ .-
ST RE Pl'. X/D >WB M1/V TH
,.,. Dl!J/S N\I
I 7'28.70 S ' ~. .. . 2.096 2.016 79.\1 I'.H 62.21 110.)5
1 7560.10 5.9-< 15 S l.oe; LH5 '!j.~1 8J. \9 5'.}1 101 S'
1 7591.54 5,91 H.6 }.018 l. 99l 79.84 11.16 62.11 III 58
4 162). O. 5 88 ll.7 2.0'U 1. 999 eo .18 11 .• 2 62.21 111 6.
5 76S~.S9 5.86 41.8 2.0~1 I. 9~1 80.51 IJ.7] 62 .2J ) 18 .61
6 He6.19 5.91 52.0 2.051 1.974 80,15 !l.9' 62.41 1:1111. 06
1 7717.8' S .8) 61.1 2.044 1.9'l1 81.11 8~ . 18 62.20 IH.OO
8 77"'. §111 5.78 "10.1 2,011i 1,965 81. ;2 at .41 62.20 JlO.77
9 7181.29 5.75 H.J 1,028 1,953 81.'5 H.<l 62.';:0 U2.0~
10 78\1.09 5.71 &S .4 1,019 1.9sa 81 19 g4.J~ &2.19 IH.48
1IOT2, THULl( is ~IVEll IN Dl:GRfi'S PAH/U,HHEfT
K\.TIl ~ 0II1W kill: (;I\IJ:N III UIMI II'T·H~;
169

..UlO lfIJMII Ell I ~1 0
If"JLTI p~g
O~· 29· 2001






VO~IC !'tOOl UTI! •
MASS PU* RATS WAT1[Jl
PUoBB PI.O>I IlAn; Q.J.S
I'IA1lS VU/JC



































OllTSlOE sU1!PACE T&. PEllAlVRES DEGAEIIS P
1 2 3 4 5 ~ ., 8 , 10
H.J;I eo 68 86.15 86.38 86.28 86.60 86. ?7 87.20 17.'0 87.48
Sl.95 Sl.n 8'.06 83.30 Bl.99 1).93 8<.39 U 12 14.19 ".67
10.51 80.51 80.89 8 Loll 81.U 11. .. 82.12 81.10 81.58 12.ll
H.,8 82. 95 82.69 8}.08 1)'1? 1).65 83.9' 8< .72 I(.'D 14."
INS 1DE SlJltPACR Tlll'.nAA'TURllS DJIQR&IlS P
1 2 ] • S 6 8 9 10
8l.'~ 85.85 85.31 85.55 85.'. 85.16 85.93 86.36 86.57 16."
83 09 82.49 81.19 81.45 n.1l Sl.05 83.51 B.ll 8}.40 IL 7'
7'.60 79.60 79.98 80.21 80 S3 80 9J 11.11 H.B 11.68 81.47
81.10 82. O. 81. 80 82.19 81 18 H.76 I].O~ 81.14 Il.51 8J. 78
lU:YNOl.J)S 1'Ir.'l1l1l:J: ~T 'lllE INSIDE T\IllE IlllL
1 2 J • S 6 7 8 9 10
1 8~)' eU9 B8H lUl57 8a'6 8880 8897 89H 896. 197)
'2 8Ei01 85)8 8610 ISH 860J 85'6 864-1 1615 86)) 167)
] 8240 8241 8219 B]O' 8lJ5 un 8.06 84 ... 84S< 102
< 839' 1.9. 846. 8507 8527 8566 85'6 86?8 &6.4 8672
Ih4S10R SURP"-C'l: HEAT i'LUXES eru/llR/FT2
1 • 3 • S 6 J 8 9 10
1. eo 1415 1..... 14H lH9 I4H 1450 \446 14J9 l"~
1476 UH 1502 152~ ISl1 ts1) 1518 I~JJ 1514 lSH
)571 158) 1579 1569 157J BH ISH 157\ I S~ 2 l576
)516 15)2 15J7 ISH ISH 1511 I~a 15\1 IS}] l524
- - - ~ ........ -
RUll t1\JMllEl\ 8510
... _- ... _---_.
l'l<lll PH l!llAl. H"-"7 TRAlISPU COl<l'I'ICI~ 81\;1 ISQ. PT·IIM· 1')
1 2 J • I 6 7 9 ~ 10
4ag H8 2)8 2H 2H '_I. ~S6 '50 2,. 266
JlO 197 ]57 ..- 413 491 .61 ~"9 H' 594
\2H 1614 15'2 l'l10 \71' 1584 16$6 H50 :tD:n 6471
S~ ~50 545 5)0 555 541 SH 466 587 597
RUN Il\Jl<1lSR asl0
S\..'>CI<>.IlY
ST RS PR X/O >'1m 11\JW TU no :>I<II~ tl'J
1 811,.5l 6.01 6 t 1. L1. '.OH 78. )4 81.51 62.23 Ill.go
2 8l4S.H 6.01 15.5 1.109 2.011 78.&5 ~2.50 ~2.1) ~C~.9a
3 8177.73 5.98 H.6 2.101 1·010 76.9B ".57 61.22 ~lO.20
• 8UO.41 5.95 l3.7 1. 09' 2.009 79. JO B2.~O 62.22 : 19.68
5 B,(] .1J 5.9) 02.8 1.084 2.00) 79.62 8'.17 62.22 ; 11."
6 827S. ,. 5.90 52.0 2.076 1.991 "'.95 8J.1) 62.21 114.05-
7 8)08. H 5.88 61.1 2.068 1.9.9 80.17 8l.B 62.21 1'14.81
8 Bl41.0 5.85 70.1 2.059 1.963 80 59 83.71 62,21 1l6 .• 0
9 "74.5; 5.l1 79. I 2.0S1 l 981 80.,1 81.79 62.2 lJ6.16
.\0 1407.54 5.80 11.4 1.00 1.979 ai.23 8).91 62 .20 \46. J7
I'O'I'I!:. TlI\1'_~ IS 41V~ III O£CAEES YAHR~E;T












VOLlJMliTll Ie I"I.Olt ~T£ •
MASS FLOIoI RAT1I lO.T£lI. •




(laS v I SCQS I TY
I JlUrT l'nlPERATUllIi
0ln1.n: TEMPIl:IlA'I\JU



















































































1\lIYl<QL(lS IlUMBIR AT nil! II/SIDE 'I'\lE£ '1AJ..L



























































































































































































































































































NOTE, TB~ IS GIVE~ III DEGR~~S P~IT
H\J'a I.>l1> l<U\oI US ClIVI:N J II Ul>t/, P7 oHJt,
173
... -. - -. - - . _.. ~ . - .
~UN' I<l.I<BDl 151)
MtJLT I - I'HA.S"I!
OT·H·lOO.
l"I!S1' PLUID IS IlISTII.L.I'::I> .....T£R
VOL\lME'ill1 C F1Dl AA'I"J! - 1.05 ~
!<ASS Y1D~ RAn lolATID! • ti. , :.aM/MIl'
/O.liS n.ow llATIt CJ-S 1.66 LIIll/K1N
oo..ss nlT.l '98ll LB>1/1 SO. PT lOll
LIQUID VELOCI'I"Y .)G rTlS
CAS VI:UX: Tt. n.Sl PT/s
~ VlSOOSlrt 186.)U-09 J.e><·51l"T"1
INt.!l'T TllMPiilUTURlI: 7?H p
otrTLS'T TDl P BJU.T\JIU1 8•. 4& F
RE WUKBER LIQUID HSS
lIE IW1MllP GAS nO.9
"\IEllAt11!; I'll. tlIJNIIn 5.8]
CURlUlIlT 10 nJIlll Ja •. I AHP$
VOLTJoaE DRl)\l 1W 'l'\I8E - J.H VOLTS
..VKSUlGI; KI<AT FLUX 1068 nul ISO·"' IIR'
O-l>.'4P " VOLT 51J" nu/HIl
Q-14"C"lT2-T1) 4775 BT\J/1IJl
Ru'T Il.J.LANcr P R'OR &.n ,
OUTSIO. SUR PAC E '1"El't PDA'NIl~s OIlCRJ<1I:S
I 2 3 • S & , 8 9 10
1 91.86 91.09 91.10 92.H n.n 9].60 9<.08 94.85 95 .• ) 9!;'46
2 B8 .S7 85.<3 8&.98 8£.4J 81.611 n.n 88.S1 87.8') 88.59 89.12
J 80.S5 aO.'l 81.10 81. 91 a2.57 IJ .19 B3.n 8"19 8•. 76 It .85
4 85. " 84.7) a •. Bl as.69 86. )0 86.9. 8"l . " .9. IS n.)7 19.10
1>15101: SURFACE TD< P! R:.nJIU:S DooUI6 P
1 1 3 • 5 6 7 I 9 10
H.D" 91.32 50.11 91.56 91.92 92.81 93. JO 9 •. 07 ~4.H 9'.61
87." H_55 86.D 8S.55 &6.S2 86.7. 87.65 &7 .00 87.70 81.14
'9.H 79. eo ao.)' aO.9a 81.6< 81.211). S"l.H n.'6 U.U A.1 • 97
B4.27 83.84 8LgJ "4.10 115 • .0\ ~ 86.0S 86.83 88.:l8 81.H 88.22
REYNOLDS h'"U1'4BEA AT nl" INSIDE nm~ ' ... LL
1 1 J 4 5 .. , 8 ~ lD
l.orJ 4 D2.4 )917 '0)5 .OSI 4093 4US <lSl U69 HH
J861 )118 J7U 376) 18:20 J8U J8S' 3827 385' l8U
J50:) lS09 lSH 3560 3589 H17 3640 J66) 3U6 3ti~O
HOS 3686 1690 3729 3'56 )'8~ H2O U.5 ]i'9 3SH
INSJO£ SUR?ACf; 1lE.>.'! ?LUXJtS Bro/lIRJ i'T>
1 1 3 4 5 6 , e , 10
1 1J7) IIU H6' I]4J US, 1142 ~)'5J lJ43 llJl IJ4)
:2 I4U ISH 1482 H2O l501 BU ISH 1546 1541 l~11
3 16&3 \Ell 1619 l6U 1611 16Q9 161' 1616 1601 l'IS
• IS)O ISH ISJ' 15H IS)7 154' Is34. 1514 15H Isn
-, ... ___ 4
RUl' INKB"" 8 51l
" '" .. ..... ..
~£RII'Il~ RCAT ~'''SJl COEPP Ie I P>"!' 8T'lJ1 (SQ.P'l'·WR·PI
1 2 1 4 S , 7 • 9 10
I 103 lO2 In 114 III liS III ll? 119 Us
:2 H4 149 HI 265 238 275 261 HI 1" '"3 bt2 H7) 1100 }lSI 1431 1527 1eJ:l 2458 H'S -11905
4. 21< as )20 lOS )1] liS "I 264 l69 161




5T u: PR X/D ~ HUV TB ,.., DlD/S rnJ
1 l41i. '8 6.09 6.' l.l)4 .l.9J7 n.'! ~5.", 'l.23 H.O
2 I409·BO 6.0J ISS :2 .llS 1.155 '8.4.1 B4.U 61_U 60.7\
3 14" 9l 5.97 H 6 2.0,)7 I. He 19.Ll as .18 6:2.2. 6•. 60
4. 1510 16 5.91 II 1 7.019 I. SlS 79.81 85.71 62.22 6G.n
5 JS.O.49 5.86 "1.e! 2.061 1.919 10.SI 86.'5 6l.1I 6S .• 7
6 )570.'> 5.80 S2.0 :2 OU 1 907 II.ll 86.91 61'. :10 67.8'
7 1601.46 S 74. 61.1 2.016 I_Ul 81.90 !,. '4 ... 19 68.10
" J(j]:!.lO 5.69 70.2 2.00i 1.881 81.'0
8S .IS &2. 19 iO. l4
9 16'7 O' So 6_ H.l 1.'91 1.876 8l.10 80.17 62.1 a ,o.n
10 H~1.~1 ~ 50 00 .• ,·976 t.'60 al.H 8El. '[; ti" .11 Ot .12:
~OTF..I TBllLlt J5 C; IVDl I" OWOUI 5 PAIlRlDllillT
IiLll I\Nll I'!IJlI ARE C'V"," 1:< LBH/I rT"HH 1
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TEST FLUID IS DISTILLED lIATEll
• - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ - - - - - - - - - II
VOLUMSTJlIC FLOW RATE • 1.97 GPM
MASS FLOW RATE WATER • 16.4 LBII/MI"
MASS FLOW RATE GAS 1.64 LllM/MIN
MASS FLUX IH485 LBHI (SO. F'l'-HR)
LIQUID VELOCITY .67 FT/S
GAS VELOCI TY 56.71 FT/s
GAS VISCOSITY 386. 22E- 09 LBM-S/IT'2
INLET TEMPERATURE 78.35 F
OlJTI.ET TEMPERATURE 82.73 F
RE NUMBER LIQUID 6631
RE IIIlMBER GAS 30627
AVERAGE PR NUMBER 5.85
CIJRRBNT TO TUBE 395.1 AMPS
VOLTAGE DROP IN TUBE . 4.03 VOLTS
AVERAGE HEAT FLUX 2193 BTU/(SQ.PT·HRl
a-AMp·VOLT 5432 BTU/BR
a-M·C· (T2 -Tl l H80 BTIl/HR
HEAT ilALANCE ERROR 10.17 ,
OlITSIDE SURFACE TEMPERATURES DEGREES F
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 86.45 89.95 89.03 88.14 98.37 89.99 89.15 89.74 89.94 90.06
2 95.86 84.57 85.41 84.12 95.54 95.54 96.01 85.60 85.97 96.37
3 81. 10 81.16 81. 58 82.00 9•. 40 82.94 B3.13 83. J3 93.68 93.59
4 93.22 84.0 L 8L83 84.35 84.67 95.08 85.50 96.38 96.00 96.37
IHSIDE SURFACE TBMPSRATIJRES DEGREES P
1 2 3 • 5 6 7 9 9 10
95.56 98.10 87.16 87.48 97.50 88.11 88.29 88.87 89.09 89.19
94.97 83.64 84.50 83.80 84.62 84.62 85.09 84.67 85.04 85.44
80_13 80.20 80.62 81.04 81.44. 81.88 92.17 82.37 82.73 82.63
82.29 83.08 92.90 83.42 83.14 84.15 84.57 85.46 85.07 85.44
REYNOLDS NUMBER AT TIiE INSIDE TUBE WALL
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
7047 1260 7181 n08 7209 7262 7276 7326 7343 7353
6997 6887 6958 6899 6968 6968 7007 6972 7003 7037
6598 6603 6638 6673 6705 6742 6765 6782 6811 6803
6775 6840 6825 6868 6895 6929 6964 7038 7006 70]7
INSIDE SURFACE HEAT !'LUXBS 8TU/HR/IT2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 1538 1468 1500 1490 1504 1495 1502 1493 1488 1495
2 1534 1600 1572 1599 1584 1598 1592 1613 1611 1601
3 1675 1668 1666 1653 1658 1652 1657 1658 16H 1661
4 1602 1614 1613 1609 1606 1610 160S 1593 1610 1601
._--------------.
RUN NUMBER 8514._. - -- - - --- -- - - _.
?ERIP1lERAL HEAT TRANSFER COEFFlCI£In' BTU/ (SO. PT- HR- PI
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 222 162 195 196 209 203 211 lOS 210 221
2 242 349 313 411 369 413 406 524 532 sn
3 1126 1477 L47. 145S 1490 1457 1655 2128 2313 8515
4 439 402 473 458 471 473 472 412 sn sn




sT RE PR X/D >!Us !'roW 1'8 1"11 DENS NU
1 6477.66 6.01 6.' 2.110 1.99' 78.64 83.24 62.23 90.11
2 6511.80 5.97 15.5 2.099 t.982 79.07 93.75 62.22 88.25
3 6546.02 5.9. 24 .6 1.088 1.981 79.49 83.79 62.22 96.05
4 6580.30 5.90 33.7 2.077 1.977 79.91 83.9] 62.21 102.70
5 6614 .65 5.87 '2.8 2.066 1.968 80.33 84.33 62.21 10] .41
6 6649.07 ~.84 52.0 2. 055 1. 959 80.75 84.69 62.21 104.85
7 6683.57 5.80 61.1 2.045 1. 951 81.17 85.03 62.20 101.10
8 6718.13 5.71 70.2 2.034 1.944 81. 59 85.34 62.20 110.09
9 6752.76 5.74 79.3 2.024 1.541 82.01 85.48 62.19 119.12
10 6787.46 5.70 88.4 2.013 1.936 82.44 85.68 62.15 127.20
NOT&. TBULK IS GIVEN IN D&GREES FAHRENHEIT
!'lUB AND KlIli ARE GI VEH IN LBM/(PPHJl)
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TEST YLlJID IS DISTILLED MATER---- _. - - -- - -- - - - - - ----_. --. ---- - - - - - - - - - ---
VOLIJMIrTRIC I'LOIf RATE _ 1.43 GPM
MASS FLOW RATE MATER • 11.9 LBH/HIN
MASS f'LOW RATE GAS 1. 64 LBM/MIN
IQ.SS !'LUX 108459 Lllfl/(SQ.n-BR)
LIQUID VELOCITY .48 n/s
GAS VELOCITY 56.71 P'T/S
GAS VISCOSITY 386.37E-09 LB1'4-S/F'I"2
INLET TD4P£RA-nnu: 77.88 P
OITl"LST TKMPERA'nJIlB 83.96 P
RE NUMBER LIQUID 4834
RE NIJMIlKll GAS 30554
AVERAGE PR NUMBER 5.82
C\JRlU!NI' TO TUllE 399.4 AMPS
VOLTAGE DROP IN TUllE _ 4.n VOLTS
AVERAGE RItAT !'LUX 2266 BnJ/(SQ.n-RR)
Q-AMP-VOLT 56H BTU/RR
Q-M-C- ('1'2-'1'1) 5138 BnJ/RR
HEAT BALANCE IlIlROll 8.48 ,
OUTSIDE SU1lI'ACB 1'ZMPBRATURES DEGREES I'
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 90.24 91.54 90.21 90.94 91. 20 92.01 92.42 93.15 93.45 93.59
2 88.13 85.56 86.74 86.04 87.11 87.08 87.84 87.27 87.86 81.28
3 81.15 81.26 81. 74 82.29 82.84 83.42 83.83 84.17 84.66 84.63
4 84.95 84.93 84.71 85.47 85.94 86.49 87.16 88.35 87.76 88.30
INSIDB SURPACB TSIlPERA'I11RBS DEGREES F
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
89.35 90_69 89.34 90.08 90.H 91.15 91. 55 92.29 92.59 92.73
87.23 84.61 85.81 85.09 86.17 86.13 86.90 86.31 86.90 87.33
80.13 80.26 80.74 81. 30 81.85 82.43 82.84 83.18 83.67 83.64
84.00 83.97 83.75 84.51 84.95 85.53 86.21 87.41 86.80 87.35
REWOLDS NUMBBR AT 11l.B INSIDE TUllE WALL
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 5H5 5428 5344 5189 5405 5456 SUI 5527 5546 5555
2 5214 5055 5128 508' 5150 5147 5194 5158 5194 5220
3 4787 4795 4823 U56 4889 4924 4948 4969 4998 4996
4 5018 5016 5003 50.9 son 5111 5152 5225 5181 5222
INSIDE S\lRPACB HRAT FLUXES BTU/HR/PT2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 5 10
1 1528 1462 1508 1491 1505 1491 1499 1489 1482 IHI
2 1562 1645 1604 1639 1622 1641 1633 1662 1657 1648
3 1762 1727 1726 1713 1720 1712 1721 1720 1708 1721
4 16-44 1661 1556 1653 1652 1656 1651 1634 1659 1647




_·._· _____ •• _ ..
PERIPHERAL RBAT TRANSPI!'R COEPPICIeNT BTU/(SQ.PT·llll-P)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
138 123 152 148 155 ISO 153 ISO 154 162
174 286 252 324 292 3)) 320 423 420 436
955 1243 1344 1363 1410 1405 1654 2162 2413 20014
287 326 185 369 379 383 374 325 432 433
..... _-----_ .....•
RUN NUMBER 8515
S1.lMMARY... _. -- . - .. - - ~
ST RE I'll X/D MUB - TIl nr DI!'NS IIU1 4678.99 6.04 6.4 2.119 1. 948 78.29 85.18 62.23 61.52
2 4713.33 5.99 15.5 2.104 1. 955 78.8'1 84.8B 62.22 10.45
3 4747." 5.9' 24.6 2.088 1.954 79 .46 84.91 62.22 77.5B
4 4782.31 5.89 33.7 2.013 1.946 80.04 85.25 62.2J 81. 26
5 4816.94 5.85 42 .8 2.058 1.933 BO.63 85.83 62.21 81.19
6 4851.67 5.80 52.0 2.044 1.922 81.21 86.31 62.20 8~.86
7 4886.50 5.75 61.1 2.029 1. 909 81.80 86.87 62.20 83.19
8 4921.43 5.71 70.2 2.015 1.900 82.18 87.30 62.19 85.89
9 4956.45 5.66 79.3 1.000 1.895 82.97 87.49 62.18 93.17
JO 4991.57 5.62 88.4 I. 986 1.890 83.55 87.76 62.18 100 .13
NOTE, TIlULX IS GIVEN IN DEGREES PAHRENHEIT





TEST I>'LlII 0 (S DI STI Ll.EJ) .....T1iI!
VOLlJJ<l:"l"RIC now IiATi • ,99 OFf!
IGSS FLO\l llA'I'!: WA'l'D. • 8.2 LllMJII/N
IO.SS 1UlI' DTE< GAS 1.6. l.B'"ll'll'_ P'LOll
751n LIlMJ (SO."" KIll
LIQUID VWLOCITY .30 PTJS
au Vt:LOCtTY 56.78 "15
CDI..!I VIBCOSln' 116 .• ~E-O~ LaM sIn',
INLET TDl~'l\IIlE 76.~ P
otTl"LBT ~T1Il!S 85." P
U NUlWB:Il LIOUID 3161
liE ~D. CIJ.S )0602
AVB:llAO'I "' NWoBIfR 5.80
~ TO TUBE '11.7 t.)IPS
VOLTJI(lI DROP 1 N TlIII E '.10 VOJ,T$
AVBI>A<m H:V.T rLVX 'HS BTU/ISQ.PT-H1l1
O--'>CP'VOLT 5'59 BTU/l!R
~·C·(TI-nl 515S 8TU/IOI
HUT~ EIUlOR 1.00 •
OVT51DK SUIl.PJ.Cll "!"EM PltRA'NIl E5 DiX;IlllES P
\ :> I • 5 6 1 6 9 10
94.78 95.10 '3.66 g•. ,s 95.55 ".7\ 97.H 9a.H 91.91 '1.8~
89.' 3 86.15 AS.l6 B7.n 89.30 '9.1< 90.n e9.'2 90.44 90.~'
10.50 8C.es 81.52 12, lJ 83.0' n.78 84.41 at.99 85.66 85.19
86.2' 8S.n 85.80 06 ,81 87.S~ as .4) 8~.H n.ll 90.15 90.9-4
llt$TOr S\III ..ACE ~P<:.V-'NIl 8 S DWIlEYS P
I 2 3 • 5 6 7 ! 9 10
91,U 9'.2) 92.76 94 .06 H.65 95.8" 96.45 " ,51 98.03 ' •. 01
88,06 85.3) &'1.3' 86.66 88,10 M.l) 89.11 68 .5' e, .• 2 .~.91
H,19 79.n 80 ... 81.16 el. 9t 82,11 83.13 81,91 84 .59 84 .71
'5 "
14. eo 1'.78 85.19 86.57 87.41 11.34 90.15 8'.11 89.9'
iUlYb/OWS !/V)!Bn AT TIlE INSIDE TI/llE w..u.
1 1 3 • 5 6 7 I 9 10
1 190\ )~16 liS:> HO~ 3915 1981 .014 .060 '094 0081
2 1667 HH 3UI 3590 3660 3653 J703 ]67) 1708 )719
1 HBI 330' )J31 Jl6l Jl9,\ )'25 3H1 lOS J50) H09
• lSlO J~]4 lHI H54 l~Bl 3622 3662 J7H 1695 1729
lNSlDE SU\l.PACE HUT nuxES B1'\.IJ~R11'T2
1 1 • ~ 6 7 B 9 \0
1 ).546 l-~S 15"7 15)9 1'546 1~2~ 1517 152" ~~tO 1527
2 lO81 1769 )707 1751 PH 1758 l745 \?a5 1"9 1768
) 1~17 1861 /171 1858 laB 1659 l~n 1871 18'\1 1866
• 1'64 1180 1773 l71J 177) lnb l710 \.7&!. IH6 1768
RI/N lI\.I48KR 8516
PERI PHELt.L YlOAT 'nI.UIS PER CO~fI'IClIPIT BTU/15Q.I'T-KR· 1')
1 2 J • S 6 1 8 9 10,. ,. lH 108 111 107 109 101 100 116
153 251 108 262 HO no 25t JlS 114 3n
102S 1104 \46' l,e8 1650 :n6 2111 ;lno l7U ·9])7
n9 27< 316 30~ ]07 107 lOO ~S] lB lS)
RUN NIlllBl:R 851.
SU><><AJl~
ST Re n XJD "U'B M\III T1l nt OI:tlS IllJ
1 3212.09 6.10 ... 2 1.0 1.912 71.52 86.7. 62,2< 48.9a
2 12<6.02 6.01 15.5 1, III \.921 78 )~ 86.0t aJ.n 58 .5~
1 J279.4! 5." 2•. 6 1.096 1. '21 7'} 17 &6,14 62.12 62.H
• J11],OO 5.90 3l " 1 075 1,901 7'1 H 86.92 6'. j) 6'.92
5 3146. e2 5.el H.e 2.05< 1.887 10.01 87.81 6l.ll 6l.71
6 HaO .•9 S.11 52 0 , .Oll 1.87) 61.61 U.~2 H.20 65,20
7 141<1 .•9 5.10 61 1. Oil 1,855 82.45 Bi.16 62. \ 9 65.02
8 14<8.12 5.6' 70.2 1.993 1.8<0 81.17 90 00 Gl.1A 66.1l
9 3.81.09 5,58 7~.J 1.971 1.83> St.o'J 90 H &2.17 71.)'
tD 1517 49 5,52 8e .• J ,95_ 1.8:lS 8~.n '0.6< 62.16 7B .'5
:::rn: , TBlJU( IS UfV'''' IN DEeR.IiS P-'ll'·.':IIIlP.:"











VOl.UtCE"TllIC PLOW RATE •
MASS VL(JlI I\ATIl IIATllR •
IUoSS PLOW lUITR cu.s
IUSS rwx
LIQUID IIELOCITY
at-8 V"&LOC I TV
cu.s V I /ices I Tr
I N1&T TliMPD:xTVllll
OLtnZr nKPSAA'IUU:
U 1'I\lMB£Il L I 011 10
III N\J!<IlEII <lJ\S
11VKJW:l! Pi. lIUlCB I!Il
~ 1'0 'roll.
VOL'I7oOB Daop IN TUB!















































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE, T:B'JLX IS OIVD/ IN O..mutllS PAH1U::IIItlIT
.lm AND KIJ'l" ARB crVEN IN L5H/(n·lUl)
178
~lJ)l N\lMBEIl .~ It
HULTI • PRASE
0' ·)0· .OO~
1'lI'ST PLUlD IS DJSTIL1.1ro lCATEIl
• _. a .... _
lIOi.I)QmllC n..ow lUITI • .U ::HI
...ASS P'!..£lW lUITll 'lot.TE1I • 7.4 UlM/Mllil
!'lASS PLOOI I\Aon GAS 1. SS LB>VIllU'
".l.SS 1'LUl( 67!><7 l.lIIl/iSO .i'T.!IR)
LIQUID VELOCITY .JO PT/S
QIoll vn.octn- S).7.. PT/8
QIoll VISCOS I TY 3a6 .47E·0~ LIlIl- S/1"T" 2
1111.ft 'MiJ<PIl:IU>T\IllS 76.17 l'
~ 1"lIMPlDUTVIlX 85.58 P
IUl IiIJ>lBEIl L Iau I D JO<O
... N\lIllIEIl ~ 2U6~
AvnA.:rI P7l ~lllt 5 80
cu-..-. TO 11J1I& In.9 AIlPS
VOLl"W1l DltOP HI TVIIB • ).94 VOLTS
IWD.AGll IlllAT PWX 2116 llrul :50."' lUI)
I)-IIMP'VQL'l' 5H) llT\J/1lII
0-11' C' IT. ·1'11 5021 IJt\l/HR
RZAT ~ClI DaOR '.20 •
OLJTSID& S1IlUAt::Il 'M<I< I>EJV.TUllJi:9 DOOilQS P
\ 2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
I 'S.H 94.80 ~).8.l 95.10 '~.79 96.96 97." 98.28 n.o' n.l0
2 &t.n 86 ·lD 88.41 .7.13 89.4) ".21 90.28 a9." 90.59 11.04
3 80.U aO.7. Sl.4l 81.17 82.'6 13.62 " .•5 e< .81 85 .• 7 85.74-• 86.7' 85.74 as.ilJ A6.98 87.70 aa .•3 a~. 37 9' .06 90. 09 90.91
I NS IDE SllltfACII TE>lPltRA'TVRKS D-"1lS P
I 2 3 • 5 6 7 A , 1D
I ~S.14 94.07 91.02 ".52 95.00 96.a 96.S0 97.5D 9•. 10 '8.n
~ 19.06 85 11 8'l.SJ 1I6.n ae .54 88.10 U.38 8&.51 89.67 90.11
1 19.43 79.77 eo .'3 a 1 .•0 11.9. B2.65 81.17 11.81 8LSO 84.77
4 85.14 84 .S' H.9S 86.06 86.11 87.51 88.45 90 .16 89.1& 90.DO
IU!Vl'OLnS 1tlMB211 ...1' '7ltS tItS I. os TI1U lU.LL
1 2 J • S 6 7 I 9 10
)554 3511 H71 152' 35H 3595 )60a 1647 3679 1Ho
3317 3170 1159 123~ n97 3288 1n9 1196 lHl ])51
ass 2968 29H 3021 )050 30H )098 lIB ]I" 31!>4
)19' Jl56 )161 120J 3210 3358 1294 J15~ n21 ]154
IIlSIDS S\ll\ PM:'ll ilBAT VLUlC£6 BTU/Rll/PT2
I 1 I 4 5 6 7 ! 9 \0
1355 lHO 1)17 IH7 136S 114) 11&0 1147 1329 lJH
15Q6 1591 1519 15H 1549 1579 1565 1607 1596 \5a~
DB 16B2 16~6 Ins I&H 1615 \£9' 1691 1679 \6a~
HI7 1601 \5~ IS" 159. H99 ISIS 1565 1609 \5n
0 .. . _._--
BUll tAJI1BlUl 1511
----_ ..... _.. -
PDI~ NSAT ~.!IP1lR COIlP?ICIE1l'l' B'lU1 ISO. 1'T·1lR- P!
1 2 ) 4 5 6 ) 8 } 10
'6 83 96 9) 95 92 96 94 91 100
1:18 228 180 1). IS9 235 225 107 188 109
647 to79 12H t)02 H70 HOS 20U )IH 4610 ·1696
1&7 241 1'0 )$9 264 210 IU 2'2& )20 li7
.... ---, .. _.
RUlI JI1JM82R 8518
SVIOtARY
ST AR PIl. XID "VO - T1I 'l" 0 I KI.:I 2880.27 6.12 6 .• 2 1" 1.898 17.]6 87 \? 6] .2. .0."
1 291) .13 6 05 15.5 :I III 1.9)0 'S.21 as 16 61.1I 52.15
I lH2.Il S 97 14.6 •. 099 1.1I' 79.06 6.4.8 61. II S'.lI
• 2973 .16 5.90 J~.7 , 077 1.90) 19.90 a7.:7 62.21 55.50.. 10lW.5\ 5.a4 0.8 2.055 1. 881 SO 75 B8 ." 61.21 55.0e,
10)S.e~ 'S."17 5LO 2.014 1.870 81.60 ea." 62.20 5"1.01
1 3067.10 5.70 61.1 2.0)3 1.8H 81.45 ".40 62 .• 9 51. ~O
8 JO".04 5.64 70.1 1.Hl 1841 .) .29 90.00 61 18 59 99
9 E]D.ao 5.57 79.3 ].'7. I.SJ) 1".14 90.41 62 17 6' IS
10 lL&'.U S.H I • • \_'52 1.814 ".99 90.80 61 16 6?07
NOTE, T1lIILK IS OIVI:N IN OEQI1ES F.t.IlJUllO!.llT
MUll .I<ND MUV AIU: 01 Vr:N IN Ul>t/ (VT'H~ I
179
.... - - ._. ----_. _.
RUN IfUJIllP • ~H
ICIJ1.TI- PHASI
07-30-20 2
'reST P'1.lJ 10 IS DI~IL.L.m WAn:Jl.-_.. - - -- .. .. . . . - - - - . - ........ -_.
VOI.UM iTIl Ie ruJlf R.\':"E • 1. 6g GAol
IlAS8 n.ow Il.'n; v...'r!Jl H.l ~"'N'lASS PL()W RIo'J1t QA5 1.51 U1M/MIN
~ n..ux 121776 I.IlM/ ISQ. r.'·HR)
LIClV I D VlILOCln' .58 PT/S
GAS Vl<1.OC ITt ~l.91 PT/B
GAS V ISCOSIT"f 186.298' Og LllM·S/Prl
IItLltT 'n)4 PSRJIII\/ll. 71.21 p
0l/1Urr TIlI1PIiAAT\lIl.Il Il.l' p
lUI Nl1KBIR LIQUID 5716
U NUXIl HR GAS aU6
AVDM1l PI. MUMIIIl:!I 5 .••
~ ro TU1IIl 192.5 .u<P$
VOLneR DROP III TVIl£ • 4.01 VOLT9
AVERACII IfUT I'UJ1t 2L67 BTU/(SQ.P'T ItIlI
o-~P·VOLT 5170 BTtJ/HR
D-II·C· (n-Tll 4167 B'ro/HA
HUT M1.AIlC! ~R ~ . .l7 •
0UT5101 SURPAC1< TE>< P1l.'U:nJllItS DOORRItS p
1 2 3 • 5 6 1 1 9 10
L BI.II 90 H 19.1J !9 .62 8~.16 90.53 90.10 9l.H 9loU 91.n
1 11.13 85.0\ 86.o, 15.<1 86.35 86.33 86 .86 86.11 1'.18 11.27
1 11.20 n.Jl H.15 12.10 12.?1 81.15 81.48 9) .12 84.11 I •. II• 8< .11 H.B .0.B 14.99 15.3'" 85.1g 16.30 11.21 86.?6 Il.H
INSI02 SURPACE ~PERA7URes DBGRnS ...
1 1 I < ~ 6 1 B 9 10
I I? .92 .9.61 88.28 11.11 88.91 89.69 89.85 'O.H 9D.U ,o.18
2 16.25 ".09 IS-H e<.50 85 <5 85.02 85.9~ 85.<1 85.96 8&.)5
3 10.n 10.lS 10.H U.29 81.76 82.20 82.53 e3.11 81. " 83.18
0 83,29 8),61 Bl.<I 8 •. 0 S< U 84.17 85.38 B6.16 H.I< a6.14
REl'NOW>S ~1JXllP.ll ",- TlIB 11l310E TUllE 1I.u.L
1 2 3 < 5 6 ? • 9 1C
) 620 6165 U68 6JO< BI4 6.PI 61il «0014 UU 6HI
a 6120 5965 6"00 5994 6cn 6060 60" 60~,) 6099 6lU
J 569' 569' 5110 5'65 ~H9 S810 5851 SilO ~199 S8H.. 5908 S9Jl SH6 59«0) 59U 6020 6057 IllB .C90 6121
IIlSIOE SUR PAce HeAT Pl.llX2S S'T\.)/lIR/FTI
I 1 I .. S 6 7 , 9 10
I 1481 14U 1<66 I.H 1468 LH. 1(6) ltSS I4H L'5&
1 151j 1519 15D 1581 lS6S 151l H75 H~9 1591 1~86
1 1611 1657 16SS 16.. 16.' 16U 1 ~"9 IU9 HJ9 1651
• \~18 1601 1596 1591 lSt! 15~ lSU 1575 lS~~ 1581
flo •• ~ _ ........ _
RUN IIIJM B&ll 8SH.- - - - - _... _...
I'ell. I"" llRAL HItAT TR»ISPOl CO....P1CJDn" 1rM)/1 SO.IT· Itll-Fl
I 1 ) 0 5 , 7 8 9 10
LS8 IH H' US 17< 166 IH 171 17S Ie.
196 310 2H 152 315 HS lSO HO 450 459
1006 12t2 1)03 1210 1199 11>7 I ~15 19!) HO< fD02
JlS 150 410 )'1 <OJ 00. <0. 156 461 HI




ST ~ P~ X/D HUll MUW 1"'8 ..... D~S IIIJ
1 5574.18 '.02 6.0 2·112 L.966 111- 56 .....2 f.2,1J ' •. 10
2 5601.1' 5.98 15.5 2.0" 1.')66 H.O< 8.... 2 62.12 15. "
3 5641.66 5.9' 14.6 2.081 1.966 H.H 8< .41 61.22 81.62.. 5615.52 ~.90 )).' 2.07. 1.,.0 80.01 8<.&6 62.21 87.1)
5 5709 " 5.16 0.8 Z.06' 1.9<9 8O .• , 85.1< 62. 21
81.,g
6 S?4) .•• 5.82 52.0 ~.450 \,'00 aO.n 85.5< 62.10 05.10
1 S'''.S1 5.18 61.1 1.0J8 l. 9J 1 91 <5 BS.9J (,2.20 9lo12
8 S811.15 ~.H 10·2 2.016 2,'34 81 9 .. 86.H (,1.19 H.7l, 58<6. DO 5.70 19. J <.014 J.'20 82 42 8(, .• 1 62.1~ I O~ .!jo8
10 588t.H ~_£' e8.Co ~.COJ 1.911 I< .90 86 .• 9 62 H 101.51
NOTI!, TJIl/l.~ IS ClltDI III D~r."S PA!iRDIlI2lT
HU1l Al<O l<"" Nl E G rv2ll III lA'll :PT'Il"l
180
-----------------
.. ... ... . .. ---- - - - - - -- ~ . .. _. - - - ..
ll.J'" WlhCIlB:ll. AS)O
"UL'T I • PlI1-5'li
07-10·100~
TXS'T PLUIO IS DISTlLU:n WA'i1<R
-. - .-... --- - - - - -
VO~IC now 1U'lll . .9~ (;PM
IUSS Y..oN IIATl! ><An", • 1.1 L81(/"llf
lU.SS FLOW lUTE '"-'S L4S L81(/XIN
NABS l'LlJX '10014 t.aM/CSQ.n'·FmI
LIQUID ~~Tt' .11 fT/S
GAS YlQ.OCITY 51.53 fT/5
au YISCOSI1"t 3""611' 0' L.flI(-S/1"r" 1
INl.n' 't1IHFDA'rull E 77.0~ p
O\JTLST TD!PQJ.TU1l£ AS." P
U 1II.I"1lB:ll. LIQl110 u.)
U llIDIIllill ~ 27H&
A~ .. IIIlMIIElI 5.71
C'1lRR£!<T "n) 'I\lIl1! 395.e ""'IPS
VOLTAGE DROp III '!\JIlE • <-07 VO!.1'S
AVIl:IUo01I: H&J.T PLUX 21\8 BnJ/ lSO.I'T' tI1l:
:>-oVlP'VQLT SBI> BnJ/1Ul
O_M-C· ('t1.'M 1 SHI 1IT\I/IlR
KlUT~ IIUl.OR 5." \
DVTSIOB SU'll."~ TD4PrRA'T\JIUI:S DIliOU~ p
I 2 1 -4 S 6 7 8 <) 10
I '7.08 H.n ' •. &0 96, 12 '6.76 g1 , .6 g8.S\ ".21 ~9.84 100.0'
1 'C .75 86.U n.Ol U.H '0.01 a9,S, 90." '0.07 ,1.. J.l 91.61
3 AD. B6 81,10 81.7& 12. 5J n.n 84.0. H.H n.n 85.8' 16.09
• 11.0 &6.23 86.\" 81.45 d8.17 II." .0 0\ il.71 90.65 91.5'
: NS r DE S lJR J1AC! T'Df'PERAlViIli:S O&C~SES P
). 2 J 4 5 6 7 • , ).09'.88 95.19 91.'8 '5.]} SS.9~ 9"7, l6 97.10 ,e .• a " .0' 9'.1'
B9.&S 85.6' a8. }l If) I 4~ n.os 88.'0 '0.06 a9.11 90.16 '0.69
19 81 80.10 90.'5 U.S) n.ll 91.01 8J .,& 84.11 84.8' '5.09
H.U as.H IS.H 96.50 e'.~l sa. O' 8'l.0& '0.7a 89.70 '0.S7
ReYIIOLDS lfI>49ER A.'i" TW[ I:lSIDE 1'tIIlE W-C.L
I 1 J • 5 t 7 e , 10
3'55 36&& 3628 3691 )7\ 7 )7" 178~ 3811 UH J85.
H7Q lJ ~S .}(01 1)75 Hl9 H12 3618 1"'1 Ha, 1501
1018 JOB' llH 11•• 117. ))0) 1115 l1U )174 )18.
In' 1191 n,. ~3.l' lIU )JH HH )5~" )('4 l.9,
IlCSIDi: SUIIPJ.cr !!EAT !'LlJXSS 9'lU/tl~/PT2
I 2 l 4 5 6 7 a • 10
1J7'l 1352 HU 138'1 1'02 ) \10 1)94 l.l8~ 1]71 Ill.
ISU \6•• IS7S 1621 159? 1628 Itl5 hS1 1646 lue
)810 I7JS 1'" 173' 17., 1739 I1SI I,. 7 l7Jg 1' .... "
1~.6 1654 16.. 1645 1644 1650 IUD 16\4 16S! lui
. - .. --- ....... _...
~lJt' lNl'UlD. 8510
.............. -....... - _.
P501 PIlE!U>.L IU:AT T1V.Jls"R C()£PI'ICI~"'" BTU/ISO·pr·HJ·l'l
1 :2 ~ • 5 6 7 9 9 10
?l el ~8 11 9. H .1 '1 9. "~ 127 ::l~9 180 n. 200 7)< 1n 10t 291 )09
1 815 1093 1;):67 : ~ j8 14)1 1628 nos ll07 .'.5 ~771
• le6 242 212 26. 16] 171 l&2 127 no j16
. ..............
~\Ill JJ\mBEll 85;10
SUJ!IoWlY.. - .. _. -- .
ST ll£ ? x/C I<1JIl ~lJIl 1'1l 'nI Ol';X5 ,"U
1 ~9~6 16 6.09 6.4 '.1l6 1.&79 ".65 M.l' 6}.H )9.36
1 1018 .•• 6.01 IS,S 2 111 \. 916 H.51 86.51 62.H 51.6 \
I 1061.53 ~ ,S 24.6 2 091 1 901> 1'.17 0'7. Q 1 n.n ~4.4)
• 309•. 12 S.a& )).7 1.06e 1.&91 I~ .n S'.70 62.') S5.66, 1127." 5.31 42.8 2.047 1. 170 41.02 U.'? 62.10 54.65
6 Jl60.11 .s . )., 51.0 2.025 I .•st 8:.95 8' .n n.19 56.H
7 3l9J, 50 5.67 '1.1 l.004 1.830 92.81 '0.1) 61.1' 56 .80
I 3126 ... 5." 7D. ) 1.98' 1.~18 8).t7 90.65 62.la 5'.41, )'60.)0 S.H ,g ) ).~6) 1 In "."1 96.9~ 6l. \1 U.S)
1D 1~93.'0 5 48 sa • 1-90 1 III1 '5. )9 Sl .'0 U.16 ".'6
NOT", nO' )( IS Cll/V: IN D~ns """~&."""IT





'l"t51' I'UJID IS DIS'TILl.aI) W'A~
VOl..UWl1l JC P1.O'I lV.n • .n G"'l
lUSS 1"L()II lUIn l(AT'D 6.9 LaIIf"'N
/\ASS FU)ol UTE aa.s 1.48 la1/"IH
/\US PLux 6J'9a LBN/·:SO. V!'·HI)
!.IOUID IIm.OC'TY .25 n/9
GAS VELOCITY ~I .IS "/9
CUB V1SCOS 1TV lU.671!·Oi LB"·S/PT'"1
I m.l'T TlI)(p~1'\111~ 16.1) p
O\1TLST 'l'lIMPImAnIllil 86.67 p
111 Htl!I3IlJl LIQIIID 1861
U Io/LIQlDl OJ.!I 1"1~
1IVDACn I'll ItUICIlI!ll '.n
CURIlIDfT TO 'rVIIB '00.6 »II'S
VOl"T,ll(JIi DROP D/ TIIIlB • 1.99 VOLTS
..vR>Ul4K Hu.-r I'Llll< noo 8"TV1 (SQ. PT- HlI. \
a·AMP"VOLT 5t50 ll1U/lIll
Q-H"C· ("n·nl ~314 81'U/1fll.
HUT alU.UICll BRJlOll Lso ,
C1tnerDIl SURPAC"B TIMPKIlA'JVU:& 0lilGIlE!! /; P
1 2 I .. 5 6 1 8 , 10
1 96.60 n.n ". O' ".15 98.44 99.52 100.)) 101.a 101.'" 101.U
2 ~O.H 86.~ 7 n.1" 89.01 90.9l 90.56 91.89 90.90 92.01 H.56
] 80.&1 80.93 81.. &7 B2.50 83 ]6 86.16 84 8l B5.U 86.20 86.66
4 87.£1 8' .15 86 H 88.04 .8 86 n.n 90 88 92. BO n ... 92.'9
1llSJOE 9U1lf'>.cE ~Pgu'lUllIS DBGREltB
1 2 J • ~ 6 1 8 9 10
1 97.19 9669 95.n 96. ,<. 91.67 ~B.71 99.61 100.6S 100.96 10\.03
2 89.69 .6 00 81.81 88.il 89.97 n.60 90.9' 89.u 9LO. 91. U
3 '9.56 79.90 90.0 Sl." e2 .J, n.ll IJ .79 U.U H.21 85.4)
6 86.64 B~.l1 85 88 87,07 87. B9 118."70 19 U 91.15 90.50 91.52
REYIlOl.DS lIllKBEll loT TIl! INSIDE Tt.'1l£ IIA1.1.
1 2 3 4 S 6 7 I ~ 10
I l&B lJ30 3))J H91 Hll H63 J419 ISH HU J550
2 JUI )9~9 J099 ,074 JlH J128 11'6 H40 )110 3,00
3 1771 2186 2811 11160 J870 lH" UH 2944 1971 2919
4 )022 19'1 299'; 1017 1066 1096 lIB 12O? H61 3198
lNSJOB SlJRPACB I12AT YLIJllt!l BT'J/I!JlI FT1
I , 1 • S 6 7 8 9 10
1191 1)66 1HS 1)99 I"" l~ Jl9~ L4l1 "" 1)81 14001609 lUI 1612 1662 U16 "70 lH5 '.10) H90 "SI
Ins 1181 1805 1'792 1105 1 79:1: lID. !BO. 1'81 1797
1617 1694 1616 1689 HI9 1&92 1611 165-1 1706 I.sQl
Rl/N 1f1/I'<lIKll. 8sH.- . - -_....... - - _.
?n I PfIJnlA1. I!VIT TllAIlS PIP! COEFl'ICI..",. 8TUI ISO. ",·~·PI
L 2 1 • S 5 1 e , 10
61 15 90 61 86 &6 8~ 85 86 ~2
1)0 l10 16g 211 186 lH 111 190 leo J08
'56 Itl' LIB HS5 1595 LI",; 1,o1 4S7~ 6H2 -3<i10
181 227 lS5 2"7 25:1 157 '46 111 109 302
-- -----_ ...... -
RlJll l'IJI<BU 85H
~.AIlY
- ~ -... - - - -
fn AI< P). I/O llIill l<lJ'I Ttl ,.., !lOIS N\:
1 2599 .57 6.11 6.' 2.~" I 875 17.18 ...., 62.16 iti 71
2 nll.ll 6.04 lS.S 7.118 1.~O6 78 .11 17.06 6>. JJ 48 .~7
J 2764 .82 5.96 H.G 2.091 I 8 "
19.18 '7.6J 61.1:1 51. OJ
• 2791 .67 !>.86 ll. , 1.061 1.876 SO. ,. ee .'0 n.ll 51. I 7
5 2810.68 5.80 42.6 2 0·.. l.8S) 81.19 8'. '5 £1.l0 51.' 1
" 2161.84 '; 71 5loO 2.011 l.B40 81.16 90.01 62.19 5 l. AI7 11197.14 5 65 61.1 1 ,,, 1.810 Sl.09 91.01 61.11 51.6"
8 2HO.60 ~ 58 10 2 L.97S 1. SO & U.C5 '1 &6 6J.17 55.·n, B.s4 10 5.51 " 1 1. 95l 1.801 85·liO 'I. il 6'.16 051.1110 2997. ,. 5.U ae .• 1.910 1.791 es.~s 92 19 62.15 65 78
NQ7£, T1IllLK IS GIVOl IN DE(]ll RP..S p-'llRlNIll:1T
MUll AND P<1!\f AAIl Cl r\/Ell IN tA~IlI"r"IIJl)
182
• UJI mMllllR &S11
I!ULTl • PBASE
07·11·~001






YOu...~IC l'LO'I AATC •
KAS6 P'LDW iATI! MAn:ll _





























































































































































































































































































































































































~O'TE T'BLt"wK r~ <::1'1'1:'" IN DBGR£!.S rAHJl!:NlU':lT





TUT PUlID IS OISTI!.La> WATll:R







VOtA»<sT1i IC l'Ul1l U TIl •
MSS i"LOW RAn 101'M!:Il
IlASS rtoII RATa (IlLS
IQSS fLUX
L1QU I D VI!LOCIn
<lAS VKLOC 1TY


































































































































































































































































































































































N(ITK, 11lll!.lt IS GIVE:r/ IN C~GRggS PlU-t1lllNll21T
MUI' IUID KUW IoJlg OIVDI IN LBM/lrT'I{RJ
184




-nsT FLUID IS DISTlu.&D '"TSR... _--.-- ••••••• _--- ••• ¥ .........
VOl.llMlmllC !"LOw RA'l'l/ 1.~7 OPoo
"'-'SD VU:M RAn ....Ti'll 16. , UlM/lOUil
i'lA3.!I now un ll.lS 1." LIIK/lOut
lIMS nux U9U' ~!ISQ."'1OI1
LlOUID \II:LOCln .• 7 rT!$
Ql.S V1I:LOC I n' 61.51 n/s
GAS v I S<'091 TY Ji6.lIlI'09 ~'S/""'l
IlIl..KT 'TlIlolPKll,\TUU 1$.n p
wn.lrr -r-I'Dl}l."I\1ll11 e2.61 ,
U >11)<81<11. LlOUlll 6&-49
R! N\JMl!RR GAS 1)208
IIVBIUl(jI Pll l/\JM8Pl 5 . .8.
CllRRlDn" "/'0 TIJIlI )IS.S NtPS
VOLTAG1I ~p 111 nlIlII • l. ~9 IIOLTS
AVKUI:lK H&AT PU1X :1111 aW!/80,I'T·I<Il)
o-M I'"VOLT 5146 l<7U/1I1
00-1oI-C" (T:!. 'l'1) <"0 lml/lDt
IlKAT BAt.UfCl: E1l:JlOIl H.02 •
OtrTSIDIl &l1RpIlC1l TDrPK'V"I1.IIl116 DEClU&S F
) ., 1 4 S 6 7 8 , \0
\ 8S." } 88.46 87 60 88 .01 81. ]6 '1.67 8e.65 " .2\ 89.51 89.70
1 85." .'.56 85.26 ".66 85.48 '5.19 IS. 7' 15.40 15.11' '4.21
) I1.H Al.l' 8\ .76 12.19 8l.S8 e2.92 8l, L9 11.40 83 .•9 81.74
4 8).07 11.90 81.75 ... )5 84.H H.91 IS. Jl 16.15 8S.12 86.25
1NSJ DII SUR I'AC'll "reM PEllA'lURKS DIIGRJlSS P
1 2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
8<.81 81.65 a6.'" n.21 e7.33 17.15 ! 7 .8l 88 .18 88 .69 1B.87
85. Os 81,6& 84.19 81.18 84.6\ 84.51 ".88 84 .51 84.97 IS.H
80.)) 80,45 80,85 11.28 81.61 ".01 1:l.:18 8'.H 81.71 82.1l
82,19 1).01 82.86 83.46 11,H H 02 H.t) 85." 8< .11 15,17
Rl!'Y)lOUl$~ liT nlll IIISIDI 'I1llIB lULl.
1 .. 1 • 5 6 7 I 9 10
I 6918 "21 1141 7\84 71,. 7llB na 'lB4 7)09 7125
2 7003 6189 n48 6191 "66 6958 6989 69S8 ,.." 1028
) 60J 6621 6&56 6691 6Ul 675< 6711 6"1 6815 ISH
4 "66 6814 UH 6871 6U5 '~HR 69S1 7022 6993 7030
INSIDB SUllPlla; IlEAT PWX2S B'11I/Hll/P'T2
1 :i ) • 5 4 7 a ~ 10
1 lO8 HOJ HJJ 14n 14.)) 1422 14).) H]S 14l' IllS
• H50 1510 14" ISH lSO~ I~n 1516 151& )5)2 1526
) IS'll 1585 ISH IS'l 1576 IS6~ ISH 157. 1568 1578
4 Ul1 1531 ISH ISH 15)0 l~}s n:i8 \S17 LSD 15H
•.... _----_ ......
lllN l'l/lIlUtll 8 ~H
• __ ••• _ •••• _ ~ ••• ill
PtIIPllDAl. llllAT 'MV-HSPI!:Il OOSJPICtENT 8TU/(8Q.PT·~·,)
1 2 ) 4 5 6 7 e 9 10
250 1" l04 201 :;11 206 121 lIS 217 2>5
H' lS2 )21 421 J73 ." HI 551 51t 547
n71 1.60 Hn 1<09 1(:17 149' 17l.fo :;16l :;5J2 S8U





ST RJ! I'll x/D IW1l MlJ'l -rn 'N DENS HU
\ 650J .17 5.,a 6.4 •. 101 1.997 78.97 81.11 62-22 ~S. 11
:; b5)~.'§6 S ,95 IS.S :; .091 ] .~8J 79 17 8J.70 62. 22 ?0.9'
J 656a.02 5.'2 24.5 2.080 I 982 79.7" oJ.71 62.22 99.&}
4 6'00.5' S.U ]) ,7 I.D70 1."7 sO .17 8J. ~J 6 .. ]1 104.45
5 66ll .12 5.as U,8 2.060 I 91l 80.57 81.l< ":l,21 104.:;D
6 6665.77 5.Al 52,0 :;.050 I.H2 AO,96 84.60 62.10 10•. 21
7 669A.4B 5.79 61·1 2.0'0 1.956 81 .16 BI.85 62,20 112.65
I 6711.25 5.76 70.2 l.030 I.HI n.n 15.17 62.20 !lS.47, 6764.09 5.72 79.3 l. 020 1.944 8:;.16 n.J5 61.19 IH.H
10 6796,98 S·6~ 88 .• '- 01 D 1 ,.)8 82.5! floj.60 62 19 t2'A. 7
t. 0 1'15lIU IS GIVV.H IN D EKS Fo\IIllDlHEl T
I<VII Jl,.'TJ ML" JIllE G I VEl' I~ l.JIH/Ii"T·liR:
185




nsT nUID 19 0 I S'T I LLIlJ) ...T1Dl
' ••• ~ _ ••• A ____ • · ...... - -- - - - .... _..........
\lQUlIa'tR I C noll RAn • I.n OPIC
MA9S VLDlol IiAn: lIA'I'l:Il. • 16.4 LaM/lOll"
!USB PLClW ItATB GAS 1.92 t.BI</IlIV
MASS nux 1.99&") LBHJ (SQ.n· RRl
L 'QUID vn.oe lTV .67 VTIB
GAS IIKLIXITV 66.4' PT/S
C.>.S VJ SOOlI ITt 186 .021<·09 WIIl- 9/1'T" 2
IIfl,IlT TUI?JDlA'lUlU! 79.00 P
0U'nET TDl p!DtAntR.I. l1.n P
ell NUKBIR LIQUJD '''6
RR l<UIIOlllR (l.U 15.51
AI/IlSUQl PIl PlIJlIllltR 5.n
~1'0 1'UU 315.1 ......PI;
VOLTAGE DROP IN TUB' 4.04 VOl.'f6
"VJJ::IlY.E IlJL<lT PUJX lH1 8TU1 :SO.YT·1Ol1
o---'l'lP'\IOLT 5HO BnJ/KP.
o--"'C- In·TII 4U7 1r1I1/Fli.
HEAT 8A!.\lICI! ERlIOIl 11.54 •
OUI'SIDE SUIlPACB 'l"DtPElIA'7VRIS DKORUS •
1 :2 1 • 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 85.0B u.n 41.67 ".07 U.05 as.sa 16.6. u 1) .j.t~ 19.£0
:2 85. " 84." 85.45 14.14 B5.57 85.51 U.U 85.56 85.9' 86.H
) 81.41 81.66 8'.03 82.45 81.82 83.15 n.n n.n 8) .91 81.97.. 82.97 83.91 8) .91 8-4."'. A-4.70 85.02 8S . .fo) 16.'8 8S.95 1/;.)'
,~ I DE 9UlU'ACE T'D<PnA'nJ1lU DIGJIEI!8 P
I 2 ] 4 5 6 7 a , 10
1 14.2. 87.40 86.S. B7.25 87.22 87.75 1'.7' 88 .40 ea.64 1B.77
2 as_l-4 Il. 90 ".59 13.56 14.70 i4 .~s 15.01 U.67 15.11 65.4'
1 aO.56 80.75 Il.l} 81.54 81.n 8'-15 12.50 82.72 81.01 al.06
4 82 C9 Bl.O' 8) 02 81.60 9).82 B.ll .4.55 85.40 '5.07 as. '9
RI'fNOl..DS 1IIMIllCl. .JoT 'Il[K llll',IDIl 'lVIl1l lU.l.l.
1 :2 ) 4 5 6 7 • , 10
6958 7126 711B '1211 7110 7'55 7158 B11 ?)JO 7JU
'D15 6912 69.9 '936 6He "9' '025 "96 70)2 '051
6656 U7l 6701 6736 6767 6794 6115 68H 6857 5862
6?11 686_ .a51 .906 '9J:4 6951 69a,,> 7057 7029 7064
I!/'StOIL SUUAC't IlbT PL\lXll8 Il1'\J/n/1"n
I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 Lo
LU~ 1411 14)) \4)2 HI"> 1&16 141 ... lOl6 un LH8
luO UlJ H~~ 1~20 1506 1S1~ 1511 IS)) l~li 1~1.
ISa. 1579 1577 156. LSU 156~ 1">68 1570 1564 l~7}
1517 1511 l!>Jl I Slg 15n 15)1 1525 ISH l!>" L~l'
I Ulf lIUMIl ZIl as] 5
fIo __ •• ____ ___ A ......
P~RIPHl'lUL HIlAT nA!ISPDl C02pnCIIWf DT\JI !GQ. "'- JlR VI
1 :I ) • S 6 7 a ~ 10
~ 30. U~ HI 109 12S 219 11' n' 22' 140
H5 )57 ])0 4)4 J~2 447 'So ...,. 574 579
1211 1470 Lso- HSl 1493 ISIS 1846 ]lJJ 2795 7U6
539 ul 519 .ae 517 ~J2 sn '5\ sa. SH
-._--_· ••. P----
RUN IIUMll &R IS1!>
!lI1MIWly
......... ---
ST Illl PR '1.10 lCUB HIi'i '11l '!'IO DEI\IS N\}
I 6550.Be S.91 6.' 2. 091 1.000 ".21 8).00 n.ll 105,53
2 6113.]0 S.U 15.5 ].oel l·981 79 61 11.79 6:l.n 9~ 56
1 6615.58 5.19 H.6 2.(7) 1.978 80.07 81.89 6::1.11 lOl,80
• .641.03 5.U )).7 1.06] 1,914. '0,47 a.. 09 62.21 108 H
5 6680. ,. 5.81 .J. a 1.05] 1 966 80.86 84.H 61.11 110 60
6 6HI.U 5.10 SLO • C'l l,959 U.'6 14.70 62.20 U •. }S, 67'5.74 5.7. 6l.1 1 Oll 1.951 81.65 14.9. 61.10 lU.5'
8 6778.-4) 5.71 ?O .• l.Ol) I. gH 11. O~ 85.l0 6~.19 '20 65
9 6811 U 5.70 19.1 1.OH 1.94] 8'.45 as .•s 61.19 no .)7
}Q 6844 00 5.61 81. 4 1.001 1.~1" ".84 85,70 61.a Jl7.22
NOT~. '['&~:"I( IS C:VEN IN D2~18 '~EIT





'n:ST I'LUID IS DIS'TILLID ",,-nil
VOLIJllETJII C fLOW lUIT1I. • .95 GPo<
/\ASS I'LI:lW JlAT1l Wll71<ll • ~ , Ulk/'"lt
><AS 6 I'1J:* RAn: ~ 1. 9. ~/Mllt
IUSS P"...ull nUl UlM/lliO .""-1DI1
L IOU I D VlIt.QC r l"Y .n FT/S
OJ.S vm.oc~ 61.U FT/9
aJ.S v1=1l"Y JI&.,n·o, LBJI-9/FT',
1NLP:T TEMP~t\lRl ~1.~6 P
otm.!:T TI!Kl'B:RATUIlI 85.12 P
D: HtJomD. LIQUID 1114
U lttIltIID. GAS 36'U7
AVKIl.ACI FR M.M3iJ1 5.n
C'\1RaDn 10 T\IllI 11" < AMPS
VOLnas DROP lit 1VB1 • ) .94 VOLTS
A~ IlEAT nux 20" B~/(SO.P'T·ItII)
o-_VOLT 5194 1l'IV/1Ul
o."·C· fM-n) <814 1l"l'U/Ki
RDT IlAl-UICI! Il:lUlOR 6' ·IS ,
0l1T81DIl glJRpA.C,I T1ll'lPlllATUIlBS CIlGRIrIS
\ 2 ) • 5 6 I 9 '0
t '0.00 92.65 91.71 g::Z.99 9J.S7 ,." ~.n 95." 'U.21 U.02
2 ~9.85 U.17 Ill.U 8'.42 sa. 93 1"." ~'.n U.1J H.,a ,a.49
J 81.81 U.17 '2.~.. 8l ., U.lI ".15 as.a as,71 16.1& 1'.51
< 85.60 15,10 as ,89 86,92 81.56 ., • • 7 81. '7 ~o ), 89.7) ,o.te
111'9101 S\J1lPlIoC!! TDI PLJUTUIl £S C~ P
1 , ) • 5 & 1 8 , 10
1 89.56 " .86 '0.92 " .19 '2.'7 '1.'0 ,. .1J 95.00 '5.62 95.6)
2 8'.02 '5.98 81.26 86. ~) 18.05 88.00 ".12 8&.2) ".08 89.60
) 80.86 81.1 J 8J .eo n.s. eJ.B Sl.12 Bt.H 1U.!H, 8S_U '5.64
4 84.71 H.'O .0," B6.01 ".66 8"J.21 18.07 119.4.1 18. ~) ".51
IUYHOUl£ N\IH1ID, AT -n-lS IllS IDS 'nJIlB IflU.I.
I :2 J • 5 6 7 • 9 101 J571 )672 HJl 16116 )7:0 )75l J"7 no. )8n )1)0
1 15S5 lOla HI' 14&1 151\ JSlJ 1'" 1S22 JSS7 3578
) H2S )2)9 H62 JHl ])20 ))41 l}6'o lJU HOI H17
• )379 J J86 lJ90 )U2 H58 )48) 1516 1S7< J5<7 l57 •
l"SID!! SUltPACE f(~T I"LUU$ B'IVI In./1'T2
1 2 1 • 5 6 ? 8 9 \0
lH~ 1159 HOO IlH 1186 1161 lUl }JOO 1161 1173
1416 l~H 1498 lSJ7 1521 I~'J 111< 156' t.5. 1551
1672 16:19 1611 1620 16:17 Hi2l 16H 16'2~ Ilil5 ,,2&
1535 ts&2 15S5 H55 1556 B(;l 1S5l 1535 I5U 1551
- - - ....... '
RUN N\JPlUJl 1526
.......... --_ ....•
pnI P1tEl<AL IIUT 'l1l.AHSntt COr:PPIClr:Jn 8'1'JI (SQ.PT·HR-PJ
I 2 1 4 5 6 , e 9 lD
ll8 112 115 lJ6 lH 123 119 Il7 110 H'
143 248 22l 182 l~l 29' ,.? 192 3?A H8
~H 1141 HO' Il95 llH ISH 1914 l6&' l50' ·"511
17l 107 ISO 128 HS J46 3)9 H2 405 19~
• ~ ••• I _ • _ •
RUN If1P<IIHR 8526
SIJHl<M.Y........ -
~ IlE PIt X/D Il\I8 M\IV 1'8 1W OJ<N9 W
1 JI5..... 76 5.97 6.' 2.098 l.9)1 79.01 86. 00 61.22 ~(j .9S
2 HIl. ?6 5.n IS,S 2.0'~ 1. 929 ".51 $~.~9 6L21 &4. 08
J 3:21'2.87 5.85 ]4,6 1.060 1.914 80.5' $6.H 62.2) 69.50
• 12.'.0' 5.H )J .7 2,0<2 1.90~ .l.2~ M.B7 62.W 70 .• 2
5 l271. <1 5." 41.11 1.014 l.IH 12.01 81." 61.1' 6~. B"J
6 nOO.8J 5.U 52.0 2.005 1.819 82.76 RB.]] G2.19 72.3<
1 llJO. JS 5 62 61.1 1.988 1.866 8).0' "1.84 62.19 7).85
8 ))59.97 5.57 70.2 1.970 1.15. eO.2) 89.19 62.17 1& . Scol
9 )319.?0 5.51 '9.1 1.951 ).an 8'.57 B'}.6~ 62.16 Al 5l
'0 lOU .!:l 5.'6 88 • ).916 j.ll9 85 70 91).11 62.16 '9."
1«YI"E, TBUL~ 19 CIVEN :ll OKGRP.EG P~Y.17
KV8 ~ M\IV ~RY. GIV!N IN LBH/'PT'~RJ
187
RUN >IUCBlUI 5 SH
MUtT I - PllASIl
07'J!-100J
T£ST I'LlJ I D III DI !IT1!.LSX) lOIn:R
VOI.lMlml.I C !'LOI4 RATIl • L ,(5 G~
>\ASS FLO\( llAn: WA.1"E1l. • 12.0 ~/I!IN
MASS P'1.()W ~ c.u I 96 l.W</ .. IN
IIAS& PU1X 10HI5 L1ll<1 {SO. FT - Kll }
L IOU III Vlll.OC I!Y .•9 ~/S
!lAS I1lttOC I 'I"'f 1i8.08 "ISc:.o.s VI5COSI'l"Y l!6 .66R· 09 UlM-s/PT" )
I NU:T n:M P&RAnJltJ! 78.S6 P
Ol11'1.Sl' 1"DlPG.AT\JIUl U.so f
IlB lIUlOlEll L Iau I D 0946
Rll~ ClAS !6£41
'\VI!RAl:;1l PI!. lI\.lMllll:ll 5.76
CUIl.R ID'T TO 7Vll! 395.9 AM~
VOLTY.G8 1l1lOP n. '111Il1! • 4.01 VOLTS
A~ 1mAt' n.ux J1BG Il11I/ISQ. (PI'-llR)
Q-II>tP-VOLT 5417 lmI/IOI
O· ..·C· In-Til 5011 lnV/lill
HUT lIoU.J>IiCll ER!lO;l. 7.10 t
OW-SlOE SlIRP,\CE T!!II PDAnJlUlS OI<GRJ!IlS P
1 2 J • " • 7 8 , 10e7.11 90.&1 n.8l 90.18 90.54 tl 40 91.60 9}.11 92.64 H.U
e'7.53 as. 'J 80.61 H.1S a •. 14 87 20 117.75 87 28 87." 88.14
81.7) 52.00 01." 81. 01 BJ.54 54 .OJ 14.)8 aLGa 8S.ll eS.H
64.09 95.07 54.97 B.6S 86.10 96.60 n.16 98.)1 87 SO U.H
JNSJOll SlJRF,\n: '!'£>InlUIT\JJU!.S DllGRlUlb P
1 l 1 4 5 (, 7 8 9 10
I 86.21 89.96 ea.~ 89,52 89.67 90. S. 90.H 91.<5 91.79 51.97
2 86 .65 85.00 85.97 6S,21 S6.n 0&.77 86.82 8'.34 8 •. 95 i7.41
1 aO.H In ,01 n.47 82.0. S 2.57 8), OS 51.H n.n 54.U 84.22, 8l.16 64.J) 87.96 ".71 65.J6 85.66 86.2l 81,10 S6.86 87.H
RIlYNOLDS lruHBER AT 1"H1! I\fSIOI T"UBE ".u.L
1 2 1 • 5 • 7 5 9 10
J 5221 5455 5392 H2. HJ1 5HI 5S0l 55.9 5570 SSSl
2 52H S~.7 510J 5160 ~nl 5225 SH9 5229 5167 5295
1 uea 4905 493) 4967 4999 son 5050 5DGB 5094 5099
4 SOl4 5091 SOH S12~ SlS7 5187 5272 51., 5161 5195
JNS;D~ SUIIP.l.CE Iu:.<T l'Ll.Otes Btv/HJ</PTJ
I J 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 to
\ ISH 1459 1494 1481 l<96 1482 1491 1451 1475 HI)
2 1516 1607 1571 1610 159. 1610 1604 HJ? 161] 1616
J 1699 1686 1634 1'71 16" l672 1677 1678 10" 26ao
• 160. \610 1617 16U 16n 1625 1619 1605 16>6 16H
RUN II1JMlIlDl • S17
a. ____ ... ____ ... _
PE:ll.IPHBIV.L "BAT 'T'R»IS PEIl C'OEP'I'I C I EIrT BTU/ISO. IT Hll ·r)
I 2 1 4 5 r. I 9 10
224 IU 171 171 IBl 173 L8l 176 leO '90
J04 JOB 182 PI J}) ns )1] 500 488 SOD
IJ28 1J66 lHl IH4 H1S IHI 1706 1656 H:l2 179H
409 l75 4(7 424 4)4 H, He 1$0 501 500
HUN l'mI1ll!ll 8527
S~y
ST RB Pl! Y./D I<UII MUll TIl ". oDIS IN
1 095 U 5.96 6 4 2.09. I. 971 79.24 e~ .1 ~ 61,12 SJ .9., 4811 46 5.91 \5,5 1 ega 1 . ~51 79.79 85.03 b2.n 79 ,,\1
J 4860 .12 5.B7 14.' 2.Mb 1.950 80.14 is .0& f:2,ll 87.61
4 .a~7,27 5. Bl 13.1 2.052 1.9., 80.89 85.17 '1,10 91.50
5 ~910,1l S.H 42.B J.OlB 1. 9) 1 81.4. ~s .91 6:;;t,:2(1 92.19
6 4963,4) S.H 52.0 2.024 1,920 81.9B f6.19 62,B 94,l9
1 H96,6' S 70 61.1 2.011 I.nl 81.5" 36.90 6J .19 ~7 ,1.
8 5029.?4 5.65 70.2 L99a 1.902 81.08 87.20 6J .16 LOO.S1
9 SOH,ll 5.61 79.1 1_984 1,B97 B).61 8'.4.4 62,18 10& .7J
10 1096. " 5.57 SO .• 1.971 L,O!O 84.J8 8'.'l~
61,17 115.16
llC/TH, TB\Jl.l( IS Cl'n:N 1rI OlY".... E£S F~E:lRIlI,.
K"\JB ANI) ~ AA.E Gi'J£'H :w 11FT",.,.,
188
RUN 1fLICIlE1i 15 U
PIU1.T I . PHASR
D~·11·~00'
:r&ST I'!.Ulll U OISTILLEO llIATliJI
VOLl;Ml:'n{I C VLCV L\TE • .93 a .....
I'IASS PLOW AA~ ""'!'Ell _ 1.1 l.JIIl/MrN
lOSS !'LOll U Tl! GAS 1,'8 I.lllol/Mllf
!lASS I'UJX 70902 L'IIol/ISQ."" lIll.)
to IQU I 0 VIl1.OC r rv .]1 n/9
CIAS vn.oc ITl' '8.11 rrlS
QAS VISCOSIT'l' 1.'.0~B'09 UN· 51 P'T"" 2
na.n TUl PI!:RATVR H 78.18 P
OlTTLllT TEI1PEltA~ IS." p
MB NlJIoIIlItR LICIlJ!O In.
Rt /iUKII.BR ClAS lUU
..~ Pll NlI'nIE:Il 5.n
C\1lIJl KIlT TO 71J8 B l,. .9 MPS
VOl/l?\DI D/tOp IN 1'VB£ • 6,07 VOL'ni
A\IEIUCIl >mT PUJX no 1I'ro/ (SO .!"T- Wll
Q-»n>" VOLT B6& B'T\1f1lJl
Q-M"C",n·nl 52n B'T\1j}O
IiEAT BALAlfC1I nRO" 5.91 ,
OtIT'SI DE S\JRP"C~ TlDoU'IRAlVRl<!I OSORns F
I 2 ] • 5 .. , I 9 }O
1 11. S8 9) .15 9'.92 ".1] ".65 H.'" 96.1& 9~.O6 9'.59 9,.n2 90." 87." 81.80 88.19 .9.5_ 89.5' 90.45 19.16 90. '. 91.77] 11.92 B'l."J6 82." Il. 68 e. .•s 15.09 85.67 &6.20 lli IK-t. 17.0_
• B6.25 .6. J) 66.J9 n. '2 88 lL 1A.82 &9.65 n .IS 90.H 91 .•1
INSIOI SURVJ\CH Tn4 ."""11!ll--I«l Ol>lGJUlBS ~
1 2 ] Q 5 6 7 e 9 10
90.09 9J.Ol 9l.06 9J.18 Sl.80 9'.92 9S .11 96.22 96. 'S 96 .•7
89.16 66 .• ' 87.88 81 H 88.60 88.62 8'.51 tI.90 19.12 90.J:l
SO .S9 ai.28 Bl.SS B2.61 6J.'S 84.09 .'.6? '5 .• 0 BS.as 86.0_
IS.JO 8S.J6 BS.') 86." e'.lS ., .86 81.69 ,o.21 U.55 90.lJ
R!YNOLll5 Pll."M£R AT TIlE n:SlDI! nJBE "A.LL
1 1 ) • 5 6 , 8 • 10
1 ".. 160 1604 3654 J67S ]721 J7)7 17?5 nn 3101• 1,14 II '9 HH H09 H6-4 1464 J500 ).'5 lSI) )51J
) J1S9 ]1'4 3197 "19 )259 )204 ))07 311ft l3S) lJ61
• 1112 JJH JJl? ~11. HOS J4.}4. H£? H21 J501 1531
"'510E SU1lI"Aa;: ltllAT PLUUS Bru/HR/F'T1
1 1 1 • 5 6 " • • 101 I~H lH2 14a5 !fl.O un ~4S5 lUI IB' 1"41 IHl
2 IS~O Hl'l 15 •• 1640 16H !.'4' 18)7 167l 1461 1655
l 1790 }740 1'43 )729 1716 lno 1711 1717 17.lS \736
• lOS 1666 1661 1660 1660 1665 1651 1611 1"9 165'
- - - - --- -.. ~-
R\Ill 1lIJM8E~ es n
___ A ~ ~ ... _ ••• _ •••
P~IPHEllAL Il.iUIT TRAII!l f'ER coep~ leI EllT Brul (SO.n HR PI
1 J :1 • 5 (; , A 9 10
I In loe 12' 121 lJ6 III D' 1'5 121 136
2 119 2« .u lJS 251 2.0 Hs 186 J,] :1.9
J .10 IllS H06 lJ02 1l4S ISH \926 2759 lOU 1'6,7
- 257 196 ltO 325 )]2 )40
J}6 ''0 H' 19!
RllN t<\JM8£R ISlA
Su-AIlY
- - - ... ~ -.. -- ..
sr Ri: PIt XID I<lJB H\iW TIl rot nl<SS NU
I 1083.85 5.9. 6,4 2.\02 1 914 78.94 86.6') 62.22 54.6D
2- lll_ .Il 5.91 15.5 l.on I. '17 79. 'S 86.5. 62.22 63. 20
J lIH.9' 5,n :;1 •• 6 2.060 J.HI 80.SS 86.81 62.11 6' .36, J!7'.16 ,.'" 33.7 2.04C I. e.7 81.15 ., .• 2 62 ,0 69.n
5 HO'.51 5.72 42 .1 1.030 I. .7. 9] .J. 6 18.2S 61.19 6'.17
(; 1'39.97 '> 66 52.0 , .001 l.a65 81.96 18.8? 62.18 'I. 25, 32?1.SS 5.60 H.) 1 .•11 I. 151 &3.71 n.s. U.II 72 83
8 )}O3.26 5.S' '0.4 1.9/il I. BlA B'.~' ~O.ll 62.11 7~ 4_
HIS.06 , .48 "',. J 1 ~4 ) l_831 15.)7 90." O.J~ I) ,10
10 ]}67.01 S •., 8B·· 1.9:lS 1.8H lo.U 90.n 62,1~ 69.1\
1l0'l"E, TBlJL)( IS cor'n:s IN OEG"-"'l!S P~PE>lXE1T
>'.l1Il JJro Klj" ARE COl 'IE/f lit Lll1l/In--KRI
189
~UJI m.caEil 8 519
IIUL'I'I • Pti.'S1
0.·01-2002
'TU1' nu I D IS DllrTI Lt.m WATKII






1IOuxn1!.1 c: I'LC* 1ll''B
Mo\SS PLOW IL\T'Il: ~TD •
























































































































































































































































































































































































~ClTi':. TBULK IS (lIVEN l/I D~i!.9 PNUU!>-ll1S 11"
ICUB ~ MIN AI>. C I V1aI 1)1 1./lM I (".. KIll
190
.- - .. - . - - - - - ~ - - - ,- -
1ll1N KUMBI!Il BJO
I4ULT I . PH.&SE
oa-Ol·700~
n:sT PUll DIS DIn1Ll.E[J '0:1"0.
VOJ.Ul(B'TR I C' n.ow R.t..TE _ '.]1 afOl
IlASS PLOW RAT!: v.A'I1!Jl. 111.6 Lll"/l'TIf
lQS5 FLOW Il.I>T'Il GAS I. 9J J.IIIl!Mllf
IQSS !'LUX 170U~ UIMI (So_n-lI'll
LIQUID VKUlCITI .76 FT/S
cas VIl:LOC IT)' 66.87 FT/S
c..s VUCOSiTY J86.16E-09 LllN-S/P'1'"'"7
rmzr TD'J'~II: 7'.7) P
0I1!'LST 1"Il>IPllIU.TVR E 8~.~! P
Rll ~D. LIQUiD 7~H
llJ;: mlKBlil ~ J6104
AVE!lAGB PR II\.HIlER 5.e.
CURaEII'T 1'0 lUll E H~.8 »ll'S
VOLn.GE ottO, lit lUllS - 4. O~ VOLTS
AVllllJ,Gl;; K&J.T PLU:I: 2211 imJl (SO· I"'l"·llll.:
0 0 l\I'Ip.VOI.T 548, ll'l\1/WJt
Q-Il·C-IT1-Tl) 4911 lmJ/llR
!rEAT IlALJ.HCZ DROll. 10,'1 ,
OI1T9IDI llUU'At"2 TDIl'ZIlA'lVRrS o_ns p
1 2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 a'.29 87 .25 B6,76 87.11 8?'U 87.59 87.04 ea.n a8.H U.~7
2 85.20 84.11 84,76 84.45 at 91 H,90 1~.21 B4 .95 e~.)6 B5.70
.1 B}.25 81.46 81.&0 87.19 8LB 8'. as 81.10 81.10 81.55 B).6J
~ 82.'" 81.50 el.J9 81.96 14 .19 U,48 14.84 8S.6C as.1S 85,1)
INSIDE SURFAC'E ~PERA~SS DEGREES P
1 2 3 & !I 6 1 a 9 \0
83 ..U 86. Je as.u 86 15 86.24 86.71 a6.76 B7.)4 8'.56 ".H
H.JI Bl. ]I 81.es Bl.H 81,99 81.97 114.31 ".02 ••. 4J 14.71
80.19 80.50 80,85 Bl.1( BI,58 B1.90 82 . ., 82. J5 8' 60 '1.6B
81. 5) 82.51 81.46 B].03 81.25 OJ .55 81.91 B(.68 ' .... 2 14 .• 0
Il r;YIIOt.OS NUKIl £R AT 'i"RE lNEIOE TUBE WJU,L
1 , 1 .. ~ 6 7 8 9 10
1 '8H U1S 8067 BI03 BHl 8 l07 USI 8207 8ng 8'H
1 79lB 71111 7814 lBH 788' 7BaB 7'917 7UO 792'9 7962
] 75.0 7560 15il 1628 76(;0 ?no 7711 771l 7756 7761
4 76S6 1751 ,,.2 '796 78.11 7BOS 78BO 7'951 7928 H64
11<$ IDE S\Jl!F,oC£ HUT PWXES Il1'VIIIRI PT2
~ 3 0 ~ & 7 8 9 10
1 ISH 150~ 15l J 1515 LS-l7 1:;l9 )5'7 1518 1515 IHI, 1529 1595 lSSO 1603 lS91 1601 ::'597 1614. 16LO 160.
3 16S7 16sf lGSl H42 L64S lGU 16H 16<5 HH 1&48
• 1600 l&lf UH 1610 1609 161> .l6Cl7 1598 l610 160.
$lUN >I\JIfB £R 8510
----- ... -_.
PD!PIlEJlAL ~lUT n;.NSP'E'1l C'On'PIC!~ flTUl (SO. PT HJI.. VI
1 , 1 • 5 6 1 ! , 10
360 ao H7 146 26' ,sa 275 26J 270 281
291 .0. JB) H7 152 511 5t5 661 649 654
1172 1446 1<79 1439 l..:.E1:i 15'6 1 7 ... 'J ~D9 25" H10
&28 SOJ 592 sso 579 5" 595 516 652 &(6
fIo ___ ••••••• ____ A1I
Il UN Nl./!m HIl oSlO
SV>!><Ally
ST ilK PR ~/D MU8 KUW TIl n< OltNS NU
1 '41'.H 5.98 6.4 '.ltll l.OIS 7•. ,~ B:l.Ja 6•. J, 112.J9
1 7451.74 5.95 IS.S , ,091 1.~9S H.H a1.19 52.)2 108.~S
) '48S.0e 5.9' H.6 2 081 \.'H 79.7) 81.2. 6'.12 117.60
• 7SH.49 L89 ]J ., Jon \,989 BO.l0 11.<6 0.<1 ilL]]
5 'S56.9S 5,86 .2.~ 2 06~ ., ?el 80_.t1 ').76 0.21 125.8)
(; 7sH.'S 5.B) 52.0 2.053 I. 975 80_94 84.0J 6:l.21 119.75, 7626.07 5.eo 0.1 2.044 1. 969 bl.21 81.28 62.20 1H, a,
B 7660,71 5 17 70.2 2,014 ) %, Bl.sa 84,60 62.20 137,12
9 7695 4) 5.14 79 1 2.025 1 _~58 81 . g~ B•. 75 62. )~ 147,68
10 77l0.20 5 '1 8' 4 1,01& l. 952 Bl J2 !4 ,99 62.19 155.>7
l4CYrE , TBULK 'S l":1VEl' III DSCIU:"E 5 PA/lREol1l E I T
>('Jl\ Al<O l<lT" A>I ~ ca VDi I" LII>!I I P"T OIfR ,
191




= VLU I D IS IH s--r I L!.l!D 1IJ.T1Ul. - - - - ..... -... ~ -.
\/OL\.MtTR ,C JI'L()W IU-Tl! l.lB c:PM
~ PLOW IUTlI VAnta _ U.S l.8I!/NIII
IlJISS n.oloI ItATE (lAS 1. 96 L!II'l/MIII
~S nux )O~HO LlIM/ISO.FT-RaI
LIOUID IIltLOCITY .47 IT/S
~ VI:LOCrn S7.64 IT/S
00\S VI sttI&1TI' 385.'61-0' LIlM· 51 IT" 1
L'fiZT TDU'EiUTllll.E 11.50 P
0l1TLKT TIlMPDAT\JlI.£ 82.10 P
RE _BlaI LIQUID iSl6
RE 1I\MIl1ai (lAS )6597
AVKRloGil lOR N1./!<lU1R 5.9)
ClJIU!»IT 10 1"UB~ lS7. J >.leI'S
VOL'n£lII DllOP IN 1\Jll E • 1.11 VOLTS
AVl!:RACIJl Bw.T I'UJlt ISH II'N/ (SCl.I"r-lIRl
OoJ\MPoVI)LT i52) 1m1/K11
o-"'Co eM- TIl 4071 1I"nJ/1lIl
lJ<:AT fIAUlIC:Z EUtROR ~,97 ,
OL-rsIDE SURPACE TIlIlPBRAl'\JIUtS DOORnS I'
1 2 I • 5 6 7 e 9 10
I lH .82 16.11 BS.11 61i.66 ~6.87 87 56 87.81 U n 88.Bl U.it
2 sS .15 13.28 ~J. 96 el. (1 H.4S '4,lO H.81 e'.59 es.os e5.46
1 80.DS aO.H BO.n el.01 n.H 111:".8' 6).a 8' .!>5 82.91 82.98
i 8'.'0 8:1.51 82 .• 5 81.06 13.41 Bl.88 6' .4} 85.II a5.00 85."
IIlSIDE SUKP.o.CE TDlP!l!A"l'\JllES DlIGR.l!JlS ,
1 2 1 • § 6 , 8 9 10
Bi.O' ~S,<>7 85.41 85 96 86,16 B6.B6 a7.16 87.17 as .11 u.n
8•. H 62.51 Bl.n 82,6S 8l.50 8),5' a'.D Bl.B) 84.l0 14.70
19.15 H.iS 19.9l 80,1l 80.66 U.O~ 81." 11.16 82.11 82.19
61. •• al,14 B1. 69 82,)0 82.65 SJ.l1 Bl.B> 84.56 8.(.024 U.f>8
R!i:YNO\,DS t""l.M8ER: "-,. 11<& rNsrCE nJll~ "ALI.
1 I 1 < 5 6 7 8 9 10
.SSS <974 1915 H68 HSO SOH SOH 50'5 50~5 5105
4S78 <767 1807 ~7?5 <814 4826 U60 Hil 4870 U9i
.<\179 H9I 'H~ 4615 &660 468-\ i70' 472l 4"44 4H8
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CIIIUU12iT 1'0 1VIl! )lJ .2 ~PS
V\)Ln.all OROP Ul T'UlII . 3.18 VOLTS
AVD.Aal: ag.T nux )0(7 BnIf ISO.P'T'·llJll
Q.MP·VOLT son BnI/Hll
Q.M·e· (T'2-,LI .596 lnU/lOI
RU'I" 'l.AI.ANCIr maOR 9.39 I
Olr.'SIDE SVllPACE n:..PE:R.\nl1US DI:CRUS
1 1 1 • 5 6 ~ • , 1018.27 'C.CJ .9.21 .9.66 90.]5 91.07 91.)5 91.'6 92.)1 92.J'
17.80 1,.7. 86.66 86.11 P.\6 n.n 87.71 87.J' ."., U,U
.] .1) '2.l< .2.80 8J. l~ 8) .• ' u.n 8<.6' B4.91 8S.H B~ •• O
04 .66 85.04 as O. 8S.7a &6,20 86. ,,0 87 .17 88.21 I~.H ".ll.
1!<SIDE SVJl!'ACE TIlIlPGAntIlBS D=~ P
1 ] 3 • 5 6 7 • 9 10I 17.U ., .n 88 .•0 89.05 89 .•• '0.26 ';0.)4 n 16 'iI .51 91. 5.
2 86. 'Yl ••.• 5 .5.8\ 85.2' o&.H 16.36 16.8' ., ... .6." 87.39
1 Bl.21 81. (J 81.89 8J:.·U, 8]. '3 13,'2 81.77 86.02 ..... 04."
• 81.79 .. " 94.16 ".';0 85 n 85.11 86 H 87.)4 86.96 87 U
iBY:lOLOS ""U1IIlER AT nil: INSloe Tl/BB "-'LL
1 J • 5 6 "1 8 9 ~O
1 5]15 5146 !>HS SUS 5159 54.10 sus 5465 5488 5Hl
2 H07 5078 5136 5101 5166 5170 5199 517' 5208 S2))
3 4.59 '872 .~oo 493) 4962 '991 SOl] sou ~OSS ~056
~ 5014 50)6 50)& 5011 5107 5137 51&6 51~0 5106 5216
11'5102 SL"RPAC'I! I!UT n.UX2S DTu/I/Il/PT]
1 1 1 • 5 6 7 e ~ 10
1 10142 lJ15 1408 1395 1<0' 11H HOI lU9 nil IH'
1 HlB 1506 H76 1507 1492 HCS 1501 152~ 15n ISll
l IS99 157] )571 1562 1561 IS" H68 1570 1561 1.5"72
• 1509 151J lSI'; l516 1517 1521 HIS 1501 lSll 1512
RUN fJl/l<llU !S)i
••••• _._ ••• _ •••• 'W
l'i:Illl'llll:RAL IlItAT T'RAIlSI'D OOEl"I'lCJ E/IT B-nJ/(SQ, VT·llJl· PJ
) ] J • 5 6 7 8 ~ 10
I 187 U) IH 119 IiI 174 1&6 171 110 In
2 197 H7 H3 leo )J) )72 )7) 4'2 Hs 501
3 1011 1))1 )392 )145 U7l lHO a6. 2"0 1.n 1261)
4 171 ]19 H' 411 419 0) Ue 315 490 HJ
HUll llI.lNua 8537
S\)K><AJly
5T HB Pi X/D HUll MIJ'I T1I no ODiE NlJ
1 4771.67 ~ 92 6.' 2.0U \ .956 H.i) &".&~ ...1. :U 76.0]
2 4B02.11 5.8a )S.5 2.068 1.9S~ eO .25 ,.\." 62. )\ Bl.'5.
1 -'U2.H 5.8. 2'.6 LC55 1.951 so.76 85.0" 6:l .2, 90.10
~ 41'1.50 5 .• , ll." l.tO 1.90 81.28 B.n 62.20 H.o,
S 419•• 26 S.7S 61 .• 2.029 1.9H 11.19 8&.00 6J .• 0 9l.JS
6 .,H .09 5.11 ~;l:_O 1.016 I.H9 82.11 86. " 6::>.19 ?l. 1M
"1 "56.00 5.67 61.1 2.00. 1.911 112,82 u.s; 6LI9 97.11
a us, 99 s.6l 70.1 1.591 1. 'Ol 11.)4 8?14 6::>.18 ~9. 41,
~018 os 5.60 79.3 1.979 1.89' 11.85 8' .49 61.18 106.n
:0 50'9 19 5.56 n .• 1 967 l.e90 ".J7 a7.7J 61.1 , :i.lS.48
tlOT'E , 'l1lUU 'S GIVIll '" n!GREES P~RENHZIT





T2S'I' PUllDIS" IHSTl LLIl:D ICATEll
VOUJMltT'lUC I'LCIW lUTE • .96 CPO!
~s I'LO~ RAlB 1oIJ\TEll. • 7.8 LaM/lOti'
MASS YwW RA'I1r a.a.s loU LlIM/"U'
KASS FLUX HoSO UlMJ ISO,PT-III11
~IOUID VRLOCITY .n PTJs
0.\lI lreLOC IT\' 62.81 rT/S
~ VISCOSITY J81.021i-O~ UoM-S/rr-" 2
IIllLKT 'l'»I PEIUoTUllI! 78.76 P
otrnEr 11iMPllR.l1\lll1 a',ll p
u: N\MIlD LIQUID 125?
lU< N\JtIIIER ClAS 1l71O
AV£RAOI Pa NlJM8BR 5.70
C\1ItIU!II'T TO 'roll!! Jal.7 NIPS
IIOI.TAClI: DRO P IN roB" 1.7'} VOLTS
A~ ItPT PLlJl( Li1l8 DJUJ :5(1. PT·l!R)
o-~LT U49 BTIl/JllI
O-M"C' ('T1·nl <668 BTlIJII1l
!lUT 8AL-UIClI Il'UIOR 5.68 ,
OlTl'SIDIl S!lRPACll TIl(pElU1'\J1lllil DIlICOJlJ:&9 ,
I 2 1 • 5 • 7 8 i 1092.17 91,1) 91.91 93.12 9).62 9<1.13 is. >4 is .9' 9G ,J9 9•. 61
69 .a. eG.67 88.10 87.58 88.91 &8.98 89.81 89.21 '0.07 90.60
tl.U 82.21 81.82 11.56 a•. 16 e..91 IS.O IS.B! i6.51 a •. 67
86.09 15.90 86.01 81.05 87." 88.33 H.I0 90 .•5 U.88 90.62
INSICI! BVRPACZ TiMPlRATURB5 DEGRlDlS P
I I 1 • 5 6 , • 9 10
1 91. :;., 92.06 91.14 91,H 91.8) 91.iS 9<1. )6 is.l& 9S.6:1 95.85
J 89.02 85,80 ., . 25 86.71 1i.06 n.j] 88.94 ae.J. 89.19 U,7J
1 80.91 81,29 &1.90 82 ... 83.H 13.99 a..50 a..11& 85.60 85.75
4 85.11 8S 01 IS .Il B6.17 H.78 87 .•5 81.U 89.5" 88.119 19.7<
RKYIOOl.D5 l/UOUlD! AT PIE r><SIDe roBE W<U,L
1 2 3 • 5 6 7 8 9 10
jGlJ 160 360. H5J )674 )720 ln7 1?71 1790 1800
1517 J387 34'S H21 H~a J.80 lSH H90 1514 1546
)I ,. llOB 3ll' Jl61 3189 J115 lllS JHl )]79 HIS
B6l Jl55 Jl60 HQ2 )426 J4S1 lHS 1540 ]516 3)"
INSIDoe SUllF~1 Hf:AT PLtlllBS llTIJ/KRJI"TZ
1 1 1 • S 6 7 8 9 10
llU Ill! U07 lJU llS? 1])9 lJU Ill~ D)2 IH~
HJ1 ISII 147. 1511 1490 1516 lS07 ISH iSH IS))
16<8. lS~7 1601 1S~0 )597 lS9~ I~" 1598 I~B6 l'UD
l51' 1\13 1517 ~S2' Isn ISl> ISH 1507 ISH 1511
R\JloI i'IU><Illlll "SlB....... _-
P$R I ~ EII..\L HUT 'I'llA>ISPU OOEl'1'lCl s:llT 8.."J lSO.l"T-d r)
1 2 3 • 5 , 7 & 9 10
~ )14 109 IlL III 1]7 n) HS 121 116 1)1
2 145 260 225 2e' ~54 191 10J la6 J7} 1e~
J 991 ~ns 1)64 IUl 1l,. 1661 U<2 16SS )0~7 .. 961
• 25S 105 146 ]1) ]J1 137 ])2 :>&8 lSll H7
RUN IoIIJMBSIl- &S lB
SlJI<MAAY
.. ~ ......
ST ll£ PR x/o ><VII )ll/V TIl .,. DIl)I~ mJ
L 1129.10 S.96 6.' 2.()SJ 1. 9lS H.l' ~6, 6J 61." 52.82
1 ) 15' .';6 ':1.90 n.s 2.074 1.9n 10.00 86.0. 61_ >1 &4 .27
) IIBS 91 5.8. 2•. 6 2.056 I.H1 BO, " 8&.15 6:1 H U.V'
• l214 ,~6 S .78 ll. , 1.0J8 1.907 B 1 .•5 86.96 0' 20 70. J4
5 l241.U s.n <2.8 ~.o,o 1 090 8J .1.9 B7.7S Gl )9 69.S'
6 )171,", 5.61 S2.0 2.002 1.876 a•. 90 60.n 61.19 70.~)
7 )J00,'ll 5.61 6'.1 t.ga. 1.862 B).61 ~9.00 61.18 72.01
e 1J29·66 5.5& '0.' 1.967 \.852 U )6 aV.Sl 62.17 75.10
9 )]50 .71 5.50 H.) 1.950 1.8" IS 09 89.95 61.16 Sl.ta
10 HA7.IS S 45 Be •• 1.9)] 1.~35 95 SI 90.27 G2,16 a6.75
lIcrrg, mULx rs (jl~ IN DBCll.~ijS FAltRKNHf.J'I'
HUll -'NIl Htl\oI AJl.E C;IV<:Il III ~aM/1p'l" l!~:
199




TRST PUJIO IS DISTII.LED ..AnIl
VOLlJCn'R JC ""* .....TI: • LU OPM
lU.SS Ft.OII Ja.... 1O.TJ<R • 20.J 1oP/"III
JO.SS FLOW un CJ.9 \.11 l.o8I</'HH
!<ASS I'l.lIX 115684 LAa/ (SO ...... · JIll \
LIQUID VELOCITY .Il "'SGJ.S V1tl.OC I TY 19.04 FTIS
GAS VISC06ITY la6 .4~'·0' !.UI-S/rr'2
IML.;:T 1»lPERAT\JIl.I ".47 l'
oon.~ TIlHl'nATl1llS 11.62 p
1t1l ~U- LIOI]ID la,
JU: l'llMIl1lll GAS 118H
AVDAGK ~R~ 5.11
CIJ1lllIl:In' TO TUllE lB.J oUIPS
VOLTAGI DROP III T\lJ!R •
J. " VOLTS
,\V1Iu.a1 l!2AT Pl.lIlC 15)8 eT\l/lSO·rT·KJl)
O-A/lP-VOL'l' 4102 1rTU/1Ol
ll-M"e-,1"'2 -n I en2 In\I/HA
HV.T llA!-""~ DllOll 11.0. •
otrrSrDS SUIlPACR TIlMP1l1\.llT\lllE:S OIlGURS P
1 , 1 • ~ 6 , e , 10
I ".9. 86.95 86.41 A& .87 U.B .7.29 11.15 17.5) 11.71 '7. ~6
2 U.H 84 .11 ".61 34.~6 8•. 91 S'.90 15 .n u.n IS.OC a~.H
1 81.60 n.72 1~.08 S~ .• 8 I~. 18 81.98 81.27 8) .29 8J .51 81.S0
• 81.0' aJ. " 83.59 8' .14 8 •. l1 at .50 &4.75 15.J~ 85.11 IS.t]
IIISIOI> !l\1Ill'ACll TDfPmu.'NJlU D.clll[ES P
1 ) • 5 6 1 8 , 10
1 U l' 86.11 is .• 2 86.09 86.06 B6.S1 86.16 86.B5 86. 'l 81.08
2 83 ,. 8l.30 IJ.86 IJ. C) 8. n 86.0i 84.29 n.19 u.a U.Sl
J 80.15 80.8' Bl 2] ".63 It 93 82.1) .l.U 8'l 4.4 1'_7) Bl,&5
4 8' 21 81·H 87.76 aJ n Bl.H 83.61 n.92 " .SO 8•. 10 U &0
RBTIIOLOS llU4BIDl AT niB 1,",IOB 'ro1l. "'-l.L
I 2 J • S 6 1 • 9 108610 .811 .7&0 n08 8805 BlS2 ISl' etB7 BUt. 'Ul
ise6 8519 .S17 IISH 860] 8&00 8621 ISBO .6U UH
1258 B271 &l08 8H' B179 8400 1410 &4I2 8461 1'5)
R41 1 I'!S 3.&4 1521 85H ess. 85,. UH 16B B&51
IMSlDS SURPACE HUT I'LUXES 8'J"1J/lIlI/PTi
2 3 I 5 , 7 I 9 10
1 1119 1)4) 1)5, 114' D61 lISl 1161 llH IJ~J IlH
~ 1110 1421 140& IUS 14H 1421 H1Q 1')7 14lJ \621
) lOS 147. IOG9 14U )46S 1462 LHo \461 \(57 )461
• UD 1431 1.34 101 HJO 14)4 14)0 !411 Hll 11115
, .. __ ._--
RlJlI lIlIUIlll 151'... --- -- . -
P ERr "" rIlAI. HRAT 'J1UJ'ISI'l!ll C'QEPP I CII<..,. 8ru/ (80. n'·IlR· PI
1 2 1 I 5 , 1 .I , 10
109 )16 15. HS 16] 154 110 161 '10 no
l24 429 )94 502 09 194 509 618 610 671
1l8S 167D I S59 .. 00 1409 lSS. 1577 1276 2141 6001
550 Ho SBO 525 552 ",P9 590 5)1 651 iH
RllIt 1iU>'IlI£Il 85)9
S\JtOWly
ST RE P1l. XIO HUB )ftJl' I'll TIl DElla !<U
1 8Bl 01 5.92 6.' 1. OS) 2.005 19 61 '2.11 6J,U ll9.00
2 8lal." 5.90 15.5 1.075 1,991 79.9& .l.ll 61,21 lIO .• ,
1 R212.)1 5.87 24.6 1. 061 1.991 80.29 83.37 61,B 119.16
• 810.10 5.85 ]).1 1.059 1. 995 80,5' B'l.61 61,n Ill.1)
5 8273.88 5.82 0.8 1.05. 1,91& .0.a9 11.90 Sl.JO 11~. 71
6 830'.11 5.80 52.0 '.0". I. 97) 11.10 H.IO 61.20 117.05
1 ells.sa 5.18 fi 1. , 1 1.036 1.970 11.50 81.H 62.JO lll. 95
6 8366.50 5.15 10.1 2 029 l. 966 81. ao !4." 62.20 140.10,
8l~7"6 5.73 79.) 2,021 I. U) 82.11 U.S. 61.1' Hl.OB
10 Iua." 5 .11 a,.4. '.014. 1. 959 12.41 11.11 0.19 1S9.92
~, TIll1U< IS a IVEIl III OIlGUES PAIIll.KH1<i:lT
MUll A>ro H\J'oI IU1.E (;1 V1lN IN LBJlt/I n--1G. ~
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IIlJN wtlIGllR 854 0
XULTJ -1'KA.S1I
0!-06-'0Cl2


























'IOLUN>:TIl 'C PUll< RAn •
I\ASS PLOW IlAnr l<ATn _
















OllTSrOOt SUIl,ll.C1l '!V(p~~ DI~
1 :. } 4 ~ 6 , 8 , 10
1 81.l1 ".01 ae,14 98.58 88,66 89.2J 49. ),c. ".96 90.H ~.J'2
2 86.n 85.H AS 94 85.1' U 10 8' .U 86.S) '6.U- t6.56 15.'8
J n.OI 82.1' U 51 11.01 81,41 I] .,. 1U a, ".10 84.50 U.H
.( 14.12 H.GS t4 SO 85.10 85.)6 85.66 86.\0 e& .86 U.59 86 .96
INS I Ill! S\IllPll.CIl TEl'!~EU'rVllZS D!lCUll9 ,.
1 , J • 5 6 7 8 9 10
86.'2S sa 11 n.n 81, 'S 1I1 .11 81.40 88. ,I 1t.14 19.29 It . .,
8S.S8 84 1) 84 " 84." B.n 85.26 8S. &7 85.22 15.61 16.0081. 09 81.26 11. 66 I' .12 12.S0 8' .80 8J.11 &3.29 H.6!> !J.6J
81.44 81.11 D.61 U .2' ".U 84." 85.21 n.91 85.1\ 16.08
I\EVNOL05 W\!M8B:R ll.T TIB IItSIDB TUBI llll.LL
1 1 ) 4 5 6 , 8 , 10
6'48 710' '0)4 7011 1011 7)15 11lJ 718S 7198 72H
6892 6182 610 61" 686) "" 6900 68&) 6900 69266528 6S<2 6514 6611 650 6666 669"7 6706 01J5 (1))
6718 6145 6"7J1 61&1 680) 682! .e6~ 69H n02 un
IHSIDE SUllF>.ot KEl.1' I"LUlCItS 1l'N/llll/ FT2
I 1 ) • 5 /; • • 10
1466 \405 14" HlS 14)7 1('2' 1<15 )4)4 1<1 J 14)6
14&] 1523 lU9 l524- 1510 1520 15)1 1~17 15J2 IS)7
1596 ISH 1578 .1568 1511 1~" 15'0 I~n 1565 1516
1517 )515 IS)) 1529 1519 1511 1520 I~U ISH lS>~
1lUli' lI\IP4lIER 1540
l'n I ptt SIlAL HEAT ::1LUlS P'Ell OCI"'ICI~ aTU/ISO.VT·~·Y'
1 l J 4 5 (, 1 I 7 10
IN 171 III 20~ III 21" n6 U1 Hs 211
H9 l71 JJ! 436 189 474 0' ~80 5" S84
1(71 1.0~ ~.Oll Il'~ 1366 1501 1~t2 H81
,Ho 6<14
408 421 ·HIS H7 48' 504 soo u5 5OS2 566




ST JU: 1>1I. X/D HIlIl HIJ'I n 'TV OD/9 Il\l
] 6019.S9 ~.,~ 6.4 2.0iJ 1.911 ~9_n 84. o~ 61.12 '0.07
<: US1,JO 5.!' IS S 1.011 1.967 iO.ll 14. J1 62.21 H.I)
~ hh.7' 5.IS 14.6 l.on 1.96& 30 S' 84.J' 62. '2l 101. 10
4 65L7.ll S.8' ll. J 1.050 1. '6\ 80 ... H.61 62.20 :06. 5
5 654 •. '2 5 79 '),1 1.0.0 1.951 !1 15 15.01. 62.70 1 '7.4"
6 6582.59 ~ .16 52 0 2.CJO 1.945 81·16 !S." 61.20 )10 .•0, 6615.1\ 5. 7 , 61 ' 1 010 1. 9)1 82.11 85.65 62 . ., 1l2. iO
• 6648.10 5.02 70.2 1. 010 1. 931 1'1.57 85.91 62.12 117.64
9 6680.96 5.66 19.] 2.000 1.9]7 ".98 16.00 6:2.18 1:16.46
LO 671J.I~ >.6J ae .- l. 9'0 1.9H .~ .1' 86.)0 62. lli l14.H
NcYr'l!, ntJUC IS crV1!:ll rH llJil(lIIl!1l'S J'AAaPIK_IT
l'l\Jll I,l/l) 'fIJlI llE CIVl!:1l IN LBl'l/'FT-KIlI
201




TIl:ST VLUID 18 DISTILLlll) WATa.. _.. - - - - - - - ... _----._.
VOu.o<ln1l 'C n.c:N UTI. 1.J7 GI'OI
!'.ASS n.oW JlATK IlATIlll • H.4 LI!II/HIN
ICI.S S !'LOW JlATE G.O.5 l. 7] Ul>!!l'11I
MASS I'UJX 10061 l.!II'/! SQ. 'PT.!IR I
L'(lOrD VIlLOCIn' .'7 rt/S
ClI>S V1lLOC ITI' 59.13 rr/s
ClI>S YISCOSITY 166.7.,,·09 ~'S/PT"'"2
1/fL1l'l' TDI PDA"tV1Ul 71.Sl p
O\rTLIrT TIl>l~EIV"lVllI l4 .ao F
lUI Nt.I<BICl L 'OU I D <700
JUt HIJIm"" ClI>S 12Jsa
"YIl:2AGIl l'Jl. lIIJKIl III 5.75
C1IRJUDIT 1J) T\lIIS 185. I AMPS
VOL-no& 01101' III T\l8t J. '9 VOLTS
"~I lIU.T P1.uJl 2UO 1l"TO/ I SO. PT· HIli
O,"'''P'VOLT 52S<l ~/Illl
O."·C· 1T2· TIl 4855 81'J/1tll.
I\lIAT aA.LAN~ E"!UlOII. ?,56 •
OlM"SIOE S\lIU'''C'E TllMPKltAnn-KS DEGll£t:S V
1 2 1 • 5 , , 8 , .1.0
I J1.17 91.1:1 89.77 90 H 90.81 91.61 n .85 92.51 '2.87 9J.99
2 "_18 85.67 8&.14- 16.]1 87.14 8'? •.l7 g7 .91 &7 •• 1 88.01 sa ...
) 81.93 82.11 12.61 n.n 13.75 B4.1,7 84 .65 84. '0 15.40 85 ...
~ g7.36 65.56 85.n 85." ".'0 16.87 87 .•5 is .0 IS.OJ al. SO
'NSIO", S1JlU'~ 1"IlMPBllAlVIU!S DIGRESS P
1 2 1 • 5 6 7 • • 101 91.J6 '0.]) 36.'5 89.68 1)0.01 .0.80 H.Ql 91.72 '~.06 ".IS
1 &' 'J 9'.'8 1S.87 85.35 86.46 1'." 61.10 86.51 87.U 87.55
) 80.", n.la U.U aJ .39 1:2 .el 8).25 a1.7) 8). " ' •. 4S 84 ,51• 86 •• B4 67 8-4..)04 a5.10 85.51 85. ~8 96.56 .7.52 87.14 8'·U
REYNO"06 NVlOlBll l>.T 11IJl 1115 IDS lVllS IiALL
1 ] I • 5 6 7 "
, 10
525' 51'tl Hll 5156 5176 SH) 5n7 5271 5299 5106
~021 H69 49Jl 4901 6967 49U ~oo. .970 S009 SOH
'6U 4661 4690 4')]5 4156 4780 .a08 <812 <8S~ un
.'68 <8.2 4&41 0517 enl "J9 .,71 ~019 5006 5014
I t/s I Ill! Sl/lIVAC. HUT I'l.VXHS oro/tnt/PTl
1 2 1 • 5 6 7 0 , 10
1405 1]14 Hl8 140. 1415 1,<10:1 14.11 IH9 IHS 1t02
148< ISH ~501 1511 1515 1510 ts~4. 1551 ISH ISla
1670 \lO6 1602 1590 1596 ISS] 1596 Is,S IS" 1597
1501 1542 15.0 ISH ISH ISH '''H 1~26 1546 1516
RUIl I/LtllIlllI 8S4I.. - --_... ~ - - - -
PllRIPHERAL HUT TllAIlalll!ll COItPVICI6lM' &7\.1/ ISO. fT-1IR .1')
1 J 1 • 5 6 7 a 10
1 116 III 106 161 16' 161 169 165 H~ !YO
2 H2 III 276 )52 10' 151 146 .78 .61 488
1 1010 1<16 1186 1217 \:170 H)2 1558 1251 2.52 D8H
4 210 311 IH ]75 390 '01 158 IS9 468 ".
lW1l ItUKII &R 8 541
stJMHAIly
ST R:: :>J< ](/0 MUll MlJlI Til l'I :lENS lI\.l
1 <:55(.8.( 5.'5 ... 2.092 I. '17 19.1\ a&.51 61.22 54.6'
l HB6 ." S. ~I 15.5 2,078 I.'" 79.61 as 2' 62.11 71.%
J 4519.1' 5.85 2'.6 2 061 1-'47 10.H 85.n !1 .21 81.62, 4651.51 5.82 11 7 2 0<9 1.9)1 81.01 15.60 61.20 85.10
5 468) .'0 S.~7 .2.8 J.CIS l.n· 01.57 86.20 62.20 85. D5
6 <716.JY S 1] 52.0 2.021 1·'J5 61.14 86.61 6L:i9 a,. b9
1 <14a-96 5.6. 61 1 J .007 1.~O< 82.'" 81_1~ 62.19 89.4l
8 <?aJ .62 5 6( 'JO :l 1.9" 1.8" 8) .17 87.') 62.18 9'.51, .a14.17 5.60 791 1.980 l·no 11.84 57.n 62.11 )01. )1
10 484'1 20 5.55 at • 1.966 1.815 84-.0 17." 61.1 , 110 II
NOTI:, TWLK IS cavDI IN m:GRIU PAHlIElIH E IT
~ .uro M1/'lI Ala alvnl IN / 'FT-"")
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IIOLI.JG'T'Il rc pww JU'I"S
JQSS fI.oot RJl1'8 IIAT1Dl









AVlCUO I PIl NIlMIl 'Ell
C\JlIRnI7' 'TO 1VU
~OL~ DROP TN TUBE •
"Vi:JU,Oll w;;I.T nux
o-AMP' VOLT
O·... ·C .. ,T::J:·Tl)
~t.',.~ ItIUlOIl
L .02 OPN
8 . 5 1-811/11111
















OVJ"$11)B SUIlPAce 1DlPKAATURIS OIl(;llKIUI P
1 7 I 6 5 6 , 8 , 10
1 9'.'0 92.85 gl.'"1 9).04 93 .5~ ' •. 59 94." '5.'0 96.1' 96.44
2 89." 86.5' n . ., 87.5~ 88.91 8~.'O St. ,"' '9.10 89 " 90.l5I .2.00 82.28 82 I) 1J.56 84.2. ".71 85.H 85. " 86.'0 86.54
4 16.]' 15.9) as. " n.os 8'.61 06.27 98.n 90.16 H.'5 '0.45
I>lSI[\!: SUJl'O\C1! 'I1I:NPDAnJlUtS DIlClIl..BES P
I 2 ) 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
91.89 '2.06 90.86 '2.26 '2 78 n.lo ".07 94. '0 9S .• 0 9S.6S
".07 85.68 81 .• 2 l6.n n.o. 88.01 u.as 11.20 19.0' 89.5S
81.01 11 H al. ag 82. 63 8).)0 8). 8J a'.45 H,es 85.11 85.60
as.u as. OJ as.D7 86.15 B6.'1 8?n SB .09 89.41 86 15 ".55
IU!V>lOt,D5 !<UMBER AT l'lU! rNSIDB 'TUBI 1lALL
l 2 J 4 5 6 , 8 , 10
1921 .HI0 )471 1919 1962 6008 4010 4058 '080 '0'1
3H8 HS. 3'08 )u. 3753 )'51 37U PS9 J79't lU'
liS'1 lU4 1087 ISla ISO 1570 )5'7 1614 36H 1646
3641 302 )". 1'10 H9~ 37ll 175S 1116 37M 31).9
INSIO£ 5URPAC£ A&AT PL\Jl(!S BroJHR/PT~
I 1 1 4 S , 7 I , 10
I 1"05 lIS} 1000 \l,6 nee 1)71 1384 1]72 1)6_ Hi)
2- 145' IS47 ISO£ ISH 1~2J ISH 1515 H6a 1~5' 1505)
) '680 1£14 1611 16U 1621 16n 1617 162' 1615 1617
4 lS49 I S6I ISS5 1555 I ~S7 1560 15S4 15lS IS65 ns)
RUN IIIJ>IBI!1I as.2
PIU I>lIEIUL HU':' 1"RJ,Hl;nA OOE"ICI~ &TU/ISQ.rr-~·r)
1 2 1 • 5 6 7 e 9 10
110 III 116 125 IH 114 UO )21 IH IJ6
,p ~u H5 lB7 251 29) ~B4 ) .. l11 3'1
'20 !!)I l'K .. 1152 1191 IlY6 1£37 2374 2721 "lSl
In IDS I4? 312 HI H7 I)~ 2H 394 HI
.. -_... _... - . -...
RUN 1fl.IIoG>l!Jl as"
SI.H<AllY
57 RE 9)\ XJD NlJ1I MUl" TO 'lY DENS lo/U
1 ))74.14 5.96 , • 2 095 1.'<l9 79. ?1 ., .•£ £2 12 51 .82, IUl.96 5.90 15.5 7 077 1.918 7~,9t U.OJ 6) .11 6" .13 ~
) )4)).98 \.B5 'l4. I> 1 058 I 924 10,61 86.2.) 0.11 '0. H'
• 3463. '0 5.79 )). , ] .61 1 . 908 II ,J) 86.') 61. )0 70,66
'5 14H.03 5.7) 4::1: •• 2 023 l.a91 '2.04 87.71 62.1' 59.15
(, J514.2S 5.68 5'.0 ] 006 I .• " 11.75 sa.25 62.19 71. 8S
HS4.58 5.0 6t,1 1.919 1.865 I).', 19 87 61.1. n.05
8 ]5.5 H 5.57 70.2 I 971 1. .55 8'.1' 89.36 62.\7 76. e9
9 3615.5' 5.52 79.J 1.955 1.B" S' .81 a9.70 61.11 II .••
10 1606.16 5.4 ? 8R." ) . '1' 1..H 85.S8 90.09 62. i6 87.5l
~on:. TBUL~ IS r,rvaN IH DBOR8es 'AHR~BTT






TEST PWID IS DISTIL.LE:D WATRR
11-- ----------------------_ •• _---------"
VOL~ETRIC PLOW RATE • 2.44 GPM
MASS PLOW RATE WATER _ 20.3 LBM/MIN
MASS PLOW RATE GAS 1. 38 LBM/MIN
MASS !'LUX l85H6 LBH/(S<!.PT-HR)
LIQUID VELOCITY .83 P-r/S
GAS VELOC ITY 68.52 P-r/S
GAS VISCOS 1'1"( 386.6611-09 LBM - S / I"T'" 2
INLET TI124PERATURE 79.87 P
OU'I1..ET TI124PERA'nJRE 83. 43 F
RE NUMBER LIQU I D 8355
RE HUMBER GAS 36886
AVERAGE PR N\IMIlER 5.76
CURRENT TO TUBE 398.5 N1PS
VOLTACE DROP IN 'l'UB1l • 4.00 VOLTS
AVERAGE REl\T FLUX 2195 BTU/ (SQ.PT-HR)
Q.JU\P-VOLT 5439 BTU/IIR
Q-H-C-('f2-Tl) 4908 BTU/fIR
JU:l\T Bl\lJ\NCE ERJI,OR 9.75 ,
OUTSIDE SURPACE 'rEM PI! RATURES DEGREES P
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
84.83 87.78 87.57 87.92 87.89 88.28 88.32 88.83 89.01 89.18
85.56 85.00 85.58 85.08 85.75 85.74 86.05 85.66 86.05 86.36
82.24 82.41 82.75 83.15 83.46 83.71 84.03 84.11 84.42 84.35
83.27 84.41 84.29 84.84 85.05 85.31 85.65 86.31 86.13 86.42
INSIDE SURFACE TEMPERATURES DEGREES P
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
83.90 86.89 86.67 87.03 86.99 87.38 87.42 87.94 88.12 88.29
84.65 84.06 84.65 84.14 84.82 84.80 85.11 84.71 85.11 85.U
81.27 81.44 81.78 82.19 82.50 82.75 83.07 83.15 83.46 83.39
82.33 83.47 83.34 83.90 84.11 84.37 84.71 85.37 85.19 85.48
REYNOLDS NUMBER AT 'IllE INSIDE nJIlE WI\LL
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
8587 8897 8814 8911 8908 8949 8953 9007 9026 9043
8664 8603 8664 8611 8681 8680 8712 8670 8711 8744
8317 8334 8369 8410 8442 8468 8501 8509 8541 8533
8425 8542 8529 8586 8608 8634 8670 8739 8720 8750
INSIDE SURPACB HEAT PLUXES IlTU/IlR/PT2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1603 1537 1548 1540 1552 1546 1554 1544 1543 1546
1563 1618 1605 1627 1614 1623 1620 1638 1634 1618
1670 1675 1672 1663 1666 1663 1664 1665 3661 1670
1622 1633 1638 1633 1632 1634 1630 1621 1632 1626
- - - -- - ----_.
RUN NUMBER 8543.-- - _. - -- - -----..
PER I PKERAL HEAT TRANSPER COEFFICIENT BTU/ IS<!. PT-HR- F}
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
422 238 263 261 2Bl 277 295 284 292 303
3" 448 416 542 483 544 549 742 724 730
1434 1692 1690 1580 1637 1794 1838 2596 2713 8584
730 542 642 592 621 642 641 565 697 710
- - - - --. -- - . - -_.
RUN NUMBBR 8543
SUMMARy
ST RE PR X/D MUll MUW TB 'nI DENS NU
1 8199.06 5.89 6.4 2.072 1.999 80.11 83.04 62.21 143.39
2 8233.80 5.86 15.5 2.063 1. 976 80. ~5 83.97 62.21 119.64
3 8268.58 5.83 24.6 2.054 1. 973 80.79 84 .11 62.21 126.62
4 8303.43 5.81 )).7 2.046 1. 968 81.14 84.J! 62.20 132.25
5 8))8.33 5.78 42.8 2.037 1.961 81.48 84.60 62.20 134. t3
6 8373.29 5.75 52.0 2.028 1.956 81.82 84.83 62.20 139.75
1 8108.31 5.72 61.1 2.020 1.950 82.16 85.08 62.19 ~44 .03
8 8443. 38 5.70 70.2 2.012 1.945 82.51 85.H 62.19 150.56
9 8418.51 5.67 19.3 2.003 1.941 82.85 85.47 62.19 160.13
10 8513.70 5.65 88 .• 1.995 1.931 83.19 85.64 62.38 171. 00
WO'T'E, T8ULK IS GIVEN IN DEGREES Pl\IfREHH EIT













VOtDernll C !"LOW U on
I\A.SS )'LOw 1l.>.1"1J IQTD •
lU.SS I'l.()W RATIl lIAS
IUSS PLu:l









VOL'tNa DJU)P IN 'NIl& _
AVJUA(Q; li£AT FUJX





















































































































































































































HUll >IIJHll Ell • 5..




































































































































U01'l!, TllULY. 15 orVi:>/ IN DWR22S PIUlREVIUHT
MtJIl A>IO IlIJ'oI ARE G1VFlOl 1N UM/tFT'lOll
205
- -- - - _. - - ----- ~ ~ - .. - - - - - -
1I.\JlI lIt.In!ER as4 S
NUt.71 - PlU.SI
08·01-1001
nsT PLllIO IS DISTILU:ll Wl."TU
- - - - - ----_.... ~ . - - - -
VOLUlCrnlIC >'l..Ol< un • 1.15 OPl'l
IU.SS PLOW UTlI lUTD • I~.' LlUt/IlIlO
IIASS P'V:1OI 1IAT1l o.o.s l.£s LlIM/lUlC
KASS n.ux 14091£ UIl(/ISQ.I"T-KRI
LJ 0\11 D Vi<LOC ITY .&) fl'T/S
CAS VIl:LOC I TY 57.07 "IS
<p.s \'SCOS In' 38£. £'.-09 LIIM· SI Pr2
1NUn' ~n1IlZ 79.15 P
O\JTLlT ~'IlIIt2 8).8. v
lUI N\.I'lIlIlJl LIOtIID £H'
U IftX!lQl ~ 1071.
"'VI!IUoOI PR~ 5.17
CIlRRIlltt oro ?VB1l 191.1 AI<l>S
1IOI.1'aCa 0 ItOP I" TllIlI • 3.96 "OLTS
JWRIU,QJ: RUT n.ux 2118 'imJ1 (SQ. n-HAI
Q-AIOlP" VOLT 5198 B"lV/1IIl.
Ooo/Ol"C" IT.l-TlI .,51 8T11/H1l
RKAT lU.LANCe I<IlJlOR 10. )1 ,
O!fl'SIOII SIJRPACII 71111 PIlUTU1U!S DI!lClIlllES P
I 1 1 ( 5 6 , ! , 10
t 87.21 a 9.50 1S.56 .0.96 U.Ot 8i.11 "'.67 90.S2 '0.81 90.94
1 8£.7£ 85.15 86.13 as.SO ".16 86.1' U.St 86.U 86.'. I' .16
1 82.10 82.24 82.66 U.O, 81 .• 6 !l.al 8-4.)' .!t".~l 14..81 U 15
< St.ll S4 . SO 14.63 .S.H 8S.S-< lIS.95 86.1' n.l5 16. g, 17 H
IKSIO£ SlJilVllCR Tm.PIRA'NllU DIGllDS p
1 2 J .. 5 6 7 8 9 10
I aLlS 88." 87.10 U.H 88 .l) IS 91 8'.01 8'.67 89.,. 90.09, 85. sa 84.4.4 as.Jl 8(.59 85.46 15.0 85.'1 15.51 86.01 U . .lS
1 I 1.15 It.n IJ . " 82 13 11.51 12 ., 83.10 n .., n.81 8), 81
4 11.22 81.88 13.71 1< .:l9 14.61 85.0J 15.4£ 16.1< 1£.05 16.41
RBYlIDl.l)S 1llJlU5R llT 71lIl INSIOE TVll'i: "'llLL
1 2 3 ( 5 6 7 8 9 10
6706 6890 SIll ".£ uss Ul0 6918 6~"]1 699£ 700<
6££' 6555 6618 OS" U15 6616 6671 66<0 6680 6106
.19' 63l(1 n4) £115 6405 6433 6466 6479 ~5U 650 •
• "60 6511 649. 6SU 65'0 6901 &5]5 6705 6682 6111
I.,SIDE SUllPllCB IlE).T n..\1X8S llT1J/HR/Yn
I :1 1 • ~ 6 7 I ~ 10
1 lSlI IH1 IUJ 14.7) 1415 1(7] 1412 1n2 146~ Inl
2 t~ It 1PI 1~51 1571 IS6J IS76 15H 1St) Hag 158:1
1 1650 1618 1614 1624 1629 16:16 161~ 1629 1&12 L6U
• 1571 IStl 15~0 IH5 lSI( lSI7 158< 1572 1518 ~ ~ao
RUll' l'fUI<&2R 8565
PKR I PRBRAL !U!AT TlUUISI'211 C'OEPPICII!:llT arul (SO . ..-r·~II-P)
1 1 1 4 S 6 7 8 9 10
lH 16t 20& 205 H6 10) 119 210 113 215
HI 161 12' <jJ )1) 4)0 426 S5' 5.5 561
1 ~ O} 135~ 1162 Hll 14JO 1515 lB. 2050 1115 6051
"2 419 "7 .'l 489 492 UJ n. 519 ~so
AlJN I/U)<& K1l 8 545
5UMHARY
- - . -- - . --...
or .Ill Pi!. X/D HUB IIIJW TB nt D21<9 HU
I 6U<.1I 5.91 • < 2.08) 1.972 79.H U.IS 61.lJ 90.51
2 6111.H S.89 H 5 2.071 1.962 80.08 U.S7 61 _II 90.05
1 &250.71 S .•6 24.~ :1 061 1 962 80.5] 84.59 6i-ll t9.91
4 6JU .-)l 5.81 )J.7 1.050 1. 951 SO.95 U.18 62.10 106.17
5 6)11. J'1 5. ,. .:1.8 2.019 1.'4~ SI.lI 85.11 61.20 106.26
6 6150. S1 5.7S ;2 0 2.019 1.91' n.el as.;" 61.20 108.11, £)8~. D S. '2 61.1 1. 018 1.9ll 12.:J( .'>. ~2 62.1? ) I 0 _'0
8 6411." 5.&8 70.2 ~."Ol I 913 BJ.6~ 16.25 6i-19 111.U
9 6151.54 5.65 ,".) '.'9' I 918 1).1\ S6.U o.la 110.3)
10 648~ IS 5.61 BBl." 1.987 I 914 8J.H 86.66 .2·U IH.9S
1l:YJ'E' 11lULl< IS 01 v&jJ IN" nZGAERS P-'llUIIIIlIlIT





lol\lLT I - PIU.Sll
01-07·2002






VOLllWltT1l1 C l'LOll' ItAT1l •
"\ASS Vl.OOI RAn "ATn •
AASS now RAn CAB
IO.SS I'UJX
L lQUI D YI!I..OCITV
GAS V1J..OCI TV







































































































































































































































































































































































NQ'TE, nut._ IS CoIl/£)< 114 Oit(TRl!ES FAHllENl4"'T
MUll }.Nt) I<\lIol ARB Glvnl ". UIM/ :PT·H~:
207
"UN IIlMaER 8~ 7
trut.7 I • PllASIl
0', CYl. 7007






VOU.;)lE11l1c rLOll AATO: -
IU.S:S rt.OII IlA-:"£ ItA1"D •
















































































































































IU:YNOlDS mJl<BU AT nrB II/SIDE rJ1l11 WUL
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NOT&I TaULK IS GIVEN lH D~~;.S P~~IT












Vot.lJ4ET1ll C I'LC* ....1'11 •
NASll l'I..OloI ru'nt Iu.T'RSl •











VO~TAOB DI«)P 111 TUlIll •
A~ BIlAT I'LUX
O·.UlI'" VOLT














































































































































































































































































































































































IIOT!!, TIlllLK IS GIVDI IN UIGRlIIS FAHlIE:l'lllelT
NUB ,vID MlII' ME 01 '11:/1 IN L8"":n' HR i
209
...... _---- ------ ... ._ .... _-
RUIl ltUKIlEll 8 S. ~
KU1.T1 • !'BASE
08-08-2002
-rES.,. I'UIIO IS DISTIu.r.o ....7llIl
____ r r ___ ••• __ r _ • _.
VO~Ie 0'L0lf UTE • 1.H GPM
'"SS I"t.OlI la.TI .....T¥l' . 1\.9 LBM/M IN
IU\.S.S PLOW U T'I QAS 1. 61 !BIl/H I Il
IUSS I'LUX 10U99 1.11111 (SO. PT· lOt 1
L IQ1J I I) Vll:LOC rTY .49 !'TIS
<:AS ~ITY 55.?0 rrr/9
r.A.S v I SCOS I TY la6.19E-a~ LBl'I S/I'T"' 2
lW1.K't T1iI<PJ:RA'ruRB ?.SO P
OUTLI<T TJ!)lll'QAroJU: 83.0l P
U MUIQ&1l LIQUID 0156
U m.alEll CIAS lOOU
AVIl'IUOB I'll !<UHBtlR 5.82
CURR DM" 1'0 1V1l E J61.0 lIIIPS
IIOLTJoGB OIlOP IN "tVII x l. 78 VOLTS
"V'IDl.I>GE IUlAT !'1M': U?9 Il'I'\I/ISQ.F1"·KRl
O·~P·VOLT U~6 BlV/Hll.
OoM·C· In-Ttl H6B B'ro/lIR
AR1>.T 8JJ..\JOctI BIl.llOR 10_ 48 •
OllT'SIIJE SlJIl PAC1! TDl P2AAWl'-ItS IIroREES F
1 1 1 • S 6 ? • 9 (0
1 8B,H B9.0S 88,00 88.51 .8.71 89.)9 8'.81 90.37 90.15 90.89
2 87 10 U.59 BS H h.BS BS.n !50.11 86.'0 86.01 86 . ., 86.17
) 81. 25 n.J' 81.78 12 _15 81.58 a2 95 81 .• 9 81.7& 8<.17 8< ,IS
• 84. O. , •. 00 83.87 $<.50 14 .• 0 85.)2 8S SI 86.86 k6 '5 86.87
rNSID~ SUlI r "-ex TD4 PERA·JU1U.s DEGIlK'ES P
1 2 ) • 5 6 ? B 9 10
1 81.11 8R.n a?2. 87.92 17.99 B8.68 89.09 89,6; 90. J' SO.1 B
2 86.)6 11. 8l 8< .69 .4.08 ".95 B4.~-4. ".6) 8S,J) 85.69 86.09
J 80,42 80,SB 80.97 81. JS Bl.n &'.15 OJ.68 82.95 !l.ll 81.14
4 Bl 26 8) 22 83.09 8).12 !4.02 84" S. 85.1l 86 .09 85.67 86.09
~2't)10l.DS mJ>l8ZR AT THE 01510£ 1'lJllE WI'.I.L
I 2 1 4 S 6 7 8 9 10
526S 5304 :;239 S27~ 5282 ~Jl5 SJ50 ~J85 S'O~ ~4,"1
~UJ 5027 :;080 SO·U 5096 S095 5117 5113 514.l 51"
48.. 48ll us, 4BH 490. 4927 .,59 4915 5000 4919
• 4'9.( .991 49Bl son 5000 S07l 51 D7 5166 H'O 5166
ISS}DE SUllP~CI! ~ltl.-T I'LUU:S 8'!\l/HR!P'T'
1 2 ) • 5 6 1 8 9 10
1 un J,lC5 12.1 1225 IUS 1 ~2B DJ' Ill? 1219 1126
2 12~~ 1141 ).]11 Ill9 1120 l))B l)J) lB. lJ 1 lJU
] HH HOO 1399 IHO 11'5 IlSl })95 1196 1186 : 19t
• 1l4? 1356 IJ52 IHS 1148 IHi 11U IJll lJ!» 1 .......
RInI ,,"'MIlD B5U.... _._ ..... _-
PER Illll[1l>.L ~I>-'-T Tll.UlSP,,",,- COl!:l'1'tCIENr STIlI '90 ..... IIR ·pl
1 2 3 • ~ 6 ? 8 9 10
1 141 III 165 159 170 IH 166 }6J 16< I?]
1 16& 297 267 )SO )13 158 117 <40 HI H'
1 ~Ol 109B 1\7. 12?1 Ill] 1<15 IH~ \73& 1661 570]
4 100 J47 40B 189 409 '0) 319 lJl ... ...
RUN II\lI'lBU aSH
~y
ST Il.E pa x/D HV8 - 71l Ttl D">lS lJ\J1 4129,96 S.H 6.' 2.10~ 1. 965 78.Bl ~"'."4. 62.22 61.61
;/ 47S7.?a 5_95 15.5 2.092 I 976 79 ]1 8J.9' 62.22 '1).75-
J 4786,01 S.'}! 24.6 2.0BO 1,975 19.7. 84.01 &2.n BI 66
HILlJ s.a. 11.7 2.068 1.969 aO.2~ a4.11 " .11 86.02
S 4M2,H S.BO 41 .• 2.056 l.9S9 eO.?J •• ., 62.11 &1.17
" 4.70 1J 5.6& 5l.0 J_04.( 1.950 51.2D a5 01 61.20
89.01
1 4899.07 5.76 61.1 l.OJ2 \.9)7 111.68 85.64 62,lO 81.oi
B <921 .• 9 5.n 10.2 2,020 1.919 e1,15 i~.U 6,.19 89.91, .955.96 5.6~ '9.3 2,009 1.9'5 &l.61 86.19 62.19 96.~)
10 498".S~ S.6s at.' 1 '91 1.919 U.IO 5' .... ] 6 •. 11 101.00
N0'!'2, TIlIJL~ rS GlVElI III DE(;UJ!S PAHRf:IlflEIT





TEST 1'UJ1[) IS blS"Tll.l.ED "ATItIl
VO~IC PU:/Ii UTll •
IlAS5 I'LQW U.n ....TEll •











VOL'nGII DItOP nl T\JlIE -











































































































































































































































































































































































~. '!1lULI( IS COT.,.,.. IN D1:GR8i:S PoVIRDIMEiT




Ifl1L7' I . I'lU.S'£
0'-0&-1002








.-.AS S VLOV IlATIl ....n:a




cas V Iseas l'l"r
lllUlT Tl!MPIlIlII'roIU:
Ol7T1.i'T n:MP1ltAT1I1l.E
;IE IlUI1BD LIQtlJ D
lUI WVl6l81! ~
AVERAGE PI! ~1l:R
c:ulU!Dn' 'ro "I'lJll £













































































































































































































































































































































Nm'E. !!lULl IS GIV1!:I' IN OEGn:ES F.....ENK2IT
Pfl11l AllD )lUll AltK ClfVDl l:: \.BKI ' .... )fIl1
212
~VN I/IJIU£II • S5:l
NULTl - PIfAS
01-01 ~001






VOLUolnR I C FLOW lUTE
IUS S Fl.OIt V.TIl loIl\~ •










CUll R.KNT TO T\l1IE










































































JU:Yl<l)LDS N\JI<BER AT THE 1115101' nlBE Io'.t.LL

















































































































































































































































































~~, Tll'JLX IS GIVE>' l:-t Dl:GJlUS P En
KV! -'lID MI." AAll GIV£H 11/ LBMI (F1"HIlI
213
----------------
-- - - -- - - ~ -- - - -- ------ ---.- - --- - -- ~--- --_._-
RUN NUMB&R 8553
!'IULT I - PII:ASII
08- 08-~002
TEST PLUID IS DISTll.LED WATER
-----._-----------_ .. _--~-----,.--------.-_.
VOLUMETRIC PLOW RAn: • 1-27 Gi't'I
MASS !'LOw RATB WA'TEJI • 10.6 LaM/MIN
MASS PLOW RATE GAS 1- 60 LIl)I(/MIN
MASS PUJ'l( 96116 LaM/ (SO. PT-HR)
LIQUID VELOCIn' .43 IT/S
GAS VELOCIn' 55.48 IT/S
GAS VISCOS In' 386. 87E- 09 LB1'l-SjPT'~
INLET Tli:KPERA'rolUl 79.04 P
0\1TLET TEM I'&RJI.TURB 85.n P
RB NUMBER LIQUID 4378
liE IIIJMIlER GAS 29818
AVERAGE PR NUMlIlnl 5.72
CIIIlRENT TO TUDE 390.4 AMI'S
VOLTAGE OROI' IN TUBE • 3.94 VOLTS
AVERAGE IIllAT PLUX 2118 BTU/(SQ.PT-RR)
Q-AMp·VOLT 5247 BrojHR
a-M·C· (TJ -T1 , 4808 BTU/HR
HEAT BALANCE ERROR 8.36 •
OUTSIDE SURFACE TEMPBRA'!'VRES DEGREES P
1 ~ 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 91. 93 92 ,38 90.88 91.81 92.27 93.15 93.44 94.n 94.50 94.63
2 89.28 86.]0 87.48 87.03 88.29 88.28 88.95 88.]0 89.0~ 89.42
] 82.18 82.45 82.93 83.57 84.1& 84.60 85.15 85.40 85.95 85.98
4 86.03 85.82 85.67 86.59 81.14 87.64 88 ,33 89.43 88.89 89.45
INS lOB SURPACE TEMPBRA'IVRllS DEGIIEES P
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
I 91- 09 91- 57 90.04 90.98 91.44 92.33 92.61 93.39 93.69 93.81
2 88.41 85.39 86.59 86.LZ 97.39 87.37 89.05 87.39 89.31 88.51
3 81- 20 81. 50 81-98 82.63 83.21 83.65 84.20 84.45 85.01 85.03
4 85.12 84.90 84.76 85.68 86.23 86.73 87,42 88.53 87.97 88.54
REYNOLDS NUMBER AT 11lI! INSIDE TUBB WALL
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
4862 4889 4804 4856 4881 49ll 4947 4990 5007 5014
4714 4550 4615 4589 4659 4658 4694 4658 4699 4720
4325 4341 4367 4401 4432 4456 4486 4499 4529 4530
4535 4523 4515 4565 4595 4622 4660 4721 4690 4721
INSIDE SUR PACE HJ>AT FLUXES BTlJ/HR/IT2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10
1442 1390 1442 1424 1417 1421 1431 1419 lUI 1422
1496 1590 15]7 1569 1551 1569 1563 1593 1586 1578
1693 1645 16H 16]6 1645 1641 1644 1644 163] 1645




Pl!JlIPHERAL HEAT TRANSFER COEPl'lCIENT 8ro/ (SQ. IT-HR-P)
1 ~ 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
124 120 153 146 150 144 150 146 150 159
167 297 259 323 281 321 315 432 416 4]8
972 IU9 1259 1214 1238 1407 1482 2179 2]11 13152
279 329 ]89 359 36] 374 365 ]2] 432 434




ST RE I'R X/D HUB MUW TIl TW DENS NU
1 42]3.98 5.94 6.4 2.088 1.919 79.46 86.46 62.n 57.84
2 4265.85 5.89 15.5 2.073 1.933 80.07 85.84 62.21 70.00
3 4297,80 5.84 24.6 2.057 1.933 80.67 85.84 62.21 78.08
4 4]29.85 5.79 33.7 2.042 1.921 81.28 86.]5 62.20 79.51
5 4362.00 5.75 42.8 2.027 1.905 81. 88 87.07 62.'lO 77 80
6 4394.23 5.70 52.0 2.012 1. 895 82.49 87.52 62.19 80.11
7 4426.56 5.65 61. 1 1. 997 1. 883 83.09 88.07 62.18 80.96
8 4458.98 5.61 10.2 1. 983 1.875 83.70 88.44 62.18 84.97
9 4491. 49 5.56 79.3 1.968 1.869 84.30 88.69 6~.11 91.68
10 4524. 09 5.52 B8.4 1,954 1.863 84.91 88.97 62.16 98.95
NOTE, TIltJLJ( IS GIV£'N IN DEGREES PAHRENHEIT
I'fUIl AND MUW ARB GI 'lEN HI LBM/ (IT'RR)
214
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HC'Tt, TBUL.'C IS CIV"" l~ OECRUS P MElT












VOLUMnR1C ,l.C* un .
MASS PLOW RATIl lQ.l"U _
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NC>T1l , nuu: I S G ['JEll I N !lEeR~ p.YfRE:NIU: IT
HUll NlD I<\IW UE Ctl/i:» "' t.BM/' PT-IUl:
216
R\JI1 NUIOiIlR 1556
M\JLT I . PlL'SII
01-09-2002
T2ST PLaID IS DI87ILLI<lJ VATEIl
~
VOLT'll
lI'TU/ (SQ. rr IIRI
BTu/KlI.
BTu/llR,
VOl-lXS'TllIC PJ.oII RAn •
~s Pt.ov UTE VATO •
K.>.S ~ vt.OW U TIl CAS
..us rt.ux
L I OIl 10 IIl!UlC rTV
GAS VUOCITY
G.l\S VI SC'OSlTY
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VOLTAO!: DROP IN tVB£ <





































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE ·:llULI< 15 GIVlCO IN OEGREES p~"rT
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O\1J'1iIO! Sl/RPM:& TIl:l'IPEIlATUR1:S ntx::Rl:.K.S fI
I 2 ) • 5 6 7 6 9 \01 98.S~ ~6 09 9S.U 96.92 9' .42 98 55 '1.16 99." 1(1l). to 100.'8
2 91_44 8'.38 8'.90 89.<4 91. IS 9) ,Cl 92.0\ 91 )$ 91.22 91.11
) 81. 95 &2 .18 I~ Ol 13.'5 84."''' IS .40 U.I' 1&64 87.'2 87. S8• Ill. )0 (1".1,4 87.49 as.1& 89 (8 'O.l) n·lO 92. II 91. S4 9> .80
I>ISIDlI SL'RPACE TI1HPB!lA-'l'\IIl£S ProRUS F
I 2 } • 5 6 1 • 9 10
9'.76 ~.H 94.H 96.IS ~ii." 9 7 .71 9 1 .'8 9' .20 ".04 100.0\
90.sa 8" .... , 89.0} U.55 90.11 90.ll 91.12 90. :-\ 91 n 91 91
SO .9. 8l.13 82 05 12.U 83.11 8. •• -t4 B5·11 IL611 U ., 86 62
87 3,~ 16.2} 86.S9 8'.~~ a8.58 B9 22 90.2e 91.92 9O ~) '1.90
IlIYNOLDS II\II4BEIl AT 'OlE I~IDR 'J\lllE \l~
1 2 ) 4 S "
, I 9 10
lJ96 )]06 J270 J))6 J35~ J).!P HO' )H9 )'65 )47'
lll' 29U l(n' }01>1 J121 )11 e }l54 )In ) 160 JlU
)'9~ 1109 an 2666 :.ze9~ 2917 ztu ~960 29A8 ',n
10,0 lng 1992 ]OJ7 3062 3e85 Yl'1C JIB:! 31"" 1111
I:lSIOe SU''''Ace HUT 1'I.Ull'i:5 BTv/lfR/"'
1 1 3 4 5 " • 9 lODO) )297 1359 OJ5 llH H]' IHJ IllI IJ:'4 Ill.
I~'S H69 1501 1550 1525 HSl ISH \591 H12 \~£4
112!J HS:.z 16'0 1658 16U lUO IH6 lHG 10" 1664
15'5 15'5 1565 156. I<,U 15'14 156) lSU 1501 15~"
RuN lIIJMBlt~ 8~51.. ~ - - - ..... -
f£RJPHeRIIL R8"-T ~5fl>ll COEP"ICl~ lrnJl (so. "·HR· PI
1 , 3 , .. 6 , i , 0
1- U 82 9. 90 94 91 " 9l 9. 10l, U6 230 p, ;1' U) 121 III JOg 2" )1)
l '8-} 9.9 1117 10~! \l'l 1445 1655 HH 368 '''59




ST IlE PR X/D HUll HUll T1l 'IV D!rll& IIlI
I .720.86 6.00 6.' 2.107 1.859 78.75 ... 11 62.'~ ;a 16
:.I n51 n S.9) )S.5 l.OH 1 en 19.<:6 a?H 62- 2 H 41
) '782 ~7 S.B'> l4 .6 2. 060 LBl!lf 80.5'/ 88.00 63. 11 5l. J2
• 1&14 21 5.)8 )1.7 Lr>l7 1_86~ c:.4Q B8.81) " 20 5) .17.. ;81lc".6J 5.71 .. I '.015 1.845 82.l? 89 82 G~ _l' S'J,14
" 2B"_~& S.U 5•• 0 1.992 I .• ]) !J.29 90.l?
b2.H ~5.74, aoe 8) ~ 57 51.3 ~ .'71 1.117 ••. 20 9) .1) &1 17 57 II
II 2(jf..O.6j ~ 50 7e ,'1 1.9H 1.104 H 1, '1. 1 4 (,1.16 5'. '"
9 2'172. ~, S H H.) 1.929 1.?99 86.01 ~2.~' 62 I~ ~~. r.9
10 100' 6l 5. ~7 8& .• 1.908 I 1!) 16.93 92.6: 62
].: ~ 'L ,.
NO'tt. 7111JU(. IS GIW?1 ~ .. CEC'R[es !"AHRENHEIT




An analysis of the probable error involved in the experimental data of the two-
phase annular flow heat transfer coefficients is calculated and explained in this Appendix.
Calculation of the uncertainties is based on the method proposed by Kline and
McClintock (1953).
Uncertainty Analysis of Heat Transfer Coefficient
The heat transfer coefficient is defined as:
(1)
The percent probable error for h is given by:
(2)
The heat flux is the product of the voltage drop across the test section and the current
carried by the tube. Therefore, the heat flux can be written as:
(3)
The uncertainty in the heat flux can then be calculated using the following equation:
220
(4)
The uncertainty of each variable was then estimated as follows:
dVD The voltage was measured by the National Instruments Data Acquisition
System and the error of the terminal block was 1%. The fWo-phase flow
heat transfer experimental data had a voltage range of 3.3 to 4.27 volts,
and it gives an average error of 0.03785 volts.
til The amperage was also measured by the National Instruments Data
Acquisition System and the error of the tenninal block was 1%. The two-
phase flow heat transfer experimental data had a current range of 320 to
418.4 amps, and it gives an average error of 3.731 amps.
dD; The inside diameter of the test section was measured accurately to 0.001
inch using a caliper, and the inside diameter was 1.097 inches.
dL The heated length of the test section was 110 inches and was measured to
within 0.0625 inch.
To evaluate the inside wall temperature, Twi , using the appropriate boundary conditions.
the heat diffusion equation was solved to render equation 5.




The uncertainty associated with the quantity (Twi - Tb ) can be estimated from the
following equation:
where T - -l( q j"[D 2 In[Do ) _[D~ - D,2)]
2 - 2Tr CD; ~DI?) kL 0 D j 2




for this analysis, the following uncertainties of each term are as follows:
dT\W) The assumed error in the outside wall temperature was estimated to be 0.5
Of (0.3°e) within a range of 32 to 104 OF (0 to 40°C), which was an
ordinary temperature variation during the test run, from the calibration
runs for the thermocouples.
dTb The average bulk temperature deviation was assumed to be 0.5 OF (0.3 °C)
within a range of 32 to 104 OF (0 to 40 DC), which was an ordinary
temperature variation during the test run, from the calibration runs for the
inlet thermal probe and the outlet thermal probe.
The deviation ratio, dT2/T2 was assumed to be 0.05. \ ~
~ ,
The deviation ratio) dT11T1 was assumed to be 0.05 . ....)
Applying one of the test runs for single-phase flow heat transfer (at TC station no. 7 of
RN8539):
222
if = 4272 Btufhr
VD = 3.77 volts
Tb.," = 79.47 of
Do = 1. 136 inches
TW() = 84.25 of
x = 5.92 ft (71 inches)
i( = 1938 Btu/ft2-hr
1= 373.3 amps
Tb.oUI = 82.62 of
D, = 1.097 inches
k = 7.5798 BtuIhr-ft-oF
L =9.167 ft (110 inches)
Substituting all of the above values into the proper equations, we have
T1 = -0.69166 of
T2 =1.115673 of
(Twi - Tb) =2.054°F
These values result in the expected experimental Wlcertainties of:
V, = {[(0.5 + 0.5 + 0.05 + 0.05)/2.054]2} 112
= 0.146056
Uq• = [(0.03785/3.77)2 + (3.7311373.3)2 + (0.00111.097)2 + (0.06251110)2)"2
= 0.024307
Vh = [(0.146056)2 + (0.024307)2] 1/2
Finally, the uncertainty for heat lransfer coefficient calculations is
Vh = 14.8 %
From the uncertainty analysis, it can be seen that the maximum error
corresponding to the experimental heat transfer coefficient is approximately 14.8 %. As
shown in this analysis, the uncertainty in heat transfer coefficient is dominated by the
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